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WINTER WORK—Winter s hardest blows have 
escaped the Pampa area so far. but employees 
of the Texas Department of Highways and 
P u b lic  T ransporta tion  know th ey 'll hit

eventually and they’re getting area highways 
ready This crew is sealing cracks along U S 
Highway 60 to prevent moisture from freezing 
and cracking the roads This is a normal winter

chore for the highway departm ent and it will 
continue throughout the cold months In this 
photo, from left, are Len Mixon. Wallace Fritz 
and Danny Smith. (Staff photo by Ed Copeland)

Leads scarce in Carson killings
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
PANHANDLE, .r Carson County 

sheriff's officials are working with 
Oklahoma authorities seeking leads in 
the murder of two young women whose 
bodies found early Friday morning in a 
ditch beside a farm road near Lark 

Carson County Sheriff Connie Reed 
said the two women were found by 
employees of Kotara Cattle Co The 
bodies - both with mutilated faces and 
one nearly nude - apparently had been

dragged from the side of FM Z880 road 
to a barbed wire fence along a barrow 
ditch *

The location is about five miles north 
of 1-40 and about seven miles north of 
Groom in southern Carson County 

Sheriff Reed said the murders were 
"about as brutal as you can get "

He initially believed the two women 
had been shot either with a shotgun or a 
high-powered rifle at close range But 
Saturday afternoon he was having 
other thoughts

"If the girls weren't shot, as I first 
believed, they may have been hit by a 
nail bar'.' or some other blunt 
instrument which might have been 
pushed through their heads, he said 

Determination of the ages of the 
women was made difficult because of 
the multilation of their faces from the 
many wounds around their heads He 
estimated that one of the women may 
have been in her early 20s, with the 
other in her late 20s or early 30s 

Both women had dark hair The older

Miami woman may have been entitled to attorney
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Senior Staff Writer
A past Supreme Court ruling 

indicates District Judge Grainger 
Mcllhany may be wrong in his opinion 
that poor people aren't entitled to legal 
counsel at civil, contempt . of - court 
hearings

Mcllhany. 65. of Wheeler, has said a 
51 - year ■ old Miami woman, whom he 
held in contempt of court and sentenced 
to 30 days in jail for writing the judge a 
complaining, personal letter, wasn't 
entitled to a lawyer at her contempt 
hearing last Oct 7

Mcllhany said last week that because 
it was a civil, not criminal, case. Doris 
Adams had no right to have a lawyer 
appointed to represent her at the 
contempt hearing in the judge's Miami 
courtroom

Defense lawyer Selden Hale III. of 
Amarillo, disagrees with Mcllhany's 
opinion about the right to counsel at 
civil contempt proceedings 

"When a person has exposure to jail 
time, he has a right to a lawyer." Hale 
said, citing a ruling set down by the 
Supreme Court

"it is settled that due process and

the Sixth Amendment guarantee a 
defendant charged with contempt such 
as this an opportunity to be heard In his 
defense — a right to his day in court —

and to be represented by counsel 
the Court ruled in "Holt v Virginia " In 
deciding that "a defendant charged 
with contempt has an absolute right to 
have an attorney." Hale said, the Court 
also cited a case referred to as "Oliver " 
and cited a previous ruling in "Gideon v 
Wainwright "

"From my reading of these cases and 
others, any time a judge is going to try 
to put somebody in jail, they're entitled

Pampa Christmas sales strong
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
Christmas sales in Pampa arc 

generally seen as good to excellent by 
local merchants as shoppers crowd the 
stores to purchase gifts for the 
upcoming holiday

The sales Improvements seem to be 
matching a trend seen across the state 
and the nation after Thanksgwing as 
reports indicated consumer confidence 
in an improving economy was leading 
many people to spend more for 
purchases this year than for the past 
several years

Parking lots at Coronado Center and 
the Pampa Mall have been more 
crowded than in the past several

months, and downtown traffic has 
increased heavily as local and 
out-of-town shoppers begin doing their 
C^istmas shopping early 

Local merchants are hoping for a 
strong boost in sales to make up for a 
decline in the past year which caused 
sales tax receipts for the city to fall 
below estimates

"Christmas looks pretty good." said 
Bob Chambers, manager of Alco 
Discount Store in Coronado Center 

He reported traffic has been heavy, 
not just in the amount of cars but in the 
numbers of people appearing in the 
stores

"Merchants (in Coronado Center) 
are not complaining about bad business 
now," he said, noting they “don't

inside today
Travis Plamlee, director of social 

services at Coronado Coramaalty 
HospHal, Is moving from Pampa. bat 
he 's leaving a long string on 
cootrlbotloas to the commaolty bebiad. 
Story, Page five.
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appear to be worried " as much as 
earlier in the year

He said customers appear to be 
shopping earlier this year, saying the 
Christmas trim and ornaments in his 
store are "selling out early "

"There's some money out there. " 
Chambers said "Conditions look 
excellent." with the good weather 
holding out a promise of continued good 
shopping by customers 

Joel Petersen, manager of K-Mart 
Discount Store in the Pampa Mall, 
rep o rted  D ecem ber sa les  are  
“excellent, outstanding "

He said the increased sales are ‘‘just 
an improvement in customer traffic,” 
which he reported has been steady with 
no decline since the first of the month 

Petersen said he expects sales to 
"stay good all month" as Christmas 
shopping deadline draws nearer.

“ It's been great. Shoot. I can't 
complain.” said Ron Hasebroock. 
manager of the Montgomery Ward and 
Co store at Coronado Center 

He reported sales are "sitting at what 
we call a 105 index." indicating sales 
totals arc showing an 11 percent 
increase over last year’s December 
totals.

Ken Shcarsr, manager of the C. R 
Anthony Co. store at Coronado Center, 
said Christmas sales are "very good.” 
He said sales this month have been 
better than last year, "except for the 
day H snowed.”

"I'm very optimistic, very pleased,” 
he stated.

Manager of the downtown Anthony 
store, Jerry Morgan, said December 
customer sliopptng Is "by golly, good! 
As long as we BMP It going." Compared 
to the past couple of months, "this

Walesa raised 
‘burning torch,’ 
committee says

woman was wearing a T-shirt and blue 
jeans She was found with her hands 
tied behind her back and her feet tied 
together Her clothes had been stripped 
to her feet, he reported 

After authorities arrived from the 
sheriff's department, squad cars 
blocked off the scene while the bodies 
were removed and the surrounding 
area was investigated for evidence No 
footprints were found because of 
four-inch high grass and hard ground 

See KILLINGS, Page two

to a lawyer. " said Hale, a lawyer 
consulted by the High Plains Civil 
Liberties Union in Amarillo 

He called the civil contempt hearing 
that netted Adams a jail term a "quasi - 
criminal " proceeding He said the 
jailed letter writer was entitled to be 
informed of the charges and her rights 
and to be represented by a lawyer Hale 
added that other high ■ court rulings 
point out that counsel should have been 
appointed to represent Adams at the 
hearing, if she didn't have the money to

See CONTEMPT. Page two

OSLO, Norway (AP) — The 
Norwegian Nobel Committee awarded 
the 1983 Peace Prize to Solidarity 
leader Lech Walesa in absentia 
Saturday, honoring him for raising the 
" b u r n in g  t o r c h '  of m a n 's  
inextinguishable longing for freedom 

Applause thundered through OsJo 
University's Aula Hall as Danuta 
Walesa, her 13-year-old son at her side, 
stepped to the dais to accept the medal 
and to read the acceptance speech in 
which her husband urged continued 
non-violent struggle for free labor 
unions and human solidarity 

After one of the most enthusiastically 
received Nobel speeches in recent 
years, the crowd rose to its feet, its 
rhythmic applause bringing Mrs 
Walesa back to the dais from her 
front-row seat for a bow 

Walesa, who remained at home in the 
Polish port of Gdansk where his 
now-outlawed labor movement was 
born, listened to a broadcast of the 
speech with tears in his eyes and said 
the prize was not just for him but for all 
the "unnamed heroes" of the struggle 

"I do regret missing the ceremony, 
but I could not afford to take the risk.” 
he toid reporters in his home, repeating 
his fear that Poland's Communist 
authorities would not have let him 
return if he had gone to Oslo to collect 
the prize. He also said he must not leave 
the country while Polish activists 
remain in jail

Mrs Walesa heard Egil Aavik. 
chairman of the Norwegian Nobei 
(^mmittee. praise her husband as a 
champion of human rights dedicated to 
non-violence She then went forward 
and accepted a blue leather box 
containing the Nobel gold medal and a 
blue le a th e r-co v e re d  diplom a 
recognizing his honor Bogdan Walesa, 
wearing a tuxedo, stood at his mother's 
side

In his speech, which Mrs Walesa 
read in Polish, the Solidarity leader 
appealed for reconciliation and respect 
for the dignity of labor The speech 
made few direct references to the 
tactics with which the Polish 
government countered his movement, 
the Soviet bloc's only independent 
union

In one such reference, however, he 
said

"With deep sorrow I think of those 
who paid with their lives for their 
loyalty to Solidarity, of those who are 
behind prison bars and who are victims 
of repression I think of all those with 
whom I have traveled the same road 
and with whom I share the trials and 
tribulations of our time "

Walesa. 40. was a prisoner for 11 
months after a martial law crackdown 
on his 10 million-member movement's 
activities Dec 13,1981 

In the speech. Walesa said he and 
"the millions of my brothers " in Poland 

are fighting for the right of the

month has been exceptionally well,' he 
said

"If it keeps going like this, we’re 
going to be stripped of merchandise." 
he indicated

Jerry McKinney, manager of the 
downtown M. E Moses variety store, 
reported Christmas purchases are 
"fair, fair Running pretty close I can’t 
complain."

Sales have been "pretty  good, 
really." said W C Bass, manager of 
Dunlap's at Coronado Center. "We’re 
up some 1 think the season is going to 
be really good for u s"

He also echoed the view of other 
Coronado Center merchants that sales 
reports are generally up

George Eggleston, manager of G4iC 
Toys and Gifts in the Pampa Mall, said 
sales are "probably doing about 20 
percent above last year." He said 
shoppers appear to be doing their 
Christmas buying earlier this year.

"I think we're going to have a huge 
last two weeks." Eggleston estimated

Em ployees a t H a llm ark 's  in 
downtown Pampa said sales "are going 
just fine” as shoppers purchase 
Qiristmas cards, decorations and gift 
items.

The manager of a large national 
chain department store in the Pampa 
Mall said he did not want to be quoted, 
though he reported sales have been 
“pretty solid” and "we have the best 
yet to go."

"I'm not the other managers," he 
said, explaining his reason for not 
wanting to be quoted

Several other businesses also 
reported good Mias reports but also 
said the^ did not wish to be quoted, for 
some reason.

■>rii

Mrs. Walesa shows 
Prize diploma

Nobel Peace

working people to organize and for the 
dignity of human labor

We respect the dignity and the 
rights of every man and every nation 
The road to a brighter future for the 
w orld  le ad s  th ro u g h  h o n est 
reconciliation of conflicting interests 
and not through hatred and bloodshed 
To follow that road means to enhance 
the moral power of the all-embracing 
idea of human solidarity "

Mrs. Walesa paused periodically in 
her reading to allow a translator to give 
the a Norwegian-language version 

Aarvik said the prize was “an 
expression of gratitude for the peaceful 
courage (Walesa) showed" in choosing 
peaceful confrontation over violence.

"It is the committee's opinion that he 
stands as an inspiration and a shining 
example to all those who, under 
different conditions, fight for freedom 
and humanity." Aarvik said 

With the union banned, WaleH 
cannot be seen as victorious now, he 
said, but "he is a victor in the eyes of 
the ordinary worker or farm laborer 
He is a victor in the eyes of the people 
and their church And he is one of the 
great spokesmen in the world today for 
the longing for freedom that can never 
be silenced

"We are united in humankind and 
share one another's fate," Aarvik said. 
“Up from this ideal of human oneness 
this year's prize winner has raised a 
burning torch, a shining name, the 
name of Solidarity He has lifted the 
torch unarmed; the word, the spirit and 
the thought of freedom and human 
rights were his weapons ."

Walesa has promised to donate the 
$190.000 Nobel stipend to a fund for 
p rivate  a g ricu ltu re  in Poland 
administered by the Roman Catholic 
Church

OUT-OF-TOWN SHOPPERS • Betty 
Hughes of Canadian looks a t jackets 
a s  sh e  does som e C h ris tm as  
shopping a t the Pam pa Mall. With 
her are  her daughters, Laura, left, 
and C hristine . Local m erchants

report Christinas la lea  a re  showi 
im provem ent ovef last y tu  
shoppers bM in th e ir pur 
earlier, matching trcsids sai.„ 
year across the sta te  and the nat 
(Staff photo by LMTy HolUsi
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obituaries
EDITH MICHAEL

MIAMI - Services for Edith Michael, 70, will he at 2pm  
Monday in Miami First Baptist Church wit!n Rev Jerry 
Howe, pastor, officiating, assisted by Rev Mike Sullivan, a 
Baptist minister from Houston 

Burial will be in the Miami Cemetery under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home of Pampa 

Mrs Michael died Saturday
She was born Oct 4, 1913 She moved to Miami in 1949 

from Denton She married Guy Michael on Oct 29, 1932, in 
Denton She was a retired clerk from the U S Post Office 
after 25 years She was also a retired bookkeeper from 
Thompson Hardware after 17 years She was a member of 
the First Baptist Church of Miami 

Survivors include her husband, of the home, one son, 
Monty Michael, Pampa, one daughter, Shirley Strahan, 
Amarillo, two sisters, Ruth Burns, Sanger, and Mary 
George, Denton, one brother, Harold Lawson, Sanger, five 
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren 

HARRY ALFRED NELSON
MIAMI - Services for Harry Alfred Nelson, 95, who lived 

between Pampa and Miami, will be at 4 p m Monday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel Rev Meno Harms, a 
retired minister from Cherokee, Okla , will officiate, 
assisted by Rev Hardy Cole, pastor of First United 
Methodist Church of Miami 

Mr Nelson died Saturday
He was born Nov 24. 18M. at St. Joseph. Mo , and moved 

to Gray County in 1907 from St. Joseph He was a farmer 
for 75 years He married Catherine Potter on May 7, 1914, 
at St. Joseph She died in 1940 He was preceded in death by 
a son. John Henry Nelson, in 1951 

He was a founder and secretary-treasurer of Nelson 
National Farm Loan Association He held the first Maytag 
dealership in Gray County He was a member of the 
Lutheran Church

Survivors include two daughters. Virginia Harvey, 
Pampa. and Mary Potter Grulmette, Chatsworth, Calif., 
one son, Harry A Nelson. Jr . Miami, six grandchildren 
and eight great-grandchildren 

The remains will be flown to St Joseph. Mo . for services 
$t 10 a m Wednesday at First English Lutheran Church 
with Rev Walter Burns officiating Internment will be in 
the Nelson Family Cemetery at St Joseph under the 
direction of Meierhoffer-Fleeman Funeral Home of St 
Joseph

LOIS JEANETTE HAYNES
LITTLEFIELD - Services for Lois Jeanette Haynes. 69, 

of 1030 S Clark. Pampa. will be at 2 p m Monday in the 
First Baptist Church at Anton with Rev. F. J. Williams 
officiating

Burial will be in Anton Cemetery under the direction of 
McCarty Funeral Home of Littlefield

Mrs Haynes died Thursday in Pampa
Born Jan 13. 1914, in Kaufman County, she was married 

to Phillip Griggs. Sr . in 1931 in Kaufman County She 
moved to Anton in 1949 She was a member of the 
Macedonia Baptist Church Mr Griggs died in 1972 She 
moved to Pampa and later married George Haynes. Jr , in 
1979 She was preceded in death by three of her II children

Survivors include her husband, of the home, five 
daughters. Irene Medlock. Odessa Williams and Lorine 
Perkins, all of Houston. Ella B Wilson. Anton, and Mary 
Nell Williams. Dumas, three sons. L J Griggs. Anton. 
Forrest Griggs. Sudan, and Phillip M Griggs. Jr  , Bovina, 
one brother. Jessie Lee Ramsey. Dallas, three sisters. 
Bessie Thomas. Kaufman. Alice Jones. Athens, and 
Severa Griggs. Dallas. 42 grandchildren and 29 
great-grandchildren

IVA STUART KAY
Graveside services for Iva Stuart Kay, 89. were held at 4 

p m Saturday in Fairview Cemetery with Dr Richard H 
Whitwam. pastor of First United Methodist Church, 
officiating Burial was under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home

Mrs Kay died Friday in Abraham Nursing Home in 
Canadian

She was born Oct 16, 1894. in Tarrant County She was a 
former lon^ime resident of Pampa and Fort Worth She 
was a retired schoolteacher and a member of the 
Broadway Baptist Church of Fort Worth

Survivors include a son. Roy L Kay, Pampa. a 
daughter. Elizabeth Chrisman. Fort Worth: four 
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren 

CARL NORMAN BARBER
Services for Carl Norman Barber. 85, of Grand Prairie, 

former resident of Lefors. will be at 10 30 a m Monday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel Officiating will be 
Dr Richard H Whitwam. pastor of First United Methodist 
Church

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home

Mr Barber died Friday
He was born July 7. 1898. in Cranberry. Pa He was a 

longtime resident of Lefors before moving to Grand 
Prairie five years ago He retired in 1962 as supervisor of 
Sinclair Oil Co He was a member of Lefors First United 
Methodist Church He married Eva Littlefield on Dec 24. 
1925. at Smithport. Pa

Survivors include his wife, of the home; two daughters. 
Grace Adcock. Wake Village, and Jerrie Timms. Grand 
Prairie, a son. Carl N Barber. J r , Lefors. a sister. Grace 
Zimmerman. Oil City. Pa . two brothers. Willis Barber. 
Lancaster, Pa . and Ted H Barber. Amarillo; and six 
grandchildren

p o l i c ( ‘ r e p o r t

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
tidents for a 32-hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday. 
JDAY, December 9

4:45 p.m. - J Wayne Mayberry. Jr . 919 S Faulkner, 
ted his son's bicycle had been stolen from the Baker 

ntary schoolyard 
ATVRDAY, December 19

1 25a m -MichaelKeith Norton, 1134S Finley, reported 
me had Uken his I9M Mercury Cougar without his 

„ „ ^ t  while It was parked at 1232 N ChrUtine 
•  45 a m - Shireu Ann Hendrick. 505 N Frost, reported 
t tires on her 1971 Ford Galaxie had been slashed while it 
I parked near her residence Tires were valued at $354 

I  M a m - Phillip Dean Bowles. I12< Sandelwood.
J the tires on hU 197* Chevrolet had been slashed 

iile M was parked at his residence

report
I The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire calls for a 

rpartodem U ngatlpm  Saturday. __________

HAYNES. Lois Jeanette 2 p m .  F irst Baptist Church, 
Anton

B A R B E R . C a r l  N o rm a n  - 10 30 a m .,
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 

MICHAEL. Edith - 2 p m . First Baptist Church. 
Miami

NELSON. Harry Alfred 4 p m., Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissieas
E lv ira  R o d riq u ez . 

Pampa
Maude Hall, Pampa 
M ichael B ingham . 

Pampa
Bernard Hinds. Borger 
SueSilcott. Pampa 
Mark Green, Pampa 
D L. Bullard. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Henry 

Killen, Pampa, a baby girl 
Dismissals 

Reta Wallace. Pampa 
Diane Lindsey. Pampa 
Baby Boy Lindsey. 

Pampa
Vaiorie Kalka, White 

Deer

Glen Hillman. White 
Deer

Mary Graham, Pampa 
JackCuilum, Perryton 
James Crinklaw. Pampa 
M o n a  B e n n e t t .  

Skellytown
Baby Boy Bennett, 

Skellytown
G w endolyn C arver, 

Pampa
Clyde Curry. White Deer 
D oro thy  E d w a rd s . 

Pampa
Julia Ford, Pampa 
Robert Hollowell, Pampa 
Alma Presley. Pampa 
Lola Robertson. Pampa 
Etha Ruston. Pampa 
Robert Sailor. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Not available

city briefs
PERMS 129.49. Till 

C hristm as Also need 
c o sm e to lo g is ts  Call 
Frankies. 669-3603

Adv
SEND YOUR Child a 

personalized letter from 
Santa $1 00 each. To order 
call 665-8383. 665-6262

Adv.
3 KINDS of Pecans. $4 50 

shelled a pound. $1 50 in 
hull 1204 S. Christy. 
669-6425

Adv.
RENT YOUR Santa suits 

at ABC Rental Center 918 
E Frederic, 665-0096

Adv
OUTDOOR CHRISTMAS

L i g h t s  i n s t a l l e d  
Installation available for 
annual re-use Call 669-3454 
or 669-6213. if no answer 
call 669-9461

Adv
HAVE PECANS, will 

deliver Boy Scouts of 
America Troop 404 has 
fresh, fancy pecan halves 
I pound bag $5 00 Call 
669-2120 or 665-3301

Adv
MEALS on WHEELS

665-1461 P O Box 939
Adv

CHRISTMAS IDEA; a 
gift for Lovett Library in

the name of a friend.
Adv.

CHICKEN FRIED steak 
lunch s p e c ia l  $3 00. 
M onday only at the 
R a th s k e lle r , 120 N 
Somerville

Adv.
BOUQUET OF Balloons 

669-2013
Adv.

FREE BLOOD Pressure 
readings at Pampa Senior 
Center, 500 W Francis. 
Monday. December 12. 10 
a m. -12 p m Sponsored by 
the Gray County Heart 
Association

V.J.’s IMPORTS has
mini blinds 50 percent off 
We also have all kinds of 
add a bead and twister 
beads

Adv.
A M E R I C A N  

ASSOCIATION of Retired 
Citizens will meet Monday. 
December 12th Larry 
Mayo will speak on 
M ed icare . R everend  
Claude Cone will install 
incom m ing o ff ic e rs . 
Visitors welcome

FRESH PECAN Halves - 
One pound $5 00 Free 
Delivery, Greg Logan; 
Troop 404 665-5227

Adv.

senior citizen menu
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak with cream gravy, mashed potatoes, 
green beans, havard beets, toss or jello salad, apple 

cobbler or chocolate cake

TUESDAY
Chicken pot pie or burritoes with chili, scalloped 

potatoes, baked cabbage, pinto beans, toss or jello salad, 
blueberry banana pie or fruit cup. corn bread or hot roll.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, lima 

beans, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, strawberry 
short cake or banana pudding

THURSDAY
Baked chicken breast, au gratin potatoes, green beans, 

beets, slaw or jello salad, angel food cake or cherry 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Beef tips over rice or fried cod fish, french fries, buttered 

cauliflower. English peas, toss or jello salad, brownies or 
butterscotch pudding

school menu
breakfast

MONDAY
French toast, honey, mixed fruit, milk 

TUESDAY 
Cowboy bread, grape juice, milk 

WEDNESDAY
Graham crackers filled with peanut butter and jelly, 

sliced peaches, milk
THURSDAY

Sausage patty, angel biscuit, honey butter, applesauce, 
milk

lunch
MONDAY

Ham and cheese sandwich, chicken noodle soup, celery 
and carrot stick, sliced peaches, milk.

TUESDAY
Chicken fried steak, gravy, mashed potatoes. English 

peas, cherry cobbler, hot roll, butter, milk 
WEDNESDAY

Beef stew, crackers, vegetable dip, celery and carrot 
sticks, chocolate cake. milk.

THURSDAY
Hamburger, French fries, catsup, lettuce, onion, tomato, 

pickle chips, apricots, chocolate chip cookie, milk 
FRIDAY

Burrito or taco with lettuce and cheese, pinto beans, 
apple burrito, milk

calendar of events
SOCIETY PETROLEUM ENGINEERS 

The Panhandle Section. Society of Petroleum Engineers, 
will have their first Udies Night at 9:20 p m Tuesday in 
the Starlight Room of Coronado Inn. A film about the 
oilfield near Borger in the 1920's will be shown by Bobby 
Weaver of the Panhandle Plains Historical Museum

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

minor accident for a 32-hour period ending at 2 p.m. 
Saturday
FRIDAY, December 9

2:15 p.m. • A 1190 Buick driven by Jimmie Wayne 
Higgins. 925 E Albert, coUided with a 1979 Chevrolet 
Mven by Gail Hinkle Cooper. 2999 Navajo, in the 590 Mock 
of W. Foster. Higgins was cHcd for improper passiag on 
therlglit. ____________________________________

Perryton man sends invitations 
to attend his tax trial Monday

From ComUaed Staff Reports
PERRYTON - A Perrtyon man facing 

tr ia l for refusing to pay local 
government entities tax bills totaling 
$66 26 has sen t out invitations 
requesting people to attend his trial.

"The friends of Troy Barclay request 
your presence and cordially invite you 
to attend: a public trial on Monday.
December 12th at 10:00 a m in Justice 
Court Precinct 3 at the Ochiltree 
County Court House located at 511 
South Main, in the matter of the People 
of the State of Texas (plaintiffI and 
Troy Barclay (defendant) Dress: 
In fo rm al."  reads the invitation 
received at The Pampa News late last 
week.

Barclay is being sued for failure to 
pay taxes to the Perryton Independent 
School District, Ochiltree County and 
the City of Perryton

Barclay, a Perryton businessman 
and former 1980 Republican candidate 
for the office of Ochiltree County judge, 
does not deny he owes the money 
Instead, he is challenging the concept 
that he should pay it in anything except 
gold or silver coin, refusing to consider 
government issued paper money as 
official tender.

The invitation explains, "The enities 
(sic) of government have demanded

Fund established
for local family
Friends of the David Silvia family of 

Pampa have established a fund in 
their behalf at the First National Bank 
to help defray medical expenses.

He has a medical condition which 
prohibits him from working and his 
wife has been hospitalized and is 
awaiting surgery. The couple has 
three small children 

Persons wishing to contribute to 
their fund may contact Janell 
Cochran at First National Bank.

Killings
Coatiaaed from Page one

except for some pushed down grass, 
which failed to provide any trace of the 
killers. Sheriff Reed reported 

Sheriff Reed reached the scene about 
8 a m Friday and estimated the women 
had been dead for six to eight hours. His 
estimate was confirmed by Amarillo 
pathologist Dr Ralph Erdmann, who 
performed autopsies Friday night. 
Results of the autopsies were still being 
awaited Saturday evening.

that Mr. Barclay be compelled to break 
the law with them. Mr Barclay has 
stated that to compel the submission of 
said declarations would violate his 
conscience as well as his Constitutional 
Rights The Plaintiffs have refused to 
state an official determination of 'what 
the money of account' is as defined by 
law "

Barclay. 40, who operates an auto 
repair shop, has said he is challenging 
the supposed constitutionality of having 
to pay a debt with anything other than 
whiat Article I. Section 10. of the U. S. 
(Constitution states can be accepted, 
according to his interpretation.

The article he quotes says "No state 
shall . . make anything but gold and 
silver coin a tender in payment of 
debts" Barclay claims this eliminates 
the use of paper money as legal 
payment for debts, stating only gold or 
silver should be used

He said if the agencies suing him are 
willing to collect their debts in silver or 
gold, he would have to think awhile 
before paying them But this could lead 
to problems, he said, since if they did it 
for him. they would have to do it for 
others.

Barclay said a dollar by law. as he 
reads it. is 371.4 grains of silver. 
Federal reserve notes are units of

monetized debt, he has claimed, not 
real money. He said the public has been 
misled to believe that what the 
government says is money is actually 
money

He wants the United States to return' 
to accepting only gold and silver coin as' 
payments, not paper money, whether' 
backed by gold or silver or not. For the 
government entities to accept gold at 
silver for the "supposed paper debt"' 
would not be fair at this time, he said, 
indicating he would be willing to pay in.' 
any other way except paper money as ' 
determined by the local governments.

“All (>>nstitutional limits and Bill of 
rights 'guarantees' are subject to ' 
government approval,” he explains on 
the back of the invitation

"Juries are forced to accept the 
judges (sic) version of the law, rather 
than relying on their own sense of' 
justice and good conscience, and are 
instructed by the judge in a manner 
that demands conviction of citizens 
whom the government wishes to 
punish, " he continues.

"Liberty is much more easily lost 
than regained Americans have been 
exchanging our liberty for government 
granted security and comfort several 
generations"

“Please come to my trial," the front 
of the invitation reads

Qty commission 
has long agenda

The sheriff said his office has 
c o n ta c te d  " s o m e  O k lahom a 
authorities " because a T-shirt one of 
the women wore suggested some 
Oklahoma connection. He is sending 
some pictures of the bodies to 
Oklahoma to be checked out with their 
missing women files 

The employees of Kotara Cattle Co. 
who found the bodies were riding in 
pickup trucks to check fences and cattle 
from the highway when they saw the 
two dead women off the side of the road 

Sheriff Reed believes the two women 
were murdered beside the road and 
then dragged over to the ditch.

Helping with the investigation are 
Pampa police investigators. Texas 
Rangers and members of the Special 
Crimes Unit in Amarillo 

One lead being checked out was a 
report by a witness who said she saw 
two women answering the description 
of the murder victims with three men 
Thursday night in Groom 

But for now most leads are only 
speculation. Sheriff Reed said 

He asked  anyone with any 
inform ation of m issing women 
matching the description to contact his 
office.

Lefors to open bids
LEFORS - The Lefors city council 

will meet at 7 p m Monday at the 
Lefors Civic Center to open bids for the 
fencing of the city 's water tower 

The fencing was deemed necessary 
by a recent inspection by state 
I>partment of Health officials 

In other items, the council will 
consider general business items and 
payment of bills.

The Pampa city commission has a 
number of items for consideration and 
discussion for its regular meeting at 
9:30 a m. Tuesday at City Hall, 
including a closed executive session on 
personnel matters.

Other items include two public 
hearings. One concerns a request for 
variance from Ordinance No. 690 
regarding a set-back property line in 
Single Family 3 District. Block 2. 
Littleton Addition, for a mobile home. 
The other hearing is relative to 
approving a project to be financed by 
Gray County Industrial Development 
Corporation for Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., 
in the eligible blighted area of the city.

In old business commissioners will 
consider awarding a bid for automobile 
fleet insurance, delayed from the 
previous meeting to allow further 
study.

The commission will consider on first 
reading an ordinance levying a city tax 
for hotels and motels.

A resolution approving a project to be 
financed by Gray County Industrial 
D evelopm ent Corp. in d u stria l 
development bonds, relating to the 
Wal-Mart project, will be considered

Other matters to be discussed include 
final acceptance of water and sewer 
lines to serve Block 1, Section 1. 
Northcrest Addition; appointment of a 
delegate to represent the city as a 
member of the executive board of 
Panhandle E m ergency Medical 
Services System, and approval of 
schedule of salary changes for October 
and November

Several items will be considered for 
Duncan and 22rd St. improvements. 
These include payments to Ivan 
Dement. Inc., for construction and to 
Merriman and Barber for engineering 
services, both coming from funds 
provided by certificates of obligation. 
Change orders relating to traffic 
signals and construction for the project 
will also be studied by the commission

Another item for the Duncan project 
will be consideration of purchase of 
street right-of-way from the Fraser 
E state , also with certificate of 
pblig,9 tion funds.

In other matters the commissioner* 
will consider approval of accounts 
payable, the scheduling of a date for the 
next reg u la r m eeting  and the 
conducting of the executive session.

Contempt. Coatiaaed Irom Page one

hire one.
"It's a civil matter She's not entitled 

to counsel under the law ," Mcllhany 
said last week, explaining why he didn't 
appoint a lawyer for the woman he 
jailed for contempt.

Adams served 28 days of the 30 - day 
sentence for writing a private letter to 
Mcllhany, a letter he says accuses him 
of being "paid off "

The woman wrote the offending 
letter, postmarked June 14. in response 
to a letter the judge sent Adams about 
her sons just four days earlier 

“Dear Mrs. Adams:
“I received your letters regarding 

your sons I regret that they have not 
seen fit to reform to society," Mcllhany 
wrote to the woman he would later jail

Adams wrote back and complained 
that Roberts County lawmen have been' 
unfair with her "boys” over charges 
ranging from mischief to burglary.

“The only way you can win with the'
law any more is if you can buy your way

rVout, and it's done every day. You know I 
can't pay so you stick my boys good," 
the mother complained in her letter tq- 
the judge

"You can read that passage That 
particular passage was what the 
hearing was all about," Mcllhany said 
last week, explaining why he held 
Adams in contempt. ;

“ Well. I'll put it this way:* if 
somebody accused you of being a taker 
of bribes, would you consider that a 
proper matter?" Mcllhany asked

Weather forecast
By The Associated Press

Monday through Wednesday 
North Texas: Partly cloudy, mild 

Monday. Turning cooler Monday night, 
Tuesday. Continued cool Wednesday. 
Highest temperatures mid 60s to lower 
70s Monday, lower 50s to lower 60s 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Lowest 
temperatures mid 30s northwest to near 
50 southeast Monday, in the 30s

Tuesday and Wednesday

West Texas: Partly cloudy Monday 
through Wednesday. Slightly warmer 
Monday, then cooler Tuesday.. 
Wednesday. Chance of showers mainly 
Panhandle Wednesday. Highs 60s north 
to 70s south Monday, cooling to 50s 
north to near 70 south by Wednesday 
Lows 30s north to 40s south Monday.

Oray County Court report
marriage Uceases

Billy Wayne Watson and Barbara Darnell Chisum 
Leo Medley and Bonnie Fay Gammage 
Juan Antonio Venegas and Rosario Munguio 
Terry Dayne Strickland and Diana Lynn Lambreth 
Dan Wesley Sullins and Twana Paul Russell

Gray Cauaty Caurt
Douglas Wayne Shoffner and Ricardo Montoyia 

successfully completed the terms of their probation.
, Charles Wayne Patton, Floy Swindle 

Ledbetter, John Edmond Cobum, and Charles Randy 
Scott, charged with driving while Intoxicated, pleaded 
guilty and were sentenced to two years probation and fined 
1200 plus costs

William Kenneth Wessner pleaded guilty to running a 
red light • an appeal from J.P. Court • and was fined |100. 
Charges of drivtoig on the wrong side of a divided highway 
and failure to control speed were dismissed (on the 
recommendation of the county attorney) because thtfy 
were taken into account during the sentencing on the above 
charge.

Irene Venegas pleaded no contest to a charge of theft and 
was sentenced to 12 months probation and fined $50 plus 
coats.

Richard Palmer pleaded guilty to a charge of criminal 
trespan and was sentenced to six months probation and 
fined $75 plus coats.

Samnel Jamas Vtrden pleaded no contest to a charge of 
driving while intoxicated and w u  sentenced to 12 months 
probation and fined $259 plus costs.

Alexander Emanuel Price, and Lloyd George HaDett, 
chargsd with driving while intoxicated, pleaded no contest 
and were sentenced to two years probation and fined H99

plus costs
Glenn Howard Bennett and Mark Houston Martin, 

charged with driving while intoxicated, pleaded guilty and 
were sentenced to two years probation and fined $200 plus 
costs.

Thomas Phillip Albus and Kelly Dale Balay, charged 
with driving while intoxicated, pleaded no contest and 
were sentenced to two years probation and fined 9200 plus 
costs.

The case against Gomez Ramiro Arpero, charged with 
driving while his license was suspended, was dismissed 
due to insufficient evidence.

Innocencio P ere i, charged with driving while 
intoxicated, failed to appear in court on the set date of 
December 9. The court ordered an alias capias warrant for 
his re-arrest and his 1500 bond was ordered forfeited.

Aaron Wade Lewis successfully completed the terms of 
his probation

The case against Jene Jenninp, charged with the 
violation of a Lefors City ordinance, was dismissed on the 
recommendation of the Lefors CHy Attorney.

The case against Jackie Lynn Love, charged with theft 
over 929 and under 9200 was dismissed due to insufficient 
evidence.

The case against Edward Eugene Mitchell, charged with 
driving while his license w u  suspended, w u  dismissed 
baeauu he paid his fhie in city court.

Amy Wendt Maldonado pleaded guilty to a charge of 
driving while intoxicated and w u  sentenced to two years 
probation and fined HOO plus coau.

Brian David Riddle and Mathew Edward Jones, charged 
wMh driving while intoxicated, pleaded no contest and
w an aantenced to two years probation and fined 099 plua
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State/regional
Interim hike o f $653 million doesn Ï  satisfy Bell

AUSTIN (AP) — A decision by the 
Public Utility Commission to let 
Southwestern Bell have an interim rate 
increase of MS3 million, mostly in 
charges to long-distance companies, 
"simply it not enough." Bell Vice 
President Paul Roth says.

None of the increase approved by 
PUC Administrative Law Judge 
Jacqueline Holmes on Friday will apply 
to basic local service rates.

Bell wanted a t97t million rate 
increase, pending a decision on its 
record $1.3 billion rate hike request. 
Hie Bell proposal would add $2.M to 
monthly bills for basic home service.

About 1600 million of the increase 
granted by the PUC will come from 
charges to long distance companies, 
such as American Telephone and 
Telegraph. MCI. Sprint and U S. Tel.

About $53 million will come from 
increased charges for toll calls

ATliT officials said their increased 
payments to Southwestern Bell would 
necessitate a hike in intrastate long 
distance rates

Southwestern Bell Vice President 
Paul Roth said he was "keenly 
disappointed" by the order. The 
interim increase “ simply is not 
enough." he said

Bell officials said they need the 
additional money to cover the period 
between Jan. 1, when Bell is severed 
from its parent company, AT&T, under 
a federal divestiture order, and the 
decision by the PUC on the final rate, 
expected this spring.

Jim Boyle, the state lawyer who 
represents consumers in utility cases, 
characterized the telephone company’s

attitude as. “We want your ranch and 
we’ll take your cows. We want your 
manservant, your womanservant and 
nuybe your neighbor’s a s s "

Boyle contended that Bell does not 
need an interim increase.

State law allows Southwestern Bell to 
raise its own rates — subject to refunds 
— on Feb. 21 if the rate case has not 
ended.

The ATAT divestiture will cost 
Southwestern Bell about 1900 million in 
long distance business, according to 
Roth,

"Replacement of those dollars is vital 
to assure continued quality service in 
Texas." he said. He also complained 
that the interim  order "sends a 
negative signal precisely at the time 
that the investment community is

carefully evaluating Southwestern 
Bell's newly issued stock."

Company spokesman Dale Johnson 
said there is a “strong" possibility 
Southwestern Bell will ask the full 
commission to review the order. At 
least two lawyers fighting the rate hike 
said Friday they would appeal.

Ms. Holmes said no foe of the interim 
hike has "c re d ib ly  d isp u te d "  
Southwestern Bell’s claim that it will 
lose most of its profitable long distance 
business as a result of the ATAT 
divestiture.

“It is reasonable and necessary to 
authorize rates on an interim basis 
which are reasonably calculated to 
allow Southwestern Bell to recover the 
level of (long distance rates) it will lose 
as a result of divestiture,” she said.

The commission has the power to

order refunds of interim rates if the 
final rates turn out to be lower. Ms. 
Holmes said refunds, with interest, 
should be paid if the commission 
decides Southwestern Bell did not need 
the entire interim hike.

The PUC staff proposal called for a 
1645 million interim hike, all of it 
coming from the long distance 
companies.

Ms. Holmes’ ruling was blasted by 
Boyle, the state's public utility counsel.

“I think the figures are too high and I 
don't think it’s warranted by the 
evidence provided so far to the hearing 
examiner,” he said

B<^le said he would appeal the 
decision to the th ree-m em b er 
commission.

“I don’t think Southwestern Bell was 
entitled to any interim rate increase at

this point. It seems to me that over the 
next couple of months they’ll be 
gaiwating enough revenue to pay for 
the operations as they currently exist 
and they’ll exist after the first of the 
year," he told a reporter.

Boyle said he was pleased, however, 
that the interim hike ordered by Ms. 
Holmes would come from com^ting 
long distance companies, and not 
directly from Texas ratepayers.

Dallas lawyer Ray Basing, who 
represents MCI, said Southwestern Bell 
had no legal standing to seek interim 
rates.

No public hearing was held on 
Southwestern Bell’s interim  hike 
request.

Basing said MCI would ask the 
commission to throw out Ms. Holmes’ 
decision.

Judge rules for inmate

State must find defense funds

MERRY CHRISTMAS—This handpainted Christinas 
card is believed to be the first Christm as card ever 
published. It is on display at the Br id well Library at 
^ t h e r n  Methodist University in Dallas. Printed in 1843,

the card is addressed to "m y good^ friend John 
Thompson. Esq.," from Henry f  
printed in London. (AP Laserphoto)

-Henry Cole. The card was

Doctor claims treatment denied
KERRVILLE. Texas (AP) 

— Thé ' pediatrician who 
employed (ienene Jones as 
her office nurse last year 
contends she was denied 
treatment at Kerrville’s Sid 
P eterson  H ospital, but 
hospital officials say that’s 
not true.

Ms. Jones has been charged 
with murdering one child and 
seriously injuring six other 
children who came for 
treatment at the pediatrics 
clinic run by Dr. Kathleen 
Holland.

Lucas gets
Arkansas’
attention

LITTLE R(X:K (AP) -  a 
state police investigator says 
the agency is looking at about 
a dozen cases of unsolved 
h o m ic id e s  to  see  if 
s e lf -p ro c la im e d  m ass  
murderer Henry Lee Lucas 
could have been involved.

"W e’re looking at all 
unsolved homicides," Lt. 
Doi^ Stephens of the State 
Police Oiminal Investigation 
Division said Friday in a 
telephone interview. “There 
are some in the southern part 
of the state, some in the 
central part and some in 
northwest Arkansas. They're 
just all being looked at."

Once the agency’s list is 
compiled, officers probably 
w ill in te rv ie w  Lucas, 
Stephens said.

Among the unsolved cases 
on th e  l i s t  is th e  
d isappearance  of Mary 
Jimmie "Bobo” Shinn of 
Magnolia on July 30, 1971. 
Stephens M id  people who 
believe Lucas is responsible 
for the dlMppearance may be 
getting their hopes up or 
speculating a lot

T h e  w o m a n ' s  
disappearance began one of 
the most publicized mysteries 
In south Arkansas history.

“We're slnmly compiling a 
list from our files and the files 
of poUoe departments and 
riieriffs' departments have 
have inveati|ated them,” he 
said.

Stephens was in Austin, 
Texas, on Wednesday for a 
mesting of law enforcement 
o fficers from Arkansas, 
T e x a s , L o u is ian a  and 
Flortda.

Csl. Jhn Adams, director of
P a Texas Department of 

nblie Safety, said 
IVeémsisy that Lucas has 
daimad Mspasihillty for ISO 
alaylass In II atalas.

,-.s, .. ..,

Ms. Holland continues to 
p r a c t ic e  m e d ic in e  in 
K errville, but her staff 
privileges at Sid Peterson 
were suspended earlier. She 
has not been named in any 
ind ictm ents, but is the 
subject of several civil suits.

Ms. Holland told the San 
Antonio Light that she went to 
the hospital's emergency 
room Wednesday evening 
a f te r  sw a llo w in g  two 
cockleburs that apparently 
had fallen from her sweather 
into a soft drink.

Dr. Rick Montgomery 
determined the obstruction 
should be removed surgically 
and told her he would make 
the necessary arrangements 
for the procedure to be 
performed in the hospital. 
Ms. Holland Mid

Montgomery then returned 
several minutes later and told 
her that the hospital’s chief of 
staff “has said you are not to

be trea te d  in th is  h o sp ita l."  
she M id.

But Montgomery Mid the 
h o s p i t a l ' s  h e a d  
anesthesiologist. Dr. Rex 
Thomas, had agreed to 
provide anesthesia for Ms 
Holland if the case was an 
emergency.

“I deemed it was not an 
e m e rg e n c y ,"  he sa id  
Thursday. “ I told her she 
might be more comfortable 
being treated somewhere 
else.”

M o n t g o m e r y  t h e n  
accompanied Ms Holland on 
the 60-mile trip to Medical 
Center Hospital in San 
Antonio, where another 
d o c to r  re m o v e d  th e  
cockleburs from her throat, 
he M id

Sid Peterson spokesman 
Dave Howard said any 
allegations that the hospital 
denied treatm ent to Ms 
Holland are “totally, one 
thousand billion percent

wrong. The hospital did not 
refuse her treatment or do 

.anything wrong."
Ms. Jones also has been 

charged with administering a 
life-threatening injection to 
an infant at Medical Center 
Hospital, where both she and 
Ms. Holland worked before 
moving to Kerrville.

EDINBURG. TeMS (AP) 
— A judge Mys he will 
dismiss TeMS inmate Eroy 
Edward Brown’s murder 
case unless the state comes 
up with 650,000 to pay for his 
defense.

Attorneys for both the state 
and Brown pledged Friday to 
seek the money so Brown’s 
trial can begin in April.

At a pretrial hearing, state 
district judge Darrell Hester 
gave the state until March 16 
to come up with the funds to 
p a y  f o r  p r e t r i a l  
in v e s t ig a tio n s , ex p e rt 
defense witnesses' fees and 
attorneys fees.

Brown was charged with 
capital murder in the April 
1961 slayings of Ellis Unit 
Warden Wallace Pack and 
Prison Farm Manager Billy 
Max Moore.

The 33-year-old inmate was 
tried twice in Pack’s slaying. 
A Galveston jury found him 
innocent of capital murder in 
November 1962 The capital 
murder charge was reduced 
to murder in the Moore case.

Brown testified that he 
killed the men out of 
self-defense, believing they 
intended to torture him.

Last September, a 645,000

QUENTIN C. NOLTE 
Bookkeeping 

and Tax Service 
710 W. Francis 

665-2574

state grant was awarded to 
Walker County District 
Attorney Frank Blazek to 
cover prosecution costs of 
Brown’s first trial. However, 
a similar request made by 
court-appointed defense 
attorney Craig Washington 
was denied.

“Either the state will put up 
an equal sum for the defense, 
or I will dismiss it (the 
case).” Hester said.

The judge said a copy of his 
ruling will be sent to the 
governor, speaker of the 
house and l ie u te n a n t  
governor

A TeMS statute requires 
the state to pay the cost of 
defending indigent inmates 
accused of committing a 
crime while incarcerated

However, the Legislature 
appropriated no money to the 
defense fund during the last 
legislative session.

T om  H u e b n e r ,  a 
representative of tiM state 
comptoller’s office, testified 
during the hearing that no 
funds were available in the 
defense account or in any 
other account to cover the 
cost of defending Brown.

AMistant Attorney General 
David Richards testified that 
the governor's 612.5 milion 
criminal justice fund from 
which the grant was made to 
Walker County is now 
overcommitted to the tune of 
619 million.

“It is my understanding 
that there are  no funds 
available from the governor's

office.” Richards Mid.
He added th a t the 

L e g i s l a t u r e  c ou l ' ^  
appropriate funds to cover 
defense costs during a special 
seMion, but no special seMion 
is currently scheduled.

Washington called a Mries 
of expert witnesses who 
testified  th a t effec tive  
counsel could not be provided 
without funds.

“The eloquence of a lawyer 
is worth little  without 
knowledge of what witnesses^ 
will say and without the 
ability to investigate." said 
David J. Vanderhoof, a 
crim inal a tto rney  from 
Reston.Va.

Hester M id that if money 
can be found. Brown will go to 
trial April 16.
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SIX REASONS TO START AN 
INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT 

AT SECURITY FEDERAL SNI/MGS.
1. RtUrmtmtt Planning 

wHhSpadallala.
We take retirement seri
ously. That’s why we 
train our retirement 
(xiunseiors to make sure 
you get the most benefits 
from your I.R. A.

A  aae— a- a _ w ------ æZe f f ig n  « flW W f n B IW .
We tie our I.R. A. depos
its to high-yield (»ftifi- 
(xrtes which also give 
you the assurance of 
knowing your rates don't 
fluctuate daHy, as some 
plans offer.

3. FraaTranafarFrom 
Ctwcking or Savings. 
You can even instruct us 
to automaticaNy transfer 
funds to yourl.R.A. We’H 
be happy to do so.

Fiaa Payroll Daductlon 
tol.PJL
Whether you’re an em
ployer or employee, we 
can work out a way to 
automatically deduct 
from your paycheck to 
your I.R.A. We’ll even 
conduct free employee 
seminars to explain this 
service.

InauradSatatyF/lth
ThaPatOtandla'a
Largaat
Your I.R.A. is insured 
safe to $100,000.00.
And Security Federal 
Savings has the strength 
of a quarter bHiion dol
lars, making us the 
largest savings associa
tion in the PanhanrNe.

6. ConvanlantOnioaa 
attdSarvleaa.
From Security Checking 
to home loans, from in
vestments to personal 
loans. youH find fun ser
vices at aU six of our 
convenient offices.

COMMTTMENT.
TOYOURRERREMENT

Security Tederal Savings
and UMHft Association
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Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understor^s freedom orxl is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is o gift from G od orvd not o 
political gront from government, and that men have the 
right to toke moral oction to preserve their life ond propjerty 
for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis- 

I f, tent with the coveting commandment.

Louise Ftetcher
f\jWishef

WaUy Simnx>ns 
Monoging Editor

Our opinion

K -
s action 

not justified
A story published in The Pam pa News last week about 

a  ¡district judge holding a Miami woman in contempt of 
court and sentencing her to 30 days in jail for writing him 
a critical personal letter is a clear exam ple of the power 
of the law. But it also clearly shows that ,the people 
holding that power are  not infallible in dispensing 
justice.

The woman wrote District Judge Grainger Mcllhany a ' 
private letter complaining about her sons’ treatm ent by 
area law enforcement officials. The passage that Judge 
Mcllhany says prompted the contempt sentence was; 
“The only way you can win with the law anym ore is if you 
can buy your way out, and it's  done every day. You know 
I can’t pay, so you stick my boys good”

The judge said he interpreted that passage as accusing 
him of taking bribes and he sentenced the woman, who 

, was not represented by legal counsel, to 30 days in jail.
It is difficult for us to find any justification for that 

action. While the letter was critical of area officials, 
including the judge, we were under the impression such 
criticism is allowed in a dem ocratic society. It was not 
even a public criticism, but a private letter from a citizen 
who obviously felt she had a legitim ate complaint. Given 
the context of the letter, it is not even certain the woman 
meant what the judge thought she m eant in the 
objectional passage

If it is proper for a judge to hold a citizen in contempt 
for private criticism, would it not be proper for a s i t t i^  
judge to jail a political opponent who might criticize him 
publicly? Or, for that m atter, to find a newspaper in 
contempt for criticizing his actions.

A related letter to  the editor on this page today is 
critical of the story we published on the incident. The 
writer says it should have contained more background 
information about the woman’s sons’ brushes with the 
law, apparently feeling that would make the judge’s 
actions more understandable to those who might 
disapprove.

We totally reject that criticism  and the logic on which 
it is based.

We fail to see any relationship between what her sons 
might have done in the past and the contempt of court 
sentence handed down by the judge. Courts of law 
supposedly pass judgement on the specific issues before 
them at the time. Past activities of those before the 
court, let alone actions of their offspring, are  not 
supposed to have anything to do with how a case is 
ultimately resolved

Whether the criticism was justified or not is totally 
beside the point The only relevant question is whether 
writing and sending the judge the letter constituted an 
attem pt to prevent the court from carrying out its duties, 
which, we understand, which is a requirem ent for a 
contempt of court conviction.

Most reasonable people, we feel, would conclude that it 
did not, and that sending the woman to jail was strictly a 
personal reaction and an abuse of the judicial process.

Actions such as this do nothing but contribute to the 
growing disrespect for the law we see in this country.

THE PAM PA NEWS
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^  rile a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

plerest ’ Then »t hy not tell us and our readers 
The Pampa .Neits welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page
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| i  in good taste and free from libel Try to limit your letter to 
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Letters to the Editor j
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Write today You might feel better tomorrow

W alter W illiam s

Freedom losing many friends
There’s a strange phenomena in politics 

that’s almost impossible to understand: the 
man who says he’s against it does it.

Presidential aspirant Barry Goldwater 
(R. • Aril.) proposed bombing Vietnam back 
into the Stone Age in 19M. So who had the 
bombs dumped around • the • clock on 
Vietnam? President Lyndon Johnson who 
had defeated the Arizona “warmonger” .

And who would have voted for Richard 
Nison for president thinking racial quotas 
would flourish under his administration? 
The fact of business is racial quotas became 
a dominant feature on the socio ■ economic 
landscape during the Nixon years. And who 
wrould have dreamed Nixon would give the 
nation price controls? Yet he made the anti • 
price control folks' nightmares a reality.

All of which brings us to the Reagan White 
House. When Ronald Reagan was running

for the prMidency in 19W who would have 
thought his administration would give us: 
$200 • billion deficits and the largest • ever 
peacetime Ux increase (TEFRAJ? Who 
would have thought those White House 
people, sporting Adam Smith ties, would 
impose protectionist tariffs on motorcycles 
and stainless steel and “mau - mau” foreign 
producers of other products into making 
“voluntary” agreements?

Just as Nixon • a staunch anti - Communist 
• was the only president for whom opening 
relations with Communist China would not 
be political suicide, so Reagan • a staunch 
free marketer - might create the most - 
restrictive foreign trade policies since the 
Smoot • Hawley days. The opportunity is 
ripe for him.

Reagan’s friends and enemies are 
demanding protectionist policy. As the 
election year draws near, shrill voices of

protectionism are  bound to increase. 
Senator Ernest Rollings (S.C.), a boring 
Democratic presidential hopeful, is already 
beating the protectionist drums. According 
to the Washington Post a few weeks back. 
Rollings said the U.S. must “confront the
realities of foreign trade,” which is not 
“private free enterprise... it is government • 
to '  government enterprise.” Rollings 
continued, “ What we need is our 
government to come in and intervene to stop 
the Japanese government from intervening 
in our domestic markets.”

Obviously Rollings is talking about those 
Honda cars and Sony televisions. The good 
senato r has recognized a problem 
associated with personal freedom that is 
recognized by all fascists and totalitarians. 
A consumer voluntarily buys a Rond instead 
of a Ford. The “better - idea” people at

Ford, the United Auto Workers Union, and 
Rollings think the buyer should purchase a 
Ford instead. So they want to invoke the 
coercive powers of government to force the 
auto buyer to do their bidding.

The free market and what it implies • 
personal freedom • is anathema to every 
totalitarian precisely because they feel that 
people behaving voluntarily may not do 
»That the totalitarian thinks they should do.

Reagan may be advised to outdo his 
opposition by ordering more trade 
restrictions. This move not only silences 
some critics but appeases some of the 
Republican party’s big • money corporate 
backers who want restrictions on foreign 
trade.

Isn’t it sad. Freedom has never had many 
TRUE friends, and it’s losing more of them 
every day, even in this land of the FREE.

Today in History
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By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, Dec. 11. the 34Sth day of 

1M3. Ttere are M days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On Dec. 11, IMl, Italy and Germany 

declared war on the United States.
On this date;
In ltt2, Fiorello LaGuardia, the former 

mayor of New York, was born.
In IN I, two U.S. helicopter companies 

arrived in Saigon by aircraft carrier — the 
- first direct American military support for 

South Vietnam’s battle against communist 
guerrillas.

In 1970, President Richard Nixon named 
Texas Congressman George Bush to head 
the U.S. delegation to the United Nations.

And in 1972. the Apollo XVII -  the last 
American lunar mission — landed on the 
moon.

Ten years ago: The Supreme Court 
broadened the power of law enforcement 
officers to search people without warrants.

Five years ago: A group of heavily armed 
masked men stole millions of dollars in cash 
and jewelry from a Lufthansa cargo facility 
at Kennedy International Airport in New 
York. ,

One year ago: Leaders of the United Auto 
Workers union voted overwhelmingly to 
recommend that the rank and file accept a 

ti mm ana y aroontract »»SIhGhrysler.
Today's birthdays: Actress Rita Moreno 

is S2. Singer Connie Francis is 49. California 
Assemblyman Tom Hayden is 41.

Thought for today; “We owe to the Middle 
Ages the two worst inventions of humanity 
— gunpowder and romantic love.” — 
French writer Andre Maurois (1N9-1997).

Letters to the editor
Story criticized

In reference to the article in the Sunday Edition of The 
Pampa News dated December 4,1993 aboirt Doris Adams, 
the woman who was sent to jail for writing a letter, I 
request that you publish this letter perhaps to help clear up 
a few details that you failed to mention in your article. 
Moot of the people who live in Roberts County already 
know these things, but others outside the county may not.

I feel that you did not do enough research before running 
Uiis article to set the stage on the circumstances that the 
judge must have taken into consideration before reaching 
his decision If you remember a few months back, your 
paper accused the Pampa Police Department of not 
furnishing all the information to the public, therefore your 
paper stopped all coverage of the police supplied 
information. I feel that due to lack of research, your paper 
is just as guilty of not informing the public of all the 
information. Should we all stop subscribing to the Pam|>a 
News?

If you would, please check with the District Clerks office 
in Gray County as well in Roberts County, which, as you 
know, are public records, and see all the times the name 
Adanu appears in the criminal court docket. After doing 
this, then check the times that, after due process, the 
“boys” were given probation by a judge who in Mrs. 
Adams’ words is out to ruin her boys Ufe. Maybe she does 
not know that he could have just as easily sent them to 
Huntsville for a few years.

Now that this judge has tried to help her boys by giving 
them a chance to change their ways by serving out their 
probated sentence, Mrs. Adams is not happy, she has to 
write a letter to the judge calling him dishonest. You read 
it for yourself in the published letter, and I quote; "The 
only way you can win with the law any more is if you can 
buy your way out and its doen every day. You know I can't 
pay so You stick my boys good.”

Now doesn’t that sound like she is calling the judge 
dishonest? It does to me. No wonder the judge found her 
contempt of court. You would ha ve to if you were the jud|^.

understand that everyone must be held responsible for hts 
or her oxrn actions and stop trying to blame everyone else 
for their mistakes, and maybe she should remember that 
herself when she goes to write anther letter to a judge!

I do want to make clear that this letter expresses my 
opinion alone and not that of any other members of the 
Robert's County Sheriff's Office.

LeROY SLATER 
Miami, TX

W haley was wrong

given to us (at the taxpayers’ expense) that brought these 
things into being? Why doesn’t he tell the Highway Patrol 
that a kid can get a drivers’ license without taking a 
tbivers education course? That’s the law.

Where are the churches? I can tell you where a lot of 
them are my friend. They are hiding behind things such as 
the National Council of Churches and whatever Baptist 
Convention they want to belong to. They are hiding behind 
numbers and in numbers are dollars, talks of g o ^  work 
and above all the safety of not being called a radical. The 
only thing wrong with that it misses a lot of young people 
who will have to wait until they are grown and it becomes a 
matter of social etiquette to associate with some religious 
organization.

All these meeting to fight drugs are also useless. The ci'.y

I feel the boys got off hicky by getting probation. I know
ake a living for themselvesthat everyone has to work to mai 

and their family, and jobs are hard to come by now days, 
and I am sure that Mrs. Adams would like to have a job so 
she could be nrith her boys at night Instead of working, but 
hi her own words, she said her sons behavior is like that of 
boys. Maybe she should get them some adult supervision 
while she Is at work instead of leavhig them alone to get 
into trouble.

Also one other thing I like to clear up that Mrs. Adams 
Mated is the remark abont Sheriff Eddie Brines and his 
deputy Lando Brown. They are not wicked men. At leaM 
the people who raapect the law do not think they are 
wicked. I gue« if they get out aad arroM law breakers aad

I have been involved in active politics for a lot of years 
and the article on what Foster Whaley told the Rotarians 
brings two questions to my mind. How could the Rotarians 
sit there and listen to this kind of talk about the working 
parents of Pampa or any other town? Is Whaley really this 
stupid?

Whaley tells us that the parents should take a greater 
part in the education of their children. Mr. Whaley almoM 
20 years ago a group of ChriMian people in several states 
took an active ineterest in the education of our children and 
the Federal Bureaucracy tried to put a number of us in 
Federal Priaans, destroyed States Rights and under the 
leadership of Robert Kennedy told everyone (including 
Representatives) that a good society and plenty of money 
was right around the comer because Uncle Sam and his 
Crannies knew more about what was right with our 
diUdren than we did.

He was wrong. The laM 20 years of history have proved 
this fact. Whaley, 20 years later now you dare point a 
Anger at the working people and tell them that it is their 
fault that children arc not educated properly and that the 
morals of this society are declining.

Whaley seems to think that the problem in education 
starts at home. I ironder if he reaUsas that the problem In a 
number of homes Is that both the parents muM work to 
support their family. The high taxes that people like him 
help pass have nothing to do with this though I am sure. It 
is jnet those bad old parents' fault again. I wonder if 
WhMey told all those dressed up Rotarians that the very 
people he was talking about srere the ones who paid his 
salary and made the business community of Pampa run?

Wteley has made the statement that “teachers are 
ordered to rear the undisciplined children” . I must be 
miaeing out on something. I have not asked one school 
teacher to buy my family a week’s supply of groceries aad 
I have not ordered n y  teacher to rains my children. I do

polim department did more in their recent drug arrett to- .......................  _combat the narcotics problem in Gray County i_______
mettings these people can hold in a year. The solution to 
the narcotics problem is to dry up the source.

Mao and Liddey have told us that for years also. Let the 
judge remove the chains from the law enforcement 
agencies and I will personally guarantee you that they will 
clear it up.

The only thing I would like to say to Whaley and bis 
Rotarían audience is that here in Gray County and in 
countries all over the U.S. there exist small groups and 
people who don’t buy what they preach. These people who 
xvorfc and pay taxes realize where the true problem lies. I 
talk to people all time about these things and I can assure 
Mr. Whaley that we can see the truth even though you and 
these people try to hide behind the two old standbys; The 
flag and the Bible.

LARRYJONES 
Pampa, Tx

Forced to pay
Dear editor.
How would you or anyone else like to be forced to pay 

damages to a car you did not damage.
After a  recent accident, an insurance company sent me 

three or four letters. One letter gave me 10 days to pay 
them or they would have my driving Ucenaes taken away. I 
stlB srouldn’t pay and ia about two weMts 1 got a letter for 
the State of Texas DepartnMnt of PuMie Safety 
Reeponsibility Bureau in Austin. Ihey gave me M days to 
g ^ f m  this danuge I did not do or they would suspend my

demand that they give the highest standard of 
prefeeslonsHem ia thitir chosen fieid of employment which

So 1 was foresd by the state of Texas to pay damsgee 
djd nst oM, but I had no other choice bweause I «MUài’t

1

do a good Job aad do it jairly , the ones they arreM might
I feel thattUnk they a n  wicked. But most of those peopie I 

they should be exempt from the law and never be arrested. 
I feel that Roberts County caanot find two m on  dedicated, 
honeM, and fair men anywhen. 1 feel that 1 know them as 
well as anyone, aa I work wtth them every day. They ara 
thought of highly by their peers and the people ia the 
commuMty.

Mrs. Adams should taM to her beys, make them

is tuaching. I have to give a h i ^  standard of 
npofeseionaUsm ia my chosen field aad I expect no less 
m m  a school teacher, a iasryer. or anyone else who I pay 
foraservice.

R is the parents whose hard earned dollars pay the 
school teacher. It is the BnreauerM who tells them how 
much of the tax dollar they will get. Mr. Whaley seenu to 
think that the schools offer tee many things for the student 
today like hMculalions. 1 oroader if he understands that K is 
people like Urn aad a l  the “Great Society Progranu '’

m

•  a

affdrdto kwe my driving Ucensc.
Ihavc been (hiving In Texas M years and this is the f in t

tickat I ever got In my lie . Aad tf that policeman had 
looM  at may car, he woeld't have gave me a ticket. He 

kaewlf my car had a scratch on M. He just listaned to
Ike o t t e  man. I tried to shew Mm my danmge aad he
uouldB’t even look at ft. He JuM gave me my fhet aad only 
tkhM I ever got M my n  yean.

BILLHULSKT
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By DÈE DEE LARAMORE 
LMestylct E4lt*r

‘Tve had a birthday. I’ve graduated. Sharon is pregnant 
and we re moving to Longview " Travis Plumlee hit his poor 
mother with these announcements "all in one whack!”

Plumlee, director of social services a t Coronado Community 
Hospitai here is to take over a similar position with Good 
Shepherd Medical Center in Longview, Jan. 4.

In his new job, he will supervise three counselors and will 
also be able to work with hemodialysis, oncology and pediatric 
patients at Longview.

He seM his new job as another opportunity to help establish 
new social programs in a commuidty and he will also be able 
to work towards a doctorate degree at Northwest Texas State 
University in Denton in a new field — organizational 
behavioralism.

"I m going to miss the people of Pampa most." Plumlee 
admits. "They have such enthusiasm which still lingers from 
the pioneers. And I'm going to miss watching thunderstorms 
build all afternoon, the sunsets and the snow."

And the people of Pampa will miss him, probably in more 
ways than they know until he's gone.

This is what Travis Plumlee has done for Pampa during the 
almoM five years he's lived here.

He is most proud of establishing the Rape Crisis and Family 
Violence Center here In less than a year, the program has 
become so strong that it has received recognition throughout 
the state.

"The Rape Crisis and Family Violence Center came from 
my strong belief that the family unit is the most important 
institution in American society.” he said."I feel compelled to 
help keep families together for society continuity. ”

Plumlee realized there was a dire need for help in sexual and 
physical abuse area after encountered so many child, spouse 
abuse and sexual assault cases as a social services director for 
the hospital. "I could see we really needed help in Pampa,” he 
said.

Another of his favorite accomplishments is all the work he 
has done for the elderly.

“If there is one thing we all know, barring unforseen 
accidents, it is that we will grow old, yet our society is 
inadequate in meeting the needs of older people. We have 
made them useless instead of revered, "  Plumlee said.

One of his programs for the elderly is the Senior Citizen 
Dental Day where indigent elderly can receive dental care, 
something their Medicare does not cover.

He h e l j^  support the creation of Good Samarity Christian 
Services which aids the elderly by providing utilities and food 
■‘so they won't freeze or starve to death in the winter”

He has been active in the Meals on Wheels program both as a 
supporter and as a volunteer. "Sometimes tUs is the only 
contact some of these people has," he explained.

“I spoke with the governor and commissioners (of the 
Governor's Task Force on Aging) about the needs of the 

. elderly in Pampa and how the state should help with meeting 
these needs." Plumlee said.

“1 lobbied with the Governor's Long Term Planning 
Commission and testified several times on the behalf of the 
Gray County elderly,” he added. “The most tragic event in the 
county is the inadequate number of nursing home facilities. So 
many can't afford a nursing home and their Medicaid is not 
available to them to pay for nursing home care anymore 
because the government cut it out So these people go home 
and die because of inadequate care.

"The elderly have contributed so much, we should honor and 
respect them. I asked (the commissioners) if this is the way 
we want our elderly to live. I asked them that after I told them 
about how so many elderly people here dig around in the 
(himpsters for food”

Plumlee has also worked with Amarillo and Fort Worth 
agencies to find housing for victims of elderly abuse here, a 
social phenomenan that has Miy rewwtly been publically 
acknowledged. "

He also has two programs in their early stages — one for

indigent mothers who need prenatal and postnatal care. The 
other program is to make it pouible to send in contributions 
with the monthly gas bill to go to keeping gas turned on for the 
elderly in the winter.

Another accomplishment Plumlee is proud of is the 
formation of the Society of Social Services (SOS). “This is the 
best, most rewarding thing I've done," he saM. "So many 
people were going from agency to agency and no one was 
really helping them. There was no cotesion of agencies. So 1 
decided we should get together one time each month. It was 
intended to open the communication between all of us — to 
network our services.

“The organization has received overwhelming support, 
practically every agency in our area is represented every 
month." he added. “We are really working together now."

He has tried through several different programs to help 
educate families in ways to help themselves. One of these 
programs was “As Parents Grow Older” — one of four pilot 
programs throughout the state. Plumlee planned on 20 people 
attending, when he arrived 400 were standing in the halls of the 
hospital.

With the help of the Pampa Ministerial Alliance, Plumlee 
also pushed the hospital to establish a chaplaincy program at 
the hospital which is now a fully developed program.

Films for children about sexual abuse ("using a family of 
nrauses." he said) have been ordered but too late for him to 
give to the school district to show to local school children. 
Plumlee hopes the Rape Crisis directors will continue with this 
program.

Ilm n t statistics from the local Rape Crisis cases show that 
about SO percent of their cases concern children under six 
years old who have been sexually abused. Plumlee said 
"About half of that or more is young boys,” he added “And 
about 8U percent of the reported rapes are 13 years old and 
under.

"1 never dreamed that there would be so many children 
involved," he said. It is possible that people feel more 
compelled to seek help for a child that has been sexually 
abused than for themselves, however, he said.

Plumlee explains his reasons for working so hard to find 
ways to bring the family back together comes from his strong 
convictions about the role of the family in making the world 
better.

“America is an anomic (convictionless) state right now 
Back in the SOs one didn’t dare go against the norm. Now no 
one cares anymore," he said

“ In a certain sense that is good but in another way it is 
deadly. No one has convictions or value systems, things you 
have to have in our society . ”

“I have three strong convictions — God, family and 
friendship. I try to give a sense of these to the people I work 
with. Another thing is that all human beings have intrinsic 
worth. My life work is in trying to reach as many people as 
possible with that.

"When I watch the news with the myriad of problems it 
reflects I don't think of it as hopeless, just that much more of a 
challenge.

"I really feel that way or I wouldn't have gone into that field 
(social work) it certainly isn’t for the money. I strongly 
believe in humankind

Plumlee believes people should have a basic set of beliefs, 
yet. unlike the people of the '50s. be willing to change and to 
grow.

“Don't just sit on that foundation.” he says “ Erect a 
house "

While serving at the Pampa hospital. Plumlee received the 
1962 Dr. Frist Humanitarian Award given each year by the 
hospital staff to the person they feel exemplifies humanitarian 
qualities and dedication to hard work beyond expectations.

He has also received the William L. Benson Memorial 
Award for outstanding contributions tolhiproving health care 
■I the 1912 Texas Hospital j^sBodation convention.

And this year he has been nominated as the Texas Hg^pital 
Association's Social Worked of the Year.
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Travis Plumlee family set to leave Pampa

Panel claims communities hurti
WASHINGTON (AP) — States and local governments have 

experienced "severe fiscal distress" over the last five years, 
but there has been no consistent national policy to help ease 
their problems, a panel has concluded

The Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations 
said in a draft report that states and communities suffer from 
both temporary downturns in the economy and long-range 
structural changes.

"Both structural and cyclical forces combine to generate 
different degrees of distress for communities and state and 
local governments, including plant closings, long-term 
unemployment, and physical deterioration." the commission 
concluded after a four-year study

The commission is a federally sponsored body of federal, 
state and local government leaders and representatives from 
the private sector. It studies intergovernmental problems and 
issues occasional reports and recommendations.

“However, nearly every state government and large 
municipality has experienced severe fiscal distress in the last 
five years." the report says

The study also found that although the problems are 
widespread, a concerted response is difficult because they are 
not evenly distributed.

At the local level, revenues are down and demand for 
services are up. States, the report said, are in such precarious 
financial condition that they cannot help their communities

The report said the federal government has not been muc 
help over the last 10 years.

“There is no consistent pattern of national policy response (I 
community distress," the report said. "Since 1965 there h  ̂
not been a consistent national policy response to the probler 
of distressed communities "

The report said various approaches have been triel 
including the categorical aid programs that flourished in tlf 
1960s and 1970s. block grants, partnerships between the publl 
and private sector and reliance on volunteerism and frf 
market forces.

The commission noted that “ recent shifts in national polil 
toward a free market approach have resulted in substantf 
reductions in aid to state and local governments.

"It is unclear which approach is most effective,” the rep 
says “However, it is clear that the capacity of state and lo 
governments to meet the needs of their citizens has be| 
negatively affected”

The study found that recent revenue losses to the states I 
been staggering. Federal program funds to state and lod 
governments declined by $6 6 billion in fiscal 1981 alone. It a |  
found that most states accepted the federal cuts and pas^ 
them along to localities without trying to raise money on th 
own to fill the gaps.

"This is due in large part to the current high degree of fis| 
strain ." the report says
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FURNITURE

The Charm of Cherry In A Choice of Two 
Finishes... The Chardeau Bedroom By Century*

FINE Q U A L IT Y  H O M E .F U R N IS H IN G S  
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Cherry Jubilee Chardeau By Century®!

/*

A  collection of French-styled 
furniture as warm and romantic 
as springtime in Paris 
Chardeau, where cherry 
blossoms under the skill and 
artistry of C entury*  craftsmen, 
and becomes, in solids and 
veneers, a joyful celebration 
of authentic French design

Derived from the period of 
Louis X V , Chardeau employs 
the lavish use of carvings, 
pierced and solid, cabriole legs 
finish with a flourish of scroll 
work, parquetry graces surfaces, 
beveled glass enhances the 
chinas, and authentically 
reproduced hardware, from 
floral pulls to barrel hinges, 
deliven the coup de grace

the warm, equally as romantic 
Chardeau finish, is created of 
solid cherry and cherry veneers 
and is derived from designs of 
the period of Louis X V  Shown, 
just part of an extensive 
collection which includes 
an intricate figure-eight 
headboard, (also available caned 
or panelled), a one-drawer, 
tw o -d o o r nightstand, a 
seven-drawer semanier, triple 
dresser with parquet top, a 
beveled glass mirror, and a 
space-saving chest on chest

For channed sleep in a charming 
setting, choose Chardeau by 
C entury*

© C E N T U R Y '
r U I N I T t l S t  o r  O I S T I M C T I O N
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Payday prayer comes true
HUNTINGTON. W.Va. <AP) -  Payday 

*aa a prayerful time at a oewly revived 
garmeat factory where workers have heeo 
doaatiag their services siacc September, 
rciyiai oaiy on faith that they would ever 
•«paid

Aod for com pany president Sam 
DeCaaper, who personally handed out each 
of the 73 paychecks Friday, it was a dream 
come true

"We made it!" he eiulted as be kicked off 
a payday celebration in the dingy dining 
room at the DeCasper Corp "We made it 
because you had confidence in me and. most 
of all. because you had confidence in 
yourselves "

Until Friday, some employees, like 
Pauline Booth, had worked more than *0 
weeks without pay.

"This is a wonderful day." Mrs Booth 
said as she waved her check, which covered 
two weeks of work. "I was one of the original 
eight that came back to work in September, 
and we're all very thankful to have a job. 
especially in these hard times.

"And we're also very thankful for Mr 
DeCasper. He's been awfully good to us and 
has done everything he said he would do."

Last spring, a Chicago-based company 
dosed the ^an t and locked the d w s  
Nearly 200 employees, mostly women and 
all members of the International Ladies’ 
Garment Workers Union, lost their jobs.

DeCasper, who had managed the plant 
under the old owners, refused to quit. 
Instead, he found a financial backer who 
joined him in buying the decrepit factory at 
a bargain price.

Then he went looking for orders.

"A company down in North Carolina 
agreed to give us a small order on a trial 
baals." he said “After that I called the 
former employees and asked them to come 
back and help me. Itoldthem that I couldn't 
pay them anything right away but that I 
thought we could get the business back on its 
feet if we all pitched in."

Initially, be said, eight employees 
returned Then, as business picked up. more 
and more workers began trickling back.

“You have to realise that they came back 
solely on faith.” said DeCasper, adding that 
he also went without pay. "Many of these 
people are very skiiled and used to make 
better than fS an hour, plus fringe benefits. 
Right now I can't pay them more than | l  an 
^KNir. although 1 do espect to get the pay up 
to about $4 2$ an hour to restore some of 
their benefits."

With more orders coming in and approval 
of a low-interest loan from the West Virginia 
Economic D evelopm ent A uthority , 
DeCasper said the factory's future is 
beginning to look promising.

“In all. some 200 former employees said 
they would come back, under these 
conditions." he said "Right now we have 
IM.OOO worth of contracts to fill, and if 
things keep going the way they have been. 1 
hope to have all 200 employees back to work 
before long."

Bob Dennison, a lay minister who works 
as a spreader in the cutting department, 
delivered Friday's payday prayer.

“ Lord." he said, “ thanks for this 
corporation that has provided us with jobs. 
And, please, help us make a go of it. working 
together "

Guns silent 
in Beirut areas
BEIRUT, Lebanon (API — 

The l a te s t  c e a s e - f i r e  
appeared  to be holding 
Saturday following minor 
skirmishing that left two 
wounded. The PLO claimed 
new Israeli gunboat atucks 
on its positioos in Tripoli but 
Israel denied it.

The guns fell silent in most 
a r e a s  a f t e r  a 
Syrian-sponsored truce took 
effect F rid ay  evening . 
Lebanon's army and Druse 
militiamen traded artillery 
fire briefly Saturday in Souk 
el-Gharb and Kabr Chmoun 
southeast of the U.S. Marine 
base at Beirut airport.

Beirut radio reported thM 
two civilians were wounded 
by sniper Are in the Beirut 
suburbs where Shiite Moslem 
militiamen face army troops 
and C hristian  Phalange 
militia.

la the northern port city of 
T rip o li, th e  P a le s tin e  
L iberation  O rganisation 
claimed that its positions 
came under fire from Israeli 
gunboats for the second time 
hi two days.

A PLO sutement said the 
port area was hit with rockets 
and heavy machine-gun fire 
in two attacks, from 10:40 
p.m. Friday uiUil just after 
midnight and again at 2 a.m. 
Saturuy.

The Is ra e li  m ilita ry  
command In Tel Aviv denied 
any attack had taken place, 
and the PLO claim could not 
be verified

Israeli gunboats attacked 
PLO bases near Tripoli 
F r id a y , d e s tro y in g  a 
b a r ra c k s ,  k il l in g  one 
guerrilla and wounding three.

The PLO claims Israeli 
gunboats are blockading

Tripoli to cut off the escape 
route of Yasser Arafat 
loyalists , and say they 
anticipate more attacks. 
Israel denies it has mounted 
anyUockade.

PLO chairman Arafat and 
his men have been trapped 
since Nov. 3 by Syrian-backed 
guerrilla  m utineers who 
accuse the PLO chief of 
softening his stance toward 
Israel.

Four Greek ships are 
supposed to evacuate Arafat 
and his 4.M0 men from 
Tripoli to Tunisia and North 
Y e m e n , u n d e r  U .N . 
guarantees of safety, but no 
date has been set.

Lebanon's latest cease-fire 
agreement w u  put together 
during a visit to Damascus by 
Lebanese Foreign Minister 
Elie Salem.
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Democrats jump 
on hunger remark

Quadriplegic awaits court 
decision on wish to die
RIVERSIDE. Calif. (AP) 

— F o r th e  m e d ic a l  
com m unity. E lizab e th 's  
Bouvia's wish to starve to 
death is a moral and ethical 
d i l e i h m a .  F o r  t h e  
strong-willed cerebral palsy 
victim, it simply means an 
eacape from a “useless body" 
and tormenting pain 

T h e  2 1 - y e a r - o l d  
quadriplegic, confined to a 
wheelchair and dependent on 
others for her most basic 
needs, says her life is not 
worth living — even though 
she could live decades longer.

Reluctantly sipping liquid 
protein in a hospital, waiting 
for a Judge to decide if she 
can die. Mrs. Bouvia speaks 
of being “trapped in a useless 
body" and claima the right to 
determine her own future.

R i v e r s i d e  C o u n t y  
disagrees Mrs. Bouvia's 
estranged husband disagrees 
And representatives of the 
disabled oppose her 

All are in court fighting the

9S-pound woman over a 
deciaion they insist involves 
more than her life. A hearing 
resumes Tuesday, and the 
ruling by Superior Court 
Judge John H. Hews on 
whether she can refuse food is 
likely to influence the nation's 
health care professions If she 
is allowed to die. they inaist. it 
could lead to an epidemic of 
d e a t h s  a m o n g  t h e  
handicapped

S u p p o r te rs  of M rs 
Bouvia's decision speak of 
her deprived childhood, in 
which she had little contact 
with her parents and was 
placed in a home for crippled 
children. As an adult she has 
Uved on her own. with many 
disappointments

Her husband, Richard 
Bouvia. says his wife plunged 
into despair when she failed 
to become pregnant There 
was the constant problem of 
hiring competent attendants 
to care for Mrs. Bouvia's 
hygiene, the inability of her

husband — an ex-convict — to 
hold a job, the deterioration 
of their marriage and finally 
Mrs Bouvia's decision to give 
up oi^her master's degree.

And always, there was 
pain. Her fa th e r . Ren 
C a s t n e r ,  s p o k e  of  
excruciatii^ arthritic attacks 
during which she could not 
stand to be touched.

"I can understand where 
she's coming from," Castner 
said of Mrs. B ouvia 's 
decision. “It's her decision 
and rU back her up."

Deputy County Counael 
Barbara Millikan defined the 
issue as. “is there a right to 
commit suicide in a hospital 
with the aid and assistance 
and fo rebearance  from 
beneficiary care by medical 
p e r s o n n e l  w ho h av e  
expressed strong, moral, 
ethical and in some cases 
religious objections to so 
participating in overseeing a 
death?"

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
DensocraU are having a field 
day with White House 
counselor Edwin Meese's 
public questioning of whether 
hunger is a problem in 
America.

Former Vice President 
W a lte r  F . M o n d a le , 
campaigning for présidait in 
Mobile, Ala., added a tour of a 
Salvation Army soup kitchen 
to his schedule today. Several 
other presidential candidates 
were quick to criticise the 
presidential aide.

M eese's com m ents to 
reporters — that he has never 
seen any “ authoritative 
figures that there are hungry 
children” in America and 
that some people go to soup 
kitchens "because the footPis 
free and that's easier than 
paying for it” — prompted 
cries of outrage from political 
c ritics  and ind iv iduals 
involved in feeding the poor.

“I would invite Mr Meese 
to come to Paterson and fot 
him rub elbows with the poor 
and look them in the eye and 
te ll them  th e y 're  not 
h u n g r y , '' s a id  S is te r  
C a th e rin e  R ow e, who 
opaates Eva's Kitchen in 
Paterson. N.J.

Meese himself offered a 
statem ent attem pting to 
clarify his position, saying: 

**^0  do not know how many
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people there may be who are 
huntpy. We also do not know 
why Uiere is hunger in this 
country, to whatever extent it 
exists, at a time when the 
federal government, state 
and local governments and 
private organizations are 
spending more on food 
assistance than ever before in 
history.”

Noting that the president 
has appointed a comminion 
to And out if Americans are 
suffering from hunger and 
why, Meese said, “We must 
avoid speculation and await 
the result, which is expected 
in early January."

White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes cited statistics 
purporting to show that 
government spending on 
Jwnger-related programs was 
$17.2 billion in IMO He said 
the figure for IMS, taking 
inflation into account, would 
be the equivalent of tl9 7  
billion in 19M dollars.

"I think Meese's remarks 
have been sensationalized." 
Speakes said. He added that 
“there are hungry people in 
this country and we want to 
And out why there are hungry 
people In vfeW of this total 
anwuntspem."

Edwaud D . Jones &. Company, the St. Louis-based investment Arm 

is pleased to announce

Tom
3 1 7  N. Bolt 

Pompo Tx.
has accepted an invitation 

to become a Limited Partner in the Arm.

Ai Edward D. jonn &  (Company, Limited Pwtncn are ownen of the businew. 
Invitations are extended in recopiition of personal and profewional inteiritY 
and ongoing determination to provide reliable financial products and services 
ID their communities. Limited Paitnership invitMions also recopiite sipiificant 
contributions in terms of enthusiasm and dedication to the continued growth 
and profkabilitv of the Arm.
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Business news
Dollar ends its strongest week ever

B y  S T E V E N  P .
B08ENPBLD  

AP BwiaeM Writer
NEW YORK (AP ) -  The 

,;doUar went through the roof 
this post week, continuing e 
bittersweet success record 
th s t hss helped contain 
Inflation and cope with huge 
defic its  a t home while 
m aking it d ifficu lt for 
Americans to compete for 
business abroad.

In finishing Its best week 
ever In the II years the 
Federal Reserve Board has 
been keeping such figures, 
the dollar rose to record 
h e ig h t s  a g a i n s t  th e  
c u r re n c ie s  of B rita in . 
Prance, Italy, Spain. Norway 
and Denmark and reached 
10-year highs against the 
West German m ark and

Byrd on Bucks

Dutch guilder.
Tratters and government 

officials say demand for 
dollars is being spurred by 
expectations that interest 
rates srill remain high in the 
m onths ahead and that 
inflation will continue to 
moderate.

"Money m anagers are 
always looking to see where 
they can earn the highest 
return on their capital." said 
David Ernst, an international 
e c o n o m is t  a t  E v a n s  
E c o n o m i c s  I n c .  in  
W ash in g to n . He s a id  
d o l l a r - d e n o m i n a t e d  
investm ents have been 
heading the list.

For example, three-month 
dollar-denominated deposits 
in Europe were paying about 
10 percent interest this past

week, compared with about 
4.1 percent on deposits 
denominated in Swiss francs 
and I.S percent on deposits of 
West Gtfman marks.

Analysts also say that 
increase turmoil in Lebanon 
has spurred a flight of funds 
into the dollar — a traditional 
haven in times of unrest.

"U n fo rtu n a te ly , when 
trouble breaks out anywhere 
in the world, there is some 
movement of funds into the 
United Stetes,” said Beryl 
Sprinkel, undersecretary of 
the treasury for monetary 
affairs.

David K em per, chief 
eco n o m ist a t  K em per 
Financial Services Inc. in 
Chicago, estimates that flight 
of capital has come to $100 
billion or more over the past

two years. The flow of funds 
into the United States over 
the past 12 months has been 
greater than at any time 
since the year before the 
outbeak of World War II. he 
said.

"This year, capital inflows 
have helped to fuel a stronger 
than expected recovery in 
those sectors which do not 
produce in te rn a tio n a lly  
tradable goods; housing, 
services, high technology 
capital goods and the federal 
government." said Hale. "In 
fact, it can be argued that 
capital inflows and a strong 
currency have made it 
ponible for the United States 
to finance ite defense buildup 
without having to make any 
sacrifices in domestic living 
standards."

By keeping down the price 
of imported goods, something 
that holds down p rice  
i n c r e a s e s  by U S .  
m a n u f a c t u r e r s  a n d  
encourages U.S. industry to 
Mck greater efficiency, a 
Mrong dollar helps reduce the 
inflation rate while boosting 
productivity.

For each 10 percent rise in 
the value of the dollar, the 
hiflation rate falls by about 
one percentage point. Ernst 
said.

The dollar is now more than 
SO percent higher than it was 
at the start of 1000 and it has 
risen more than 12 percent so 
far this year. Meanwhile, 
inflation as measured by the 
Consumer Price Index, has 
fallen from 13.3 percent in

1970 to 3.0 percent a year ago, 
a rate it has been holding so 
far this year.

Just one way to fight inflation
BY TOM BYRD 

When we are selecting a 
common stock for income 
purposes we have discussed 
the need of selecting one 
which pays a high dividend. 
This sounds so self - evident 
why even put it down? 
Because H is the first part of 
ypur analysis. With this high 
dividend you must establish 
that the company has a 
re c o rd  of c o n s t is te n t  
paym ents and that the 
dividend remained stable or 
increased on a year to year 
basis. This is vital and 
probably one of the major 
reasons you would select a 
common stock vs. a bond or 
p r e f e r r e d  s to c k ... the 
possibility or rising income 

Let's take a moment to stop 
and consider inflation. Nasty 
w o r d ?  R i g h t !  B u t  
nevertheless a part of day - to 
• day life. What is inflation? 
It's a lOi.OOO home that sold 
for $32,000 in 1069. It's a 
fkmily car that you just paid 
almost $0400 for that would 
have cost $3100 a decade ago.

Inflation quite simply is 
rising prices. I will not 
suggest that I have the 
solution to stop inflation but I 
do know that the only way to 
live with inflation., rising 
prices...is rising income.

This discovery. I'm certain, 
will not come as a complete 
surprise to anyone. Economic 
texts will need not be revised 
nor do I expect an exclusive 
o n  t h i s  p r o f o u n d  
observation ..rising prices 
are met by rising income!

S t r a n g e l y  e n o u g h ,  
however, regardless of the 
simple fact stated here, many 
investors do not consider it 
when making an investment 
decision. Most economists 
will agree that inflation in 
varying degrees is here to 
stay. If you agree, then you 
should make some provisions 
to live with it. A little 
research on your part could 
prove most rewarding if you 
choose a common stock for 
his purpose.

T h e re  a re  num erous

services available that will 
trace the dividend history of a 
security back through the 
years. Your broker will also 
be able to assist you in this 
research. An example of a 
com m on  s to ck  w hich 
provided this increasing 
income was found listed on 
NYSE. In the early M's you 
could have bought 100 shares 
for about $6000 Although the 
price has fluctuated through 
the years, today the same 100 
shares would worth about 
the same.

When you bought the stock 
in the early N  s. the income 
dividend would have been 
about $180 per year, a yield of 
three percent which was 
somewhat less than AAA 
Bonds or Savings Deposits 
yielded in the same early M's. 
However, each year since 
then (With one exception) the 
dividend has increased so 
that this year you could 
expect to receive about $M0 
in dividends, a yield of $.3 
percent on your original

Pipeline employees honored
N in e  e m p lo y e e s  of 

Northwest Central Pipeline 
Company from the Pampa 
area were honored recently 
fo r o u tstand ing  sa fe ty  
records.

All have worked at least 10 
years without a disabling 
injury and were awarded a 
sp ec ia lly -d esig n ed  belt 
buckle, symbolic of their 
years of service without a

disabling accident.
Working 10 years without a 

disabling miaiiap were John 
Ryan and Ronald Whisler 
from the Pampa pipeline 
facihiy.

Honored from the Pampa 
compressor station were 
Frank Holman. IS years, and 
Leon Brown. 30 years.

Erskine Sinclair of Burnett, 
compressor employee, has

^ T M N K  O F  I T  A S  A  B R E A T H  O F  
F R E S H  A I R .  2 4 H O U R S A P A Y .
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Help remove Smoke, Grease, Dust, Pollen, 
Bacteria, Soot, Mold Spores, Odors, 
even Invisible Pollutants.
• Inside air can be up to 7  times dirtier than 

outside air
• k's a similar system to the one used in 

U.S. submarines
• Traps and helps remove invisible airborne particles 

as small as four ten-miHronths of an inch
• Chemically helps destroy odors
• Helps remove pollutants up to 500 times smaller* 
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• 2-speed solid state power module
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Triple-Cleaning System
MECHANICAL HLTER helps remove larger 
particlee: pollen, dust, soot, mold spores, lint. 
ELECTRONIC FILTER (electrostatic precipitator) 
coNacts many microecopic particlee (invisible to 
the unaided eye); tobacco and cooking emoke. 
CHARCOAL/CHEMICAL FILTER helps remove 
lingering gases and unpleasant odors.
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investment of $60N.
If you work it out you'll see 

the dividend increasing on an 
average of about nine percent 
per year which has outpassed 
our average inflation rate 
during the same period. The 
stock was bought primarily 
as an income stock so you see 
very little growth (if any) in 
your prinicipal. the original 
$60N

If you had chosen in the 
early 60's to place your 
investment of $6000 in a debt 
investment (a bond) with a 20 
year maturity, you would 
have received about four 
percent on your money which 
is approximately what AAA 
Bonds were yielding then. 
You would have received 
about $240 today because the 
rate of returnd is fixed...the 
issuer promises to pay you 
that find  amount, no more, 
no less.

This in simple terms is the 
difference from the income 
point between fixed income 
Investments and income 
in v e s tm e n ts  w ith  the 

: possibility of rising income.
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worked 20 years without a 
disabling injury.

G a s  m e a s u r e m e n t  
employees honored include 
Bob Hill and Ed Wiens, who 
have worked 29 and 30 years, 
respectively, without injury.

Duane Noakes, who is 
assigned to gas proration in 
the Pampa area, achieved 30 
years without a disabling 
injury.

MliE BEliliS, J im  BEliliS

JINGLE BELL ROCK?
This is more than  ju st a rock, this is the JINGLE BELL ROCK!! Remember w hat it 
looks like because it could win you a brand new 13” Color T. V. Check for details a t the 
Service Desk At Km art
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Bonham man always made do
By JOHN RAINEY

' Bta i a «  Daily Favaritc
BONHAM. Tciaa (APi — Jctsc Higgs grew up in a hurry. 

He had bo choice. His father had his l» t arm sheared off by a 
drunken truck driver All there was left was a piece of flesh
holding on that arm one night near Sherman. Jesse's father 
clippedt'I the flesh and let the arm go.

Then k was up to the boys in the family. Jesse was 12. He and 
Ms brother quit school to work, and let the girls in the family 
get an education.

Jesse Higgs never complained.
The Great Depression was on. Times were hard Jesse made 

do. He had no choice. Later in life, he would come to know a 
man named Sam Rayburn, another man who made do, who 
knew the meaning of poverty They became friends.

Big men were to come to see ¿ m  Rayburn in later years. 
They all had to meet Sam Rayburn's friend, Jesse Higgs.

He was no poor boy looking for a handout. He was a man who 
would lend a hand to another who needed nne Higgs earned 
the respect of the people who knew him

He went around as a youth and found pieces of old bicycles, 
took the wheels off an old push type lawnmower, made his own 
bicycle. He made his own baseball from twine wrapped in a 
sock He made his own baseball bat from a willow limb.

Mrs. Ray Peeler Sr remembers well how her son Ray Jr. 
was given a Shetland pony to ride. The pony had a lot of spirit, 
and Jesse and his brother would lead the pony with Peeler on
it.

Ray Peeler grew up a lot with Jesse Jesse got many a meal 
from the Peelers.

Jesse remembers the days when Sunday dinner was fried 
chicken if you could get it, hot biscuits, sweet milk from a 
cistern, whatever the garden would yield that week

In the spring he would search along the railroad tracks for 
dewberria. later it would be blackberries, and you had to 
chase the snakes away to get those

Ice cream came when the cow wasn't dry, there were a few 
peonies for a chunk of ice. To top it off a family could gather 
hickory nuts and pecans, add some black strap molasses and 
that was pie

Hard times was all he knew, all most anyone knew Jesse 
and his family did not think the world owed them a living. They 
made do
.A man was lucky who could get salt pork at 3 cents a pound, 

spak it overnight, fry some for breakfast, save the drippings 
for the next day to make gravy with.

IKids who were lucky enough to be able to go to school took 
tM i sausage and biscuits to school for lunch. The lucky ones

Jesse remembers it all. But he doesn't complain. He 
remembers how he was befriended by Rayburn, how Mr Sam 
gave him lumber to build a house with, one of his own. Jesse 
had been raised close to where Fort Inglish stands.

His father was a carpenter, a man who worked where and 
when he could Jesse followed him, picked up on the skills of 
his father. His father was a proud man. proud of his 
workmanship, and it showed.

 ̂After he became disabled it was up to Jesse and his brother 
to support the family the best they could
'Jesse did anything he could to get a little money or 

spmething in return
>He remembers when cotton was king in Fannin County, but 

the men and boys who picked it, chopped it, kept the winds out 
-r no kings there
'Good times were getting H<ent a pound for picking it. Jesse 

Higgs is a big man A tall, proud man. His hands can envelop 
ybu. His laughter is the best tonic in town. He has the face of a 
hhppy man
: But in his younger days those big hands could pull SOO pounds 

<4 cotton a day. That was a load. He was known to pass out in 
the fields from the heat, but. never mind He got up and kept 
going

Hard Umes were all there were around. Welfare did not 
exist. There were ns food stamps, no handouts.

All he had was his two hands and some friends who knew and 
liked him then, and respect him today.

He came to know Sam Ra)rbum. and Rayburn was his. 
friend. He was Rayburn's friend. Rayburn would come home 
to North Texas from Washington and before long he would 
show up at Jesse's. He was a man at ease there. They would sit 
on his front porch.

Rayburn was always inquiring about the family, Jesse’s 
needs. When work began in the IMOs on the Sam Rayburn 
Memorial Library, Jesse had a part in its construction. A part 
of him is there, always will be.

When the library opened in 1M7. Jesse Higgs became a part 
of it. the maintenance man.

H.G. Dulaney, director of the library, says oLHiggs:
"They say there is no indispensable man. but Jesse comes as 

near to it as anyone 1 know.
“I don't know what we'd do without him. He can do anything, 

ßx anything. It’s just remarkable”
He is still a young man, just U  years old. He cares for the 

library and its grounds, for he is a part of it all.
He still remembers the days of swinging a syrup bucket as 

he would go searching for berries. He knew all there was to 
know about looking out for snakes, where the wild plums grow, 
the peaches, the pears.

MacPhelan Reese of the library staff says. “Jesse Higgs is 
one of the most respected men in this town."

Jesse made do. and then some. He raised three children. One 
is a scriptwriter for KXAS-TV in Fort Worth Another is a 
social worker in Dallas, and the other a star football player at 
Bonham High School.

He has been described by Mrs. Peeler as “one of the finest 
human beings I have ever known. ’’

Reese says simply; the way people feel about him. “ there is 
respect in it. and there’s more than that ”

Resse says that “Jesse learned to weave corn shucks for the 
bottom of cane chairs. Poverty counts some people o u t... but 
not his family ... Poverty gave him ingenuity. He can fix 
anything. He is one of the finest mechanics in town. His father 
never acceeded to hard luck. He didn’t wait for the Lord or the 
federal government
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By PHILIP BRASHER 
. AMMialeé Prêt* Writer 
: TEMPLE. Texas (AP) -  
fo r  three years now. a 
skinny, olive-skinned boy has 
broken the pall of loneliness 
at the Tutor Nursing Home

Weldon Jackson Jr., "the 
boy with'M grandpas.” didn't 
have a country, a home, or 
even much of a future when 
he arrived. But he brought 
life to this lonely place and its 
40 men and four women.

Weldon, in turn, found 
hope.

Weldon was dropped off at 
the home three years ago by 
his father, a soldier at nearby 
Fort Hood

T e s ts  in d ic ta ted  the 
11-month-old was blind, deaf 
and mentally retarded

He never cried or smiled, 
and had to be fed through a 
tube in his stomach because 
of his difficuKy swallowing. 
He suffered through bouts 
with seizures, anemia and

without country may get family soon
pneumonia.

Weldon is still well behind 
his age level, but he learned 
to eat after the tube was 
removed in June 1M2 He has 
some vision and may even be 
able to hear. He can walk 
with help and he's as 
ra m b u n c tio u s  as any  
3-year-old or 4-year-old. 
speeding down the nursing 
home's halls on his wheeled, 
red horse.

Weldon is starting school, 
and J.T. Tutor, whose family 
owns the nursing home, says 
he he may even be ready to 
joinareal family soon.

"He's doing absolutely 
super,” said Tutor. “He's just 
g e ttin g  around b e tte r . 
Weldon's almost at the point 
now that we think a family 
could take him. It's just been 
r e m a r k a b l e  He ju s t  
continually amazes me.”

Just last month. Tutor was 
saying that he didn't know

or
Wàll Saver
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when Weldon could be placed 
with a family. “ I couldn't 
even talk timetable.” Tutor 
said.

" W e 're  ... seriously  
considering it."  he said. 
"There's been a family that's 

been very interested him 
almost since we've had h im "

Weldon was born seven 
weeks premature in South 
Korea to unmarrried parents. 
He underwent open heart 
surgery and had two blood 
transfusions at the age of 10 
days.

H is K orean  m o th e r 
rmounced him at birth When 
his father was transfered 
stateside to Fort Hood, his 
mother remained in Korea.

Weldon stayed in a base 
hospital for a while, and was 
later placed in the Tutor 
nursing home under a 
medical service contract, but 
the father disappeared on his 
release from the Army.

It was not until a Houston 
attorney caught up with the 
father in California this fall, 
that the Tutors could prove 
Weldon wasn't an illegal 
alien.

In the meantime. Weldon 
couldn't qualify for Medicaid 
or Medicare

Scott g| White Hospital has 
donated all of Weldon's 
medical services, but Tutor 
estimates that the Weldon's 
care has cost the nursing 
home $^>00 a m onth, 
includinglihe amount of 
money the home lost because 
Weldon takes up one of its 
beds

But the ca re  he has 
received has been key to his 
development, says Weldon's 
pediatrician. Carol Daniel.

“ It's  probably the best 
place he could be.” Daniel 
said. “He’s probably helped 
them as much as they've 
helped them. He has his 
favorites and manipulates 
them all. That's what a child 
is supposed to do.”

His favorite, says Tutor, is 
George Tidwell. Tidwell 
became curious about Weldon 
soon after he arrived in 1980

and s ta rte d  rolling his 
wheelchair into Weldon's 
room.

He sat beside Weldon’s crib 
and would touch and talk to 
him. At the time. Weldon 
didn't even move his head.

Tidwell knew a litUe of 
what it was like to be lonely. 
His grandchildren live in 
California, and he has never 
seen them. Weldon. Tidwell 
says as he holds the boy in his 
lap, has filled a void 

“You could say he's the 
light of my life,” Tidwell said 

Tidwell said he wants a

family to adopt Weldon if it 
would be the best thing for 
him. The other residents 
agree, although they say they 
w ^ d  be disappointed to sed 
him go.

Tutor, too, has mixed 
feelings.

"Once It becomes not 
detrimental to the baby, 
you’ve got to consider the 
family" Tutor said. “ I'm 
from a very close family. I 
have nine kids. I'm very 
prejudiced toward family life 
.. the thing is you've got to do 
what’s best for h im "
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PLENTY OF GRANDPAS -  Weldon Jackson Jr. sits on 
the lap of George Tidwell, one of 44 ‘grandparents” the 
young boy has at the Tutor Nursing Home in Temple. The 
home’s residents care for the abandoned Amerasian 
youth may be as responsible for the hope Weldon has as 
anyone. (APLaserphoto)

O ty election change approved
BIG SPRING, Texas (API — The U.S. Justice Department 

has given its approval to a compromise agreement to change 
the way this West Texas city elects its mayor and city council, 
city officials said.

Under terms of the agreement, the city's five member 
ooundl will be expanded to seven and three of those members 
ifill be elected from single member districts. Three council 
member» and the mayor will be elected at large 

The agreement, which city officials said Thursday had been 
approved by the Justice Department, brought an end to a suit 
filed against the city by the League of United Latin American 
Citizens.
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<POWER AND HORSEPOWER — Tippletown, Pa., stop to talk to visitors. 
rcTrence Johnston and the two ponies Johnson shovels his coal by hand and pulls 

ch help him haul coal from his Stella it out along rusty tracks by light of his 
la r is  (S tar of the  Sea) m ine in helmut-mounted light.

Many officers angry at union’s snub of chief
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (API -  Several 

ran police officers have blasted their 
I's board of directors for voting not to 

Ite new Chief Charles Rodriguez to their 
il Christmas dance, but an aide to the 

f says it's “no big deal"
Several members resigned from the San 

onio Police Officers Association in protest 
one detective even said he'd stay home 

I give Rodriguez his ticket for the Dec 19

|?Weck. he's our boss.' .said detective Sam 
eza. “ I'm not going to the party. He can 

ave my ticket "
When Rodriguez came to San Antonio in 
vember from the Los Angeles County 

kcriff 's  Department, many officers 
abled that an “outsider" had been 
ted

He first angered the association members

by s a y i n g  d u r i n g  a r o l l  c a l l  
question-and-answer period that he would not 
Join the group — even if asked — and later 
remarked that it might be a “conflict of 
interest" for union members to be appointed 
to two proposed assistant chief positions

“ Isn't this the season of peace on earth and 
good will to men?" said detective Anton 
Michalec “ I don't think these working 
controversies should have anything to do with 
Christmas"

Rodriguez, the first Hispanic chief in San 
Antonio history, declined Thursday to 
comment on the situation, but an aide said it 
was “no big deal"

“He is not a member of the association and 
no guests can go." said Capt. Ed Kuzniar.

But Sgt. Horace Neaves. who had been a 
member of the association for 30 years, fired 
off an angry resignation letter to the group.
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Mining coal the old way
■ylOBOVORCHAK

Associated Prasa Writer
•nPPLETOWN. Pa. (AP) 

— In a co m p u te rised , 
mechanised world, Terrence 
Johnston still mines coal tte  
old way — shoveling his 
livelihood by band into oaken 
buggies pulled along rusty 
rails by two sturdy p o ^ s .

“Simplicity is a virtue, and 
this is about as simplistic as 
you can get,"  says the 
craggy-faced Johnston. 5*. 
picking at a coal rib inside a 
4d-inch high tunnel that is 
pitch black except for the 
iittruskm of his miner's light.

“ If something goes haywire 
w ith  th a t  e x p e n s iv e , 
com plicated  machinery, 
you'd have to shut down to fix 
it,” he adds, toiling on his 
knees 700 feet inside the earth 
with 300 feet of rock over his 
head. “These ponies are very 
quiet, very reliable. They 
require a minimum of care. 
Just give them a little hay 
and,a little oats, and away 
they go.”

T w e n ty  y e a r s  ag o , 
Jo h n s to n  h a ck ed  th is  
one-man. two-pony mine out 
of a ro ck y  m o u n ta in  
seven-tenths of a mile from 
the nearest paved road about 
11 miles outside of Altoona. 
He survives in a technological 
time warp, despite onerous 
regulations and pressures to 
conform.

He mines about 50 tons of 
coal a month — a modern 
machine can shovel that 
much in a single scoop — to 
burn in home furnaces. It 
sells for $25 a ton, although 40 
percent of that goes for taxes 
and royalties to the people he 
leases from.

“It's nothing to brag about, 
but it's good enough for me,” 
says Johnston, wearing a 
rascally grin. “Some people 
are dissatisfied with their 
work. Me, I'm perfectly 
co m fo rtab le  and qu ite  
content. I'm here by choice. 
I'm just as happy as if I had 
good sense "

Ihe ponies ferry Johnston 
inside to the coal seam. To 
walk, you must stoop at the 
waist, but you still smack

your head and back on the 
sandstone ceiling. In places, 
horse hairs cling to the roof, 
evidence that even the tiny 
ponies have just enough 
clearance.

‘‘E v e r s in c e  I can  
remember, 1 wanted to be 
underground. I'm just at 
home Mre." says the wiry 
Johnston, who wears foam 
rubber knee pads while using 
a hand auger to prepare the 
next day's dynamite charge

Near the p o rta l, his 
one-atory house, where his 
wife and two daughters live, 
has a tar paper roof and tar 
paper siding with an outside 
toilet. He has no television 
and no phone, using gas to 
light the inside. He picks up 
his mail once a week, driving 
in a baby blue 1973 Plymouth 
Fury that shows its age.

“ A c c o rd in g  to  th e  
government, we're probably 
considered poverty. It's about 
the last word in drudgery. 
We're on the bottom rung" 
says Johnston, dressed in 
coveralls and wearing a hard 
hat.

“But it's relative. They tell 
me there are thousands of 
kids in New York City who 
have no home a t a ll. 
Compared to them, we're 
doing OK. If we need an extra 
buck, we go in and load an 
extra car of coal. I'll tell you 
very frankly, the banks hate 
us. We don't owe them a 
cent,” he adds

“You'd have to be out of 
your head to like it. But the 
interior disposition is what 
counts. You can wear rags 
and be happy. You can have 
all the money in the world and 
worry about who's going to 
steal it,” Johnston says.

Mules and horses were once 
the main mode of hauling coal 
from underground. But mines 
like Johnston's are virtually 
extinct, made obsolete by 
machines and driven out of 
b u s in e s s  by f e d e r a l  
regulations mandating things 
like telephones and toilets 
inside the mine and expensive 
breathing machines for each 
miner.

Since 1971. Johnston has 
been removed from federal 
overview because he works 
alone and his coal is not 
i n t e r s t a t e  c o m m e rc e . 
However, P ennsy lv an ia  
inspectors routinely check his 
mine for such things as 
proper v en tila tion , gas 
buildups and roof strength.

“He's a throwback to the 
way the industry was when it 
was initially started in the 
1800s. He's as independent as 
he can be. He doesn't want 
anything from anybody.

W eDd

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
REGARDING

THE 19” COLOR TV IN OUR 
DECEMBER 11 

ADVERTISEMENT 
ON PAGE 8 OF THIS WEEK’S SALE SECTION 
WE ADVERTISED A MODEL NO. 12965 COLOR 
TV. DUE TO A PRINTER’S ERROR. PRICE FOR 
THIS TV WAS SHOWN IN OUR ADD AS 
$329.99. THE SALE PRICE FOR THIS MODEL IS 
$399.99. WE APOLOGIZE FOR ANY INCON
VENIENCE_____________________________ ___
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Addreu City.

REQUEST FORM FOR LIVING TREE RESERVATION TICKETS

The Living Chrielmas Tree m pretented by the Fint Baptist Church o f Pumpa 
to impart God k greatett gift o f Hit Son, Jetut Christ, to all who attend and 
desire to receive Him.

Please indicate in column No. I the datefs) you with to attend in order of 
preference. In column No. 2, indicate the number o f reservation tickets you 
want. Please do not request more tickets than needed. •

PRESENTATION SCHEDULE 
No. I No. 2
Date Pref. Tickets Needed

I I I ]
I I Monday, Dec. 19, 7 p.m. [ ]
[ I Tuesday, Dec. 20, 7 p.m. ( J 
[ I Wednesday, Dec. 21, 7 p.m. [ J

Î

Reservation tickets may be sent by 
MAIL, a self-addressed, stamped enve
lope MUST be included with the Re
quest Form. Requests will be taken on 
a first come, first serve basis. Seats are 
not numbered, so those arriving early 
will get the first choice o f seats. Extra 
Request Forms are available through 
the Music Office.

Doors will open each evening at 6:00 
p.m. for those with Reservation 
Tickets. Those without Reservation 
Tickets will be admitted at 6:45 p.m. 
i f  seats are available.

TICKETS FREE
BUT REQUIRED

im*«s*ssas*B»i8s*i)8aisei*BiBi)8a*BE*«*»*aB8ai»axwoll
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Recliners

Gun Cabinets

6 and 10 Gun Size 
O ak tnyi Pine finished

$29995

US':

Large selection in 
colors includina 

Browns, greens, blues, 
rust, oold, r ^ s  

A s Low A s

Love Seats
O ver stocked on these 

velvets -  herculons

A s  Low As
$189«

$25995
Large Selection of Bedroom Suites

Maple Suite; triple dresser, hutch mirror, 
queen or regular head and foot board.

^ 1, ........ M19’̂
Oak Suite; triple dresser, hutch mirror, queen 
or regular head ortd foot board.

C M ,...........*579’̂
Maple Suite: Double dresser orxl 
mirror. Spindle head and foot 
boards regular size

only
$ 3 1 9 9 5

Pine Suite: Double dresser and mirror, 
spiixJle head and foot board regular or 
queen size.

Or*ly

7 Pc. Wood Dining Set

*489”

$ 4 4 9 9 5
7 Pc. Dinette Set

$ 3 1 9 9 5As
Low As

Cedar Chests
Ook, Maple, Pine Finishes 

Upholster^ and Wood Tops

...........»229”

Wood Rockers
Pine and Maple 

As Low As

$3995

Bunk Beds - ^
Pine

Complete with 2 piece 
bunkie mattress 

A s  Low  A s

*389”

Upholstered Rockers
Browns, Beiges, Blues, Roses, Rusts 

A s  Low A s

$ 2 1 9 9 5

Hall Trees
W ood Brass*19” 0̂ *39”

Lonnps
Touch -Brass -Glass Bose 

Large Selection

L in d s e y
105S. Qiyler

G>me In - See These These 
Saving Ideas, A n d  So M any 
Others Including;

Roll To p  Desks 
Flat Top, Knee- 

Hole Desks

F u r n itu r e  M a r t
665-3121

/Î
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Ethnic prejudice prevails throu^out Europe
By LARRY THOIUON

An»ciMeA PrcM Writer
LONDON (API -  Turkiah 

mifrant workers suffer in 
West Germany. France has 
tried paying Moslem Arabs to 
go bMk to North Africa. 
Britain’s non-whites live with 
pervasive discrimination in 
employment and housing.

An undercurrent of racial 
and anti-foreign prejudice is 
nothing new in Europe, the 
continent that gave birth to 
the fanatical anti-Semitism of 
Hitler, that sent its armies, 
traders and missionaries into 
th e ' world carrying "the 
White Man’s Burden’’ of 
civilising other peoples

But as economic recession 
in the past decade has pushed 
unemployment to record 
levels in many countries — 
10.1 percent overall in the 
10-nation European Common 
Market — foreigners and 
non-whites have become 
in c re a s in g ly  tem p tin g  
targets

The irony is that many 
m ig ra n t w orkers were 
recruited for jobs in Europe 
20or 30 years ago.

I The postwar “economic 
miracle" meant that Turks 
were welcomed as guest 
workers in West Germany, 
that France needed laborers 
from Algeria, Morocco, Spain 
and Portugal. Britain's labor 
shortage 30 years ago caused 
it to hire West Indian blacks 
for London's underground 
tra in s  and Indians and 
Pakistanis for textile mills

Today things are different. 
In Britain, for example, 
unemployment is running at 
13 percent

Almost all of Britain’s 
m inorities a re  citizens. 
Elsewhere in Europe, most 
m ig ra n t  w o rk e rs  a re  
long-time resident aliens with 
assimilated children caught 
in wrenching problems of 
dual loyalties.

In London. Amobi Modu 
says his Nigerian background 
— his father came to Britain 
in the 1950s — made him the 
butt of discrimination from 
schoolmates and teachers. 
"But at least my father had a 
good job so we did not suffer 
poverty."

Modu. a race relations 
expert in his late 20s, 
emphasises that dealings 
between Britain’s whites and 
5. Jt(t£CSI|t m inority  of 
nbn-wiuta ihre not all bad.

B ut t h e r e  s t i l l  is 
documented prejudice that 
makes life tougher for 
non-w hites in tim e of 
economic hardship. "We face 
overt racism, poverty and 
covert racism.” Modu says.

Last y e a r , a B ritish 
Broadcasting Corp. study 
found that half of all British 
em ployers d isc rim ina te  
against blacks. For a TV 
documentary, the BBC sent 
both black and white job 
applicants to 300 companies, 
and in 50 percent of the cases, 
the blacks were told the job 
had been taken while a white 
a p p l ic a n t  w ith  e q u a l 
qualifications was told the job

HOHER
WATER
FASTER

JtSO MORE OF IT!

•Glass-Lined 
•  PastRecoveiY 
•Autoinitic Safety 

Thermostat
•Quality Built for Years 

of TrouMe-Free Service
BUILDERS 
PLUMBIN8 
SUPPLY CO.

M ie a y lM
•H -n il

was available.
In West Germany, with 

unemployment of S.7 percent, 
the T u r l ^  minority of 1.1 
million la the most visible 
component of an estimated 
4.5 million aliens, and it is the 
chief target of actions by 
extremists from right and 
left. But o ther aliens, 
including black American 
soldiers, also have trouble.

A black GI and a black 
American civilian were killed 
along with a 21-year-old 
Egyptian last June when a 
26-year-old neo-Nazi opened 
fire during a racial argument 
in a Nuernberg disco

“Time and again, chiefly 
racial motivations cause 
right-wing extrem ists to 
aggrmsively articulate their 
hostility against foreign 
workers, asylum-seekers. 
NATO-assigned troops and 
foreign students.” the West 
German Interior Ministry 
concluded in a report.

I t  r e g is te r e d  2.047 
violations with “ rightist

extremist background." up 
from l.M6in IMl.

Anti-Turkish sentiment 
runs so high in West Germany 
that authorities anigned one 
policeman to every five 
spectators at a soccer match 
in West Berlin between a 
West German and a Turkish 
team in October. The police 
w e r e  c r e d i t e d  w i t h  
forestalling violence.

T h e  N e t h e r l a n d s '  
repu tation  as the most 
tolerant country in Europe is 
w e a r i n g  t h i n  w i t h  
unemployment at 17 percent, 
probably the highest in the 
industrialized world.

The major Dutch political 
parties were alarmed in 
October when the openly 
racist Ontrumpartij won 9 
percent of the vote in 
municipal elections in the 
cen tra l Dutch town of 
Almere.

France, with 4.46 million 
foreigners registered at the 
end of 1912, saw the 
quasi-fascist National Front

win a million votes in 
n a tio n w id e  m u n ic ip a l 
elections last spring, the 
party’s beat silowing ever. Its 
cam paign slogan: "Two 
million unemployed French is 
two million immigrants too 
many.”

In  th e  l a t e  1970s, 
co n se rv a tiv e  P re s id en t 
Valery Discard d’Estaing 
offered immigrants $1,500 to 
leave, but only about 12,000 
accepted and many sneaked 
back in later.

The plan was dropped. But 
in West Germany, a bill 
considered likely to pass 
takes a similar tack, offering 
up to $4,200 u  “return aid” to 
tempt Turks, Yugoslavs, 
K o re a n s ,  M o ro ccan s . 
Portuguese. Spanish and 
others to go home.

In September, a group 
studied xenophobic attitudes 
in Europe for the 21-nation 
Council of Europe and found 
the most common arguments 
were that foreign workers 
" ta k e  jobs aw ay from

nationals, are prone to 
violence, and draw too much 
from state treasuries. ”

Those a ttitu d e s  were 
untrue and unfair, said the 
report, prepared by Swiss 
lawmaker Richard Muller. It 
s a id  im m ig ra tio n  had 
s ta b iliz e d  long before 
unemployment began to rise, 
that in France the crime rate 
among North Africans is 
lower than among the French 
and that migrants get fewer 
social benefits.

The s tu d y  sa id  'th e  
economic slump was the root 
cause of the ill feelings 
toward "foreigners.”

All European countries 
expressly forbid racial or 
ethnic discrimination, but not 
much is done on official levels 
to combat it. Only Britain has 
a g o v e rn m e n t-b a c k e d  
m e c h a n i s m  — t h e  
Commission for Racial 
Equality — that accepts 
complaints of discrimination 
and will assist people in 
taking legal action

FAMILY 
RESTAURANT 
123 N. HOBART

BREAKFAST & LUNCH SPECIAL
This Monday thru Friday, eiyoy our Reg. $3.10 

B reakfast including 1 or 2 eggs. Bacon or 
Sausage, Hash Browns, and your choice
ofT oastor Biscuits and Gravy for only .............

This M ond^ thru Friday enjoy our Reg. $3.99 
Lunch B uffet including your choice of 
Meats, hot homecooked Vegetables, 
and our famous Salad Bar from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. for only

THE WATERBED THAT 
LOOKS LIKE A REGULAR 

MATTRESS AND BOXSPRINGS

■

DD04AB1P WITH IT S  E X a r a m  U 6 ID , 
DODBU EDGE S D P N k T S TITB N  F E A T D U l;
* ADDED SAFETY 0 NO UNSIGHTLY

barrier ' SIDE BULGING

a AAORE WATER ft AAORE SHEET AND
SLEEPING AREA BLANKET TUCK-IN

* FIRMER SIHING ft EASE IN
EDGE GETTING UP

a EXTRA SAFETY ft 60%  LESS
LINER WEIGHT

NO HEATER REQUIRED ft REGULAR SIZE BEDDING

« REGULAR BED HEIGHT ft COAAPIETE a c c e s s o r ie s

AND INbFRUCTIONS

■ " ■ -..................

Fantastic! This waterbed looks just like a conventional 
mattress and boxspring —needs no heater.

U ses standard sized linens. Weighs about 1 /3  asm uch  
as a regular waterbed. No need to buy special bedroom  

furniture because you can u se your present bedroom set. 
If you’ve always wanted a waterbed, you owe it to yourself 

to see  this remarkable flotation Sleep Set today!

S ^ 42S QUEEN
SIZE *4iS KING

SIZE • s s s

GRAHAM FURNITURE
141S N. Hobart 665-2232
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Former political activist is now bored, bitter
»y MUCB DAVIMON 

I m  4M—t» EiprtM-N«««
SAN MARCOS. T e n t  (AP) 

—Ten years after a drug butt 
COM him hit political clout 
a n d  h i t  u n d e rg ro u n d  
newspaper, liberal activist 
John Pfeffer declares he's 
bored and bitter.

‘I don't have any control

Iqr tamnerhig with the rear 
wheel of hit mo

over my own destiny at this 
point." he said "I don’t know
what they have in store for 
me."

The 41-year-old radical 
printer says he has endured 
numerous hardships since his 
1173 a r r e s t ,  including
pleading guilty to the drug 

no Icharge and losing his paper.
The terms of his probation 

stated he could not publish 
anything that took a stance in 
favor of legalizing marijuana 
or any other controlled 
substance

Pfeffer's attorneys said 
they could get those terms 
thrown out. but that he 
probably would go to prison. 
He said be decided to give up 
his First Amendment rights 
and avoid a term behind bars.

P fe ffe r said he was
approached by narcotics 
officers try ing  to buy
marijuana about once each 
month th a t he was on 
probation

He contends that he has 
been followed, that someone 
choked his cat to death and 
that someone tried to kill him

'his motorcycle.
In the most disappointing 

developnMnt of all. Pfeffer 
tried to homestead M acres of 
prime HiU Country land near 
Wimberiey, but lost it after a 
three-year fight.

Pfeffer said he was ordered 
to undergo a psychological 
e x a m in a tio n  w hile on 
probation to determ ine 
w hether he should be 
committed. He passed the 
teat. The doctor found him 
" e c c e n t r i c ,  b u t  not 
paranoid.”

When asked if he is bitter 
about it, Pleffer managged a 
wry grin and replied. "What 
do you think?"

He now lives with a woman 
in San Marcos, and said he 
has trouble finding work.

"I'm not allowed to make 
any money,” he said.

But Pfeffer remains a local 
legend. He has run for city 
c o u n c i l  tw ic e  s in c e  
completing his probation, and 
plansto run again.

He made his reputation as 
an activist in IIM when he 
and two other students 
m im eographed a leaflet 
pointing out that Southwest 
Texas S ta te  U niversity 
P r e s i d e n t  J a m e s  J .  
M c C ro c k lin 's  d o c to ra l 
dissertation was strikingly 
similar to his wife’s masters’ 
degree thesis.

Egypt seeks to end  
‘maalesh’ attitude

COMMUNIGIIE IN (OliOR.
The Canon NP-270F is the first 

full-system compact to let you copy 
in black, brown or blue.

•  Lets you c h a ^  copy cokw easily with interchangeable 
developer units.

• up to 27 copies a minute.
•  Reduce by 75% or 64%.
•  Enlarge by 121%.
• Cdate Witt) optionai mini-sorter.
• Feed dOCumentSfalMawlaUswieiopaorwl automatic lawlar)
•  Copy without interruption with optiianai 2j000 sheet 

paper deck.
; «Copy onto plain paper up to t lx  17.
• PluagiveB you these ottierlaatu rii;

• Aulomattc exposure.
r • Double easaatte syslare. 
f «Onglo-eheol bypass, 
i * ykfD*cofiiDiilv conIraL
* «CxeluahieOryMonoeompononllnMtm nO|K«OII oJfSWII.

C a n o if PAMPA OFFICE
PLMNfllPERCOPER C l IDDI V

270F 215N.ci|l!r̂ 669-3353N P

M c C re c k lin  — who 
p r e v i o u s l y  w as  th e  
undersecretary of the U.S. 
D epartm ent of H ealth , 
EthieaUoo and Welfare — 
later resigned.

Pfeffer then became a 
leader in organising anti-war 
demonatratloos at Southwest 
Texas S tate during the 
Vietnam War.

His apartment became a 
central gathering place for 
campus radicals.

The activist even earned 
hia own FBI file, as he said he 
later discovered through the 
Freedom of Information Act.

In INI. Pfeffer started 
printing an underground 
newspaper called Weather 
R eport. The paper was 
designed to print the stories 
the college paper couldn’t get 
past the school censors, he 
said. It was against the war 
and for m arijuana and 
abortion.

O ther students talked 
Pfeffer into going after 
M cCrocklin and getting 
involved in the anti-war 
movement, he said.

"I was 2t when I came to 
San Marcos.” he said. “ I 
considered all politics to be a 
dirty, corrupt game.”

of a protest magaxine,” he 
said. "Then 1 began to get 
some feel for Journalism. I 
realised I could make a living 
at this. At that time, I had a 
lot of politleal power. ”

But he lost it all when he 
attempted to sell IM pounds 
of marijuana to two narcotics 
officers in November 1173.

“I was definitely dealing 
drugs.” he said.

While serving a 10-year 
probated sentence, Pfeffer 
stumbled ig)ona H-acre piece 
of land near Wimberiey, 
where the Blanco River and 
Lone Creek meet.

Records showed taxes had

not been paid on the land 
sinoe Ifll, and Pfeffer took 
steps to claim the property.

He lost the claim, however, 
after a bitter legal battle. He 
said be couldn’t find an 
attorney to help him fight for 

•the land, which is adjacent to 
the prestigious Woodcreek 
Ranches property.

Since then, Pfeffer said he 
has been without a direction. 
But he said he does not want 
to publish a newspaper again.

Although he was known as a 
compromiser during the 
antiwar movement, Pfeffer 
said he was the only one of his 
peers who has refused to

compromise his life.
Most of the others have 

prestigious Jobs and are 
making good money, he said.

’’I ’ve been politically 
blacklisted.” be said. “But 
the amount of education 1 got 
o u t of i t  m o re  th a n  
compensates for it.”

Pfeffer said he has had 
opportunities to Join forces 
with those in power and make 
some money. But he refused.

" T v e  been in (hose 
smoke-filled rooms where 
deals are made,” he said. ” I 
was right at tte  beginning. 
P o litics a re  d irty  and 
corrupt.”

JIMMY DON, LOOK W I^T;S ON 
SPEOAL AT THAT THEPE

TOP 0* TIXAS QUICK STOP

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — With a series of TV advertisements, 
the government is attacking the maddening, deeply ingrained 
habit of of Egyptians to pass off any inconvenience, 
inefficiency or other irritation with the Arabic p ^ a se  
“maalesh”

There is no way to translate maalesh into English, or any 
other language for that ma er. In English, it might be "never 
mind" or "don't worry," in French it might be “tant pis," in 
Italian, "pazienza,” and in German, “macht nichts.”

But in Egypt, maalesh is used in a much wider context than 
any of these phrases

For instance, an Egyptian who has just stepped on your toe 
or spilled a drink on you might console you with "maalesh." It 
might be heard from someone who has just put a dent in your 
new car, or the dry cleaner who has just ruined your best silk 
dress

Maalesh reflects the belief of many Egyptians in fatalism 
and in the inevitability of what is “written in the stars.” Some 
blame many of the social and economic ills of Egypt on the 
maalesh attitude

"It’s the enemy living with us, holding up our progress; as a 
nation which wants to progress, we have to demolish 
maalesh." chants a well-known singer in a 30-second TV 
advertisement, part of the three-month media campaign.

"The word maalesh is an insult in our face,” said Sarnia 
S a d e k . th e  d y n a m i c  d i r e c t o r  of E g y p t ’s 
government-controlled television, in an interview. Sie said 
President Hosni Mubarak had initiated the campaign, which 
also focuses public attention on health, cleanliness, family 
planning, and traffic regulations

The television has used cartoons, puppets, and well-known 
actors and put them in funny and sarcastic situations in the 
30-00 second advertisements. Six to eight advertisements are 
shown daily on the two TV channels, around prime time.

One ad criticizes throwing garbage from windows into 
streets, another explains the necessity to adhere to traffic 
regulations, still another criticises deafening honking and 
noise on the streets

Sadek said the campaign “concentrated” on the younger 
generation because it was easier to instill correct behavior in 
them than to change attitudes of older people.

Schoolchildren seem to enjoy cartoons, including one 
picturing a stone sculpture of the word maalesh and a small 
man vainly chipping away at it. They can also be heard 
humming the jingles

Nearly half of Egypt’s 4S million inhabitants watch some t  
million TV sets, and the campaign has raised both praise and 
criticism among them

"This is a very American approach, it will never work with 
Egyptians," said Marcelle Wahba, 34, grants officer at the 
American University of Cairo.

Once he got started, Pfeffer 
said he found he had a flair 
for organizing.

“Everybody was all up in 
the air in those days," he 
s a id .  "Y o u  c a lle d  a 
demonstration and you had a 
crowd, Jint like that. I was 
extremely intense. My old 
nerves were getting shot. My 
old eyes started twitching.’’ 

Pfeffer said his newspaper 
grew in im portance to 
himself and the community. 

"At first, we were just sort

SENIOR CITIZEN’S DAY
This Sunday any Sr. Citizen can ei\joy 
our Buffet including your choice of meat.
vegetables, salad bar and dessert plus 

onee.

$ 2 2 9
n u iu is - 9o .yy  uouer u —r z m c e  u n oer 5—F ree ^  :
tea or soil drink for only

A dults - $3.99 Under 12— Price Under 5—F ree

12 0 z . Pkg.69
Limit 2 while supplies lost.

SUNDAY DINNER FOR 4
12 pcs. FLAVOR CRISP CHIC
KEN, your choice of fried okra, 
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beans, or com-orvthe cob ond 
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rolls. All
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Experts baffled by plague of jellyfish

_ ,

By ARTEMIS PITTAS 
AiMciated Pre*i Writer

ATHENS, Greece (AP) — Jellyfish are in bloom all over the 
Mediterranean and the experts don't know bow to protect 
swimmers and fishermen from their painful, sometimes 
deadly, stings.

Scientists and engineers from the United States and 16 
European nations recently concluded a week-long conference 
on the jellyfish menace sponsored by the United Nations 
Environment Program, admitting they are baffled.

Five years ago, two species of jellyfish suddenly started to 
multiply around the Mediterranean warm coastland waters, 
where about 200 million tourists spend vacations every year

Jellyfish “blooms” are formed by thousands of densely 
packed jellyfish, each able to bud offrinto more than a hundred 
young jellies.

“We just haven't been able to work out why it happened but 
my gut-feeling is that industrial and human pollution is the 
answer," Dr. Theoharis Theoharides. assistant professor of 
pharmacology at Tufts University, Medford. Mass., said in an 
interview

“After all. jellyfish have to eat and it's possible they adapt U 
their environment and use sewage as food,” he added

Dr Maurice Aubert. director of the Oceanographk 
Research Center in Nice. France, believes jellyfish are 
thriving because a natural predator is dying off.

“Sea turtles in the Mediterranean are swallowing plastic 
bags in mistake for jellyfish and getting choked to death,’ 
Aubert told the conference.

Getting stung by a small purplish jellyfish with long stragglj 
tentacles or a transparent variety with short, stubby tentacles 
the commonest of the 20 or more Mediterranean species cd 
jellyfish, has now become a serious hazard for swimmers and 
hshermen.

“It's painful and can be disfiguring. The more you get stung 
the more sensitive you become and people who are 
hypersensitive have been known to faint and drown," 
Theoharides said ,

There is no known medical cure for a sting from a jellyfish 
tentacle. Mediterranean fishermen stung frequently by 
jellyfish caught in their nets carry cans of warm water to 
soothe the pain.

» tv -..,.. I Holiday Savings Sale
I  fro m  H o w a rd  M ille r
«

ROCKIN AND ROLLIN — Surfers take advantage of the 
large waves caused by recent storms as they surf close to 
the rocky shore at Narragansett, R.I., Pier. Winter 
surfing is a thriving sport in this sea-side town and

whenever the storms do their damage eithusiasts of this 
cold weather action take to the water, dressed in their 
“dry suits” to insulate them from the bitter cold water. 
(AP Laserphoto)

Í

Funds of Mexican 
industrialist seized

BROWNSVILLE. Texas (API — A U.S. attorney says the 
federal government has seized between $7 million and $8 
million in cash and other assets belonging to a Mexican 
industrialist the government says failed to tell customs agents 
that he brought the money into the United States.

Federal authorities allege that Mario George Montemayor 
of Monterrey, Mexico, did not declare $9,052,000.02 in 
currency.

The money was seized this month at banks in Dallas. San 
Antonio and McAllen.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Bill Torrey in Brownsville said 
Thursday the confiscation amount was “significant. “

“ It is probably about a top 10 percent seizure," said Torrey. 
“It is a significant deal"

Torrey said the money was brought across the U.S border 
from Reynosa, Mexico, in peso amounts between last January 
and March.

A federal currency reporting statute requires persons 
entering the United States to declare any amount of money 
overlS.OOO in their possession to the U.S. Customs Service.

“ThMe who do not declare the money, that money that is not 
declared becomes subject to forfeiture,” Torrey said

An amended complaint for forfeiture was filed in a 
Brownsville distrtet court in October, he said.

T orrtigsjatd  frntmm
Montemayor and another man, Raul Tijerina, was allegedly 
designed to bring the money to the United States Torrey said 
that Montemayor and Tijerina are battling in state district 
court in Edinburg to settle another dispute involving the 
money.

“There was a legitimate business arrangement between 
Tijerina and Montemayor. and now the parties have squared 
off in state district court in Hidalgo County to divide the money 
up and decide who owns the money,” he said

Toney said that before the U.S. attorney's office filed its 
first complaint in late August, Montemayor reported the funds 
to the customs service

"IN THE NAME OF THE LORD JE SU S”

"And whatsoever ye do, m word or in deed, do all in the 
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to G<^ the Father 
through him.''(Colossians3:17l''ln the name o f  means "by 
the authority o f. When Peter and John healed the lame 
man at the gate of the temple (Acts 3>, they did it "in the 
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth". Peter explained to the 
people that it was not by his own power that the man was 
made whole, but by faith in His name, the name of Jesus 
Christ (Acts 3:12-161.

' In the name of Jesus Christ" still carries the same 
weight as it did in the days of the apostles. Jesus has been 
made both Lord and Christ (Acts ‘2;.36(. He is now seated at 
the right hand of God where He reigns*over His kingdom, 
the church (Arts 2:30-35; Hebrews 1:1-41. He reigns there 
as the head over jiU. things to the church which is His body 
(Ephesians 1:22,231. •

T  '

Paul insists that nothing is to he done apart from the 
authority of Jesus Christ (Colossians 3:17t. In matters re
ligious, most certainly, Je.sus is the legislator and His Word 
is the legislation (2 John 9-10i. This authority was given to 
Him by God the Father (Matthew 26:li(i There is no room 
whatsoever for the theology of man.

In all matters, the Christian is to conduct his life in full 
accord with the authority of Jesus Christ. Whellier it is as 
father, mother, child, citizen, neighboiaqLwhatever rela
tionship he might find himself in, he is tone guided by .the 
authority of Jesus Chrlit. Y  

* •
When men .seek to replace the authority of Jesus Christ 
with their own creeds, doctrines and theologies, they do so 
at the risk of condemning their souls (Matthew 15:9-13: 
Acts 17:311.

Billy T. Jones
Addre.ss all inquiries, questions or comments to

W e s t s i d e

Church of Christ
1612 W . K entucky Fam pa, T x

G iv e d iam on d s  
th is C hristm as!

No other gem says “I love you” 
more clearly. A.diamond is the 
ultimate and

So, shop Zalcs, the world s largest 
jeweler, and discover the joys of 
having an unlimKed choice of 
superb gifts at pleasing prices. 
Our Christmas Collection has no 
equal for beauty, quality, value 
and convenience of payment. 
Thatk why we say. “\bur Christ
mas shopping simply isn't done 
until you shop Zales.”

Solitaire 
pendant-earring 
set
$149

Cultured 
p^rl & diamond 
pendant-earring 
set
$150
(Each. $75)

jREVayiNG CHARGE
LOW
MONTHLY 
PAYMENTSII 
INSTANT 

ICRQIITr

•«* M  4N *. N U O t o m r  O U M  M xxm si Z*s (M R  Cud • I b M M  • VIM  • a

Round
solitaire
from
$400

All in H karat gold cactpl as

Save Up To

*^420
on

FLOOR
CLOCKS

Two 
unique 

sources of 
pride in 

your 
life.

Choose from Oak or 
Cherry (shown) fínish

only *895

Once own it, yon'U ' 
cherish the way one 
friendly grandfather 
clock by Howard Miller 
quickly beemnes one of 
the family.

Almo« seven feet tall, , 
it’s in a handtome 
cherry case. And it has i  
large moon phase dial, 
handset arabic 
numerab, and Wem 
German movemeni that 
plays cathedral chimes; 
Westminster, '
Whittington and 
Winchcaler. Comes with 
your name on a brats 
plaie showing date of 
purchase and official 
legiacry number.

Come in, for a great 
time you'll enjoy with 
pride.

Your Choice $295®®

612-581  
The Chesterton
This triple chime key-wound 
wall clock is finished in 
Cherry Bordeaux with olive 
ash burl arid has a 22k gold 
fired design on the glass. 
t1.33'A W. I3'A D 8

Regularly $465

612-578  
Lc Sauterne
This Oak Yorkshire cabinet 
features an embossed carved 
floral motif and 24k gold leaf 
design on the glass housing a 
key-wound triple chime 
movement.
H.32Yi W 13 D.e
Regularly $445

612-575  
The Lansford
Carpathian elm burl and In
tricate carvings accent this 
Oak Yorkshire cabinet. Visi
ble through the glass, decor
ated with a 24k gold design, 
is a key-wound triple chime 
movement.
M 29% W. I3'A" D 8% " 

Regularly $455

S ave O ver 40% on C locks

6 1 2 '2 0 4

V  A 1494” solid Cherry mantel clock with 
^  quartx battery 4-cnime movement.

612-S48
A 4 3 /  8” French Carriage clock alarm 
with a braaa finished case.

*169 *29*®

t U 4 t l
A 4 3 / 8” French Carriage clock alarm 
executed in braaa with brown tortoiee 
front A side panels.

Reg.
$49.fS

Many Other- 
SPECIALS!

OPEN
EVENINGS /1'7

•€M»I
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Drilling intentions

li*

INTENTIONS TO DRILL
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Caprock Enf ineers. Inc. Bart 
B" (40ac) SecM.7.1&GN.< 

mi southeast from White 
Deer. PD 3600. start on 
approval (Star Rt 3. Box 34. 
Pampa. TX 79065) for the 
following wells 

no I. 330 from North 6 990 
from West line of Sec 

no 2. 1650 from North & 990 
from West line of Sec 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Panhandle Producing Co. no 4 
- 84 Crumpacker (80 aci 330 
from North t  2310 from East 
line. Sec 84. 7. lAGN. 6 mi 
south from White Deer. PD. 
start on approval (Box 128. 
Sanford. TX 79078)

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Panhandle Producing Co. no 2 
Frost (80 aci 990 from North 
A 1863 from West line. Sec 70. 
7. lAGN. 5 mi south from 
White Deer. PD 3500. start on 
approval

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Dakkar Production Co. C S 
Barrett 180 aci Sec 132. B - 2. 
HItGN, 3 mi southerly from 
Pampa. PD 3500. start on 
approval (1401 N Russell. 
Pampa. TX 79065) for the 
following wells: 

no 3. 2310 from South & 990 
from West line of Sec 

no 4. 990 from North & 2310 
from West line of Sec 
. GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Dakkar Production Co. no 2 
Taylor Ranch Fee B i60 ac) 
330 from Norht A West line. 
Sec 83. B - 2. HAGN. 13 mi 
southerly from Pampa. PD 
3450. start on approval 
: GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
i  C Daniels Energy Co. 
Hendrix 1 160 aci Sec 179. B - 
2. HAGN. 64 mi southwest 
from Pampa. PD 4000. start 

;on approval (Box 2354. 
Pampa. TX 79065) for the 
following wells: 

no 5. 330 from North A 990 
from East line of Sec 

no 6. 330 from North A 2310 
from East line of Sec 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Lariat Oil Co. no 2 Meers (80 
aci 990 from North A 2310 
from West line. Sec 107, 3. 
lAGN. 3 mi south from 
Pampa. PD 3600. start on 
approval (Drawer 1382. 
Pampa. TX 79065)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
TROG Corp (10 aci Sec 1. B - 
2. HAGN. 4  mi southwest 
from Lefors. PD 3100. start on 
approval (Box 311. Big 
Springs. TX 79720) for the 
following wells: 

no 3 Langham. no 854 from 
■ South A 2588 from East line of 
“ Sec

no 4. Langham “A". 848 
from North A 1786 from West 
line of Sec

: HALL (WILDCAT) Gulf Oil
Corp. no 1 Gayland L 
Simpson (371 ac) 990 from 
South A 2310 from East line. 

. Sec 255. S 5. BSAF. 7 mi 
northeast from Northville. 
PD 7000. start on approval 
(Box 670. Hobbs. New Mex. 
88240)

HARTLEY (WILDCAT) 
Exxon Corp. no 1 Reynolds 
Cattle Co (640 ac) 2300 from 
South A 500 from East line. 
Sec 42. I TO. TANO. 16 mi 
northwest from Channing. 
PD 10250. start on approval 
(Box 1600. Midland. TX 79072) 

HEMPHILL (ALLISON 
PARKS Upper Morrow) 
Kaiser - Francis Oil Co. no 1 • 
1 Lohberger (640 aci 467 from 
South A West line. Sec 1. BAB 
Survey. 8 mi southerly from 
Gem. PD 14800. start on 
approval (Box 21466.'*'Tulsa. 
OK 741211

HEMPHILL (GLAZIER 
Morrow) Davis Oil Co. no 1 
Nix (320 aci 1980 from North 
A West line.Sec86.42. HATC. 
9 mi south from Canadian. 
PD 10900. start on approval 
(204 Philtower Bldg. Tulsa. 
OK 74103)

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash i MCR Oil Corp. 
of Texas. 11-66 Young (640 
aci 467 from North A 2375 
from East line. Sec 66. A • 2. 

.HAGN. 12 mi south from 

.Canadian. PD IIIOO. start on 
‘ approval (3033 NW 63rd. Suite 
^2M. Okla City.OK 73116)
. HEMPHILL (WILDCAT A 
;BUSSARD Upper Morrow)
- Phi Icon Development Co. no 1 
Lewis (625 ac 1680 from North 
A 1980 from East line. Sec 53.
1. GAM. \  mi northeast from 
Glaxier. PD 11400. start on 
approval (730 First National 

*nace 1. Amarillo. TX 791011
HUTCHINSON (ADOBE 

;WALLSi S a Oil Account, no 
^ I  J. Smith (88 ac) 2311 from 

North A 330 from East line. 
See 7, Y. MAC. 34 mi east 

Borger, PD 3800. start 
*«■ approval (Box 820, Borger. 
TX 79007)

** H U T C H I N S O N  
'(PANHANDLE) North Star 

{.Petroleum Corp. no 12 H.W 
L Cirver (ilO ac) 990 from 

liMth A 390 from W «t Una. 
'Lot SI, 4. Vm. Nail Survay. 
LI.7 mi northw ast from 

Inoott. PD 3380. start on 
proval (Bm  US, Sanford. 
C79S7S)
H U T C H I N S O N  

•(PANHANDLE) Nartli Star 
¿ffeMalinm  Corp, Elhal SmUh 
VSSO 8 0  •  ml north • 
!lnmthwaal from fliimatt, PD 
^SOH. Mart an approval Par 

die follawiag w all:

no 4. 990 from South A 330 
from East line of Lot 63. 6. 
J J Hall Survey 

no 5.6368 from South A 1650 
from East line of Lot 51. 6. 
J J Hall Survey 

no 6.23M from South A 2970 
from East line of Lot 52. 6. 
Wm Heath Survey 

no 7, 1707 from South 990 
frmo East line of Lot 50. 6. 
J J Hall Survey

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Panhandle 
Producing Co. no 24 Cockreell 
C” (245 ac) 1337 from North 

A 734 from East line. Sec 13. B 
- 3. DASE. 5 mi east ■ 
northeast f'om Borger, PD 
3300. start on approval 

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Panhandle 
P ro d u c in g  Co. Mi t t ie  
Stevenson (60 ac) Sec 4. M - 
24. TCRR. 8 mi northwest 
from Stinnett. PD 3500. start 
on a p p ro v a l For the 
following wells 

no 3.1515 from South A 2642 
from West line of Sec 

no 4.1515 from South A 1885 
from West line of Sec

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) W B D Oil 
A Gas Corp. Karp (40 ac) Sec 
3. 1. BBBAC. 17 mi northwest 
fromm Stinnett, PD 3800. 
start on approval (Box 2454. 
Pampa. TX 79065) for the 
following wells:

LIPSCOMB (NORTH 
BOOKER Upper Morrow) 
Wilshire Oil Co of Texas, no 1 
Sell “A" (179 ac) 848 from 
North A 660 from West line. 
Sec 9. D.W P Wiser Survey. 3 
mi north from Booker. PD 
8400. start on approval (200 N 
Harvey. Suite 717. Okla City. 
OK 73102)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT 
M ississippian) Kaiser - 
Francis Oil Co. no I - 904 
Loesch - Kiowa (640 ac) 1320 
from South A 1250 from West 
line. Sec 904 . 43. HATC, 9 mi 
southerly from Darrouzett. 
PD 9750, start on approve I 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Raw Hide Production Co. Inc. 
Fate (240 ac) Sec 237. 3 - T. 
TANO. 8 mi east from 
Dumas. PD 4000. start on 
approval (Box 977. Pampa. 
TX 79065) for the following 
wells-

no 1. 330 from South A 1650 
from East line of Sec 

no 2. 990 from South A 1650 
fromm East line of Sec 

no 3.1650 from South A East 
line of Sec

no 4.2310 from South A 1650 
from East line of Sec 

no 5.2310from South A East 
line of Sec

no 6. 2310 from North A 2310 
from East line of Sec 

no 7, 990 from North A 2310 
from East line of Sec 

no 8. 330 from North A 2310 
from East line of Sec 

no 9. 330 from North A East 
line of Sec

no 10. 990 from North A 330 
from East line of Sec 

no 11.1650 from North A 330 
from East line of Sec 

no 12. 2310 from North A 330 
from East line of Sec 

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 
NORTH PSIGODA Des 
Moines) Texxon Exploration 
<}o. no 1 - 32 Ochiltree (93ac) 
680 from South A 467 from 
West line. Sec 32. 13. TANO 8 
mi south from Perryton. PD 
7350. start on approval (Box 
14002. Amarillo. TX 79I0I) 

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Fraley Energy 
Corp. Inc. no II ■ 4 Masterson 
"D" (1367 ac) 990from North 
A 2150 from East line. Sec II. 
3. GAM. 19 mi northwest from 
Amarillo. PD 2300. Has been 
approved (714 S Tyler. Suite 
301. Amarillo. Tx 79101) 

W H E E L E R  (MILLS 
RANCH Granite Wash) 
Puma Exploration Co. no 1 
Clemens (160 ac) 1320 from 
South A West line. Sec 18. L.
J.M Lindsey Survey. 1 mi 
west from Kelton. PD 10800. 
start on approval (1300 West 
Walnut Hill Lane. Suite 100. 
Irving. TX 75062) 
APPLICATION TO RE - 

ENTER
H U T C H I N S O N  

(PANHANDLE) American 
Star Energy A Minerals Corp. 
no SIS D Jaten (3400 ac) 2310 
from North A 1650 from West 
line. Sec 3. X • 02. HAOB. 4 mi 
south from Stinnett. PD 2910. 
Has been approved (1616 S. 
Kentucky Bldg C, no 230, 
Amarillo. TX 79102) 

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT) 
Demand A Aasoc, no 1 
Harbaugh (640 ac) §t0 from 
South A West line. Sec 132.13. 
TANO. 25 mi north from 
Perryton. PD 9800. start on

approval (203 West 0th. Suite 
510. Amarillo. TX 79101) 

OCHILTREE (NORTH 
F a r n s w o r th  C h e s te r )  
Transpetco I. no 1 A.R. 
Hoghland (Sn ac) 660 from 
South A 3000 from East line. 
T. Tomlinson Survey (12 mi 
north from Farnsworth. PD 
8000. start on approval (Box 
1135. Spearman. TX 79001 ) 
APPLICATION TO PLUG - 

BACK
OCHI LTREE  (WEST 

PERRYTON M armaton) 
Natural Gas Anadarko, Inc. 
no I - 30 Haar (320 ac) 990 
from North A 1080 from East 
line. Sec 39,11. W Ahrenbeck 
A B ros Survey.  3 mi 
northwest from Perryton. PD 
8100. has been approved (Box 
809. Attn: Crude Oil Acet. 
Dpt. Perryton, TX 79070) 
AMENDED INTENTIONS 

TO DRILL
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

(Sprock Engineers. Inc. no 1 
Bah) (40 ac) 990 from North 
A 330 from West line. Sec 88. 
7. lAGn. 6 mi southeast from 
White Deer. PD 3600. start on 
approval (SUr Rt 3. Box 34. 
Pampa. TX 79065) Amended 
location

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) 
Santa Fe Minerals. Inc. no 2 -
I Mathers (640 a o  2663 from 
South A 1320 from East line. 
Sec 2. A - 1. HAGN. 7 mi 
southeast from Gem. PD 
14800. Has been approved 
(Box 1128. El Reno. OK 73036) 
Amended Operator from 
Aikman Petroleum Corp. 
Amended Well No A Name 
from no 1 Neil Mathers
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Caprock Ingineers. Inc. no 3 
Tina. Sec 89. 7. lAGN. elev 
3313 gr. spud 10 - 18 - 83. drig 
compì 10 ■ 24 - 83. tested 12 - 7 - 
83. pumped 10 5 bbl of 43 grav 
oil plus 35 bbis water. GOR 95. 
perforated 3194 - 3288. TD 
3335. PBTD3300

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Arco Oil A Gas Co. no 8 East 
Pampa Unit Tract 3. Sec 63.3. 
lAGN. elev 3184 gr. spud 10 - 3
- 83. drlg compì 1 0 - 9 - 8 3 .  
tested 11-21-83.  pumped 2 
bbl of 41 grav'oil plus 131 bbIs 
water. GOR 684. perforated 
2984 - 3270. TD 3359. PBTD 
3302

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Arco Oil A Gas Co. no 13 East 
Pampa Unit Tract 8. Sec 63.6. 
lAGN. elev 3158 gr. spud 9-17
- 83. drlg compì 9 - 27 - 83. 
tested 11-21-83. pumped 2 
bbl of 41 grav oil plus 9 bbis 
water, GOR 3086. porforated 
2970 - 3238. TD 3308. PBTD 
3263

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Randall Lee. no 2 Lynae. Sec 
1. B - 2. HAGN. elev 2215 gr. 
spud 9 - 26 - 83. drlg compì 10 -
16 - 83. tested 11-17 -83. 
pumped 1 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 50 bbis water. GOR 26000 
-1. perforated 2230 - 2630. TD 
2650

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Texaco. Inc. no 58. J.E 
Williams. Sec 6. 1. ACHAB. 
elev 3858 kb. spud II - 3 - 82. 
drlg compì 11-11-82. tested
II -28 - 83. pumped 18 bbl of 41 
grav oil plus no water. GOR 
278. perforated 2808 - 3010. TD 
3010. PBTD 3010

GRAY(PANHANDLE)3W 
Oil. Inc. no 6 Webster. Sec 
231. B - 2. HAGN. elev 3301 gr. 
spud 2-12-83. drlg compì 2 - 
25 - 83. tested 11 - 23 - 83. 
pumped 6 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 7 bbis water, GOR 12928. 
perforated 2665 - 3216. TD 
3260. PBTD 3231

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) American 
Star Energy A Minerals Corp. 
no 3 - 16 Jaten. Sec 3. X - 02, 
HAOB.elev 2997 gr. spud 7 - 27
- 83. drlg compì 8 - 2 - 8 3 ,  
tested 11-18-83. pumped 2 
bbl of 39 grav oil plus 30 bbis 
water. GOR 18947, perforated 
2823 • 2914. TD 3223. PBTD 
2918

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) American 
Star Energy A Minerals Corp, 
no 3 - 46 Jaten. Sec 3. X - 02. 
HAOB. elev 2925 7 gr. spud 9 -
17 - 83. drlg compì 9 - 23 - 83. 
tested 11 - 11 - 83. pumped 5 
bbl of 37 grav oil plus 48.5 bbis 
water, GOR 7058. perforated 
2530 - 2806. TD 3137. PBTD 
3108<

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) American 
Star Energy A Minerals Corp. 
no 3 - 58 Jaten. Sec 3, X - 02, 
HAOB. elev 2952 gr, spud 8 - 3
- 83. drlg compì 8 - 9 - 8 3 ,  
tested II - 18 * 83. pumped 3 
bbl of 39 grav oil plus 49 bbis 
water, GOR 25488, perforated 
2588 - 3053. TD 3181, PBTD 
3188

G IKA S
BACKHOE A WELDING 

OIL FIELD MAINTENANCE
9UUY MHMRl 24 MR. QUAUTY SiRVICI
•SVne lYSTIMS «CUSIOMPABIKATION
•rntr HAUUNO •on wnomo
•STORM CmiAR iXCAVATION

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) American 
Star Energy A Minerals Corp. 
no 3 - 81 Jaten, Sec 3. X - 02, 
HAOB. elev 3036.5 gr, spud 9 - 
2 - 83. dirg compì 9 - 7 - 8 3 ,  
tested 11 - 11 - 83. pumped 2 
bbl of 39 grav oil plus 19 bbis 
water, CK)R 6130, perforated 
2624 - 2919. TD 3237, PBTD 
3215

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) American 
Star Energy A Minerals Corp. 
no 3 - 62 Jaten, Sec 3, X - 02. 
HAOB, elev 3040 gr. spud 9 - 7
- 83, drlg compì 9 - 1 1 - 8 3 .  
tested II - II - 83. pumped 3 
bbl of 37 grav oil plus 36 bbis 
water, GOR 11000, perforated 
2602 - 2889. TD 3207, PBTD 
3163

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) American 
Star Energy A Minerals Corp. 
no 3 - 64 Jaten. Sec 3. X - 02. 
HAOB. elev 2968 gr, spud 9 - 
12 - 83. drlg compì 9-16-83. 
tested 11 - II - 83. pumped 4.5 
bbl of 37 grav oil plus 30 bbis 
water. GOR 21200, perforated 
2803 - 2840. TD 3176. PBTD 
3158

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) American 
Star Energy A Minerals Corp. 
no 9 - 4 Jaten. Sec 9. X - 02. 
L A. Patillo Survey, elev 3142 
gr, spud 10 -14 - 83. drlg compì
10 - 20 - 83. tested II 25 - 83.
pumped 5 bbl of 39 grav oil 
plus 47 bbis water. GOR 865. 
perforated 2732 3016. TD
3343. PBTD 3292

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) American 
Star Energy A Minerals Corp. 
no 9 - 5 Jätens. Sec 9. X - 02. 
L A. Patillo Survey, elev 3153 
gr. spud 10 - 8 - 83. drlg compì
10- 13-83. tested 11 - 25 -83. 
pumped 1 5 bbl of 39 grav oil 
phis 11 bbis water.'GOR 2400. 
perforated 2238 - 3030. TD 
3353. PBTD 3328

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  J B  
Herrmann, no 2 Killough. Sec 
8. Y. MAC. elev 3062 gr. spud
11 - 5 - 83. drlg compì 11-11- 
83. tested 11 -20 - 83. pumped 
57 bbl of 40 grav oil plus 30 
bbis water .  GOR 2105. 
perforated 2813 3030. TD 3200

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) J M Huber 
Corp.  no 31 Magnolia 
Herring. Sec 6. X - 02. HAOB. 
elev 3123 kb. spud 10 - 9 - 83. 
drlg compì 10 - 23 - 83. tested
11- 15-83. pumped 12 bbl of 39 
grav oil plus 100 bbis water. 
(K)R 6666. perforated 2700 • 
3175. TD 3223. PBTD 3200

H U T C H I N S O'N 
(PANHANDLE) J M. Huber 
Corp.  no 32 Magnolia 
Herring. Sec 6. X - 02. HAOB. 
elev 3076 kb, spud 10 - 1 - 83. 
drlg compì 10 -8 -83. tested 11
- 15-83. pumped 12 bbl of 39 
grav oil plus 102 bbis water. 
GOR 73Ü. perforated 2644 - 
3122. TD3176. PBTD 3154

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) L A L 
Production Co. no 1 J.J 
Perkins. Sec 16. X 02. BSAF. 
elev 3104 gr. spud 9 18 - 83. 
drlg compì 9 - 24 83. tested 11
- 1 - 83. pumped 30 bbl of 39 
grav oil plus 62 bbis water. 
GOR 3 2M. perforated 2840 - 
3108. TD3210. PBTD 3168

LIPSCOMB (DARDEN 
Upper Morrow) Amoco 
Production Co. no 3 Olympus. 
Sec 1158. 43. HATc. elev 2667 
gr. spud 9 -10 - 83. drlg compì 
9 - 26 - 83. tested II - 21 - 83. 
pumped 17.5 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus no water. GOR 5600. 
perforated 8564 - 8590. TD 
8700. PBTD 8620

L I P S C O M B  ( NW 
FOLLETT Upper Morrow) 
Zinke A Trumbo. Ltd. no 1 
Ora Sperry Unit. Sec 6. 10, 
HATB. elev 2575 kb. spud 7 - 
30 - 83. drlg compì 9-18-83,  
tested 11-7-83. flowed 49 bbl 
of 38 grav oil plus no water 
thru 20 - 64" choke on 24 hour 
test, csg pressure 280. tbg 
pressure 40 - 130, GOR 873. 
perforated 8355 - 8360, TD 
8972. PBTD 8600

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Sunray Oil co. Inc. no 4 
Robbie Jo. Sec 152. 3 - T. 
TANO elev 3343 gr, spud 10 - 
29 - 83. drlg compì 11-3-83. 
tested 11 - 22 - 83, pumped 9 
bbl of 40 grav oil plus 40 bbis 
water. GOR 43103, perforated 
3238 - 3428. TD 3585. PBTD 
3564

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True. Inc, no 34 - 2 Brent. 
Sec 34.6 - T, TANO. elev 3413

gr, spud 8-8-83. drlg compì 8
- 12 - 83. tested 11 - 11 - 83. 
pumped 5 bbl of 38 grav oil 
plus 27 bbis water, GOR 
23304:1. perforated 2900 - 3952. 
TD4020

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True, lnc.no 81 -1 Brent. 
Sec 61.44. HATC. elev 3567 gr. 
spud 10-2-83, drlg compì 10 -
8 - 83. tested 11 - 18 - 83. 
pumped 8 bbl of 38 grav oil 
plus 76 bbis water. GOR 
31442:1, perforated 3150 - 3982, 
TD4060

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True. Inc. no 61 - 7 Brent. 
Sec 61.44. HATC. elev 3571 gr. 
spud 10 -10 - 83. drlg compì 10
- 18 - 83. tested 11 - 23 - 83. 
pumped 11 bbl of 38 grav oil 
plus 27 bbis water, GOR 
19206:1. perforated 3118 - 3969. 
TD4006

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True, Inc. no 62 - 5 Brent, 
Sec 62.44. HATC. elev 3528 gr. 
spud 10-7-83. drlg compì 10 - 
12 - 83. tested 11 - 23 - 83. 
pumped 6 bbl of 38 grav oil 
plus 27 bbis water. GOR 
26541:1. perforated 3064 - 3900, 
TD4000

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True. Inc, no 62 - 8 Brent. 
Sec 62.44. HATC. elev 3512 gr. 
spud 10 -10 - 83. drlg compì 10
- 16 - 83. tested II - 23 - 83. 
pumped 7 bbl of 38 grav oil 
plus 38 bbis water. GOR 
15499:1. perforated 3630 - 3939. 
TD4000

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True. Inc. no 64 - 3 Brent. 
Sec 64,44, HATc. elev 3487 gr. 
spud 6 - 23 - 83. drlg compì 6 - 
30 - 83. tested 11 - 16 - 83. 
pumped 9 bbl of 38 grav oil 
plus 51 bbis water, GOR 
30251:1. perforated 2998 - 3714. 
TD4184

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True. Inc, no-64 • 8 Brent, 
Sec 64, 44, HATC, elev 3491 gr. 
spud 7-21-83. drlg compì 7 - 
26 - 83. tested 11 - 11 - 83. 
pumped 5 bbl of 38 grav oil 
plus 44 bbis water. GOR 
22581:1. perforated 3035 - 4168. 
TD4230

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
W B D. Oil A Gas Co, no 2 
Debi, Sec 153. 3 - T. TANO. 
elev 3430 gr. spud 10 - 30 - 83. 
drlg compì 11-3-83. tested 12
- 7 - 83. pumped 8 bbl of 37 
grav oil plus 50 bbis water. 
GOR 3056. perforated 3232 - 
3340, TD3410. PBTD 3400

OCHILTREE (ALPAR St 
Louis) Phillips Petroleum Co. 
no 4 Nitschke "A", Sec 110,4 - 
T. TANO. elev 3069 rkb. spud
9 < 24 - 81. drlg compì 10 -16 - 
83. tested 11-16-83, flowed 
220 bbl of 43 grav oil plus 1 bbl 
water thru 64 - 64” choke on 24 
hour test, csg pressure 520, 
tbg pressure 20, GOR 1472, 
perforated 8440 - 9109. TD 
9300. PBTD 9010

OCHILTREE (BARLOW 
Des Moines) Texaco. Inc, no 3 
Leonard Barlow. Sec 929. 43. 
HATC. elev 2917 kb. spud 9 
20 - 83. drlg compì 10-7-83. 
tested 11 - 30 - 83. pumped 10 
bbl of 40 5 grav oil plus 68 bbis 
water. GOR 1700. perforated 
6848 - 7169. TD 7250, PBTD 
7221

OCHILTREE (NORTH 
BOOKER Upper Morrow) 
TXO Production Corp, no 5 
Spicer. Sec 58 - 10. HTAB. 
elev 2841 kb. spud 10 - 27 - 83. 
drlg compì 11-13-83. tested 
11-19 -83. flowed 211 bbl of 44 
grav oil plus no water thru 18 - 
64" choke on 24 hour test, csg 
pressure, tbg pressure 550. 
GOR 1959. perforated 8002 - 
8012. TD 8187. PBTD 8097 

OCHILTREE (NORTH 
FARNSWORTH Marmaton) 
Couroil. Inc.no I - 95 Steve. 
Sec 95. 11, W Ahrenbeck A 
Bros Survey, elev 2983 gr, 
spud 8-31-83. drlg compì 9 - 
18 - 83. tested 11 - 16 - 63. 
pumped 24 bbl of 41.2 grav oil 
plus 38 bbis water, f ^ R  42. 
perforated 6404 - 6474. TD 
7600. PBTD 6600 

OCHILTREE  (WEST 
PERRYTON Marmaton) 
Amoco Production Co, no 2 - 
U Schneider Unit ‘C , Sec 88. 
11, W Ahrenbeck Bros, elev 
2973 gr. spud 7 - 23 - 83, drlg 
compì 8-19-83. tested 11 - 3 - 
83. pumped 9 bbl of 35 grav oil 
plus 7 bbis water. GOR 558. 
perforated 6629 - 8326. TD 
8450. PBTD 8350 - Dual 
Completion with Gas 
GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 

HUTCHINSON (WEST 
PANHANDLE) CIG Co. no A

AAS-OM« ar AAS-44SS 
P.O. BOX IS42 
PAMPA TIXAS

"THE OIL M A N S  
BEST FRIEND"

Bofgw Hwy. 162 WM 
P.O. Box 2102 
Pompa, Tx 79000-2102

806-669-7446
806-665-8121

/VfW PUPCO A P I. PUMPING UNITS 
REBUIL T PUMPING UNITS - SIZES 2S4S6 

NEW  «  USED REPLACEMENT PARTS 
PORTABLE CONCRETE BASES - 

RADIO DISPTACHED FIELD SERVICE TRUCKS 
DEUVER a  SET ALL MAKES OP UNITS

•2J.Q. Boot "A". Sec 8. Y - 2. 
TTRR. elev 3188 gl. spud 9 • 16
- 83k. drlg compì 9 - 23 - 83, 
tested 11 - 23 - 83, potential 
3000 MCF, rock pressure 35.1, 
pay 2235 - 2888, TD 2888. 
PBTD 2888

HUTCHINSON (WEST 
PANHANDLE) CIG Co, no A
- 4 Dunaway “A”. Sec 5, Y - 2, 
TTRR, elev 3188 gl, spud 9 - 7 - 
83, drlg compì 10 - 14 - 83. 
tested 11-7-83. potential 2500 
MCF, rock pressure 38.5, pay 
2270 - 2895. TD 2900, PBTD 
2094

L I P S C O M B  ( NW 
M A M M O T H  C R E E K  
Tonkawa) Tom McGEe Corp, 
no 1 Yauch. Sec 1069. 43. 
HATc, elev 2546 gr, spud 10 - 
14 - 83, drlg compì 10 - 30 - 83. 
tested 11 - 21 - 83. potential 
1400 MCF, rock pressure 1304. 
pay 6427 - 6432. TD 6548. 
PBTD 6518

OCH ILTRE E (WEST 
PERRYTON Lower Morrow) 
Amoco Production Co, no 2 - L 
Schneider Unit ‘C , Sec 88.11, 
W. Ahrenbeck A Bros, elev 
2973 gr. spud 7 - 23 - 83. dr|g 
compì 8-19-83, tested II - 7 - 
83. potential 3500 MCF. rock 
pressure 2031. pay 6629 - 8326. 
TD 8450. PBTD 8350 - Dual 
Completion with Oil

ROBERTS (HANSFORD 
Lower Morrow) Tenneco Oil 
Co. no 2 - 177 Brainard. Sec 
177. C. GAM. elev 2824 rkb. 
spud 9 - 25 - 83. drlg compì 10 - 
19 - 83. tested 11 - 26 - 83. 
potential 2900 MCF, rock 
pressure 1718, pay 8403 - 8439, 
TO 8760. PBTD 8705 

PLUGGED WELLS
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Gulf Oil Corp. no 1 Cooper 
-F",Sec5. 9. lAGN.spud 10- 

28 - 29. plugged 10-31-83. TD 
3115 (oil) Form W -1 filed in 
HAM Oil Co

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Texaco. Inc, no 8 T.S. Boney 
NCT-4.Sec89.4.1ANG.spud 
10-1-37. plugged 11-21-83, 
TD 3170 (Oil)

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Texaco, Inc. no 4 H. Schaffer 
NCT - 4. Sec 88.4. lANG. spud 
8-6-41 ,  plugged 11-15-83. 
TD 3170 (Oil)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Petroleum International, Inc. 
no 13 Dave Pope, Sec 173, 3. 
lANG, spud 4 - 29 - 49, plugged 
7 - 29 - 83. TD 3308 (oil) Form 
W - 1 filed in Sloan Oil A Gas

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Petroleum International. Inc, 
no 17 W Ruby Sackett. Sec 
148. 3. lAGN. spud 4-11-61.  
plugged 7 - 27 - 83. TD 3336 
(inj) Form W - I lUad to 
Charles Dunlap

G R A Y  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) Petroleum 
International. Inc. no 2 
Vanima. Sec 175. 3. lAGN, 
spud unknown, plugged 3240 
(gas)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Texaco. Inc. no 86 G.H. 
Saunders NCT - 3. Sec 12. A - 
6. HAGN. spud 12 - 30 - 56. 
plugged II - 14 - 83. TD 2854
(Oil)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Texaco. Inc. no 76 - W G.H. 
Saunders NCT - 3. Sec 1, 1, 
HAGN. spud 9 - 20 - 58, 
plugged 11 - 28 - 83. TD 22860 
(inj)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Texaco. Inc. no 119 W G.H.

Saunders NCT-3. spu d7- l l -  
88 ,p lug^ll-20 -83 . TD3060 
(inj)

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  DCW 
Production, no 1 Alspaugh - 
Johnson, Sec 34. Y, AAB, 
spud I -20-32, plugged 11-22- 
83. TD 3245 (oil) Form W -1 
filed in Danube Oil Corp

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Kimball 
Production Co. no 3 J.A. 
Whittenburg, Sec 60 , 46. 
HATC. spud 1-1-59. plugged 
8-16-83, TD 2940 (oil) Form 
W - 1 filed in K A H Operating 
Co

LIPSCOMB (NORTH 
BOOKER Upper Morrow) 
Williford Energy Co, no 2 - 29 
Decker. Sec 29. 10. HTAB. 
spud 10-12-83. plugged 11-2- 
83. TD 8250 (dry)

OCHILTRE E (PAUL

HARBAUGH .Moka Sand) 
D i a m o n d  S h a m r o c k  
Exploration Co. no 1 W.H. 
Flowers, et ux. Sec IM. '13. * * 
TANO. spud 3 - 29 - TANO. 
spud 3-29-61. plugged 11{3- 
83. TD 1814 (Oil)

OLDHAM (POND Lower 
Granite Wash) B akeri A 
Taylor Drlg Co, no 3 Ekst 
Billy's Creek. Sec E. 308. - .
3. ^ t e  Capitol Lands, spud * 
10-17-83. plugged 11-19-83.
TD 10160 (dry) Ì

OLDHAM (BRANDI Upper . 
Granite Wash) Ba ke r , A • 
Taylor Drlg Co, no 1 Corinne. 
Sec 11. B - 6. ELARR, spud 10 
- 7 - 83. plugged 10 - 27 - 83. TD 
7800 (dry)

SHERMAN (WILDCAT) 
HGAG, Inc. no 1 W.L. Price. 
Secl44.1-T, TANO. spud 12- 
4 - 82. plugged 1 - 8 - 83. TD 
6500 (dry)

Gas

f t

hild  abuse: 
the cu te  lies  

in  yo u r hands.

Prevent child abuse. 
Call 669’ 6a06___

W  W  RBERGLASS 
T A N K  C O .

207 Price Rood 665-3991
COMPLETE LINE OF 
FIBERGLASS TANKS 

WHATEVER YOUR NEEDS ARE 
WE CAN SUPPLY-

S A LTW A TE R -O IL  STO R AG E  
c h e m i c a l  - FRESH W A TE R

COM PLETE LINE O F M ATER IALS 
A N D  RESINS

TR A IN E D  REPAIR CREW  FOR 
FIELD W ORK

STEEL T A N K  C O A TIN G S  A N D  
FIBERGLASSING

SANTA KNOWS!
For quality construction, 
great western style, 
and corofortoblc 
fit, you con 
trust your 
families' 
feet to
T ony Lam a!
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ALL KID'S BOOT! 

TONY LAMA
Sizes 81^ thru 6 
in B and D  widths, 
lots of styles ......... 20%

(Sole priern effwetive through Wednesdoy, Dec. 14)
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

OPEN N IG H T L Y  T I L  8 T H R U  CHRISTM AS
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Harvesters ousted from Bi-State Tournament
LAWTON, O k la .-E n id . 

Okla. hit II foul shots in the 
■aoond half, including 13 in 
the final quarter to hand the 
Pampa Harvesters a M-M 
loss Friday night in the 
saoeBd round of the Bi-SUte 
Baaketbatl Tournament.

The Harvesters led three 
times in the first quarter, but 
fell behind in the second 
quarter and never held the 
lead again.

Enid jjust barely edged 
Pampa in shooting from the 
floor, but there was a wide 
margin of difference from the 
charity  stripe after the 
Harvesters started getting 
mto foul trouble the first half.

Enid went to the foul line 36 
times, hitting 25 shots for 69.4 
percent. Pampa was six of 
eleven for 54.5 percent.

E n i d ,  a q u i c k ,  
fast-breaking team, sped to a 
29-23 haiftime lead and 
stretched that margin to 13 
(50-37) going into the fourth 
quarter.

Pampa made a run at the 
Plainsmen late in the fourth 
quarter and cut the lead to 
three (6542) on a Gaylon

Faggins’ tipin with 0;32 
remaining. But the Havesters 
would get no closer as they 
had to foul in the closing 
seconds. Enid hit four of its 
next six foul shots to wrap up 
the win.

Enid had four players in 
double figures, led by Matt 
Price’s 21 points. Deveno 
Morgan contributed 15 points 
whUe Darnell Williams and 
Jeff Duncan had 15 and 13 
points respectively.

Faggins paced Pampa with 
II points while Coyle Winborn 
followed with 14. Winborn and 
Rodney Young both fouled out 
in the fourth quarter.

ENID (M)
Price  21, Morgan 15, 

Duncan 13, Williams 12. 
Hollander I.

PAMPA (H)
Faggins II. Winborn 14, 

Chapin 11, Young 9, Cross I, 
Harris 4.

Wichita Falls Hirschi came 
from behind to defeat Pampa. 
64-51, Saturday night for third 
p lace  in the  B i-State 
Tournament.

Pampa jumped out to an

D olphins trim  Falcons

OUT O P T H E  M O N E Y ----- Joel
Edmondson of Columbus, Kan., drops 
down on a steer during Friday night’s 
steer wrestling competition a t the 
National Finals Rodeo in Oklahoma City.

Edmondson finished out of the money for 
the seventh go-around, but is still in the 
lead for the overall world championship in 
the event. (AP Laserphoto)

Six perform ers inducted into 
National G)wboy hall o f fame

/s.

se.

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  
Six rodeo stars, including 
three members of one family, 
have been inducted into the 
Rodeo Hall of Fame.

Turk Greenough and his 
sisters, Margie Greenough 
Henaon and Alice Greenough 
Orr were honored as ’’pioneer 
rodeo people” in ceremonies 
Friday night at the National

Cowboy Hall of Fame. All 
were bronc riders.

Family members accepted 
the medallions for three 
deceased inductees Dick 
Truitt of Stonewall, Okla.; 
Richard Merchant of New 
Mexico and Hub Whiteman of 
Texas.

’Truitt, a four-event rodeo 
contestant in the 1930s and

1940s. excelled in bulldogging 
and calf roping and won the 
w o r l d  s t e e r  r o p i n g  
championship in 1939

Merchant won the world 
championship in both the calf 
and s teer competitions. 
Whiteman won the world 
bulldogging championship in 
1941

Pampa sophs win consolation title

MIAMI (AP)-DonStrock. 
fillii^ in for the injured Dan 
Marino, fired two touchdown 
passes Saturday night to lead 
the playoff-bound Miami 
Dolphins to a 31-24 National 
Football Leagiw victory over 
the Atlanta Falcons.

Marino, his knee sprained 
in la s t weekend’s 24-17 
(riOfnph at Houston, watched 
and cheered from the 
sidelines as Strock led the 

' Dolphins (o four touchdowns, 
completing II of 23 passes for 
229 yards.

Miami, the AFC East 
champion, boosted its record 
to 11-4 and improved Its 
chances for a home-field 
advantage in its first playoff 
game. Atlanta fell to 6-9 with 
its second straight loss.

Atlanta quarterback Steve 
Bartkow ski, the NFL’s 
second-rated passer, came 
off a two-game layoff with a 
knee injury to hit 15 of 26 
passes for 175 yards and a

touchdown to Floyd Hodge.
But Strock was the winner 

in the 19th start of his 10-year 
career in which he has served 
mainly as Miami’s ’’relief 
pitcher.” He threw scoring 
passes of 7 yards to tight end 
Joe Rose and 15 yards to 
halfback Tony Nathan

The Falcons, trailing 17-3 at 
the half, pulled within a 
touchdown with Gerald 
Riggs’ 2-yard run 4:27 into the 
second half.

But scoring runs of 1 yard 
by fullback Andra Franklin 
and 13 yards by halfback 
David Overstreet put the 
game out of reach.

Strock set up Franklin’s TO 
with a 22-yard strike to Duriel 
Harris on third-and-6, then hit 
wide receiver Mark Duper for 
47 yards on the play before 
Overstreet's scoring run.

William Andrews, who 
scored on a 24-yard run with 
7:34 to play, ran for 161 yards 
on 21 carries.

P a m p a  S o p h n «  
défeated 'Canadian

3991

Junkw
Varsity, 31-29, Saturday night 
to win the consolation trophy 
in the Pampa Junior Varsity 
Tournament.

The sophomores won three 
of four games played at 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

Mark Lynn led Pampa with 
10 points while Bob Mitchell 
and Terry Jeffrey added 
eight points apiece.

Traterty led Canadian with 
eight points.

In an earlier game, the 
Pampa Sophomores downed 
the Borger Sophomores, 
66-56. Mitchell and Derek 
Milum led Pampa with 12

poiata :#piace while Tocry .„ 
Jeffrey and Vibrant Ryan had 
eight points each.

Robinett led Borger JVs 
with 20 points.

In other Saturday games, 
Pam pa G reen defeated 
Pampa Gold, 35-21, in a 
ninth-grade game

Lonnie Mills led Green with 
a dozen points while Grant 
Gamblln chipped in seven.

Auturo Morales led Gold 
with nine points while 
Sherman Phillips helped out 
with four.

Pampa Green advanced to 
play the (Canadian freshmen, 
but lost, 56-53

Wyatt led the winners with

lOpeints.
Mills tossed in 21 points for 

the Green and Gamblin added 
16.

In Friday’s action, the 
Pampa Sophomores lost to 
Borger Junior Varsity, 61-61.

Mitchell and Lynn had 13 
points each for Pampa while 
Derek Milum chipped in 10

Davis scored 21 points for 
Borger JV

Mobeetie defeats Darriouzett
Mobeetie girls won over 

Darriouzett. 39-32, Friday in 
th e  S p r i n g l a k e - E a r t h  
basketball tournament.

Betsie Stepps and Tina 
Densberger led the winners 
with 10 points apiece.

Vicki Creed of Darrouzett 
had game-scoring honors 
with 21 points

Mobeetie jumped out to an 
11-5 flrst-quarter lead and led 
at halftime, 17-12, at halftime.

Mobeetie boys, however, 
fell to Darrouzett, 62-40.

Brent Yauck was top scorer 
for the winners with 15 points.

Dennis Stuart had 19 points 
for Mobeetie while Todd 
James followed with eight.

Pampa girls elim inated  
from Gm yon cage classic

ip’ampa News needs 
bowling scores

Are you a league bowler? Would you like to see your 
nanne ¿nd your bowling score printed in the Pampa News? 

Here’s the way to do it.
League secretaries, both men and women, at Harvester 

v j  Lanes are requested to turn in bowling scores from their 
respective leagues each week to the Pampa News sports 
de i^m en t.

Needed are the team names, names (first and last) of 
each bowler, their individual games, and their series.

For example, here is the way the scores would be 
published in the newspaper;

Bill’s BewUag Sepplics 
Terry Tenpin 159142167-461 
KarlKegler 174 145117-506 

Al Alley 162 203154-519 
Sam Strike 124 125146-395 

Gary Gutterball 149135111-453 
TOTALS 711 756 123-1341

These scores can be handwritten or typed with the 
league’s name at the top. Scores can be mailed in or 
dropped in the mail slot located in the front door of the 
Pampa News.

Our mailiiM address is "Pam pa News Sports 
D nartm ent," P.O. Box 2191. Pampa. Tex. 79065 

Scores should be turned in befdl'e your league meets 
next, n u t  gives secretaries a full week to get the scores

secreUries can call the sporU department at 
m  more toformatioB Is Beaded._______________

Ç)

CANYON—Dimmitt used 
the foul line to defeat 
Pampa’s Lady Harvesters, 
56-41, Saturday in the 
consolation bracket of the 
Canyon Girls’ Basketball 
(lassie.

“It seems like we bring out 
the best in other teams from 
the foul line,” said Pampa 
coach Albert Nichols.

Dimmitt hit 12 of 16 shots 
from the foul line while 
Pampa managed to hit only 
16 of 30 attempts.

"We’re improving at the 
line, but we need to get up to 
70 percent to compete with 
these teams.’’ Nichols said.

Even with all the foul line 
woes, the Lady Harvesters 
had tied Dimmitt at halftime.

23-all, and trailed by only 
three, 35-32, after three 
cpiarters

“We sent them to the foul 
line too many times in the 
fourth quarter and they don't 
miss many free throws,” 
Nichols said.

Kim Howell was Dimmitt’s 
top scorer with 13 points.

Melissa Nichols led Pampa 
with 15 points while pulling 
down eleven rebounds. Kerri 
Richardson had 10 points and 
nine rebounds.

Also scoring for Pampa 
were Stephanie Smith with 
nine, Gaye Hendricks six, 
Leslie Cash four and Melissa 
Morgan two.

"This game was just like 
our last two.” Nichols said.
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Ask Santa 
fora
STIHL

The Stihl chain m w  you o«t this Christmas to cut the 
Yule log and keep the woodpile stocked will be doing the 
same Job next year, and the next, and the next, . .  it's the 
best gift you could get. Or give.

Pampa Hardware

^  S T I H L

16-1 first-quarter bulge, but 
Hirschi scored ten points in a 
row the second quarter, 
including 16 of the next II, to 
take command, 31-26. at 
halftime.

P a m p a  m a d e  a 
third-quarter comeback and 
wem ahead, 36-35, at the 5:30 
mark on a turnaround jumper 
by Marty Cross. Hirschi 
jumped back into the lead and 
held a 45-44 advantage going 
into the fourth quarter 

Hirschi stayed in front and 
ran off five straight points, 
three from the foul line, in the 
last two minutes to finish off

the Harvesters.
Coyle Winborn led the 

Harvesters with II points 
while Gaylon Faggins added 
a dozen m arkers. Also 
scoring for Pampa were 
Marty Cross with eight.

David McGueen and Craig 
Chapin, six points each. 
Rodney Young and Randy 
Harris, four points each.

Pampa opens District 1-4A 
play next Friday night at 
LeveUani_____________

Gymnastics of Pampa
M 9 -2 9 4 I 665-0122

TRAI^POLINES
6'xl2'Sidlinger with Safety
Pod ond Sat-Up incMod ............................  Phn T*«

(Ull khDÓoy. W t'n  At Stota Oiaiapwmhip Sunday________

WOMD OF PAITNI

His 3 äeettdes ol evangwUsm 
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"We were beaten at the foul 
line in the fourth quarter. 
However, we’re a young team 
(1 senior, two sophomores, 
two juniors on starting team )
and this year is a learning 
experience for them. I think 
the girls will start coming 
around later on in the 
season.”

The Lady Harvesters, 1-6, 
on the season open District 
1-4A play Tuesday night at 
Dumas.

“We’re in for a real tough 
week because we’re playing 
our first three district games 
on the road," Nichols said. 
"The girls are going to be 
prepaid  to play on the road. 
Dumas has a real fine club.”
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Schoolboy Roundup
Bay Gty romps into Qass 4A finals

Bay City parlayed Uw 
rushing and passing of 
quarterback Daniel Hawkins 
into a 4M  rout of New 
Braunfels and a spot in the 
Class 4A state high school 
football finals.

Bay City will face the 
winner of today's semifinal 
m a tc h  in B row nw ood 
betw een C arthage  and 
Lubbock Estacado.

Hawkins rushed for three 
touchdowns and passed for 
1S$ yards in Friday night's 
semifinal win for the Black 
Cats in Victoria.

Hawkins, who hit eight of 11 
passes during the game, 
scored three straight times in 
the first and second quarters 
on runs of 1,1 and 3 yards as 
Bay City took a 3S-0 halftime 
lead.

Bay City fullback Martin 
Garcia, the leading rusher 
with 77 yards, also scored on 
runs of IE yards and ( yard in 
the f irs t half. Backup 
quarterback Lance Sardelich 
scored the other two Bay City 
touchdowns on runs of 3 yards

New Braunfels was held to 
Eg yards rushing and EE 
passing and only crossed 
midfield once.

In o th e r  sch o o lb o y  
sem ifinal games Friday 
night. Class SA Sweeny tied 
Port Arthur Austin E-E, Class 
2A Boyd «rhipped McCamey 
224, Class 2A Groveton belted 
East Bernard 214, and Class 
A Knot beat Wink 12-7.

Sweeny advanced to the 
Class 3A state playoff game 
because of a 3-1 edge in 
penetrations.

In the s ii-m a n  state 
championship game Friday 
night. Highland beat Moselle 
E740 in Winters.

Both Class SA semifinal 
games were scheduled for 
Saturday afternoon. Plano 
and M i^n d  Lee were to 
meet at 2:30 p.m. in Odessa, 
and Houston Yates and 
Converse Judaon at 3 p.m. in 
San Antonio.

In the other Class EA 
semifinal game. Estacado

and C a rth i^  were to play at 
2 pjn. in Brownwood. In 
C la s s  lA . P o s t  and  
Dahiferfield were to meet at 
7 p.m. Saturday in Fort 
Worth. In Class A, Celeste 
and Bremond were to meet at 
7:SEp.m. in Wauhachie.

In Friday night's Class 2A 
clash in Pasadena, Port 
Arthur Austin, IS-M, took a 
E4 lead at halftime on a 
33-yard run by Brian McZeal. 
But Sweeny. lM-2, tied the 
game in the third period on a 
1-yard dive by Jay Pyssen.

McZeal. the leading rusher 
with IIS yards on 2E carries, 
ended with all but eight of the 
121 Eagle rushing yards. His 
touchdown was his 30th of the 
year.

the Badgers to only IS 
offensive plays while scoring 
IS points of their own.

B a d g e r s  s t a r t i n g  
quarterback Ray Zarate 
opened scoring in the second 
quarter with a lo-yard field 
goal to give McCamey a S4

Starting its drive with E:51 
left in the half, Boyd 
maneuvered from its 47 into

the end sane. Running back 
Allan Fite took a pitch and 
estmped two pursuers in an 
•-yard scamper.

In Conroe, Groveton's 
Michael Horace ran for three 
touchdowns in the Indians' 
win over East Bernard.

Wink coughed up five 
fumbles and an Interception 
Iduring the game and mu 
flagged for 11 penalties.

Lubbock Estacado in finals

In Sweetwater, Boyd, now 
1E4-1, sent its offense on a 
strong rushing auack against 
M cC am ey. M cC am ey's 
offensive unit ground out only 
22 yards against the Yellow 
Jackets in the last 24 minutes 
of the game.

The Yellow Jackets held

BROWNWOOD, T esas 
(AP) — Fullback Rodney 
Jackson plowed for 201 yards 
and a touchdown as Lubbock 
Estacado rallied to defeat 
Carthage 20-lE Saturday 
afternoon in a C lau EA 
semifinal football playoff 
game.

Estacado. now 13-1, will 
face Bay City neit weekend 
in the Class EA championship 
game, lim e and location of 
that contest has not yet been 
decided. Carthage’s  Bulldogs 
bow out of the playoffs with 
an 114 mark.

Tailback Terry Upshaw 
added KM yards and the 
go-ahead score for Estacado 
in the third quarter.

Kem m y H en d e rso n 's  
•-yard run in the second 

. quarter broke open an early 
wfensive struggle and put 
the Bulldogs on top 74. 
Jackson's k-yard TD scamper 
on E stacad o 's  ensuing 
possession knotted the score 
at 7-7 midway through the
second quarter.

The Matadors took the lead
for good on their first 
possession of the second half.

McLean loses in overtime

R E B O U N D  BATTLE-----  West Texas
^ t a l e 's  Bryan Kirkland (44) and Illinois' 
>^)oug Altenberger (22) go for a rebound

during college basketball action Saturday. 
Illinois won. 69-58. (AP Laserphoto)

SAMNORWOOD-McLean 
came from a long way behind 
in the second half, only to 
lose, 44-47, in overtime to 
Shamrock in the semi-finals 
of th e  S a m n o r w o o d  
Tournament Friday night.

McLean was outscored. 
12-3, in the first quarter and 
trailed by 21-12 at halftime.

By the end of regulation 
time. McLean had knotted the

score at 41-all.
“We just slowly came back 

by (daying good defense and 
working for the good shoU 
inside,'' said McLean coach 
Jerry Don Cook. “We had 
several chances to win it.” 

Twice, with the score tied in 
the final 27 seconds, the 
Tigers had the ball tied up 
and then made a bad pan. 

R a n d a l l  Hu g g  l ed

Shamrock with IS points.
Martin Gateiy of McLean 

led all scorers with 22 poinU. 
Scott Stubbs chipped in 12 
points while Robert Swaner 
had seven, Elston Rice four 
and Randall Wynn three.

McLean, which defeated 
L a k e v i e w ,  4E-2S, in  
first-round action, has a S-3 
won-lost record.

HJnbeaten Illinois rolls past
Five to be installed in  
Texas sports hall o f fame

iWest Texas State University
.•j CHAMPAIGN. Ill (AP) -  
>l)oug Altenberger pumped in 

career-high 20 points and 
jEfrem  Winters chipped in 19

rCosell was
j only jok ing

»

NEW YORK (AP) -  
I Hroadcpster Howard Cosell 
f said Saturday he was only 

joking when he told a reporter 
that he was leaving ABC-TV's 
Monday Night Football 
telecasts after this season 

"It was a put-on Anyone in 
_ his right mind would have 
I known it was a put-on." 
% OmcII said "I was amazed 
( t h a t  a n y o n e  took it 
J seriously "
i A copyright  story in 

Monday's edition of Football 
News quotes Cosell as saying 
he was tired of working with 
“jocks" and that he found the 
National Football League 
"boring " Cosell's .Monday 
night colleagues include 
former football players 
Frank Gifford. Don Meredith 
and 0  J Simpson 

A press release issued by 
the Detroit-based paper said 
Qwell made the comments to 
a reporter m Miami before a 
recent Monday night game It 
also said the comments were 
made in the presence of CBS 
sports commentators Hank 
Skram and Jack Buck 

Contacted Saturday at ABC 
studios. Cosell said he was 
surprised to hear of the 
report

"If and when I decide to 
retire. I will make the 
a n n o u n c e m e n t  in an 
appropriate and dignified 
manner and I will do it over 
the ABC facilities, he said 

No one answered the 
telephone Saturday afternoon 
at football News offices

Saturday to spark unbeaten 
Illinois to a 69-58 victory over 
West T exa s  S ta te  in 
non-conference  college 
basketball action.

George Montgomery added 
10 for the Illini, now 64. who 
poured in 18 straight points 
early in the second half after 
pulling into the intermission 
with a 30-24 advantage West 
Texas fell to 2-3

Illinois never trailed in the 
opening half and led by as 
many as eight points, 
although both teams hit only 
a meager 40 percent of their 
shots from the floor during 
that period and committed

numerous turnovers
But Illinois caught fire 

early in the second half, going 
on its 18-straight-point binge 
over four minutes for a SE-32 
lead.

The Buffaloes then made 12 
points in a row. closing to 
within a dozen points of 
Illinois with 9:50 to go. But 
both teams traded baskets 
most of the rest of the way.

The Buffaloes were M 'b y '  
Jam es Jackson with 20 
points Also In double figures 
for West Texas State were 
Goliath Yeggins with 14 
points and Kendall Walling 
with 10

GRAND PRAIRIE. Texas 
(AP) — Lamar Hunt, owner 
of the Kansas City Chiefs, 
former boxing champion 
C urtis Cokes and three 
football All-Americans who 
excelled in the pros comprise 
the 1944 class that will be 
inducted into the Texas 
Sports Hall of Fame May 44.

T h e  f o o t b a l l  
representatives are Donny 
Anderson of Texas Tech, 
Harley Sewell of Texas, and 
Arizona S tate’s Charley 
Taylor, who played high 
school football in Grand 
Prairie, site of the 84.5 million 
Hall of Fame facility.

The five were selected in 
preferential balloting by the 
2 1 - m e m b e r  s e le c t io n  
committee of the Texas

Sports Writers Association.
Former Rice basketball 

All-American Bob Kinney 
will join the five inductees 
from the primary ballot in 
Dallas as guests of the Cotton 
Bowl for the New Year’s 
weekend.

Also selected were three 
deceased veterans. Rice 
t r a c k  coach  E m m e t t  
Brunson, football coach 
Raymond (Buddy) Parker of 
the D etroit Lions and 
Pittsburgh Stealers, and Joe 
Utah, a ch d ric r  board 
menber af the Cotton Bowl 
and longtim e Southwest 
(Conference official.

Hunt founded the American 
Football League and the 
Dallas Texans, which later 
became the (Chiefs.

He also was one of the 
principal architects of the 
nterger that brought about 
the Super Bowl in 1967.

A n d e r s o n  w a s  
All-Southwest Conference 
and All-American in 19ES.
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1HIS TD PASS HURT—  Quarterback 
Terry Bradshaw (rf the Pittsburgh Steelers 
grimaces after throwing a touchdown pass 
to Calvin Sweeney in second-quarter 
action against the New York Jets.

Bradshaw hurt his elbow after the play 
and had to leave the game, but before 
throwing two TD passes as the Steelers 
downed the Jets. 34-7, Saturday to clinch a 
playirff berth. (AP Laiserphoto)

Steelers cUnch playoff 
berth win over Jets
NEW YORK (A P) -T e r ry  

B radshaw , in his first 
appearance of the season, 
threw two touchdown passes 
before re-injuring his elbow 
in the second quarter and the 
Pittsburgh Steelers clinched 
a National Football League 
playoff berth with a 34-7 
victory Saturday in the New 
York Jets' last game at Shea 
Stadium.

Bradshaw hit scoring 
passes of 17 yards to rookie 
Gregg Gsrrity late in the first 
quarter and 10 yards to 
Calvin Sweeney 44 seconds 
into the second period. On the

second one, he suffered 
bruises to his right forearm 
and the elbow which was 
operated on last March.

Bradshaw finished with 
completions on S of 8 passes 
for 77 yards. Cliff Stoudt, who 
had started Pittsburgh's first 
14 games, took over and 
threw TD passes of IS yards 
to Bennie Cunningham in the 
third quarter and 10 yards to 
Sweeney in the fourth.

The victory snapped the 
Steelers' three-game losing 
streak, gave them a 10-S 
record and assured them of 
no less than a wild-card 
playoff berth. They will

Orioles, Bluejays plug 
holes ÍB -4eíense,^triiiiig

NASHVILLE, Tenn (AP) 
— B a l t i m o r e ' s  wor ld 
champion Orioles tried to 
plug a hole at third base and 
the Toronto Blue Jays hoped 
to correct the distinctly 
right-handed tilt of their 
pitching staff as baseball's 
winter meetings drew to a 
clooe.

Tne O rioles acquired 
Wayne Gross from Oakland 
to shore up the one weak spot 
in their lineup and the Blue 
Jays, who used right-handers 
to start every one of their 162 
games last season, acquired 
southpaw pitcher Bryan 
Clark.

Balt imore surrendered 
reliever Tim Stoddard to the 
A's in eichange for Gross and 
Seattle obtained outfielder 
Barry Bonnell from the .Blue 
Jays for Clark.

The two deals ended the 
meetings Friday with 16 
trades involving 34 major 
league players completed

On the administrative 
front, the rules committee 
authorized a complete review 
of the rule book, hoping to 
tidy up its language and avoid 
problems like last summer's

pine tar affair, when George 
Brett's illegil bat touched off 
a huge controversy.

The committee did decide 
on Friday that a player using 
excessive pine tar could have 
his bat tossed out of the game, 
but that its use could not be 
the basis to protest a play 
after the fact.

Roy Eisenhardt, president 
of the Oakland A's, was 
n a m e d  to b a s e b a l l ' s  
E x e c u t i v e  C o u n c i l ,  
s u c c e e d i n g  B o s t o n ' s  
Haywood Sull ivan.  Jim 
Campbell, president of the 
Detroit Tigers, replaced 
Eisenhardt on the Player 
Relations Committee.

Like most of the trades this 
week, the last-day deals 
involved second-tier players 
who might fill specific roles 
on their new teams.

Gross, a left-handed batter 
who hit .233 with 12 home runs 
and 44 runs batted in for the 
A's last season, will probably 
platoon at third base with 
holdover Todd Cruz.

"He also can play first 
base, and that gives us the 
flexibility to rest Eddie 
Murray occasionally," said

North Dakota State wins Palm Bowl title
MCALLEN, Texas (API -  

North Dakota State freshman 
quarterback Jeff Bentrim 
had to defeat two opponents 
in Saturday's Paim Bowl — 
Central State of Ohio and 
Mother Nature.

Bentrim and the Bison 
exploded for 21 points in the 
first quarter to gain control of 
the Central State University 
Marauders and rolled to a 
41-21 victory to capture the 
NCAA Division II national 
football championship.

Then, in the second and 
third quarters, Bentrim took 
on the 30 mph winds raking 
across McAllen Memorial 
Stadium.

He won again. Bentrim 
directed the Bison 60 yards to 
a touchdown against the wind 
shortly before halftime and 
returned in the third quarter 
with two more scoring drives 
against the wind to send the 
Marauders down to their first 
defeat in 13 games.

•The wind really affected 
my passing." Bentrim said. 
"When you threw with it, the 
ball just floated and when you 
threw into it, you had no 
control at all.

"I'm glad we got out in 
front right away so (later in 
the game) we could just get 
them tired."

But the Bison survived, 
victorious Coach Don Morton 
said.

"I told the team before the 
game that the weather was 
Bison weather." Morton said. 
"But we brougM our weather 
from August."

B entrim , a freshman, 
finished as the gam e's 
leading rusher with 120 yards 
on21 carries.

Marauder Coach Billy Joe 
said the loss did not tarnish 
an otherwise sterling season.

" I  feel great. I'm just 
unhappy that we didn't win.” 
Joe sisid. "We didn't have the 
firepower to counter their 
siae. good program and great 
coaching.

"There was no question 
about it. it was really the 
wind that caused them to put 
those 21 points on us. But luid 
we won the toss, we would 
have put them in the wind."

North Dakota S ta te 's  
defense turned back the 
explosive Central State 
offense that came into the

c l i n c h  the  A m e r ic a n  
C o n f e r e n c e ' s  C e n t r a l  
Division title if Cleveland 
loses Sunday in Houston or if 
they beat the Browns next 
Sunday.

The loss, in the Jets ' 
farewell game in New York 
before next season's move to 
G iants Stadium in New 
Jersey, dropped them out of 
playoff contention with a 7-0
record and one game to play. 
Their TD came on reserve 
quarterback Pat Ryan's 
27-yard pass to Johnny 
"Lam” Jones in the third 
period.

Hank Peters, Baltimore's 
general manager.

Gross hit a career-high 22 
homers in 1977 and enjoyed 
his best season in 1900, when 
he batted .261 with 14 homers 
and61 RBI.

The price for him was 
Stoddard, who struggled last 
season with a 4-3 record, nine 
saves and an inflated 6.09 
earned run average The 
6-foot-7 right-hander, who 
played on North Carolina 
S t a t e ' s  n a t i o n a l  
championship basketball 
team in 1974, did not appear 
in ei ther the American 
League playoffs or World 
Series for the Orioles.

Clark. 27, was 7-10 with a 
3.94 ERA for the Mariners 
and moves straight into the 
Blue Jay starting rotation. In 
exchange, Seattle obtained 
Bonnell, who hit .311 with 10 
home runs and 54 runs batted 
in last season and has a 
career batting average of .275 
for seven major league 
seasons.

Browns won’t take 
Oilers for granted

HOUSTON (AP) — The Cleveland Browns are among a 
minority of teams in the National Football League who can 
say they won't take the Houston Oilers lighMy — and really 
mean it.

The Miami Dolphins a week ago mouthed respect for the 
Oilers but still started flat and had to rally to a 24-17 
victory, although the AFC Eastern title was dangling in the 
balance.

The Browns had to battle into an overtime Oct. 30 before 
beating the Oilers 25-19. Their homage for a 1-13 team is 
more telievable.

"The Oilers played us tough last time, but we can't be 
concerned too much about that," Browns linebacker Chip 
Banks said. "We just have to go in there and make some 
big plays on defense, and not be overly concerned about 
Earl (Campbell) and the things they're doing."

Cleveland Coach Sam Rutigliano said, “Our memory of 
Houston is very fresh. We had to go into overtime at our 
place to beat them and Earl didn't play. They've played a 
lot of young people this year and at Week 15. they now have 
experience, as Miami found out last Sunday. ”

The Browns missed a chance to pull into an American 
Football Conference Central Division tie with Pittsburgh 
last week in a 27-6 loss to Denver. The Browns still can 
clinch at least a wild card playoff berth if they beat 
Houston and Pittsburgh.

Battling the Browns for a playoff spot are Denver and 
Buffalo with 8-6 records and Seattle. New England and 
New York Jets, all with 7-7 records.

Although ha was intercepted three timaa in the less to 
Denver«-, Browns quarterback Brian Sipe says he has 
confidence in the offense going against Houston.
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CH R ISTM A S SPECIALS
Omni Ditkettei (Box of 10)

Apple Fermot ................................. reg. $38.00 NOW $30.00
IBM P C. Fofmot ..................., . . .  .reg $40.00 NOW $40.00

Software (for Apple II, II plei. He)
Apple Ponk ................................... reg. $29.95 NOW $26.95
Choplifter ....................................... reg. $34.95 NOW $31.45
Moxter Type ................................... reg. $29 95 NOW $34.95
‘  ‘ ■ ■ ............. reg « 9  95 NOW $26.95Beneotfi Apple Moner

Software avoibble for Apple, IBM PC. 
Atari, Vk-20, Commodore 64, 

'T R S ^ ,  Timex, T1&99/4A
fw |||(^|, I “**'•'*
Contert
BFTTY BRASHEARS 665-3046

FOR 
ALL THE

STYLES OF
HER LIFE

Trust your good taste  
and l^ rah ’s. Fashions 

for a ll her busy davs and 
nights iit>m classic dresses 

to sporty separates.

Coronado Center 665-4487 
Tour Visa and MastetCoid WoleaaM
O PEN  i m .  8:1» P.M.

in  a 24NW ndd ITS a radtopiioMr 
irSATIHESMBH

M(}foioia nivacy Plus nrHJlti-charvtel 
tiunked fodk) keeps you end your 
\moiken in touch wOh these WMdal 
feotuns:
0 Pitvocy of on office phone, 
o Fast channel ocoesa 
0 Automatic channel otelonment.
0 Conffdsntlalcorveriatlonswlth 

lupetvlton or wieciallzed wofkeik 
o Eaiyoperallon-puWt 

one button to toBi 
o inteioonnect 

wNh local 
phone system.*

learn how Motorola Privacy Plus fodto can hek> 
you contioi your busktess and reduce cost!
C om o u r  M o fm o N o n  C B R ltr ert; 
V80(K367-2346 Ext. 0607  
or (8 0 6 ) 3 5 5 -9 9 0 5  oriwoutcoupon.

Comiyiiinlcalfons end fiecSronics Sic,

a sn z ).t«SIW

■ < ■■■■
ray a>ra ra
Niara

StatawtoeSr

game leading the nation's 
Diviaion II schools in total 
offense and acoring offense.

B entrim , a freshman, 
directed North Dakota State's 
optkn offense flawleasly as 
the Bison won their first 
NCAA Diviskm II national 
title after appearing in the 
playoffs four previous years.

The victory ended Central 
State's unbeaten string of 12 
consecuUve games, including 
a 12-0 record this year and 
spoiled the Marauders' first 
appearance in the playoffs.

Bentrim. playing with the 
poise of a veteran, guided the 
Bison to a 20-14 halftime lead 
and Central State never 
recovered from the 21-point 
firat-quarter explosion.

The Dakotans scored the 
first three timet they got the 
ball

Bentrim passed 10 yards to 
Stacy Robinson for the first 
score, ran 35 yards for a

touchdown and then handed 
off to freshman runnittg back 
Oiad Stark, who laaped one 
yard for a touchdown with 13 
seconds left in the first 
quarter.

Woody r a l l i e d  t h e  
Marauders with the wind at 
h it back in the second

Quarter, directing scaring 
rives to set up Kevin 

Cnmmiagt' ona-ynrd dive 
and a two yard run by Mark 
Corbin.

Beittrim took the Biaon 10 
yards against the win to sst 
up Jeff Willis' one-yard run 
with 97 seconds left in the 
half.

MARTIN'S BACKHOE 
SERVICE & CONSTRUCTION

ALL TYPES Of FENCING 
PIPELINE CONSTRUCTION 

DIRT WORK 
OIL FIELD PAINTING 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
ROUSTABOUT SERVICE

a m  Martin 
669-72S1

WE ARE ISgUWED FOR YO U « PHOTECTIOW

Man AtcMay 
665-0428

Merry Christinas & A  Happy New Year

From Your

ATEX STATION
1505 Ripley

Amarillo Hwy. 60
(Good At This Locotion Only)

CUP It PRESENT THIS 
COUPON AD & RECEIVE

A
GALLON OFF

TH E POSTED PRICE
Regular and Unleaded Gas

This Offer Good Thru 12-20-83 
^  100 Gallon Limit

* 1 2 ”

UHCson.
JkuàdThompùon
POINTMAKER BASKETBALL

Rog. 3S.9S

SUPER SHOT
BASKETBALL

F1000

The National
N  p  h  Football League

*599 5

UKChon.
LonrufUtfiitn
LEATHER FOOTBALL 

Best Buy

*19”

IViCMm.
BLUE RIDGE
GOLF BALLS

Orange K White * 9  $ 2 9 5

s

Reg. 4.9S

IV íEm ni TTDBLUE
Raoquelballs

UKEiMm

We Hove Alreody 
Received All Our 

1984 Model 
Softboll 8  Icneball 

dove«

n f t h p p m i  •  W ILS O N
MRAWUNOS

ONOKONAtSSK

904I.Cuylar

H01MES G IR  SHOPPE 
SPORTS CENTER
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Dressing 
for 2010

Gothes designers say Uut 
predicting fashion in the 
coming decades is like 
trying to anticipate how 
people will feel and think 
Still, many prominent 
designers detect cycles in 
tastes
" Bill Blass, a well-known 
designer, predicts that body- 
clinging suits will come into 
fashion by 1990 These light
weight one-piece suits will 
become popular as the 
weight of clothes becomes 
increasingly important

Clothing designers believe 
that garments will become 
more functional and will 
protect against weather 
extremes. Some clothes in 
2000 may be made of year- 
round computerized fabrics. 
The wearer will be able to' 
adjust a few dials, and a 
cooling and heating system 
will change the temperature 
of a fabric in winter, wires 
woven into cloth will gen
erate heat

Another heat source for 
clothes in 2000. according to 
fashion designer Willi 
Smith, will be a solar belt 
pack. The belt will regulate 
the amount of solar energy 
that filters through clothing.

Other designers mention 
body paints as an overall 
underwear for protection 
against cold weather. Manu
factured in many colors and 
textures, these paints would 
also decorate the body.

By late 2010, fashion 
designers say clothing could 
change color to match a 
room's decor Outdoors, 
clothes could turn white or 
be camouflaged by the land
scape Some designers even 
foresee clothing changing 
color according to a 
person's feelings at a partic
ular moment Anger might 
turn a shirt red while 
depression might turn it 
gray This could make it 
impossible to mask feelings

In an age of technology 
and automation, clothing 
may remain one of the last 
realms of personal expres
sion.

Well-made clothes of nat
ural fabrics may be in short 
supply by 2010, but in high 
demand by the affluent. The 
prevalence of synthetic fab
rics will make natural 
materials luxury items.

Science and technology 
will transform our ward
robes Future clothing will 
cost less because of advanc
es in technology. Although a 
creative mind will remain 
at the forefront, clothing 
design is on the way to being 
computerized

Here are some other 
developments on the fashion 
front

Garments may be 
fused or even glued togeth
er

— If air pollution goes 
unchecked, synthetic veils 
may be worn as air filters.

— The decline in avail
ability of natural furs may 
prompt a new industry of 
genetically engineered ani
mal furs Mink and rabbit 
could be interbred to make 
the fur coats of the future 
Foxes could be genetically 
altered to provide thicker 
pelts and rich colors

— Paper and other 
disposable clothes may 
become popular, especially 
for children

Fa.shion experts say that 
men will become more 
aware of their bodies in the 
coming decades and may 
even dispense with the pin 
stripe suit, button-down col
lar and traditional tie They 
see men's fashion heading in 
the direction of sportswear 
Men may even begin to 
wear subdued makeup

I

Affordable
. l i f e

insurance.
Allstate's Annual 
Renewable Term* gives a 
young family a lot of life 
insurance at a very 
economical rate. See me 
for details.

.»a C»v.«lbl» TVr»

/lllstale
Vou'rp in good hands.
Alleisi# I .ik liwimir» r® 
K«tl*niiià.lL

Mark A lettord 
A » $ « « -1 6 2 3  H. Hobort
6ÓS-4I22

h r i s t m a s . . . J u s t  A r o u n d  t h e  

C o r n e r  a t  A n t h o n y ’s
Savings on Gift ideas for the Entire Family!

t

Donnkenny" Fashion Blouses

sole I4a88
Reg. $20. A  multitude of fine details in silky FXDiyoster pongee 
with tucks, pleats, top stitching, fabric covered buttons. A  
choice of elegant solid fashion colors in sizes 8-18 arid large 
sizes 38-44.

d o n n k e n n y *

B R t T T R N l f l 4

Junior Brittonio® Sweoters

16.88sale
Reg. $21. This sporty acrylic sweater boasts a  racy stripe a nd 
the distinctive Brittania® logo on the brightest cokxs you'll 
find this season. Junior sizes S.M.L.

"Plum Blossoms" Sleepwear

Save 30%
Reg. $15 to $37...Sale 10.50 to 25.90. Elegant Vivano"* satin 
tricot featuring a  timeless white a n d  pink floral print on a 
deep plum  background plus m atching lace trim. Choose 
from ba b y doll, short gown, long pajam a. 2 long gowns, 
short wrap robe, and  long wrap robe in sizes P.S.M.L.

Select Group Boys - Girls

KNIT TOPS

6.88 eo. for

Great styles for Boys and Girls. Sizes 4-14 —  8-18. 
Great Savings. ■*

Men’s Bosic & Western Ronnel Shirts

4.88 lauc 9.88
Basic shirts, reg. 6.99. Western shirts, reg. 11.99. The choice is 
yours with worm  flannel shirts! Choose from basic styles in 
sizes S,M,LXL or the rugged western styles in sizes 1414-17. 
Both in 100% cotton, assorted pioids.

Donnkenny Pull-On Pants 

tale 1 0 .8 8
Reg. $14. Donnkenn/s® stretch woven poiyester pa nt has 
a n  elastic waist for better fit o t k I comfort. Choose from 
assorted basic a n d  fashion colors in sizes 10-20 a n d  large 
sizes 32-40

Large Selection Lodies

DRESS OR CASUAL  
SHOES

Choose from o wride selection of 
styles & colors. Reg. 29.99 • 32.99. 
Sizes 5-9. H9.88

fP R IB
tm arc

M en’s Kennington* Sweaters 

tale
Beg. $22-28.50. Here's a  better sweater look for m en from 
Kennington'’ ! These lor>g sleeve sweaters are m a d e  of soft, 
washable 100% acrylic. Choose from a  super selection of 
masculine styles a n d  colors. Available in sizes S.M.LXL

M en’s Velour Shirts

16.88tale
V o lu M  to $24. O ur softest velours ore now  on sole for a  
wardrobe of great casual iootcsl They're aH poly-cotton or 
ocrytlc/poly In mcnculine styles o t k I colors to team  with 
jeans or p o n ti  M en’s sizes SJ^.LXL

, C O R O N A D O  
C EN TER  

Open
9 a.m. -  9 p.m.

A l N i T i H l O l N l Y l S
i 1 8 N .  C U TL E R  

D O W N T O W N  
OPEN

8 Q.m. -  8 p.m.

•*
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Hardly a week had passed since Patnpans had stuffed 
themselves with Thanksgiving turkey, before they appeared in 
full force to begin celebrating Christmas.

Friday. Dec. 2. a total of 57 lighted floats, bands and 
individual entries lead by the police and police Explorers 
Color Guard toured city streets for the annual "Parade of 
Carolers" lighted Christmas parade sponsored by the 
Chamber of Com merce.

The Pampa Fire Department decorated a fire truck for the 
parade and the highlight of the event was Santa Claus 
appearing high atop an Ingersoll - Rand drilling rig provided 
just for this purpose.

Despite the frosty air, the streets were lined with Pampans 
watching the yearly event After the parade ended at M. K. 
Brown Auditorium parking lot. Many of the parade goers then 
attended the lighting of the Nativity Scene in Red Deer Creek. 
There Christ's birth was related through scripture verses 
sprinkled with Christmas carols. The display will be on view 
until Christmas.

The rest of the weekend was devoted to the Festival of 
Christmas Trees at M. K. Brown Auditorium. Decorated trees, 
prepared by various clubs, organizations and individuals from 
the area were scattered about the dimly lit Heritage Room. 
Christmas music provided a Christmasy atmosphere. Also on 
display were miniature trees. Nativity scenes, creches, a 
gingerbread house and flannel panels of the Nativity.

In the lobby local craftsmen set up booths of craft and gift 
items, holiday foods, wreaths, ornaments and other seasonal 
material. Visitors could also work at jigsaw puzzles set up on 
various tables
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ELEGANCE, th e  tre e  the Festival of Trees. Mrs. W. E.
stands by. the club’s winning

Srsation.

THEY WERE AFRAID — Shepherds in the fields cower 
as the angels of the Lord announced the birth of a Savior 
in this scene at Red Deer Park.

FRIENDSHIP TREE -  Jean Jones add a 
Christmas card to the Friendship Tree 
which once lived in Festival of Christmas 

. Trees chairman Thelma Bray's yard.

After the festival, the signed cards were 
presented to residents of Pampa nursing 
homes.

'PRIDE OF PAMPA. the Pampa High School Band. 
; marched and played proudly for their fellow citizens at

the torchlight parade.

I te !

SABRINA GARaA proudly 
sits astride her steed at Uk  
annual Christmas parade. 
Sabrina won first place in 
the individual and family 
division and ISO for her 
effort.
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SPECIAL UGHTING lends an eerie effect to Ruth 
Barrett and this tree created from new naper spray 
painted green by the Pampa Middle School siith  grade 
art class which Barrett teaches. Their creation won first 
l^ c e  in the student division of the Festival.

iRKER displays ho* tree entitled " 
riand” the winner of the First P lace Informal 

. J  The tree was made of pine cones attached to a 
I fram e with hot glue and decorated with blue dotted 
■ bows, silver balls and white lace and twigs as HOLY N IG H T -T his part Of the NaUvity Scene at Red BabyJesus. 

Deer Creek depicts angels visith^  Mary, Joseph and the

. .’-rrM



MRS. HAROLD DEAN LEWIS 
Debbie Kay Ward Smith-Etheredge

ard -Lewis
I Debbie Kay Ward became the bride of Harold Dean Lewis in 
i evening ceremony, Nov. 26, at the Second Baptist Church of 
iibbock with the Rev. Hardy Clemons, pastor, performing the 
edding service

I The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs J W Ward of 
ubbock Parents of the groom are Mr and Mrs Harold Lewis 
f Pampa.
I Terri Taylor of Lubbock was matron of honor Bridesmaids 

Annette Juhl of El Paso, the groom's sister; Andrea 
via of Amarillo, the groom's sister: Tammy Simmons and 

inne Foster, both of Lubbock.
jAttending the groom were Howie Lewis, the groom's 

other, of Pampa; Alan Hatch. Ty Lovette and Charles 
ristian. all of Lubbock ; and Joe Holt of Houston. 

jSpecial music was performed by Larry Douglas, organist 
I Laurie McKinnon and Russ McElreath, vocalists.

|A reception followed in the church parlor .
lAfler a honeymoon in Red River. N M., the couple wilrlive in

|Tbe bride is a graduate of Monterey High School in Lubbock 
' attended Texas Tech University and is employed at First 

Btional Bank of Lubbock
¡Lewis is a graduate of Panipa High School and Texas Tech 
Diversity. He is employed by Executive Leasing Corporation 

■ Odessa

Kimberly Donn Smith and Thomas Shane Etheredge 
exchanged wedding vows Nov. 25 in an evening ceremony at 
the First United Methodist Church Chapel here The Rev Joe 
Turner, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, performed 
the wedding service.

The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Anthony Smith of 
rural Pampa. Parents of the groom are Mr and Mrs. Thomas 
0. Etheredge of Pampa.

Shelle Dalrymple of Pampa attended the bride as her maid 
of honor Best manwasJim Jamieson of Lubbock

Special music was provided by Sylvia Harpster. pianist, and 
Eddie Burton, vocalist Shanna Etheredge. the groom’s sister, 
attended the guest register

A reception followed in the church parlor with Nadine 
Moore. Steffanie Howell. Shirley Wyche and Maxine Howell 
assisting

After a honeymoon in Quartz Mt.. Altus. Okla.. the couple 
will live northeast of the city

The bride is a student at Pampa High School. She is 
omployed by Fellers Bookkeeping Service

Etheredge is a student at Pampa High School. He is 
employed by Elliott's Glass.

Owner of champions also judges

Computer club meets

LVo Pampans enter 
ôol sewing contest

Two Pampans. Janie Van 
l a n d t  a n d  C h r i s t i  
iinderland. won regional 

and competed in the 
ate Make It Yourself With 

¡Ool contest in Denton. Dec

scolarships. lengths of wool 
an d  m o h a i r ,  s e w in g
machines, accessories 
other prizes

and

Getting a computer for 
Christmas? What do you do 
after you turn it on and it says 
"R eady"?

To answer these and other 
equally baffling questions, 
the Commodore Computer 
Club is to p resen t a 
beginner's  programming 
class beginning Jan 5 The 
class will start with the 
assumption that the student 
knows nothing of the 
beginners all - purpose

symbolic instruction code 
(Basic) and continue as long 
as there is interest in the 
course

Sid Robinson is to be the 
instructor He may be 
reached at 665 - 8768

The Commodore Computer 
Club meets the first and third 
Thursdays each month at 7 
pm . at the Lamar Full 
Gospel Assembly Church. 
1200S. Sumner

TEXARKANA, Ark. (AP) — Barbara Brooks has the eye— 
the special ability to look at the great and pick the best among 
them

Since April, Texarkana's only certified American Kennel 
Club judge has been authorized to use her ability and 
knowledge of malamutes to judge the breed in dog shows. For 
10 years, she has been breeding the wolf - descended sled dogs

"When 1 started judging I just loved it," said Mrs. Brooks, 
who explained that the same ability that makes a good breeder 
makes a good judge "You've got to have the eye. If you don’t 
you can have the finest bloodlines in the world, but it won't 
matter if you can't tell which ones to keep, which will be 
champions"

Of six dogs in her Windrift Kennel, four are champions. Her 
prize male, Windrift's Nakoah. 5, was judged the second best 
dog in the nation last year Bowser, his name among friends, 
stands about 25 inches at the shoulder and weighs 87 pounds. 
The breed's wolf heritage shows in Bowser's face.

'T d  like to get another Bowser, but I think he's a once • in - a 
- lifetime dog." she said as she rubbed his thick, soft fur. 
Bowser leaned against her leg and looked up. dark • brown 
eyes staring out of a snow • white face.

"I like judging It’s not easy to do. But I love the breed, and I 
like seeing all those beautiful animals all together," she said.

Becoming an AKC certified judge is demanding, Mrs. 
Brooks said Applicants fill out a detailed questionnaire 
testing their knowledge of the breed they wish to judge. They 
also must have bred five litters of pups and have been

breeding dogs for 10 years.
Before being certified, applicants must have judged 12 

unsanctioned dog shows. Judges normally get no pay and 
tdiarge only enough to cover expenses.

If she were in her native New Jersey, Mrs. Brooks said she 
would probably be able to judge more shows.

“There aren't as many malamute breeders in this area as 
there are up north," she said. Mrs. Brooks and her husband, 
Richard, moved here four years ago when her husband was 
transferred to manage a plant in Red River.

Mrs. Brooks' Windrift Kennel was a result of a lifelong love 
for animals. When she had the idea to breed dogs, the Brooks 
were immediately drawn to malamutes.

“We liked the breed. They’re independent, and they're 
beantiRil dogs," Mrs. Brooks said. "1 like the fact that it's a 
natural breed of dogs, descended from wolves without man’s 
interference. When you think about it, these dogs could survive 
without us.

“Bowser is my ideal of what a malamute should be,” she 
said. "His lineage is spotless. Bowser is a direct descendant of 
the first malamute ever registered with the AKC. I was lucky 
enough not to have to start with pet - quality dogs. ”

She says she spent 110,000 last year showing Bowser.
"It's something that I get a lot of pleasure from. It's 

something where you can really make your mark. Even 20 
years from now, when I’m not in it anymore, the name 
Windrift will be carried along in champion dogs. People 
already ask, ‘Is that a Bowser puppy?” '
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[Van Zandt competed in the 
Jt division and Sunderland 

i the senior division 
I The state contest was 

nducted at Texas Woman's 
Diversity in Denton with 

|ght contestants in two 
¡visions and seven high 
phoolers competing for
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11.99 - 29.99
reg. 16.00 to 44.00

Misses Dressy Blouses
by Josephine— Levi— Lody Arrow 
' Lody Manhattan— Chous— Russ

Sizes 8-18

LONG NYLON 
GOWN AND 

MATCHING ROBE
Long nykih gown with tie beck end 
V-neck styling is icudied with en 

Oriental erMsroidered trim. 19.00. 
Matchifig wrap robe, 55.00. Both 

in fire red. Sites S, M , L . A  lovely 
way to aay Merry Chriatmes to the 

s| ' *ial lady on your K«!

BedUs

Bealls
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■■■ and anniversaries

KELLY RUSSELL ft DARA NICHOLS

Nichols-Russell
STEVE SCOTT ft MARY JOHNSON

Johnson-Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Johnson announce the engagement 

and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Mary Ellen, to 
Jamea Stephen Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Scott of 
Pampa.

A wedding date has been set for Jan. 20 at the Fellowship 
Baptist Church here.

The bride • elect is a 1972 graduate of Pampa High School. 
She is employed by Johnson Home Furnishings.

Scott is a 1971 graduate of Pampa High School and a 
graduate of Clarendon College. He is employed by J. C. Penny.

Beauty Digest

Mr. and Mrs. Perry' Nichols of Pampa announce the 
engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, 
Dara Kay, to Kelly Don Russell, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. 
Russell of Pampa.

The couple plan to marry Feb. 11 in the First Baptist Church 
here.

Min Nichols is a senior at Pampa High School where she is 
active in cosmotology. She is employed by Scotty's Wine and 
Cheese Shoppe.

Russell is a 1991 graduate of Pampa High School. He is 
employed by J. Q. Russell Electric of Skellytown.

Beautiful legs for fancy hosiery

MR. ft MRS. WALTER ELLER

By Diane Robbens. editor 
Beauty Digest magatine 

Curly cues
If sleeping on rollers 

gives you a headache, try 
these hairsetting tricks. To 
add texture to fine limp 
hair, make a bunch of tiny 
braids all over your head 
while your hair is dry. Then 
spritz hair lightly with 
water; let dry. After about 
15 minutes, remove braids 
You'll have a headful of soft 
waves. Or try this “rag" set; 
mist hair with setting lotion, 
then wind thick sections of 
hair around long strips of 
cloth, tying off the ends 
securely. After a night's 
sleep (no headache!) you'll 
wake up to hair that's full of 
body and bounce.

Buttum's up
Firm up the backs of your 

thighs and your lower but
tocks with this easy leg lift 
— all you need are two 
three-pound ankle weights. 
Strap one weight to each 
leg, then lie flat on your 
stomach, supporting your 
upper body with your 
forearms. Now. bend your 
right leg at the knee, keep
ing foot flexed; then lower

your leg to about one inch 
from the floor. Repeat the 
bend — lift — lower motion 
25 times on each leg, taking 
care not to touch your foot 
to the floor Work up to 50 
repetitions as soon as you're 
able to for the fastest 
results.

Bathing beauts
Looking for a serious suit 

that you can swim in 
comfortably? Then check 
for these features. The fab
ric should be durable: suits 
made with Lycra retain 
their shape and fit longer.

NEW YORK (NEA) -  It's 
been coming — the fancy 
leg look — and this fall it 
srill be a full-fledged trend. 
With such focus on legs, 
they'll require more beauty 
treatment than they've per
haps been getting for some 
years.

First comes hair removal, 
since the patterning of cur
rent hosiery requires 
smooth legs. You can do the 
job by several methods: 
shaving, cream depilatory 
and waxing all have their 
fans. Shaving is quick, but 
may lead to nicking and has 
to be redone frequently. 
Cream removal, aim fast, 
and without nicks, can cause 
reactions on sensitive skin.

Waxing, which Dorothy 
Gray supplies in their "Bet

ter O ff wax removal kit. 
takes a little longer to do 
than shaving or cream depi
latory but gives longer-last
ing results, since the hair is 
removed below the skin, not 
just at the surface. Many 
waxing fans say that contin
ued use of the method 
discourages at least mme 
hair from .returning.

Hair removal should 
always be followed by use of 
a body lotion. In fact, since 
many of the new hosiery 
styles are sheers, you'll 
want to keep leg skin always 
smooth by using lotion after 
every shower.

Ellers to be honored
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eller of Pampa are to be honored 

Saturday, Dec. 17, with a SOth wedding anniversary reception 
from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m. at the Mary Ellen at Harvester Church 
of Christ.

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Eller and children of Houston are hosting 
the event.

Mr. and Mrs. Eller were married Dec. 16,1933 in Panhandle 
They have been residents of Pampa for the past 40 years 

Friends are invited to join the celebration

Designer wedding gowns
NEW YORK (NEA) -  

Designers who finish their 
collection showings with the 
traditional bridal gown 
often like to shock or amuse 
with their wedding dress 
conceptions. But in recent 
collections, mme leading 
nantes have gone for Czarist 
Russian romanticism.

One expects a lavish look 
from Oscar de la Renta. His 
bride was dressed in a court 
gown of richly embroidered

taffeta, with floating veil. 
Tte only shock was that it 
was in black. Perhaps a 
statement about the fate of 
noodem marriage — a big 
event doomed to failure?

More surprising was Per
ry Ellis, that modem of 
modems. His Winter Palace 
bride, in full-skirted white 
wool, with fitted bodice, 
wore a cropped jacket col
lared and cuffed in white 
fox.

MR. ft MRS. ROBERT COSPER

Cospers to celebrate 
golden anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cosper of White Deer are to celebrate j 
their SOth wedding anniversary Dec. 17 from 2 to S p.m. in the 
Hospitality Room of the First Bank ft Trust of White Deer 

Hosting the event are the couple's daughters, Janette 
Cathey of White Deer and Patricia Forrester of Wheeler.

Rotert Cosper and the former Ruby Mae Dillard were! 
married Dec. 16.1933 in Estelline. The couple previously lived! 
in Flitch and have now lived in White Deer for eight years. [ 

Mr. Cosper is retired from Natural Gas Pipeline Company Of I 
America. Mrs. Cosper, along with her husband, are presently I 
employed by The Pampa News. I

llie Cospers are members of the Church of Christ. They! 
have four grandchildren and two great grandchildren. I

Friends and relatives of the couple are invited to attend the| 
reception.

Though alcohol rubs have magazine article. The reason!
is that rubbing alcohollong been considered the 

standard treatment to cool a 
feverish body, they're not 
recommended according to a 
c u r r e n t  Fami ly Circle

constricts the blood vessels! 
on the skin so that the heat is I 
kept in rather than released. |

TOP O’ TEXAS 
COUNSELING CENTER 

Diive Brummett, Counselor
* Stress in marriage and

family relationships
*  Individual and group counseling 

available in all areas of emotional 
crisis.

ft Child behavior 
ft Self-esteem ft Self-awareness
For an appointment call: 665-7239 
or 665-7435

M-F9-6 Suite 530 Hughes Bldg.

HIGHLAND-
HEAMERS

bring a softness 
to her wardrobe in 

hues of teal and mat. 
The colors blend 
'ether in a plaid 

jim dl skiit...970 
And aolid heather 
blaaer...|130 both 

in 80 wool/20 poly
ester The Eleffaaoe 

suit blouse..964. 
ties the look 

together. 
Ladies sixes 4-16.

M i J I a J
IBs UndsfoUsM Fadiiea ft You*

1643 N. Hobart 669-7776

O pen till 
8:00 p .m . 

th ro  Q u is tm a s

Noritake 
Formal China and Dinnerware

Selected
Patterns 20% to 50% Off

Blacks. Decken.
" S P O T L IT E R ” 

L I G H T
-Hours of Running Time 

on a Single Charge

For yourself and for gifts! Choose 
from our wide selections.

Now
Only 9 5  ^

Giftware
T H E  B E A U T IF U L

Hand Q jt  
Lead & ystal

Porcelain Birds
by Sodek, Ar»drea

Wooden Wore 
by Moleck

Clowns
by Ron Lee

The Beautiful(|)
CHILMARK
Sculptured 

Pewter
Western 
Art
by:
Polland 
Boyett 
Roden
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Smithsonian accepts Pampa woman’s ornament
Bjr DEE DEE LAEAMORE 

UfwtrletEAitM'

CUe Taykir of Pampa baa aomeUiing extra special to be 
happy about this Christinas. The Smithsonian Institute has 
accepted a tree ornament she has painted for their collection.

And. she and her husband, Harold, received an invitation to 
and wili be able to attend “Tte Trees of Christmas" 
exhibition, featuring her ornament among 100 others in 
Washington, D. C. at the National Museum of History.

She entered her hand - painted, porcelain ornament in the 
Smithsonian Project. The Smithsonian Project requested 
people from tlvoughout the United States to handpaint 
Chiistmas ornaments of porcelain. Of the 2,000 sent to the 
Smithsonian, only about 300 were accepted. Those accepted 
are catalogued by the Institute and becomes a part of their 
permanent collection.

Taylor said she first found out “through the grapevine” in 
early November that her ornament had been accepted, but did 
not receive official proof until she received the invitation from 
the Smithsonian last week.

While attending the national convention of the National 
Society of Tole and Decorative Painters in New Orleans last 
April, Taylor first found out about the Smithsonian Project.

She decided to paint a night scene of a country church in a 
wooded mountain area with snow falling and a bright star 
outshining all the others above the earth. She outlined the 
scene by painting eyelet lace that looks almost three • 
dimensional. The rest of the ornament is painted dark blue 
highlighted with silver.

"Whien I first heard I had been accepted I felt very low key. I 
couldn't believe it was true," Taylor said, "but now I would 
say it's one of the greatest honors I've had in my painting 
career."

Her painting career started when she was five years old, 
Taylor explain^. She's been tole painting since 1976.

"Tole (painting) is literally painting on tin, decorating a 
useful objrct. But anymore it describes painting anything that 
holds still long enough to be painted.” she added.

This is the first time the Institute has appealed to the Tole 
Society, she said "... probably because of the growing interest 
in folk art which began with the Penn Dutch. It's a deep 
heritage. Like I told a friend, the Institute now has me, 
Salvador Dali and some hairy man who sat in a cave and 
painted on the walls."

P E O P L E  H E L P IN G  

T h e  U n i b e d  W ä y

CILE TAYLOR

Students 
Ito perform 
Hn recital

Students of Lois Fagan are 
to p resen t a solo and 
ensem ble piano recital 
Saturday, Dec 17, at 1:30 
p.m at Tarpley's Recital 
Hall. 115 NCuyler 

Opening the program are to 
be Kaye Jewett. DeLynn 

 ̂Ashford. Cathy Jones and 
Gail Summers performing 

1 the favorite carol, "0  Come, 
All Ye Faithful." on four 
pianos Mrs Fagan is to lead 
the group in singing 

Also appearing on the 
I program are to be .Marj 
Ekieberry, Dana Cambili. 
Melody Dennis. Charlene 
Cambili. Misty Summers. 
Kevin Monds and Michael 

i Summers
Other students to perform 

include Angie Schmittd. 
Rodney Robertson. Pamela 
Hubbard. Shelly Britton. 

I Jerrie Douglas. Lori Lofton 
and Carla Sharp 

Refreshments are to follow 
the program

eniRisT',raÄ ■ % !Ì  i '  V 'U  •'J. i \W

All Boys & Girls Coats
20%  Off

Additional Groups Have Been Added 
To Our Special Sale

35%  ■ 50%  Off
New Arrivals

C hristm as Fashions
But Hurry! 

They’re Going Fast

W e W ill Be Open 
T h r u  Christma.s T i l l  8 p.m. Infont's & Children's 

Appwrel

110 N. Cuyler Downtown Pompo 665-6241

T H E
L O N G IN E S

STYLE
An Olympic event!

Lttngines present.s the thin, 
w ater-resi.stant

Gold Medal
\ ’erv Sw iss.

\'erv Supple.
\ ’er\ Sensiunis.

Wni’Ne ne\er seen a design this sujierh, 
at a price this rcmiirkahle.

For him. $SSO. For her. $S2S.

Iht liiMiriiHis lix'k W hriishcd eokl Ihc xuidicd exicllentc 
lA Sui\x cr.illNnunship I u Iumnc I ongincs quart/ movcmcni 
(lokl Mcil.il IV the djvviculK elcgjnl sportv .ind drew ».iieh 
An imprcvMvc gift Also ,iv jibhie in all gdi hjckground

tUfiWn pro wS>y «fiimmMi

■i' tim XJmi O trf i^  9S0H0$ 
M tM AmwMWs. l$$4

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

"Your Personal Jeweler"
112 W. Foster 666-2831

This Chiistmas give her 
a gift c i love...

a  Lane Love Chest,
the most cherished piece of 
furniture shell ever (mu!

When she finds a Lane love chest under her 
Christmas tree, she’ll know, your heart is 
hers. It’s the gift that says ‘1 love you”.

yLov€ Chest hy

Lane

your
choice

$15995
If your're thinking of buying a famous Lane cedar- 

lined Chest for yourself or a loved one, the savings 
will never be greater than now. Both the warm country oak chest (above) 

and the stately cherry chest (below) are 44” long with a lavish 
Jacquard upholstered top, brass-tone hardware, 

a lock and key plus a written warranty 
against moth damage.

FURNITURE

OPEN 9:00 TO  5:30 
FREE DEUVERY

FINE QUALITY FURNISHINGS

IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA 
SINCE 1932

210 N. CUYLER 
665-1623
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The gathering of friends for any reason, cosy famiiy groups 
by the firaaide, group efforts of kind deeds and the inspiring 
sounds of Christinas music add to the spirit of the Christmas 
Meson that already fiils the air. The stage is set for a fast - 
paced Decemher fuil of gala nights and kind deeds and 
thoughts of others.

Faustina and John Curry's home had its share of surprises 
already! Recently the house passed with flying colors the 
inapecUon given by 40 or so friends who shared covered dishes 
for an enjoyable evening Mary Helen and Will Ellis instigated 
plans for the party. It's part of Mary Helen's makeup to do 
nice tilings for otho's. We need more people like her.

Last week the anniversary party given by Sandy and E. B. of 
Austin, Winslow and Laird Ellis in honor of their parents Mary 
Helen and Will came as a complete surprise to the honorées. 
No one cheeped ahead of time. Yes, it too, was in the Curry 
home where amid ohs and ahs of approval over the house, 
more than 12S friends enjoyed the fun of a come • and - go 
party. The party’s big fashion attraction was the chemise in 
red print with bold black accents worn by Alice (Mrs. Eben) 
Warner. Her clothes and how she wears them always win 
compliments that are sparked, too, by her clear and fresh 
smile.

Have you heard about the women's brown bag luncheons 
held every Tuesday at the Edward D. Jones Building? Women 
have the opportunity to learn from Tom Byrd about the basics 
of stocks and bonds, terminology, etc., without the 
intimidation of learned husbands. Ahem ... We're all invited to 
go by for their formal open house the afternoon of Dec .15.

Fred and Dorothy Neslage recently became grandparents 
for the 20th time. Terry and Karen are the parents.

An interesting couple, Cheryl and Peter Berzanskis, 
recently moved here from back East. They are enjoying being 
Tesan • iaed. He’s an erosion engineer for Ceianese.

Jean and Brian Vining are always a handsome couple !
Diane (Mrs. Jeff) Langley was recently honored with a baby 

ahower at the home of Betty and Wally Simmons. Diane’s 
mother, Virginia Harrell, and her sister. La Von, have flown to 
Pampa from Westminster. Calif., to be with Diane and Jeff 
when the baby arrives. Ivan and RaeAnne are looking forward 
to a new little brother or sister, too.

Altnisans had loads of fun at their annual auction of 
handmade items ranging from cakes to painting while they 
made nearly $1,000 to support the Founders Fund Vocational 
Aid, an international service project. Through the years, at 
least 25 local women have received awards that helped them 
eiiter the work force. „

The Starlight Room of the Coronado Inn looked like Hobo 
City and so did Jane (Mrs. John) Gattis. Dressed for the part. 
Jane hawked the wares as Calamity Jane, auctioneer for the 
Hobo City Auction Company.

Tammie Lane ( a little princess in anyone’s book!) 
auctioned an item and modeled another. Marge Gray’s 
contribution of a burnt orange afghan brought a tidy sum as 
did Peggy Paimjtier’s copper enamel pendant necklace and 
decorative box. Members brought an abundance of canned 
goo^ for a huge Christmas basket to be given to a needy 
family. Altnisans are professional and executive business 
women dedicated to serve the community. Chleo (Mrs. Buck) 
Worley is president.

Danyce and Bruce Belcher are putting together a New 
Year’s Eve bash at the Broadmore in Colorado Springs.

Already the list includes the Bruces, Kim and Royse Jordan 
and more. Let’s check on this one later.

The Christmas spvit appears in acts of thoughtfulness and 
concern for residents of the nur^uig centers. Continental 
’Trailways provided a warm bus for about 25 Pampa Nursing 
Cemer residents to ride in the Santa Day parade.

Not everything for Christmas needs to be expensive, either. 
One of the most attractive trees at the Festival of Christmas 
’Trees was entered by the sixth grade art class at Pampa 
Middle School. They cut a cardboard circle for the base of 
their tree. By wadding pieces of paper and gluing themin 
place, they formed a five foot tree that anyone would be proud 
of. Gold ornaments were made from canning jar lids with 
Christmas designs drawn on paper and glued to the jar lid. A 
hammer and small nail was used to hammer out t te  design 
into the lid. Finally the tree is sprayed green with enamel 
spray. The students are pround of the first place award they 
won in the children’s division.

Last Sunday Bill Anderson’s Boy Scout troop provided and 
decorated two trees for the Center and sang carols for the 
residents. The 4-H Sun group sang carols and brought 
decorations for each resident’s room.

Brownie Troops 62 and 55 took gifts and sang carols, too. 
’Thursday, 150 residents and family members enjoyed an old 
fashioned covered dish family night dinner. Juanita Marcum, 
Etha Rustin and Cora Gibbons, all residents, president special 
Christmas readings.

There’s no doubt about it! John Glover, director of music at 
First Baptist Church is one busy man! Friday night, he took 
about 60 middle school students for an overnight trip to Pan 
Fork near Wellington. Today the Christmas tree goes into the 
auditorium as part of the week - long "setting up’’ process for 
the musical presentation of "An Old Fashioned Christmas” to 
be perform^ next week. Do get your free seat tickets this ̂ 
wert.

An electric sprayer will fireproof each branch which will be 
put into the wire framework. Doug Lockwood heads an; 
important behind - the • scenes committee that requires pre • 
instructions — the Faint and Fire Committee — just what it 
says!

Lois Shelhamer, Evelyn Johnson, Maxine Watson, Louise 
Richardson, Pauline Carlson, Louise Brown, Billie and John 
Phelps make up the decoration committee. Remember that 
John Phelps had years of experience in the flower business — 
and his beautifully landscaped yard shows it.

Brian Hanson presented his slide show — always a lesson 
and lecture on the culture of an area — of his African safari to 
the Rotary, Noon and Evening Lions Club. Brian’s 
observations that there are “noon” and “evening" lions in 
Africa, too, brought roars of laughter from the Pampa Lions. 
Brian was weatiwr - bound in Denver over the Thanksgiving 
holiday.

Another Ceianese employee, Pete Ackerman, dared to brave 
the Colorado storm and became involved in a chain fender - 
bender accident involving 50 or more cars No injuries, 
though.

Doug Cromberg of the respiratory department of CCH wrote 
an alternate version of professional quality on "Twas the 
Night Before Christmas."

&BW Ann (Mrs. Glynn) Lusk shopping for Christfhas 
decorating items. Ann uses her artistic talents in making her 
home look especially Christmasy.

Harriet and Dr. Raymond Hampton played grandma and

grandpa last weekend with little Coleman, 
and Dr. David Hampton of Lubbock. 
Colcnun is a handsome wee one.

baby son of Beckie 
Reports say that

Congratulations to Phyllis and Kevin Skaggs on the birth of a 
baby boy. Grandparents are Susie and Butch Reynolds, great 
grandparents, Phoebe and Wiley Sr.

Pat and Jack Ward bought an unusual Christmas tree at the 
Featival of Trees last weekend — a concoction of pine cones, 
electric lights, tomato frames and chicken wire all sprayed a 
smoky gray blue.

Benie Franklin headed an interesting booth of ceramic 
Christmas items. Bessie is a super person who has done so 
much good through promotion of the local stroke club.

Bonnie Hogan’s tráoth of a variety of things, including some 
antique dolls was delightfully different. Marilyn (Mrs. James) 
Lewis, Dorothy Chisum and her daughter Dana were a few of 
the onlookers.

Birthday wishes, some belated, to Dr. R. J. Philips, Dr. N.
K. Lee, Travis Plumlee, Jerry Cobb and Ed Flynt.

It seems that the Junior Rotarians have a lot of fun with 
George Scott, who somehow manages to sit by the students at 
each meeting. Janice Brower, last month’s Junior Rotarian, 
shared in the hilarity.

Karen Cory, wife of David and mother of little Kimberly, 
made back drops for the children’s Christmas pageant - 
musical given at the First United Methodist Church last 
Sunday night. Reports have it they are clever, uptownish, and 
highly artMic creations.

Karen possesses many talents and the grace to share them 
where there is a need. She’s an accomplished pianist, director 
of a handbell choir, a math whiz, an artist in several mediums 
... you name it and presto! Karen can do it.

Woodrow Wilson ElemenUry atudenU presented the 
deligMful Christmas program Thursday evening ParenUi 
friends jammed the achool auditorium to hear the youngsl 
sing their hearU out. Special recognition must be given I 
Edith Sayles, music teacher at Wilson, who somehow guk* 
the children in such a way that they performed their music i 
recited their poetry with perfect confidence. It was a love 
performance.

See you at the church musicals and other civic events i 
back here next week. KATIE

iá¿Excunnac

O ff
E ntire  Stock

Free Gift Wrapping
Visa & Mastercharge Welcome 

1423 N . H ob a rt 66S-102S 10:00 A .M . -  S:30 P .M .

N -O -T -l-C -E

Will Be

OPEN 9:30 o.m. to 8;0P p.m.
Monday TKirough Friday Till Christmos 

Soturdoy 9;30 o.m. to 5:30 p.m.

SAS Genuine Leather

HANDBAGS
Choose from several styles in black, navy, 
wine, brown, British tan, taupe and bone.

Only .......................»33’“ ,o  »38’“

HOUSESHOES
by Daniel Green 

Jadque Levine | 
Bertlyn 
Dearfoam

Only ........»6““,o»29““
B O O TS  - Dress or Casual

by Joyce, 9 -West, Boss, Armadillo in black, 
taup«, sand, grey, brown ond navy.

Only .......................»35““ ,o »87““

FREE
GIFT WRAP

119 W . Kingsmill 669-9291

Dog travels on wheeled cart
JONESBORO, Ark. ( A P ) -  

Shan, a 3 • year - old 
Pekingese, is going to need 
some new wheels soon.

Shan gets around with the 
aid of a small cart - like 
device built by his owner, 
Hayden Cooksey. The cart 
becam e necessary when 
Shan, apparently struck by 
an automobile, was paralyzed 
in his hindquarters.

"We came home one day," 
Cooksey said, and found Shan

“in his pen in back and he 
couldn’t get up”  Cooksey 
said a veterinarian told him 
the dog's spinal column had 
collapsed.

Later. Cooksey saw a 
picture of a device whereby a 
dog was strapped in and two 
wheels served as the dog’s 
rear legs. Cooksey says such 
de v ic e s  a r e  ava i lab le  
commercially and can be 
bought to fit almost any size 
of d ^

Shan’s ability to adapt to 
the device is evident from 
another fact. The wheels on 
the cart came with tread. 
Shan has worn the tires 
•bald.”

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

S.4NDERS SEWING  
CENTER

214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

A Cleaning Triumph! 18 lbs. of POWER at your fingertips..

E m m  aÉ m É K m m  m

LIGHTWEIGHT UPRIGHT ^^WITH NEW TOUCH-CONTROL!

forpoFR ingaia 
ifg ièé toeB fiò r

mrr-cono*

"WÊÊÊ a M i
vPi^l'É Ü »  •traiotit- 
OUOO0R w  now»

famuttirr
ICADUQIir

[ipotiigMt 808 
dark aretui, locatai 

bllMiion obieoiiy

AU. METAL ' ^
VnEA QEOOMRNfS 
òm m  ii8« t brntm  tu m

' O UAl EDGE NLEENER

Other Models from at low oi ........................

C H R IS TM A S  SPECIAL: w M ia r c l io n o lo i ir im M - 

F R E E !:-* 2 9 ’ » Value

A RECLINER 
BIG ENOUGH 
FOR SANTA 
(OR DAD!)

Over 100 
Recliners 

IN STOCK
All colors, 

sizes & fabrics

S A L E

^375

If you

have a spot 

for 0 choir... 

...we have 

a chair for 

that spot!
Multi-position Strotolounger.* English club styling in 
leathof-like vinyl.
Superbly comfcxtable in its body cradling softness. Indi
vidually applied nailhead trim Butt(3n tufting by hand 
The tailoring is outstanding

Y o u r choice of 3 

beautiful styles in 

on array of colors

O N L Y  »285“*
StratforcP tub chak In Herculon«' velvet 

A supremely comfortable accent chair 
to fit both a  troditional or contemporary

Beautiful value

StrattorcF’ pod bock choir in Hercuton» 
velvet. This trocNtiorvJl occosiorx3l choir is 
perfect for the Hvino room or larger 
bedroom. Deep hand button tutting.
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Homemakers Mews

Cooking tips for perfect pastries
Tit certainly the season for 

food food and I'm certain 
many of you are weft into 
your holiday baking Here are 
tome tips that may help make 
your task easier and your 
products great I

When baking, always start 
with ingredients at room 
tem perature for the best 
results. Check for expiration 
dates on baking powder, 
baking soda and yeast Aged 
leavening agents will cause 
b a k e d  goods to r i se  
improperly

Cakes are a popular holiday 
food Remember to cream the 
shortening and sugar until 
light and fluffy This is 
important as it incorporates 
air and gives cake a light 
texture.

Whe n a d d i n g  d r y  
i^redients alternately with 
liquid, begin and end with dry 
ingredients Beat just until 
smooth after each addition, 
overmixing will reduce 
volume

For even browning and 
tender crust, use bright.

shiny meUI pans or pans with 
non - stick finish. If using 
ovenproof glassware, reduce 
the oven temperature by 2S 
degrees Farenheit to prevent 
overbaking

For butter • type cakes, 
remember to grease and flour 
the pans When baking, place 
pans in center of oven. They 
should not touch each other or 
the sides of the oven. Do not 
open the oven door until the 
minimum baking time is up. 
then check for doneness as 
directed in tne recipe.

Cool butter • type cakes in 
the pan on a wire rack about 
10 minutes before removing 
from the pan Foam cakes 
should be turned upside down 
immediately after removing 
from pan Cook cakes 
thoroughly before frosting, 
glazing or storing.

Frostings are a cake or 
cupcake's crowning glory. 
The skills are well worth 
learning because what's a 
cake without it's frosting? 
Cupcakes can be made really 
festive by using interesting

frosting decor.
Make a spiral on top of a 

frosted cupcake by placing 
the tip of a metal spatula 
lightly at outer edge and 
drawing spa tula slowly 
toward the center as you turn 
the cupcake.

Try decorating the top of a 
cupnke with dainty scallop 
designs by frosting with 
c r e a m y  f rost ing ,  then 
pressing the tip of an inverted 
teaspoon lightly into the 
frosting in even rows. 
Another idea is to try 
s c a t t e r i n g  c r u s h e d  
peppermint candy, chopped 
nuts or candy sprinkles 
around the edge of a frosted 
cupcake for a border.

Remember that a good 
frosting has a soft, lustrous 
appearance and a smooth 
consistency that holds swirls. 
It is soft enough to spread but 
remains on the cake without 
running down.

What is the holiday season 
without some festive cookies?

^Try these hints so yours are 
the best cookies in town! For

evenly browned cookies, 
chooae shiny metal cookie 
sheets a t ieast 2 inches 
shorter and narrower than 
the oven. Do not grease the 
cookie sheet unless it is called 
for in the recipe.

Cookies in each batch 
should be made the same size 
to assure even baking. Cookie 
dough should be placed on a 
cool cookie sheet; cookies will 
spread before baking if sheet 
is hot. Check cookies at 
minimum baking time given. 
Underbaking results in soft, 
d o u g h y  c o o k i e s  a n d  
overbaking in a dry, hard 
cookie.

Unless other instructions 
a re  given, immediately 
remove baked cookies from 
the cookie sheet to avoid 
overbaking. Completely cool 
cookies beforwstoring

A popular addition to many 
holiday desserts is whipped 
cream. Cream whips best 
when c ream,  bowl and 
beaters are well chilled to at 
least SO degrees F. Use heavy 
(whipping) cream to make

whipped cream; it contains M 
percent to 40 percent milk fat. 
Whipped cream has a foam 
that is thick, smooth and 
glossy, the cream should 
increase two times in volume 
when w hipped. Do not 
overbeat or cream will 
separate.

Egg whites and meringues 
are probably used more 
during the holiday season 
than at any other time of the 
year. The foam of beaten egg 
whites is light and open in 
texture. It may mound softly 
or form stiff peaks depending 
on the amount of beating. Egg 
whites at room temperature 
give the best volume. The 
addition of cream of tartar 
increases the stability of the 
foam, but also increases 
whipping time. Sugar should 
be added in small amounts at 
a t i m e  when m aki ng  
m e r i n g u e s .  C a r e f u l l y  
separate the egg yolks from 
the whites because the yolk 
will decrease the foaming 
action or volume of the white.

Club News
Las Pampas DAR

Mrs. D. V. Biggers hosted a recent meeting of Las 
Pampas Chapter of the Daughter of the American 
Revolution in the parlor of the First Baptist Church 
here

Penny Todd was welcomed as a prospective 
member.

Mrs Art Gross, chairman of National Defense, 
reported on a special government commission to 
plan the bicentennial celebration of the U. S 
Constitution in 1989, invitation to Russians to leave 
the U. N.. inability of schools to educate students 
and how welfare destroys the family and 
perpetuates poverty among the poor

Mrs Biggers presented a program by reading 
"Let's Keep Christmas, ' by Peter Marshall

encouraging all to keep Christmas in our hearts and 
in our love throughout the year.

Next meeting is to be Jan. S at the home of Mrs. J. 
G. Morrison

Aftrusa Clab
Altrusa Club members met for their annual 

Altrusa Auction for the Founders Fund Vocational 
Award Nov. 28

The theme of the auction was "Hobo Auction 
Company" with various junkyard signs posted 
around the room Members of the local club 
donated handmade articles for auction to members 
and guests. Jane Gattis was "auctioneer."

Founders Fund Vocational Award is given 
annually to a local woman who is preparing herself 
to enter the working world, and in the second year. 
of her education This award is to assist a mature

Newsrmkers

woman in securing education to support her family 
or assist in its support.

Next meeting is to be a Christmas reception 
Uxlay. Dec. 11, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at 2007 
Williston

Opti Mrs.
Wanda Watson hMted the Opti Mrs. Club 

Christmas party Dec. 6 at her home.
Each member brought a dish of food and shared 

the recipe for the dish. Gifts were exchanged and 
Christmas games were enjoyed by all Members 
voted to continue helping their adopted friend each 
month

Plans were also discussed for helping the 
Optimist Club with a party 'or underprivileged 
children.

Rudolph in the lower left 
comer, won a flOO prize and 
will be printed in March for 
national sale in August.

All p r o c e e d s  go to 
individuals with cancer or 
families of cancer victims.

Christy Webb
Christy Webb. 13. of 

Amarillo created a winning 
design in the Christmas 
Design for Cancer Support 
Inc. She is the daughter of 
M a r v i n  a n d  S h a r o n  
(Franklin) Webb, formerly of 
Pampa

Christy's design of 24 
r e i n d e e r ,  ending with

and Mrs. Roy F. Braswell of 
Pampa. has twice been 
recognized at the United 
States Naval Academy in 
A n n a p o l i s ,  Md , for  
exceptional academic and 
military performance by 
be in g  n a m e d  to the  
Superintendent's List.

Dr. and Mrs. Braswell 
r e c e i v e d  a l e t t e r  of 
congratulations on their son's 
accomplishments from Rear 
Admiral C. R. Larson. U.S. 
Navy.

Braswell is a 1981 graduate

of Pampa High School.
Jerry L. Brawn

Pvt. Jerry L. Brown, son of 
Nita and Cecil R. Cotner of 
Pampa has arrived for duty 
in Hamberg. West Germany.

Brown, a combat engineer 
with the 7th Engineer 
Batallion, was previously 
assigned at Fort Leonard 
Wood. Mo He is a 1983 
graduate of Pampa High 
School.

Brad Green
Navy Fireman Brad Green, 

son of Mr and Mrs. A. N.

Green  of P a m p a  has 
completed recruit training at 
the Naval Training Center. 
Navy Recrui t  Training 
Command. Great Lakes, III.

Liada Kay Nnaa 
Linda Kay Nunn, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Nunn 
of White Deer, has been 
initiated into the Texas Alpha 
Eta chapter., pf Alpha Chi 
National Honor Society at 
Wayland Baptist University.

1^ qualify for membership, 
a student must be in the top 10 
percent of their class.

Dm  Braswell
Don Braswell, son of Dr.

g Complete Pioneer 
a Home Stereo System]

A Gift o f Elegance...

White
Shoulders*

Similar to Illustration

P I O N E E R
PIO NEER ELEC T RO N IC S (USA) INC.

Home System Includes:
150 Watt Amplifier 
I Turn Table

S / I  0 0 9 5 ;
Cabinet 
Model E66W . H 99

Shop Hall’s for Exciting Gift»—Like:

iP taM sr& n su i Home Stereos C.B.'s and Accessories 
I Walkman Type and Bearcat S inners
' PorUble Stereos Ca***!?
I Radar Detectors Blank Tapes

HALL'S
Top 0  Texas Complete Sound Center

Too H . .fir MI.VI2II

White Shoulders ...th e  most romantic 
gift you can give! An extraordinary floral 
fragrance... intensely femmme, elegant, 
long lasting. One o f  these White 
Shoulders G ift Sets is sure to please.

Set No. 400 
lV6ot Spray Cologne 

and >ioe. Perfume. I 
SZLiOthetcL*

Set No. 300
I M ol Spray Cotogne
and IO L  Travel R d U  Powdsr.
SIsJOtheicL

The best the world has to offer.'

OOMNAOOINOPPMO ciNTSI /

'•  »

TE X A S  FU R N ITU R E H A S  A  SPARKLING / 
A R R A Y  O F LAMPS T O  M AKE TH E  
SEASON EVEN BRIGHTER! .

We'd like to offer a bit of enlightenment to 
those who ore in the dork for holiday gift ideas.
The cozy gleam of a lamp is something everyone r e t a il  
on your list can enjoy. Wb've sketched just o 129.50
few shining examples from which to choose.
And we have dozens more., All ready to glow.

O PEN  9:00 T O  5:30 
FREE D ELIVER Y 

FINE Q U A L IT Y  FU R N ISH IN G S 
IN D O W N T O W N  P A M P A  

SIN CE 1932

210 N. C U Y L E R  
665-1623FURNITURE

Christmas present 
ech o esth e i^  , 
with one of

■r/*» Nr

i ■%

Ì4.

yj AQBNUINCmicrr?
Scrooge himself would have a hard time resisting a Tell City Swinger. 
It's so comfortable. Unlike traditional rockers, Swinger action is much 
like a porch glider, moving gently back and forth. It's the Christmas 
present everyone can enjoy. And it has a future as great as its past. 
That's because Tell City incorporates its famous^qwality^to this 
favorite from g rea t-g ran d m o ^ r's  day. S tu rd ^ am es . Fihe uphol
steries. Come see. Come sit! You'll see why a 'wll City Swiriger can 
establish a tradition of comfort in your family.'

Oik Swing Rodwr Oali Swing Kodier Spool Swinger

FINE
IN

FU R N IT U R E

OPEN 900 TO 5 JO 
FREE DEUVERY ' ’ 

QUAUTY FURNISHINGS 
DOWNTOWN PAMPA 

SINCE 1932

210 N. CUYLER 
.(665-1623

t
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Give a cuddly, stuffed bear for Christmas

PAMPA NEWS iunitay. M. I«*3 27 |

HINGS
APA

TEDDY BEARS and other stuffed toys are 
timeless favorites when it comes to gift - 
giving. These adorable Snow Bears are no

exception! Created from stuffed fake fur, 
this fuzzy twosome is surprisingly 
inexpensive and easy to make.

By STEVIE BALDWIN

Christmas always brings 
out the creativity in me. I 
truly enjoy putting a personal 
touch into each gift I make, 
but I’m also motivated by the 
need to save money.

Christmas doesn't have to 
leave you financially drained, 
niere are lots bf ways to put 
your head and hands together 
to create unique gifts for 
aimost everyone on your list. 
There's an endless supply of 
crafty ideas waiting to be 
discovered!

Teddy bears and other 
stuffed toys are timeless 
favorites. They're easy to 
make, and you can give each 
one a c h a r a c t e r  and 
personality of its own. These 
cuddly Snow bears are 
especially fun to make, and 
they will delight kids young 
and old. Created from stuffed 
fake fur, this fuzzy pair is 
surprisingly inexp^ ive  and 
easy to make, using our 
detailed plans.

Plans for making the Snow 
Bears include complete, step 
• by - step Instructions, 
m aterials list, assembly 
diagrams, and full - size 
patterns for the bodies, 
scarves and hats.

To order, please specify 
Project No. 1340-2. Send $3.09 
to: Makin' Things, I^pt. 
79065, P. O. Box 159. Bixby, 
Okla., 74000 Add $2.95 if you

would like our exciting new 
color ca talog  featuring 
hundreds of our newest and 
most popular creations,

This adorable twosome 
includes a boy and girl bear. 
Each stands about 14 inches 
high. The bears sit in an 
upright position, and their 
arms and legs are jointed and 
movable. Both have adorable 
paunchy bellies that invite a 
good squeezing.

The bears are made from 
snowy white fake fur. The 
body and head of each bear is 
made as one piece, and the 
ears, arms, and legs are 
made separately. I atUched 
the arms and legs to the 
stuffed buddies with shirt 
buttons, using heavy thread. 
The buttons are sewn from 
the inside of the arms and 
legs to the outside of the body, 
so that the buttons do not 
show. This makes the limbs 
ntovable.

The ears are stuffed with 
fiberfitl and then stitched to

the heads. I soft - sculptured 
the end of each arm. using 
heavy thread, to create paws.

I used 44 inch diameter 
black buttons for the bear's 
eyes and black pompoms for 
their noses. The girl bear has 
long, curly eyelashes. You 
can buy fake eyelashes, or 
create your own from fringed 
yam.

I used red fuzzy napped 
fabric for the girl bear's scarf 
and plaid fabric for the boy's. 
To m a k e  t h e  b e a r s  
compliment each other, I 
made the boy's stocking hat 
f rom the  red  napped 
material, and the girl's tarn 
from the plaid fabric I 
stitched red fringe to the 
boy's scarf and red tassels to 
the girl's.

i t ’s that simple! This 
winning pair is now ready to 
be adopted by a loving child.

''A Thing o f Beauty
Is A Joy Forever"

-Keats

The gallery is overnowing with gifts of beauty and joy 
— paintings, prints, sculpture and morel ^

Some of our newest arrivals include. Betty 
Haller W esterns, a William Blackman 
Seascape, E.D. Enright Landscapes and a 
collection of primitive style prints by J.A. 
Maiewski. We also  have Leveta 
Strickland's new florals, a very Successful 
depature from her lovely landscapes.

A Christmas Tradition

pompad foiierieó
Coronado Center 665-5083

'r.
MAKES YOUD MONEY 

OO ruOT»«|>'

Helping children learn their independence
When a young child starts 

to walk, his parent's attitude 
about his independence 
suddenly becomes very 
important.

Children inevitably grow

up. And we want them to 
grow up with a sense of 
conf idence  and self - 
sufficiency. How can parents 
help their children become 
independent?

According to Growing 
Child, the monthly child 
developm ent newsletter, 
parents need to:

Understand what a child 
can and can't do at a given

time, and
Be willing to allow the child 

th e  proper amount of 
i n d e p e n d e n c e  a n d  
responsiblity, based on his 
abilities. '

Neither of these are as 
simple as they sound. In the 
f i r s t  case, a pa re n t ' s  
perception of a toddler's 
abilities can be colored by 
t h e i r  own f e a r s  and 
ambitions

In the second case, a clear 
understanding of a child's 
abilities does not guarantee 
that you won't sometimes 
overprotect your child and do 
too many things for him. or 
else push him beyond his 
capacity.

Durin^the second year of 
life, children can start to 
learn independence in the seif 
- help areas of eating and 
dressing — and in the area of 
toilet training.

Each of these activities has 
a number of steps. To help a 
child learn independence, 
break the activities down into 
parts. Let the child do the 
things he CAN do. Help him 
with the things he needs to 
learn. And do for him the 
things that are still too 
difficult.

This step - by • step 
a p p r o a c h  h as  several  
advantages.

First, when you break a 
task down into steps you

begin to appreciate that even 
a simple action is made up of 
a number of small motor 
movements, some easy and 
some hard.

Second, when the child does 
what he can, he's getting 
plenty of practice in his basic, 
previously learned skills. 
This is necessary before he 
can  adva nc e  to more 
complicated movements. It's 
like building a launching pad 
from which to attack higher 
goals.

And finally, it puts you in a 
position to judge when the 
child is ready to handle more 
of the task himself

T he Growing  Child 
newsletter follows a child's 
development month ■ by - 
month. For more information 
and a free sample of the 
newsletter, write to Growing 
Child. P.O. Box 620N, 
Lafaye tte ,  Ind., 47902. 
Include the child's birthdate 
when writing.
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Staci Wright
18 the bride-elect of

Barry Terrell.

Selections ore ot

»  c ;  i% i  r
CORONADO SHOPRmC CtNIf R

C h ristin as G ifts F or D ad

f lu s h
R i p p î e »

^  MAHOCaauMS

Í Grey or Brown 
Suede

Brown
Leather

97
To

Brown
Leather
Suede

i97
Souix

(NGS
PA

giftsmmm
Brown
Suede

Wine
or
Black

I
207 N . Cuyler 

Downtown Pampa

AND

Family Shoe Store
(fcraMrIy John Oatti's Show)

Quality Shoes At 
jQrordable Prioee”

665-5321

For His Christmas
A successful businessman, 
even at his leisure, wants to 
look his best—and does—in 
a soft spoken sports coat by 
Donald Brooks.

Donald Brooks designs doth 
ing for men who dress for 
success. The concept of dress 
ing for success is an idea 
whose time has come.

So, the Donald Brooks spon 
coat speaks softly, yet 
eloquently of success and the 
man who has earned it.

If you are this man, may we 
suggest you see our selection 
of Donald’s sport coats and 
blazers

DONALD
BROOKS

'tou)n - ̂  eeem an
"WImmw <hmlity A MEN'S WEAR
dRpMWwQpwu kWhMi dWYM idWYMn k|pn

aaON.Cwylw
M 5.4S«I .

i%>m  I%ki
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Listen for the telephone this Christmas
Don't be surprised lo find s 

telephone ringing — or 
beepkig — undemesth your 
tree this Christmu 

As dereguUtion moves into 
its finsi stages with barely a 
click for a busy signal, 
telephone m arketers are 
battling for a share of 
six^tpers' holiday dollars 

liie phones come in every 
.shape, style and price — from 
under flO to over several 
hundred The more you want 
your phone to do — and. in 
some cases, the longer you 
want it to last — the more 
you'll pay

As a guide through the 
basics, the U.S. Office of 
C o n s u m e r  Af f a i r s  is 
distributing "How to Buy a 
Telepbone." a pamphlet 
developed in conjunction with 
the Electronic Industries 
Association. For a free copy, 
wri te to the Consumer 
Information Center. Dept. 7$. 
Pueblo. Colo., I im .

If you're planning only one 
phone — or buying your first 
one — pick a standard model 
that is sturdily buitt and 
easily repaired. Make sure 
replacement parts are — and 
will cont inue to be —

Dr. Lamb
Flabby tummy bad back

By Lawrence Lamb. M.O.
DEAR DR LAMB -  I'm 

a 3}-year-«ld woman with a 
slim figure except im my 

. flabby waistline. I just can't 
seem to buckle down and 
exercise as I should. I've had 
back problems for about 
seven years and doctors told 
me to exercise and tighten 
my stomach muscles, which, 
would improve my back.

Please give me some tips 
on exercising, with caution 
regarding my lower back. 
Also, bow long and bow 
much should I exercise 
before I can see results?

DEAR READER -  
Fortunately, the same exer
cises that you use to 
strengthen your abdomen to 
prevent backaches are the 
same ones you use to 
strengthen your abdomen 
and prevent that sagging 
middle. Nevertheless. I pre
fer all those who have or 
have had back problems 
review their exercise pro
gram with their own physi
cian to be sure nothing 
harmful is done.

You don't need to exercise 
vigorously Ten sit-ups done 
properly, followed by a rest 
and 10 more, are sufficient. 
Remember, in developing 
muscle strength it is more 
important that you do the 
exercises under tension than 
bow many you do. You are 
interested in strengthening 
your abdominal muscles, not 
developing endurance. If you 
do them three days a week, 
that allows time for your 
muscles to strengthen 
between exercises.

Modified leg-lifts help, but 
vou should do them with the 
biees bent, not straight, to 
help prevent a strain on your 
back. I have described these 
exercises in more detail in 
Tbe Health Letter 17-12, 
Winning tbe Battle of the 
Bulge, which I am sending 
you. Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents with 
a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me in care of this nesrspa-

per. PO Box 1551. Radio 
City Station. New York, NY 
10019

Voluntary contractions 
while standing or lying down 
help Again tighten your 
abdominal muscles as much 
as you can. Hold the con
traction for a few seconds. 
Relax and repeat. Two sets 
of 10 such exercises are 
adequate.

Of course if you have fat 
in your abdomen, or even 
gas, for that matter, you will 
need to reduce your abdo
men for tbe bMt results. 
Strong muscles will not 
compress abdominal fat. 
Walking and endurance 
exercises help to eliminate 
excess body fat and a proper 
diet also is essential.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
have been j<^ing two miles 
one to three times a week 
for about a year. Recently I 
increased things by jogging 
two miles non-stop three 
times a week. I’d like to 
enter a road race and am 
getting ready for it.

Since I increased my jogg
ing tbe arch of my left foot 
has caused me some trouble. 
What can I do to strengthen 
it? Should I wear an arch 
support when jogging? Do 
you think I should enter tbe 
race? I am 54 years old.

DEAR READER -  For
get the race this year and 
concentrate on your foot. I 
think you might seek profes
sional consultation. You 
probably increased your 
exercise too much, too fast. 
You will need to settle your 
foot problem, then gradually 
increase your running so you 
will be in better condition 
next year.

You can exercise tbe arch 
muscles by picking up beans, 
marbles or pencils with  ̂ u 
toes. And you might need an 
orthotic; a fitted support 
that fits your foot require
ments to relieve excess 
strain while running. Shoes 
and foot position also make 
a big difference.

LOSE u() In 30 iHiunrls 
^ mchn.s

in only 30 r1,iys

L A S T
WEEK

for

C H A R T E R
R A TE S

LfN oom
WORLD RENOWN In
structress and model 
will share with you the 
secrets of the Orient! 
Learn how you can 
lose up to 30 pounds 
and inches in only 30 
days There's no 
reason to sign long 
term contracts if you 
prefer IF LIN CAN'T 
GET YOU IN SHAPE IN 
30 DAYS -  NO ONE 
CAN'

Mon. - Fri. 9-9 
Sot. 10-1

HURRY!
CALL NOW For Free Figure 

Analytit ft contulletlon
665-5762

LfN OGATA'S 
figure salons

Coronodo Center
Nwit dobr w MUng lUriouront 

•Hmsty Asrobtc CkNSM •Cxpart Nuintion« giMnce 
•Esohatve patentad aqmpmant 

vProtaaaionii kiairuction

available in your area.
The telephone should 

opera te  on DC (d irect 
currcMl, NOT on household 
electricity. You may also 
have to plug your phone into a 
repilar electrical outlet to 
take advantage of all the 
special features, but the basic 
phone service shouldn’t be 
dependent on that outlet. Be 
sure you can make calls 
during a general power 
outage — even if tlw dial 
doesn’t light up.

Test tbe phtme to see how it 
feels and sounds as well as 
looks. Is it easy to hold? 
Comfoitable to dial? Is the 
ring adjustable? How does 
your voice sound to the 
person you’re calling?

What sort of repair service 
will be provided? Can the 
phone be fixed locally or will 
it have to be sent to a factory 
service center? How long will 
r ^ i r s  take and will you be 
given a loaner phone while 
you wait? How long does the 
warranty last and what are '  
the repair charges after the 
warranty expires? Is there a 
flat fee for each repair or is 
the price based on the amount 
of time involved?

You will have to decide on 
either a pulse phone or a tone

model. And don't let the 
pushbiMtons be your guide; 
the older pulse models have 
rotary di^s, but the newer 
ones have buttons, just like 
the tone styles.

The “tone" phones (Touch • 
Tone is the most common; 
it’s a trademark of ATBT) 
create  musical impulses

when you (ttal. You must have 
this kind of phone — or at 
least an adapter — if you 
want to use the new long • 
distance services, bank - by - 
phone operations or most 
personal computer features 

Some of the newer phones 
are cordless; you can walk 
while you talk. These phones 
operate like two • way radios 
and consist of two parts — a 
base station which plugs into 
the phone line and an 
e lec trica l outlet and a 
battery-powered handset 
Short - range models operate 
up to 100 feet from the base 
station; long - range models 
go up to 1,000 feet. The range 
you really get depends on 
building materials, electronic 
interference and the terrain 
in your area.

Isa
child's life 

worth a 
phone call?'

You decide.

Prevent child abuse

I *' *

The Manicuring Professionals 
Pampa's Full-Service Nail Salon

Complete Your Holiday 
Look Down To Your 

Fingertips.

Give A  Gift Certificate 
For Christmas 

To  A  Special Friend

Bring In This Acf& 
Receive A  15% Discount 

On Gift Certificates 
(good thru 1984)

111 Vi W . Foster Mon. - Sat. 9-6, Thurs. 9-9 
For Appointments Call 

665-0775

C H R IST M A S

*1:
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25%
OFF

ó

EVERY Men’s 
Sweater in Stock

/Original 14 0 0  to 36 00 25% OFF
Choose From These Famous Makers 

• Puritan • Jantzen 
• Michael Jordan • Campus 

•Izod
Choose from assorted crew neck, V-neck, car 
digan and suede front styles In fancies and 

solids Assorted fall colors Available in men's 
sires S, M. L, XL Great gifts for Christmas!

Ask About A 
Bealls Charge Card

SAVE
25.00

to
95.00

Every Mens 
Suit in Stock

99.99
to

159.99
reg. 140.00 
to 255.00

These Famous 
Nam e Brands 

— Ratrser 
— Palm Beach ■ 

^-Lonier 
— Beallpark

Sizes 36-46

11.99
and

14.99
EVERY Solid
Color Dress 

Shirt By
• Van Heusen 

• Arrow
• Other Famous 

Brands
\J

Choose from long sleeve end 
short sleeve button down and 
straight cottar styles. Popbn. 

Oxford and tone-on tones evail- 
ble White, blue, ecru and 
grey. 14'A-17 neck sins.

/

Beans i
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At Wits End

Beware the holiday buffet buccaneers
By ERMA BOMBECK

It's party time throughout the land and 
mingling with the throngs of holiday revelers 
are some of the most despicable guests 
known toaho tteu

From all appearances, they look like any 
other partygoer... smiling, laughing, making 
small talk, but underneath it all is a 
larcenous human being making plans to

plunder your color • coordinated buffet.
There's the Tomato Leech. He stands at the 

salad bowl, wielding tongs like a penny 
arcade crane that is after the diamond ring. 
Only he's after CHERRY TOMATOES. The 
sneak only puts one cherry tomato on his 
plate to cast off suspicion, but watch 
carefully. He pops 10 of them in his mouth as 
he stands at the table, leaving a salad that 
looks like it has just been bled.

There's the Olive Freak, a trusted family

BARBARA JOHN, president of Coronado 
Community Hospital Volunteer Auxiliary, 
and Jackie King, right, wrap the doors to

friend whom you have welcomed into your 
home and inner circle of friends, only to have 
him rape the cold vegetable plate of every 
olive in it. All that is left Is a pile of pits

There's the Nut Poacher who never grabs a 
handful of nuts and takes his chances like 
other guests. Oh no, he pokes around 
selecting only the cashews that cost M 95 a 
pound and do«n't stop until the only ones left 
are peanuts.

And who among you has not stared in 
horror as you watched the greatest poacher 
(rf them all, the Shrimp Pirate? Early in the 
party, the Shrimp Pirate stakes out to see 
where the carved ice is to be placed Then 
when the shrimp are brought in, he will 
position himself at the base of it like a 
Welcome Wagon host He will not leave until 
the last shrimp is gone.

These people are subtle. They’re clever. 
They're quick. We had a Strawberry Looter

LaLeche 
League 
to meet 
l\iesday

Mothers interested in 
i n f o r m a t i o n  a b o u t  
breastfeeding are welcome to 
attend the next meeting of La 
Leche League of Pampa

The meeting is scheduled at 
10 a m., Tuesday. Dec. 13. at 
2211 Williston. Nursing babies 
are welcome

The topic will include 
e n c o u r a g e m e n t  a n d  
information on how to 
establish a happy nursing 
relationship

For more information call 
605 - 6774, 665 - 6127 and 665 - 
7816

at our house one night who plucked every last 
strawberry out of the fruit salad before we 
even knew what she was doing.

A hostess hates to stoop to the level of salad 
bars to discourage these marauders. I 
personally hate to think of putting a ladle in 
the vinegar and oil dressing and a demitasse 
spoon into the expensive blue cheese, or of 
putting the mushrooms and bacon bits under 
a glass that severs the vein in your wrist 
when you reach for it. but sometimes you're 
forced to deal with these people on their own 
level.

The big problem is that you can't tell a 
Smoked Oyster Filcher or a Caviar Sleaze 
who will hit upon every gourmet hors 
d'oeuvre at the party just by looking at them.

It's not until you smell their breath and see 
the smiles on their faces that you know 
you've been had.

PAMPA NIWS Sun*.», D«.n.b.. n . IVS3 2 « [  
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YOUR FIRE PLACE CENTER
A COMPlEn UNE OF RRC PIACH AND ACCESSORIES

# F r ««  Standing RrwploMs 
•Kraploc* Tools 
•Earth Stovo 
•Hoatilators 
•Log Holdors 
•Matches 
•Firostartots 
•Gas Logs 
•Glass Doon 
•Gratos 
•Fuogo Fireplace Inserts 
•Much More

V J / s  IM P O R T S
123 E. Kinosmill 669-7323 I

Coronado Center

665-2001
OPEN TILL 8KN) P.M.

patient rooms with red velvet to decorate 
the hospital for the holiday season. 
(Special photol

Spruce up your Christmas tree
To keep your Christmas tree healthy and fresh, take this 

advice from Family Circle:
When you bring the tree inside to decorate it, saw the butt 

straIgM down to square ô f the diagonal.
Sterilize both the tree stand and the base of the tree with 

boiling water.
Fill the reservoir with lukewarm water, and keep it at a 

level above the tree base; check daily.
Replenish the water level with aluminum sulfate or calcium 

chloride. Combine one pound of either chemical with one quart 
of water.

(h iU  abuse:
' the cure lies 

in your hands.

FVrwfil (htU tbû 
(«11 e&9'0806

For Those Who Love 
To Cook...Or Eat!

. We've gathered a special collection of gifts they'll enjoy for 
years to come.

BLUE STIPPLED STONEWARE
A  large selection of cooking and serving pieces thot would odd o bit of 
country charm to any table. M any ore enhorKed with beguiling white 
ducks. ^

ITA LIA N  PRESSED GLASS
Baled "canning jors", Cheese domes, Bottles and more in classic designs 
at very affordable prices.

EMBROIDERED ACCEN T PILLOWS
Velvets and Calicoes with lots ot lace trim 

TH E NEW WOODS
Th e  rich beauty of real wood in serving and 
occessory p>ieces like cheese boards with a built 
in slicer, salt and pepper sets, spice rocks, cup 
racks and more. All have a modem look 
not usually found in wooden items

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
NO SERVICE CHARGES ON  

GIFT CERTIFICATES— A N Y  A M O U N T

IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA 

PRESENTS THE

EARRING C O M P A N Y  W HICH SUPPLIES 
N EIM AN  M AR CU S. S A K O W ITZ  & JO S K E 'S

ULTRA FINE
Open Till 9 P.M. Saturday

30% OFF

, 1 - 5 2 ^  ( i

CHRISTMAS

. i

f

D e c e m b e r 6th th ro u g h  12th

E a rrin g s— D ia m o n d s , Lapis, O n y x  
o r Pearl

E a rrin g  Jackets 
G O L D , G O L D , G O L D

If you wanted earrings, they're here 
D e c e m b e r 6th th ro u g h  12th

ULTRA FINE
At

- 30% OFF

PelcherS \m m
I  "A* Indkrlduel I

I U N .t u y l » /

Twrfr

Cuyler f  Downtown Pompo
669-6971

SAVE 33 -50̂
EVERY  M isses’ and Juniors’ Coat

jackets
pant Coats
short storm coats.

dress coats 
storm coats 
all-weather coats

wool dress coats 
all-weather coats.

Regular 80.(X) to 100.(X)

49.99
Regular 110.00 to 140.00

69.99
Regular 150.00 to 165.00

89.99
Choose From These Quality Famous Makers

• London Fog • Forecaster • Andy Johns 

• Mister Herbert • Manchester Modes

• UpperDeck »Bonders »RainShedder

Not ai alyln or brands in (M flares 
Ooas not aicKids iur eoats.

BeoUs
PAMPA M A U  

OPEN TILL 9 PM.

H i



Sweater kids join the world of fashion
•y  Flam ee Dc SMik

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
I Tke sweater kids, once seen 
only duhni sekool and play 

I konrs. have joined tke fash- 
mainstream. They're 

I istting the same stylish 
ssreaters (or holidays that. I  their mothers are wearinc, 
which are influenced ^

I European dcs^ns.
Taahion knits (or children 

with the Italians, 
regarded as trend 

^ te r s  in children’s wear. 
i|k Antonella Baby, a cardi

gan in wool/mohair Mend is 
done in cMorfnl Mondrian 
sectioning and turtlenecks 
come in tweed wool. At 
Dido, a wool-Mend puUover 
is patterned in gray tile 
shapes on white, overlaid 
with black (rec-(orm  
accents here and there. 
Alessandra’s pullover in 
white mohair Mends with a 
deep green jacquard chest- 
band and has a ruffled cM- 
lar and sleeves of cheMUe.

American children's 
designer Florence Eiaeroan 
always has used knits as

ir Abby
iBest rule for gift giving1»

use a little common sense i]
By Abigail Van Buren 

♦i • 1M3 by UniwbrMf Pr«M SyndtcM

• J)EAR ABBY: Last year you devoted an entire column 
I ^  what to give—and not to give—for Christmas. It was 
fwnderful. Please give it another run.

SENIOR CITIZEN IN SAN DIEGO

* DEAR SENIOR CITIZEN: Many o th e rs  have 
foquested a rerun, and here it is.

' PE A R  READERS: Can you believe it’s time to 
^M pare for the holidays again? Well, it is, so do 
yourselves a favor and do your C hristm as shopping 
qnrly.
• I t  you’re wondering w hat to  give Aunt Jenn ie  or 
Oyandpa, who don’t  get oat much, let me tell you 
kdiat not to  give them:
* Mo dusting powder, after-shave o r  cologne. (They 
pgohahly have several unopened hones gathering 
dust on their closet shelves.)

I *P randpa doesn’t  need another necktie, and Aunt 
I ^ r t h a  doesn’t  really  w an t any  m ore brooches, 
f uscklaces or bracelets.

I With the price o f groceries so high, folks who live 
) alone on a  fined income probably would be delighted 
[ to  receive a basket o f g t ^ i e s .  Include small cans of 
salmon, chicken, ham, tana, vegetables, fruit, in- 
 ̂s tan t coffee, tea bags, crackers, cookies and instant 
, soup mines.

Older people who live in confined quarters do not 
' need more ’’things” tha t a re  ornam ental only. Don’t 
, send music bones, statuettes o r o ther bric-a-brac.

A tru ly  thoughtfhl gift: postcards and some lined 
’ stationery w ith envelopes and a  generous supply of 
[postage stamps. (Enclose some felt-tip pens, too.)

The homebound will appreciate a bon o f greeting 
[■cards for all occasions so th a t they too can send 
n b irthday , an n iv ersary , g raduation , get-w ell and 
¡condolence cards to  others. (Be a sport! Stamp some 
 ̂envelopes.)

Don’t  give anyone a  gift o f clothing unless you’re 
iabsolutely sure the sine is right. T hat goes for the 
I color and style, too.

I f  you’re tempted to pass along a scarf, purse, 
'w a lle t—o r some useless little  doodad you received

I th ree Christm ases ago—please don’t; the recipient 
w ill probably find it  ju st as useless as you did. 
(Besides, you might get it back the year after nent.)

I f  someone on your gift list is living on a pension, 
a  check fo r any am ount would be much m ore 

j appreciated than a frivolous little trinket. Or give 
f someone who’s counting pennies a year’s subscrip
tion to  a new spaper or maganine you know he or 

I she will eojoy.
I f  yon buy a gift on sale, be sure it’s appropriate, 

isince if  the recipient tries to take it back he will be 
¡jtoU, ’’Sorry, sale m erchandise is not returnable.” 

^Don’t  give anyone a  pet unless you’re  absolutely 
l i r e  it’s w anted and will be properly cared for. And 
I f  yon w ant to delight someone who considers his 
pgt a “ member o f  the family,”  include a  tin  o f ca t or 

¡ io f  food for the pet.
I j ^ n ’t  give wine or, liquor unless you’re sure the 
i ^ p i e n t s  imbibe. Candy, nuts and friiitcake make 
sQinderful g ifts fo r those  w ho a re n ’t counting 

^e^lories, but please have compassion for those who 
and lead them not into tem ptation.

JkM ist giving toddlers staffed a n ia u ls  and dolls 
tlipt a re  bigger than they are . And psuwnts will 
t j knk yon for not sending th e ir  children horns, 
M m s, sirens or whistles. If yon give a child a  game 
i^liook, be sure it’s in the appropriate age range. 
Jgsstead of giving someone a  ^ f t  w ith permission 

4̂  “exchange it if  it’s not w hat you w ant,” save 
/Otirself (and him) much time and effort and give 
i|m  a gift certificate in the first place, 
lio lid ay  time can be very depressing for people 

atoo a re  alone, so if  you know som eone'w ho might 
ik  alone and lonely, give him (or her) the best gift 
> ^ l l—an invitation to spend the holidays w ith you 

your family. Loneliness is the ultim ate poverty, 
vove, ABBY

you put off w riting le tters because yon don’t 
l^ w  w hat to  say, send for Abby’s complete booklet 
<tt letter-w riting . Send $2 and a long, stamped (37 
kpta), self-addressed envelope to  Abby, L etter 
Ipoklet, P.O. Box 3BB23, Hollywood, Calif. 90088.)

l i
I'
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DIAMOND QRCLETS SET 
IN PLATINUM SET Wm 
M KARAT (X)L0 BANDS
Til« dsM K  detince o< the 
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part of her separates coUec- 
tioos. Her new fashion 
touches include a white 
cottoo-knit turtleneck with 
Mue polka dots; turtlenecks 
with the collar jacquarded 
in flowers of navy, green or 
red; and crewnecks in solid 
colors to go with pleated 
skirts.

From current fashion, 
Florence Eiseman has 
l ^ e d  up the dressy touch 
of ruffled armholes on 
sweaters and she adds the 
aophistkation of gray to her 
usual bright palette. With 
skirts, appliqued jumpers 
and pants to mix or match, 
her sweater tops can be 
worn for day or for winter 
parties.

Knit also is heii^ used as 
trim on other fabria for lit
tle girls' mid-winter outfits. 
At Fiannette, gray appears 
in a sip-front corduroy 
jumpsuit with pink ribbed- 
knit collar, wrist cuffs and 
ankle cuffs. The suit carries 
a big ice-cream soda appli

que and a pink vinyl patent 
belt to appeal to the snull- 
est fashionables.

The Knitwaves collection 
experiences the skiwear 
influence, especially in its 
soft Orion a t^ lic  pullovers 
with yokes in jacquard rows 
of abstract patterns, repeat
ed on this year’s knit acces
sory: leg warmers. Another 
fashion in the Knitwaves

collectioo for kids is the knit 
vest, m Orion argyle of 
muted earth tones.

With all the holiday knits, 
dresses are still favorites 
for Mg occasions. Velvet 
dresses now appear in deep 
dove gray at Christian Dior, 
with beautiful thnts of 
organdie or lace for big col
lars and cuffs.

emerald, ruby and sapphire 
remain favorites, as in Mar
garet Marten's dresses for 
Betti Terrell, with lace- 
edged white Mbs or all-lace 
Victmian high collars and 
cuffs.

More fashionable is the 
contrast of lace and gray 
flannel. Florence Eis«nan 
uses lightweight gray flan
nel for a dress with a bow- 
trinuned lace bertha collar, 
rows of horizontal tucking 
above the waist and a softly 
gathered skirt. However, 
holiday jewel colors of

llmeless wraps for evening
By Florence De Santis

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Forty years ago tlie Ameri
can-born couturier, Main- 
boefaer, met wartime fash
ion challenges by beading a 
simple cardigan srreater as 
a wrap for an evening gown. 
A sensational idea then, the 
evening cardigan became 
one of those classics that 
goes in and out of fashion 
cycles.

In this year of sweater 
emphasis, the evening cardi
gan is driinitely back. Why 
not? Veil chosen, it can out
last the dress it came with 
and go on covering other 
evening dresses (or years.

. Agatha Brown knits a mid- 
[ thigh cardi^n with padded 

in softest gray

angora, ribbing the knit so 
that silver seqnin stripes 
can run between.

Kasper for Joan Leslie 
puts fur cuffs on his long 
tweed-knit cardigan. His 
black cashmere with bands 
of jet beading is ^ually use
ful as an enduring evemng 
wrap. Of course, many eve
ning cardigans, especially at 
designers such as Oscar de 
la Renta, come with match
ing pullovers, both usually 
in a striking pattern of 
sequins or beading. Howev
er, the cardigans of such 
sets can be used alone as 
wraps for dresses.

Michael Serro knits 
wool/alpaca/mohair blend 
in a Mpbone-length cardigan 
whose color-blocking in

stained-glass hues make it a 
topper for dresses in any of 
the colors. Lucy Harley for 
Strachan prefers to glamor
ize her cardigans with the 
knit itself, using loop, shiny 
and slub yams in many 
stitches and fibers for the 
same garment to get tex
tured effects and abstract 
patterns of spirals, waves 
and bars.

Such a cardigan can be 
coordinated with a pullover 
in a simpler checkerboard 
pattern or used alone as a 
wrap for crepe cocktail and 
evening dresses. For women 
living in mild climates, silk 
knit cardigans are light and 
updated with wide, flanged 
shoulders and bishop 
sleeves.

(NEWSPAFSK CNTXRPIUSK ASSN)
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A JEW EL TREE — A Columbus police 
officer stands guard beside a gold, 
diamond and pearl 8 ^  • inch tall 
Christmas tree on display at the Center of 
Science and Industry in Colifinbus, Ohio. 
The tree, appraised at $200,000 has 142

diamonds, 516 pearls and 20 ounces of 
gold. The craftsman who created the tree 
spent 1,100 hours over 11 months 
sketching, molding and assembling the 
materials. (AP La^rphoto)

r f e w rim e r i)]

i

Pomper someone you love this Christmas with 
A ^ is  by cochorel of FrorKe.
Beoutifut gifts sets available or choose 
from Perfumed Both OH, Perfumed Body Shompoo, 
Perfumed Body Lotion, Perfumed Dusting Powder, 
or Spray Perfiwne.

Avoiloble A t

1600 N . Hobort 
Pompo

TlMSMieFor 
a m  a< OMMneVen

5901 S. Bell 
Suite 3 

AmariMo

Jumpers are returning in 
adult fashions — and 'Tulip 
Top is ahead of the trend 
with a black and white shad
ow-stripe denim jumper to 
wear with a holiday sweater 
or dress up with their ruffle- 
front white blouse Lucille 
Bertorello’s corduroy jump
er is done long-torso style 
with gathered skirt.

(NEWAPm XNIXaPMSX AWN I

v T y o u r
WEDDING

GOWN

/ ’
K.'

Keep it as beautiful ax it 
wax on your wedding 
day...forever with our uni
que Treasure Ch< i pro
cess. -'i
It will be cleaned, re
paired, sized and sealed in 
a .special air-tight box—to 
protect it from moisture, 
dust, moths, di.scoloration 
and deterioration.

/
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V O G U E
DRIVE-IN  CLEANERS .V

ACCESSORY OF THE
YEAR
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THE DREAM TREE «ÎS

Leaves actually flu tter w ith the slightest breeze

. 1  “

16" size shown Mode 
in Texas

• Registered & numbered
• Perfect for the coffee table

• Eterge

• Bookcases
• Centerpiece
• Conversation piece

• Office desk

All trees come 
in a brilliant golden 
brass finish.

F R O M 2 4 ”
(For 8" Size)

I WM 1<
Other aizea available
1(T-34.95
13"-59.95
I6"-79.95

Dreem Trees have decorated hornea eN acroaa the UnMad States and many foreign 
countriae, you may be sura that yours is Hka no other, as aN Oream Trees are handmade, 
ragiatared and numbered.

107
N . C u y le r miri 665-8341

[Happy Holidays,

I 1 ^ .
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Th is  year ask for or give the 
gift that shows how  m uch you 
really c o re ...A  D IE T  C E N T E R

GIFT CERTIFICATE
Start sonrteone you love 
on the rood to o 
happier, healthier, 
thinner life!

412 W. KirnsTTwH 
669-2351

H ours: M on. -  Fri. 
7 :3 0 - 11:30 

4:30 -  6:00 
8 :3 0 - 10:30
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A a^iiM tcd  100,000 “ipecMl needs” children are currently 
awaiting pventa to adopt them according to a recent Family 
Circle article, “Children Who Need Your Love.*'

Today, you don't have to own a home, be childless or even 
married to adopt a child. Social workers are eager to find 
loving parents who are willing to commit themselves to 
providing the necessary medical, educational and therapeutic 
care and the emotional support these hard - to - place children 
need.

need special adoptive parents
Some of these “special needs" children are past the usual 

age desired by adoptive families (especially if they're over 
10). Others are minority children or are handicapped in some 
emotional and • or physical way; or they may be brothers and 
sisters who want to be kept together. These children are 
eligible for state and federal subsieies that can help adoptive 
parents shoulder the cost of their care — including medical 
equipment or physical therapy.

Many children are available for adoption from foreign

Christmas brings cm allergies

countries, too. (Last year 4.100 children were adopted from 
abroad, mostly Korea, India and several Latin American 
countries.) These children need both medical attention and 
emotional support

Would • be parents of foreign children must be willing to 
assume the costs for traveling expenses, medical treatment 
and special education if necessary^ People who want to adopt a
foreign child may do so by applying to either U. S. adoption 
agencies with foreign affiliates or by writing directly to 
foreign agencies.

The magazine article profiled 10 youngsters who arc looking E 
for parenU to adopt them and lisU adoption agencies for would f I 
• be parents to contact. For additional information, contact 
National Adoption Exchange. 1211-Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
PA. 10107.phone: (215)020-0200. < at

The Exchange uses a sophisticated computerized network to »[ 
coordinate adoption information from.a variety of public and 11̂1 
private agencies in the U. S. The Exchange will work with a  >’1 
number of resources and respond to requests for information  ̂
aboid how to adopt special needs children and how to reach '  I 
parent groups.  ̂ 1̂ 1

SIOUX CITY. Iowa ( A P l -  
C h r i s t m a s  c o u l d  be 
hazardous to your health, if 
you suffer from allergies to 
holiday trees, dusty or moldy 
decorations or holiday 
candies and treats. Even gift 
wrapping and plastic toys can 
cause allergic reactions.

Dr. Michael Jones, an 
allergy specialist based in 
Sioux City, said one in five 
people suffers from allergies, 
and even those who can 
normally tolerate a certain 
level of allergens (substances

that cause allergy attacks) 
sometimes suffer around the 
holiday.

Christmas trees pose a 
doitole threat. Jones said, 
because they can raise the 
level of dust in a home and 
may bother people who are 
allergic to turpin, a substance 
in a tree's sap

Dust is the most common 
allergy, Jones said People 
are not actually allergic to 
dust, but to microscopic 
m ites tha t  live among 
common household ^ust and

Little runner 
is big winner

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Out of all the trophies Mary Klas has 
won for excellence in long - distance running, one that she 
really didn't deserve stands out most in her mind.

“I didn't realize 1 had the wrong trophy until 1 got home." 
said Ms. Klas, a Random Lake, Wis., native and a freshman on 
the cross ■ country team at United States International 
University in San Diego.

“It was at a race in Jefferson (Wis.) and when 1 registered, I 
entered in the girls' 14 -18 age group, but they issued me the 
wrong color tag, and I ended up with the first - place trophy for 
the 13 • and ■ under age group."

It wasn't the first time that Ms. Klas has been mistaken for 
someone much younger. At 18, she is 4 feet 10 inches tall and 
weighs 78 pounds Looking at her, an observer might guess 
that she is a preteen, possibly 13 or 14 at most.

"I'm more or less used to it,” said Ms. Klas. who has been 
told by doctors that her bone growth is about four years behind 
that of most 18 • year - olds

“For a while. I had a case of anorexia (the inability to eat 
because of a loss of appetite), and between my freshman and 
sophomore years in high school. I was hospitalized for two 
months. It wasn't until I went into the hospital and they took 
tests that they realized 1 was behind schedule "

Until that time, Ms Klas' development had been normal, 
like that of her two brothers (6 - foot - 3 and 6 feet) and three 
sisters (all about 5 • foot - 4). But the physical education major 
hasn't let her size stand in the way of her performance in a 
race.

In the five races she has started for the U.S. International 
women's cross - country team this fall, she has been the first 
USIU finisher in three meets and was second in two others.

She first started running in sixth grade, “but I've been 
running seriously only since my freshman year in high 
schooL" adds Ms. Klas. who was an A minus student in high 
school.

"I didn't get directive coaching, really,” she said “ In high 
school, they told me what to do, but not the correct way to 
run.”

“She didn't get much information and never ran well in high 
school, at least as well as I know she can do," said USIU track 
and cross - country coach Elliot Kramsky. “With the natural 
talent she had. she should have been state champion. "

Ms. Klas did finish ninth overall in the Wisconsin State Class 
B meet her junior year in high school in 1981.

"Because of her size, she had a difficult time doing long, 
hard training,” said Kramsky. “She ran no more than five 
milea a day through high school.

mold. While a tree may not 
bring enough dust into a home 
to cause an allergic reaction 
itself, it can raise the dust 
level above the allergy 
threshold.

“A Christmas tree can be 
the straw that breaks the 
camel's back,” he said.

Jones recommends that his 
patients use artificial trees. 
He also recommends that the 
t r e e s  (m os t  of which 
disassemble) be run through 
the dishwasher to rid them of 
any dust acquired during 
storage

Christmas decorations are 
usually stored in dusty closets 
or basements. That dust, 
along with mold from old 
family decorations, can raise 
allergen levels above the 
threshhold

Food allergies can ruin the 
Christmas season, too. The 
most common food allergies 
are to milk, wheat, corn, eggs 
and citrus fruits. Most candy.

inclucUng Christmas candy, is 
made with a corn-sugar base. 
Candie s  made  with a 
cane-sugar base also may 
cause allergic reactions in 
some people

Peanuts, pecans and other 
nuts served during the 
holidays can cause allergic 
reactions. One patient. Jones 
reported, was so allergic to 
peanuts that he suffered an 
allergic reaction after kissing 
a woman who had just eaten a 
piece of peanut brittle.

C h i l d r e n  m a y  be  
particularly suscepttole to 
holiday a lle rgy attacks 
because of increased stress 
caused by the excitement of 
the season and because 
children have not developed 
good immune systems to 
protect them from allergic 
reactions, Jones said.

The good news is that 
children's immune systems 
improve as they get older, 
Jones said

JARRETT
JEANS
Designer styling expecially for the 
young lody with a taste for foshion. 
Classic Blue Denim in Sizes 7-14.

Price
HURRY! Savings are limited 
to current stock.

JUST ARR IVED  
, Oscar de la Renta 

Swimwear
All f)ie groce and feminine appeal of 
his grown-up designs mode just tor 

your little lady.

m

I?
Coronado Center 665 7520

Use our corrvenient bock entronce on the west s«ie ot the
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AFFORDABLE CLASSICS
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‘The Original

by Harrison

A. Open Wall Unit, 2 adjustable shelves

B. Wall Unit, 2 door with adjustable shelf 
and open top with adjustable shelf

REG. 3S9.9S

REG. 429.9S

$ 3 1 0 0 0

$36900

C. Wall Unit, 1 adjustable shelf, 3  drawers r e g . 399.9S $34900

HARj^j[SON
I* ini' n \ i
ii < ii _ in l l

i ü i i

Gun Cabinet
with light and lock • 8 place

a  I
i ii! *

t k - s C i -  : ' J | ,  \

Gun Cabinet
with light and lock • 12 place

REG. 429.»*36r REG. M9 n*SSS00

iGrabam Furniturei
1415 N . H ob arts 665-2232
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ITALESA’S WIFE IN SPOTLIGHT -  
[D anuta W alesa, the qu ite  wife of 

Dlidarity leader Lech Walesa, holds her 
lughter Maria-Victoria. one of seven 

:hildren, in Warsaw in 1982. Danuta

or H orticulture
By JOE VaaZANDT 

Caaaly ExteativB Ageat
RUNING TIPS 
Pruning is perhaps the 

least understood and most 
abused of all the many chores 
the gardener may tackle 
Proper pruning can turn a 
tree or shrub into a beautiful 
plant specimen Improper 
pruning can result in poor 
growth, improper growth, 
unnatural plant forms, poor 
Flowers and fruit production 
ind occasionally even death 
]f the plant

You need only to drive 
wound town to note many 

us examples of unwise 
ind improper pruning Trees 
ilten get the brunt of the 
sruning ax. but many shrubs 
i l s o  a r e  v i c t i ms  of 
«necessary butchering The 
gardener or homeowner 
Twans well but simply may 
tot know where to start or 
ahen to stop his pruning saw

Although pruning may not 
rank high on your list of 
"favorite gardening chores." 
it is necessary and knowing 
how to do it properly will 
make your job not only 
easier, but can save many 
heartaches and butchered 
plants as well

We are in te dormant 
season, the ideal time for 
pruning most landscape 
plants Here are some 
important rules you'll want to 
remember when you get out 
the saw and shears

Prune with a purpose 
Trimming a plant back 
doesn't make it healthier in 
most cases, so if you have no 
other  reason for your 
pruning, better just stay 
indoors

Prune at the correct 
season Spring flowering 
shrubs, such as Quince and 
Forsythia, flower on old

C h ristm as G ifts F or D ad
f f  •'IV t ^
g E V A N S g

ROYAL CREST by EVANS

M\l* IM 1 \A

Colby

FREE
G iR

Wrapping

Baron

Christm as 
Hours 

Mon. thru Fri.
9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Sat.
9 a.m. -,6:30 p.m.

T ra vai Scuff

'Quality Shoos
At AfIMaMa

• -**m cvi

J&M Family ,207 N. Cuyler 
Shoe Store 666-5341

Wife of Lech W alesa was 
placed in  world spotlight

By BRYAN BRUMLEY 
AaaaclalH Press Writer 

WARSAW, Poland (AP) -
Danuta Waleaa. the quiet wife 
of Solidarity leader Lech
Walesa, ventured onto center 
stage Saturday to collect the 
N o b e l  P e a c e  P r i x e  
her-husband won for heading 
the only free trade union in 
Soviet bloc history.

‘Tm  scared, the short, 
brown-haired mother of 
seven said as she frantically 
prepared for her flight Friday 
to Oslo. Norway.

Walesa remained at home. 
He has been quoted as saying 
he fears he may not be 
allowed back in if he leaves 
Poland.

Mrs.  Walesa doesn ' t  
welcome the limelight.

“1 like the peaceful, calm 
life," she said during a 
quieter but more difficult 
time, her husband's 11-month 
martial law internment. His 
confinement began with the 
martial law declaration of 
Dec. 13. 1981 — which 
suspended Solidarity — and 
endied in November 1982.

Walesa describes his wife 
as "a splendid woman, a good 
wife and an ideal mother. It is 
she who supports all of us, 
although it is harder for her. 
She is more of a hero than I 
am."

Like her husband, the 
34-year-old Mrs. Walesa is a 
devout Roman Catholic, and 
he has shielded her from the 
i n te rn a t i o n a l  publici ty 
surrounding them since he 
led the shipyard strike which 
forged Solidarity.

She raises their three 
daughters, ages one. three 
and four, and four sons, seven 
to 13 years, in a seven-room 
apartment filled with an 
endless stream of visitors and 
a small army of advisers, 
secretaries and drivers.

The assistan ts, whose

number on any given day 
ranges from six to a doxen. 
include driver Miecxyxlaw 
Wachowski, who s ^ n d s  
much of his time acting as 
deputy father to the Walesa 
boys, to the sturdy Henryk 
Masul. a retired shipyard 
w o r k e r  who a c t s  as  
gatekeeper at the second 
noor apartment.

Most of them, reportedly 
supported by gifts from union 
backers, have been with 
Walesa since Solidarity's 
early days and remain with 
him out of a sense of loyalty to 
the man and the free trade 
union movement

Walesa has spent much of 
their 14-year marriage either 
in hiding or in Jail, leaving his 
wife alone with their children.

"She is such a magnificent 
woman that she manages 
well by herself." said the 
family’s priest and friend, the 
Rev. Henryk Jankowski. "I 
wish every man had a woman 
like that ."

Walesa, an electrician at 
the Lenin shipyard in the 
Baltic port of Gdansk, has 
been detained scores of times 
since he married Danuta, a 
pretty florist sis years his 
junior, on Nov. 8,1969.

"He tried to keep me as far 
from these  mat te rs  as
possible," she said, referring
not only to the era  of 
Solidarity but to the decade 
before when Walesa waged 
an often dangerous struggle 
for free trade unions.

In 1980, police dragged him 
f ro m  t h e i r  two-room 
apartment in central Gdansk 
just as his wife went into 
labor with their sixth child. 
Magda.

"She screamed terribly 
then ."  said a neighbor 
‘"Don't take my husband ' 
She screamed so that the 
whole block could hear."

Records swapped for drugs

W alesa ventured onto cen te r  state 
Saturday to collect the Nobel Peace Prize 
her husband won for heading the only free 
trade union in Soviet bloc history. (AP 
Laserphotol

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (APi — A former Southwestern Bell 
employee has pleaded guilty to charges that he swapped the 
telephone records of narcotics agents in exchange for drugs.

Prosecutors agreed to drop the other charges against 
Stanley Warren Smith, 27, after his guilty plea Thursday to 
using a comunication device to facilitate the commission of a 
felony.

Smith, then a Bell service representative, was accused of 
endangering the lives of local agents of the Drug Enforcement 
Administration^y supplying the confidential phone records to 
drug figures

growth produced last year. 
Prune these after they're 
flowered or you’ll lose their 
color for another year In 
other words, winter is not the 
best time for these.

Use proper tools For small 
pruning jobs you can use 
hand shears For limbs over 
one-half inch in diameter, 
you'd best use lopping shears 
and for limbs more than one 
inch thick you'd best use a 
pruning saw For heavy jobs 
you'll probably want to use a 
chainsaw, while for tall jobs, 
pole saws and pruners are 
available

Don't top you trees! 
Gardeners have the mistaken 
idea that topping their trees is 
a healthy practice. Not only 
does topping ruin a tree's 
natural shape and beauty, but 
it exposes the tree to insects 
and disease invasion and 
sunscald

Be skeptical of door-to-door 
pruners. Although the fellow 
may have good intentions, it's 
better not to trust your tree 
too the whims of the roving 
tree surgeon.

Good pruning techniques 
also are important. Here are 
several to consider:

down from above

Always make cuts flush 
with the trunk or remaining 
limb. Stubs are slow to heal 
and invite disease and decay. 
If you're pruning a large limb
that could peel the bark away 
from the trunk as it falls, 
m a k e  a s h a l l o w  cut  
underneath first, then cut

Repair damage to plants at 
once. Ice, wind storms, heavy 
fruit loads, children and 
insects and disease can take 
their tolls on beautiful shade 
trees. Proper repairs help 
ke ep  p r o b l e m s  f rom 
spreading

Research has shown that 
tree wound paint is not 
necessary. However, since it 
often makes the owner feel 
better there is no harm in 
using it. An excel lent  
publication "Pruning and
Training Landscape Plants" 

lilaia available at the county 
Extension office.

Pre-SA N T A
SAV IN G S

LOOK
What You Can Save

•25% to 33 1 /  3 % n
On

All Christmas Now

Taffetas $i7s
AÔ'-AS'Wide ............... AJ yd. & up

Robe

Velours
60” Wide ...........

to
$ ^ 9 8

.*4*’

Solid Color

Corduroy......*1*® ,d.t.R  up

All Christmas

Prints
AS'Wide ...............................  ^  yd. ft up

Now
Effanbee 
Legend Dolls ...*51"*’

PrkM  Good AH Week 
Red ft Black Sequin Cloth Now In Stock

Sands
Fabrics & Needlecrafts !

Opsa aiglitljr thni Christinas till 8 p.a.
22fi N . Cuvier 660-7909

The couple met when 
Walesa, newly employed at 
the yard, entered the florixt 
shop where his future wife 
worked and asked her for 
change.

“He was apparently under 
the impression that he was 
such a handsome man that he 
didn't have to buy flowers.” 
she said. Walesa passed by 
the shop daily on his way to 
w o r k ,  a n d  r o m a n c e  
blossomed.  They were 
married a year later.

Mrs. Walesa says the early 
years of their marriage were 
the happiest, although her 
husband was soon embroiled 
in labor disputes.

He got involved in the 
workers' movement at the 
Lenin Shipyard. On Dec. 16.

Jennifer Trennepohl and Patrick Je r - 
nigan have joined the staff at A  Cut Above 
Hair Care Center...They are qualified to 
prescribe your personal styling needs.

1970. more than 50 people died 
irity forces fired onwhen security I 

striking workers. Years later, 
Walesa told Westerner 
reporters the incident taught 
him to avoid direct physical 
confrontation.

In 1976, he was dismissed 
from the yard for making a 
remark critical of then 
Communist  Party F irst 
Secretary Edward Gierek.

Walesa, reportedly a hard 
worker and an excellent 
electrician, was fired from 
two subsequent jobs for 
political reasons, and was 
unemployed in August 1980. 
His fellow workers, however, 
took collections every pay 
day and turned the money 
over to Mrs. Walesa to see the 
family through hard times.

Walesa became a symbol of 
the workers' struggle on Aug 
14,1980, when he climbed thie 
wall of the Lenin Shipyard to 
take command of a workers' 
protest.

Af ter  two weeks of 
n e g o t i a t i o n s ,  he and 
government officials signed 
the Gdansk Agreement.

Call now for your appointment with Pat
rick or Jennifer and greet the holidays 
with the confidence of the "Professional 
Touch".

REDKEN
Come in for your total beauty system by Redken'. 
hair care, skin care and cosmetics.

2000 N. Hobart 665-4071

M O N D A Y  IS PEARL N IG H T  A T  BELCHER^S

6 p.m. T ill 8 p.m. Monday

30%  o ff
MM o»**» tatari SALE

16" 6 AA $825 ^536
18" 6 CM $475 ^310
i r 7 A $625 M06
18" 6 AA $840 ^546
24" 7 A $1010 »656
24" 6 CM $650 »422

1 n  N. Cuyler » >ELCHER5 lEWELkY 669.6971
-An lwSi»tol<«l ItMicIl'

Downtown Pompo

From Wardrobes 
To Stocking Stuffers...

You’ll find it at 
Hi-Land!

Ocean Pacific 
< BUlfolds& 

Keyrings
The perfect novelty item  

for juniw e and young men.

Mi-oCanJ J a À  I
1543 N. Hobart 

669-7776
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COLLEGE STATION. 
T e ia i  (AP) -  Harvest 
operations are winding down 
over much of Texas although 
cotton harvesting is still 
active in the plains and 
western areas.

About half the cotton still 
remains to be harvested in 
parts of the Panhandle and 
R o l l i n g  P l a i n s  while 
harvesting is in the final 
stages in the South Plains, 
said Dr. Zerle L. Carpenter, 
d i r ec to r  of the Texas 
Agr icu l tura l  Extension 
S e r v i c e ,  T e x a s  A&M 
University System Some 
harvesting also continues in 
the Trans-Pecos area

This year's cotton crop is 
short in Texas due to the 
g o v e r n m e n t ' s  P I K 
(pay ment-in-kind) program 
plus poor yields resulting 
from the summer's drought 
and adverse fall weatiwr, 
Carpenter said.

Most other field crops have 
been harvested except for a 
few peanuts in north central, 
west central, southwestern 
a n d  c o a s t a l  a r e a s ;  
sugarcane, vegetables and

Harvest operations winding down in Texas
citrus in the Rio Grande 
Valley; and vegetables in the 
Winter Garden.

Also, a good to excellent 
pecan harvest continues over 
t h e  s t a t e ,  w i t h  
record-breaking yields in 
some loca t ions ,  noted 
Carpenter

Small grains (wheat and 
oats) a r e  making good 
progress in most areas 
a l th ^ h  some fields need 
rain. Carpenter said. Late 
seeding of wheat and oats 
continues in some locations 
due to earlier dry conditions, 
while early planted fields are 
pro v id in g  graz ing for 
livestock Stocker cattle 
continue to be shipped into 
the plains to graze wheat 
although numbers are lower 
than normal due to early fall 
dry conditions that hampered 
wheat growth

Ranchers and stockmen 
have increased feeding 
operations over the past few 
weeks as colder weather has 
filtered down through Texas 
Freezing temperatures and 
killing frosts have now 
extended through much of the

state,  sharp ly  reducing 
grazing conditions. Carpenter 
said

R eports from district 
Extension directors showed 
these conditions.

PANHANDLE. Cotton 
h a r v e s t i n g  o p e r a t i o n s  
continue, with more than SO 
percent of the crop still out in 
some counties. Yields are 
g e n e r a l l y  low. Carrot  
harvest ing is vir tual ly 
complete in Deaf Smith 
County. Wheat growth has' 
been slowed by cold weather, 
but Stocker cattle are making 
good gains on wheat and stalk 
fields.

SOUTH PLAINS: Cotton 
harvesting is in the final 
stages over the region. Yields 
are generally light and 
quality is down due to 
adverse fall weather. A few 
fields of grain sorghum also 
remain to be harvested. 
Wheat is making good 
progress and is providing 
grazing for Stocker cattle; 
however, stocker numbers 
are down.

ROLLING PLAINS: The 
pace of cotton harvesting is

increasini following recentIf following
light rains and freezing 
lonperatures. More than half 
the crop still remains to be 
harvested In some counties. 
Dryland yields are low, 
averaging I2S to 179 lbs. per 
acre, and crop quality is poor 
due to weathering. Early 
wheat fields are providing 
grazing for stocker cattle but 
late-planted fields need rain

NORTH C E N T R A L ;  
Farmers are still harvesting 
a few peanuts, but the cotton 
harvest is complete Peanut 
yields and grades have 
generally been good, but this 
year's cotton crop was poor. 
Harvesting of a good pecan 
crop is about 60 percent 
complete. Cattle feeding is 
active

NORTHEAST Wheat and 
oats are making good growth 
following recent rains and are 
providing good grazing for 
l i v e s t o c k .  H o w e v e r ,  
stockmen have stepped up 
supplemental feeding due to 
th e  c o l d e r  w e a t h e r  
Harvesting of sweet potatoes 
and pecans continues.

FAR WEST: Cotton

harvesting is making good 
p rt^ess with open weather 
This year's crop is generally 
below normal The chile 
harvest is past the halfway 
point, and the pecan harvest 
continues. Ranchers are 
stepping up livestock feeding 
wiUi colder weather 

WEST CENTRAL: A few 
scattered fields of cotton and 
pe anu ts  remain to be 
harvested, and farmers are 
stiil sowing a little wheat 
Early fields of wheat and oats 
are providing some grazing 
for livestock but rain is 
needed for sustained growth. 
L i v e s t o c k  feed ing  is 
widespread with colder 
w ea th er  and declining 
grazing conditions. Fall 
lambing and calving have 
started The pecan harvest is 
about complete; this year's 
crop was large but quality 
was below average 

CENTRAL: Most wheat 
continues to grow poorly due 
to lack of moisture and recent 
colder weather Livestock 
feeding has increased with 
declining grazing conditions 
Harvesting of a good oeran

In  A gricu ltu re
By JOE VaaZANDT 

Conaty Extension Agent
SOIL TEST NOW

Farmers should not wait until nlxt spring to 
begin planning their crop fertilization programs.

By collecting samples now and having soils 
tested, farmers can get a jump on next year's 
production

Testing soils this fall offers several advantages: 
— Samples often can be collected when fields are 

dry and more accessible In the spring, it's difficult 
Mmetimes to collect samples because soils are wet. 
'  —By testing this fall, farmers avoid the typical 
spring rush in the Soil Testing Laboratory 

—Applying fertilizers in winter minimizes spring 
planting delays because of tight dealer schedules 
and reduces the potential for moisture loss just 
prior to planting. Also, fertilizers usually cost less 
in the fall than in the spring when demand is 
greater and supplies tighter 

Fall testing also eliminates the risk of not getting 
field samples. If soils are not tested until near 
spring planting time, chances are good that fields 
will not be tested at all

Whether you irrigate or not. it is very important 
to know that you have adequate soil fertility to 
produce the yields you reasonably expect to 
produce We are seeing our fertilizer requirements 
change and sometimes increase on dryland fields. 
A $4 soil test could be a wise investment.

For more information concerning soil testing and 
materials, contact the county Extension office 
MOST FARMERS PLOW TOO MUCH 

Farmers need to be cautious about plowing too 
much

Excessive plowing is a costly operation that 
farmers just can't afford any longer. Furthermore, 
sometimes it's bad for the soil 

More and more farmers are paying closer 
attention to the number of trips they make over a 
field each year Farmers who used to cultivate 
their land lóto 12 times a year are now down to four 
or six times And that'still too many, in some cases.

With the current high cost of fuel, plowing for 
whatever rea.son is expensive. With farmers 
durrently fighting for financial survival, it just 
makes good sense to cut back on field operations.

Be sure any tillage operations affords some crop

4-H  C om er
By JEFF GOODWIN 
and TANYA MORRIS

Cwiaty Extension Agents
DATES

Dec 1 2 - 7  p m.. LPC 4-H 
Club meeting. Courthouse 
Annex

Dec. 12 — 7 p m.. E T 4-H 
Club meeting. Mary Ellen 
and Harvester Church of 
Christ

Dec. 14 — 3:30 p.m., 
4-Clover 4-H Club meeting. 
McLean Ag Building.

Dec. 15—7 p.m., Northside 
4-H Club meeting, St Vincent 
Elementary School cafeteria

Dec. 17, 1 p.m.. Livestock 
judging practice.
METHOD
DEMONSTRATIONS

It has been said that the two 
things people fear most in life 
a re  d e a th  and public 
speaking. Well, a Method 
Demonstration is a form of 
public speaking and through 
the Gray County 4-H program 
the youth of the county can 
e x e r c i s e  s k i l l s  in 
d e m o n s t r a t i o n s  a n d  
illustrated talks to overcome 
this fear.

A Method Demonstration or 
illustrated talk is a plananed 
presentation by one or more 
4-H members that teaches 
information related to a 
project or activity.

During the months of 
December and January we 
will be promoting Method 
D e m o n s t r a t i o n s  a n d  
illustrated talks as a major 
project.

This is an excellent  
opportunity for youth to be up 
b^ore the public and learn to 
be comfortable in doing it. We 
hope to see a great turnout for 
this project and be able to 
take «many of our 4-H'ers to 
the sUte contest at Texas 
AAM U n i v e r s i t y  next  
summer

If you are not a current 
member of 4-H and this 
project might interest you. 
please contact our office to 
leam more details about it. If 
vou are starting to consider a 
future career in advertising, 
teaching, public relations, 
etc. ,  this would be an 
excellent opportunity for you 
to learn how to sell an idea to 
a group of listeners.

This can be an easy and fun

project and can be over 
nearly any subject that is of 
interest to a person We will 
be happy to get anyone 
started. We look forward to 
interest from Gray County 
youth.
EL PASO STOCK SHOW

If you plan to exhibit an 
animal at the El Paso Stock 
Show you need to come by the 
County Extension office and 
fill out your entry cards by 
December 19
4-H SCIENCE PROJECT 
C A N  B E  F U N - .  
PROFITABLE

Youth enrolled in the 4-H 
wood science program can 
get involved in an enjoyable 
hobby as well as a profitabe 
business

Through the wood science 
project, may 4-H'ers have 
learned to make various wood 
creations for their own use as 
well as to sell.

For some, woodworking 
has even become a full-time 
business

Through the 4-H wood 
science project, youth alV' 
learn to appreciate the wide 
variety of fiber products that 
originate from the forest 
These provide Americans 
with housing and furniture, 
textbooks, grocery sacks.

plywood pane ling and 
photographic film

S u p p o r t e d  b y  
Weyerhaeuser Company 
Foundation, the program 

encourages 4 H members 
nine to 19 to develop skills in 
identifying, selecting and 
using different types of wood 
and wood products 

The 4-H wood science 
p ro g ram  s t r e s s e s  the

importance of environmental 
quality and protection and 
wise use of natural resources 
It also provides opportunities 
to tour pulp mills, fiberboard 
manufacuring operations and 
lumberyards for a broader 
understanding of economics 
and careers in the forest 
products industry 

Weyerhaeuser provides a 
host of awards to high

C h ristm a s € iift  
2%)u’ll (Elnjog 
©t>cning

ILcong
Y O U R  C A R  OR 

T R U C K  C O U L D  
B E  R U N N IN G  

O N  C L E A N , 
E F F IC IE N T , 

E C O N O M IC A L

PROPAN »i:!

We sell, install and 
service both new and 

used Propane 
Carboretion Systems. 

Call for the facta!

C&E PROPANE
Oujr Cook-OwTW, Operator

Higinray M West 
66(^18

Z4 h«ur i — rtiacy ic* SSa-ithV

. OFFICES & 
WAREHOUSES

WIU BUILD FOB SAU OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plons o r ' 
bund to suit your business needs. Sites now:
IM  Office ond Industrial POA ond West of Prj

Borger Highway or wM build on your site.

Conloct: / '
SAW ATZKY CO NSTR UCTIO N

aiMBSDTSI New«. T* 7B0M

gas grill is a present you'll 
enjoy every time you open it, 
smell that tantalizing aroma and 
taste the wonderful flavor only 
outdoor cookirjg gives. With a 
gas grill there's no charcoal mess 
or no tanks to refill.
A  gas grill is a present for rhe 
whole family. . .  one they'll ap
preciate throughout the year.

Come to Energas and see our 
great selection o f  gas grills.

Gas is still your best energy buy

crop continues Dairymen are 
marketing a lot of culled cows 
in light of the new dairy 
legislation

EAST; Oats, clovers and 
ryegrass are making good 
growth and providing some 
graz in g  for l ivestock 
However, some supplemental 
feeding has s ta r t^  with the 
colder weather Harvesting of 
sweet potatoes and pecans is 
about  c o m p le te  while 
Christmas tree farms are in 
full operation

UPPER COAST; Farmers 
have completed soybean 
harvesting, and some are 
busy getting land in shape for 
next year's crops. Cattle are 
grazing early planted wheat 
and are in good condition 
going into the winter season.

SOUTH CENTRAL: Wheat 
is making good growth 
although greenbugs and 
mites are causing some 
problems. Some fields are 
being grazed An excellent 
pecan harvest continues

Fa rm er s  a re  preparing! 
cropland for next sprinRI 
where  field condi t ions!  
permit.

SOUTHWEST: The regiotyl 
remains dry deuite som»[ 
scattered rains Cool, damp.l 
weather  has caused aifl 
increase of white rust diseas»f 
in prime spinach and otheDl 
vegetable crops Harvestlng:| 
of carrots, spinach, cabbage 
broccoli, pickling cucumbers. I 
peanuts and pecanscontinueS'| 
in full swing.

benefits that will contribaute to higher yields rather 
than just appearance. Combine operations where 
possible so that more is accomplished with each 
field pass

Excessive plowing also can lead to soil 
compaction, which in turn can reduce crop yields 
due to poor water infiltration, poor root penetration 
and other problems that rob crops of their 
productivity.

With today's large tractors — some weigh more 
than 10 tons without attached implements — 
compaction can be a real problem, particularly on 
wet. coarse-textured soils Not only do tractor 
wheels compact the soil, they also produce large 
clods that break out upon tillage This leads to 
additional tillage to break up the clods, leading to 
further compaction

Although some compacted soils can be broken up 
by deep tillage and chiseling, the best way to deal 
with soil compaction problems is to prevent them in 
the first place by reducing tillage operations

Not only will your land be better off with less 
tillage, but your bank account also will improve

achievers inthe wood science 
program, including six $1.000 
scholarships at the national 
level, an expense-paid trip to 
National 4-H Congress in 
Chicago for one 4 H'er from 
each state and four medals of 
honor in each county 

For more information on 
the  4-H wood science 
program, contact the County 
Extension office

High Interest Rates 
Are Available For I.R.A. 
And Keogh Investments

12.75%
A|>proxim<ite yield on A rated utility stocks

Call us for details on how to increase the return on your retirement account

E d w a r d  D. J o n a s  &  Co.Members Npw York Stock Cxcbartgt Irte 
Member Securities Investor Proteetton Corporatton

Tom Byrd 

317 N. Bollard 

665-7137 Tom Byrd 
Limited Partner

VF-4-83

^  ' I

For spring, summer, fall and winners.

M«r««nn lUi Vomfwni, Inc., 4100 Srnson Trail 
S). jmeph. MO 64W2

HMicMand-ka; Reidcri riU»: Hmn.

ALL MEN'S
FELT Ha t s 10%
(Sole prices effectiv« thrqugh Wednesday, December 14, 1983)

FREE GIFT WRAPPING 
OPEN NIGHTLY TILL 8 THRU CHRISTMAS

V y À Y N E S  V ^ E S T E R N  W e A R  ,

Doily 9 o.m. to 6 p.m. H H H H  
Thursday to 8 p.m. KES4*

'---------------- Woyn« Stribling, Own«r-Op«rotor
1538 N. Hobort 665-2925
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T o d a y ' s  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

A C R O S S

1 L tth
S D ism il failure 
9 I like

12 One (G a r)
13 Roof edge 
U  Compete
15 01 forebears
17 Building nying
18 Pipe fitting 

• - unit
Bushy clump 
(Brit I 

2 0  Leans
22 Women s 

patriotic 
society (abbr)

23 Eapenenced 
person

24 American 
buffalo

27 Oriental citrus
3 1 City in Israel
32 Catches
33 Child
34 Entire 

'3 5  Frambesia 
'3 6  Garden party

37 Of no value
39 Passenger 

vehicles
40 Sound from a 

kennel

41 Author 
Fleming

42 Mean dog
45 Taa agency 

(abbr I
46 Winter white 

stuff
49 Anti BritiSh 

Irish group
50 Indispensable
53 Obscure
54 English school
55 Opera prince
56 Compass 

point
57 Jutland native
58 Soupfin shark

Answer to PravKMM Puizle

a o D o a i D o u
□ □ a  □an  
□ □

□ □
□  
a  
□□

D O W N

1 Eiploit
2 Steamship 

company
3 Erst
4 Eiclamation 

of surprise
5 Stench
6 Pork fat
7 Eggs
8 Tablets
9 Lawyer s 

patron saint
10 Scottish skirt
11 Electric fish

16 Standard 
(abbr I

21 Possessive
22 Speck
23 Tanks
24 Boyfriend
25 Infirmities
26 Transactic-'
27 Makes 

garments
28 Hawaiian 

instruments
29 Tiny parasite
30 Beverages 
32 Breathe hard
35 Pined
36 Enjoyment

38 Caustic 
substance

39 Food fish
41 Greek 

goddess of 
peace

42 Offers
43 Rainbow
44 Not wild
45 Holy image
46 Viliam in 

"Othello"
47 Farm product
48 Journey
51 Arrival-time 

guess (abbr I
52 Use a chair

A s t r o - G m p h
hu licndce heck mil

General conditions looK prom 
ising lor you from this point In 
time until your nest birthday 
How ever, you m ust resist 
temptation to change course 
just lor change's sake 
BAOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Plan your m oves carefully 
to d a y  Im p u ls iv e , p o o r ly  
th o u g h t-o u t thru sts  could 
cause you avoidable problems 
Take time to make sure you're 
right. A s tro -G ra p h 's  ye ar- 
ahead predictions and the 
Matchmaker wheel make great 
gift Items Mail $1 for each 
zodiac sign's year-ahead pre
dictions and $2 for each 
Matchmaker wheel to Astro- 
Graph. Bos 489. Radio City 
Station. New York. N Y 1(X)19 
Be sure to state each zodiac 
sign desired
CAfRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
There is a possibility you'll have 
difficulty In keeping secrets 
today and tell things that you 
shouldn't to the wrong people 
Be on guard
AOUARNJB (Jan. 20-Fato. 19) 
B e very careful today in 
Involvements with friends or 
groups, or there's a chance you 
m ay suffer some form of finan
cial lass or complication 
PtBCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Success will elude you today If 
you lack determination in pur
suing your objectives Don't 
cave In If the going gets tough 
ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) 
Your compassionate Instincts 
are easily aroused today, and 
these are noble virtues Howev

er, don't allow yoursell to be 
used by the undeserving 
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) Do 
not let it be said today that you 
are careless with the goods or 
possessions of others Tiaat 
what they have as you would 
your own
OEMNH (May 21-June 20) 
Unless associates are in com 
plete accord with your aims 
today, they're likely to do little 
to assist you. Opportunities 
could be lost while soliciting 
their aid
CANCER (Juoa 21-July 22) It 
could prove fruitless today to 
try to palm off duties you 
should attend to Be seif-reU- 
ant.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Steer 
clear today of someone whom 
you know from past experience 
always tries to manipulate you 
to do his or her bidding. Don't 
play the puppet role 
VmOO (Aug. 2»-Sepl. 22) 
Avoid all forms of disputes with 
your mate today Small disa
greements could be magnified 
artd cause problems that might 
be hard to resolve.
URRA (Sepl. 2S-Oct. 23) A 
sure way to foul up your entire 
schedule today is to brush 
aside tasks requiring immedi
ate attention Don't Ignore 
what needs doing.
SCORPIO ( O d  24-Nev. 22) 
Even though your over-all 
f in a n c ia l p ro s p e c ts  lo ok 
encouragirig. this is rtot the 
time to be extravagant Be sen
sible regarding your gilt list.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ ■ 20 21

22 ■ 23

24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ 3 , ■ 33

34 ■ ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39

40 ■
42 43 44 ■ ■ . 1 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58

STEVE CANYON ■y Milton Coniff

W m i Ç Î  C A N Y O N  
—  B L E k V M VlO

^ M O U T W / X 'M

Í l í

fe

WTJMARV 
JOE, I  CAN 

U N P E R S 7 A N P  
H O Iv y C H IM IO H T  

TMINK-

T H E  ^ T .  Í A V S  . . . T H E  P R U N W  
F O R  Y O U  T I V O  IN T H E  T A N K  5 A V

7 O C 0 0 I N  y 0 U A U ü 6 I H ô  
TME íTREEr/... THEIR PLEA-

WHILE ACROSS FROM 
THE PRECINCT «TTtnON

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant PoiRer ond Johnny Hort

O U R ^ ,AROING HOUSE Major Hoopla

AAAJOR, Vst KNOW )t7U RE FAJ? 
AvftTVE FINANCIAU COM^ipERA' 
T10N6 AT cTHRléTMAè! BUT 

MAY w a n t  to  b r e a k  
t r a d it io n  ANP do iO M E  
early  3HOPPIN6 FOR YOUR 
WIFE.' PA65IN(S OFF A REMOTE 
iWiTCH AS. A REFRkiERATcJR 
d e f r o s t e r  WON'T DO IT'

HEH'rtEHl'lOU NMĴ T 
BE REFERRING 10 

A PRELIMINARY 
5KETCH OF MY 
INVENTION that 
T

E 6A P, 
C H R I S T M A S ,  

lé. UPON U6.' > /

NP HE6ÄHORT OF FU
Mto.« us Pe> a IMO lì.~ IO

MARMA DUKE By Brad Anderton

Oil83 Lkified FeeàMe Svndicste Me

9S.

n r  N* CARLYLE By lany  Wright t.t

AWie.

OUnWNiA TMMiB UftPaiBTMOR

S i

EEK B MEEK By Howie Schneider
-------------- ------------------------------------------------------

V

1 ~  1 2 -io

B.C. By Johnny Hart
- i

TAKe

MBLANie

\

a »

CLAMS SOT g a m s !

4 n ii\

- Ä :

“ h

MARVIN

“Remember when you proposed, you 
swore nothing would ever come 

between us?"

AUEV OOP By Dave Graue

Y O U  W ILL  M OW  T E L L  M E  ^ T H E . . .G E N E  IN S TT4 U C TE D ...TD .. 
H O W  T O  ID E N T IF Y  T H E S E  J R E L E A S E . . . I N S U L IN . . .C A N  BE.. 

S P E C IF IC  G E N E S .  R E C O G N I Z E D . . .B Y . . .

A s  DR.GETTERCH TELLS HER 
GECRET5 ID  PRACULINA.

A L L  T H A T S  L E F T  IS  T O  C O R R E L A T E  T H E  
R E S T  O F  P R .G E T T E R I C H 'S  W O R K  W I T H  

O U R  F I N D I N G S  A M D  W E 'V E  G O T  IT .'

vVl'j

MIRCEA TEF.ES LISTENS TO DOC 
OSCAR, VIA THE TIN Y  TRANSM ITTER 
DRACULINA PLANTED IN TH E  LAB.'

I THE BORN LOSER 'By Art Santem

i
tMeerriM&aosERTDA^
PERFEaeA/yieBAOiTwe^

*

— laxn wi w a two«

PfANUTS By Chortet M. SchwHi

Gentlemen,

/ 2 -rP

Enclosed please find 
the manuscript of 
my new novel.

MERE, 
YOU JUST 
60TA  

LETTER

pear Contributor, 

Already we 
hate it.

/J-ro

Bv Torn A nm tio^

OOT UP ON THE WRONG 
SIDE OF THE CRIB, WP WE

S '

WINTHROP By Dick CavoHi

YOU'RE UNAPPRECIATIVE,, 
UN FEEUN f^, D E V IO U S, 

L j ^ i ^ U S T W O R T H Y , . ,

A N D
YOU'RE.

y

OxwwWA w  nawt VI M  aiMOv

LHaCTFOnYOUMY 
SiTöiMACH »  Bfâ<5ER 
THAN MY m o u th .

\

Ti
TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

Th B  SH ER IFF »VANTS10
SEE YA'WEEPSJ

WHATAWÜT?

M
/3-A>,

REME/VIBER
WHY PO I 

ALWAYS erlT 
THESElö u e «

I
FRANK AND ERNEST T yT sb lhavM

C IT Y  BANK 
CHECKIN6 tml SAVINA

i B s g s B

I  S p f N P A L L C A Y  

CO UNTIN G jOM EbNE 
6L$6y tl£S$tN«S.

Th f w c s  I»* io
0«B «r«A SM  fMBi« tlB PW S IMOB

w

OARMLD

d T M  M M T » irto

By Jhw Davis

CNMUNNSF
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The Pampa News TV Listings
(ABC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE 
**THROUQH NAKED EYES” (1983) David Soul. Pam Oawber 
A bizarre love story about a classical musictan who is unrterved to 
discover that the beautiful woman he has been watchir̂ g through 
bmociMars is watching him back —  and that he has become the 
chief suspect m a senes of murders terrifying the residents ot the 
high-nee apartment complex in which they live

Sunday Movies
(NBC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE
“COAST TO COAST” Oyan Cannon. Robert Blake A last- 
paced comedy-drama about an escapee trom a mental hospital 
whose husband wants her permanently out ot the way and a 
trucker whose rig will be repossessed it he's caught, and how 
they team to evade and eventually triumph over the people who 
are trying to ruin them.
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BLUE EY ES’ BASH

The entertainment world's 
Chairman of the Board is 
guest of honor at the "All-star 
Party for Frank Sinatra.” a 
special airing SUNDAY, DEC. 
11 on CBS.

CMeCK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

MAC M AKES M USIC

Mac Davis hosts a special 
hour of holiday entertainment 
on the "Mac Davis Special: 
The Music of Christmas.” air
ing MONDAY, DEC. 12 on 
NBC from the First Presbyteri
an Church of Hollywood. Calif

V
CHECK LISTINGS FOB EXACT TIME

RACE TO THE POLE

Richard Chamberlain stars 
as Dr Frederick A Cook, the 
physician-turned-explorer who 
suffered danger and hardship 
to reach a spot where no man 
had stood before —  the North 
Pole. His voyage and the con
troversy that resulted from his 
claims is dramatized in “Cook 

»  and Peary The Race to the 
Pole," an " IT T  Theatre" 
special, airing TUESDAY, 
DEC. 13 on CBS.

CHECK LISTINGS FOB EXACT TIME
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DYNASTY DYNAMTTE

Joan CoMns stars as the 
scheming Alexis Carrington 
Colby and Michael Nader Is 
ambitious executive Dex 
Dexter on ABC’s “Dynasty." 
airing WEDNESDAY. DEC. 
14. In tonight's episode. 
"Carousel." Alexis beVttles 
ClaudN (Pamela BelKraod) 
and Oex confronts Blake 
(John Forsythe) with business 
problems.
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Race to the pole on TV SPECIAL NOTICES CARPENTRY Plowing, Yard Work HELP WANTED h o u s e h o l d
Ml

By JERRY BUCK 
APTekvitiaa Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
After 74 years, a controversy 
still exists over who reached 
the North Pole first Robert 
E Peary, the man history 
settled on. or Frederick A 
Cook’

The quest and the dispute, 
and the ultimate disgrace 

, tftat befell Cook, is told in the 
■Ifompelling CBS movie. 
• I ’Cook and Peary The Race 

the Pole " It will be 
r-fielecast Tuesday

Richard Chamberlain stars 
‘,!qs Cook,  a Brooklyn
r'physician who accompanied
Î •Po!;reary on his first outing to 
;-the Pole, and Rod Steiger 
. -gtars as Peary, a man with an 
' ^ i n f l a me d  d e s i r e  for 

immortality
,•  The two-hour movie,  
•written by I C Rapoport and

„du-ected by Robert Day. is 
told from Cook's point of
view.

"T here  was a slight 
madness about Peary," said 
Chamberlain. "He was really 
driven by an incredible 
ambition. He said he needed 
to be famous to feel on a par 
with his peers That must 
have been what led him to 
claim victory in what was 
es sen t i a l l y  a spor t ing 
challenge

"Cook also had a need to be 
first,  but for different 
reasons It was an adventure 
for him and he wanted to 
meet the challenge physically 
and mentr'Iy He handled 
himself very naively because 
he didn't know he was going 
to encounter the kind of 
opposition he encountered"

T h e  p u b l i c  w a s  
sympathetic to Cook at first.

Come to Our
NEW YEAR EVE’S DANCE

THE

Catalina Club
1300 S Barnes 669-9171

Proudly Present>

Alvin Crow and 
The Pleasant Valley Boys

show tim e
9-1

Reservation.-^ 
By Ticket Only

but Peary's powerful backers 
l aunched  a r e l ent l es s  
campaign to make Cook 
sound like an interloper and a 
crook. They kept at it long 
enough so that everyone from 
P r e s i d e n t  T h e o d o r e  
Roosevelt on down ended up 
supporting Peary Arctic 
explorations were incredibly 
e x p e n s i v e  a n d  t h e  
millionaires who financed 
Peary were not about to let 
this loner win the prize.

Cook claimed that he 
reached the North Pole on 
April 21. 1908 He then 
became lost in the Arctic and 
did not reach civilization until 
Sept 1. 1909 He barely had 
time to make his claim when 
Peary returned

Peary said he reached the 
pole on April 6. 1909, but he 
did not return to civilization 
until Sept 6. 1909 As soon as 
he learned of Cook's prior 
claim his first action was to 
denounce Cook as a fraud.

"Cook and P eary" is 
Chamberlain's first project 
since "The Thorn Birds."

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S 
Loans, buy. iiell and trade

tie r

PAMPA POUCE Officers Asaocla 
tion presents The Ozark Country 
Jubilee from Branson, Missouri, 
Januaiy 20 For ticket information 
call 6S92300

BILL t-X)KMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E Brown. 685-5482 or 685-4685

TOPSOIL, LEVELING. Driveway 
Material, bebris hauled 66MIII

Plumbing & Heating
NEEDED! ! TV «(wirRfrson, wUI 
be basically self empjoyed : will have

TOP O Texas Masonic l.zidge No

MUNS CONSTRUCTION 
tions._PatiM, Remodeling, Firep-

Addi-

1381 - Tuesday 13th Feed at 6 :30 p .m. 
M.M. Degree, 7 30 p m 5.A. 
Chronister w M : J.L. RMdell. Sec-

lace. New Construction. 
665-3456 or 660-2944.

stimates.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
B U K O frS  ftUMBINO

SUPPLY CO 
535S Cuyler 066-3711

an incomeltaied on 
mission. Call Loretta, 065-6526, 
SNELUNG AND SNELLING

RfNT Oa BUY
White Westuighouse Appliances 

Stoves, Freezers. Washers. 
Dryers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
401S Cuyler 665-3361

retary
Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 

U S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
Carpenter work, gutters. 660-0001

BUSINESS OPPOR. Nail's Cuflem Woodworking
Yard bams, cabinets, remodebng. 
repairs 844 W Foster 66S0I2I

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
66S-5210

-join dyn
International Service Co Full train
ing with management assistance.

Smiles Remodeling Service

Earn $25.000 to $1‘25,000 annually 
Exclusive territoñ  Ambitious indi-

Additions, covered porches, gar
ages. p a n e llii^ th m . ceiling tile.

BUUARO PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates 665-0803

engineering m anuaiuij ... 
volves evauiation of proposed 
pipeitne projectsms. send resume, 
s a m ^  and salary requirements to 
Topographic Latw Surveyors, « 1 
Hughes Building, Pampa, Tx 71085.

WATERBED SALE 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

406 S Cuyler 665-3361

CHATEAU FURNITURE
Credit Terms Free Delivery 

523 W Foster 665-7500

NICE ASSORTMENT of used ap- 
iliances W ashers, dryers, re- 

■ N. Hobart

viduals only. Call John Williams, 
Collect person to person, 
817-756-2122

GLENN MAXE Y
Building - Remodeling. 665-3443

WEBBS PLUMBING Repair 
plumbing, drains, sewer cleaning. 
Neal Webb, 6652727

Trees, Shrubs, Plants

pliances
frigerators Utelus. 1700 I

STUMP REMOVAL, tree and shrub

FOR SALE; Litton stove with corn
ing cook top and microwave oven 
Excelimt condition. 6&749S.

RADIO AND TEL.
trimming and spraying, root feed- 

Custom Tree Service. Amarillo.

LEASE PURCHASE 
HARVIES BURGERS AND SHAKES
Owner has other interest. Contact 
Jim Ward. 660-3346

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, painting and all types of carpen
try. No job too small. Free esti-

ing
373-4S6S.

SOF'A AND Two Chairs - 3 amber 
lamps, lone IS a hanging lampi

, No y _
mates. Mike Albus, 6654774

DON'S T.V. Servita 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6604481

Pools and Hot Tubs

COFFEE AND sandwich shop for CARPET SERVICE
Zenith and Mognovox

Sales and Service

sale Located in Hughes Building 
Very reasonable Call 6 "  "
5:00 p.m

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 660-3121

PAMPA POOL I  SPA
Guuiite or vinyl lined pools, hot tubs, 
patio fumiture.chemicals.

1312N . Holb^ 6654218

EARLY AMERICAN TV and stereo 
component stand, all wood by Ar- 
kota Call 660-7061

BUSINESS SERVICE

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting. 

1420 N Hobart -%5¿7í 
Terry Alien-Owner

MINI STORAGE

PERSONAL
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 660-2020 or 660-0561 •

CARPET CENTER
310 W Foster 6653170 

Armstrong Carpet, Vinyl, Tile 
Johnson Home Furnishing 
406 S Cuyler 6653361

RENT TO OW N
"We Make It Easy To Own” 

rV-Stereo-Appliances-Furnitun 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

113 S Cuyler 6650086

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumber Co.

420 W Foster 660-6861

FOR SALE - GE Stove. Montgomery 
Wards Refrigerator - Freezer. Call 
868-5621. Miami

White House Lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 660-3201

FOR SALE - Double bed, desk and 
chair, telephone bench. Afternoon. 
660-Xn

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 6655117

Snelling A Snclling
The I'lacement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 6656526
CARPET LAVING - New or used 
Call 660-3676. 6655568 or 6654830

CURTIS MATHES
Color I V  VCRs. Stereos, 

Sales. Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 6650504

1301 S
npo Lum
. Hobart ANTIQUES

MARY KAY Cosmetics, tree lacials. 
Foe supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 6658336

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665 3667 or 6657336
GENERAL SERVICE

TELEVISION -  STEREO SERVICE
Call Wayne Hepler 

1700 N Hobart. «0-3207

PLASTIC PIPE b  FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture. De 
presskHi glass, collectables. Open by 
appointment. 660-2326.

D' Dinner Theatre..
Tkvn . $ «  

1-40 of Groffd Oat OtfKS Oponi 
AmoriH«, Th.
R**arvoti»FN:
•06.373.4441

6 IS |

Opening Dec 6th— Ploying thru December 
The Com edy

"G o o d b y e  C h arlie ”
Starring December 7, 14 & 21

Eileen Fulton Special Pnee—2 tickets $28
From A s  The Bring A  New Toy For
World Turns ' T oys For Tots Progrom

Speciol M onday Motinees, Dec I I 8, 19 
2 CX) p m Show  Only

SCU LPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì Me 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray, 
806-660-6424

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10. and 10x5. Call 
660-2000

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences G E. Stone. 6658005

TURNING POINT AA and Al Anon
are now meeting at 727 W Browning
"  - '  1SaLu.....................Tuesday and Saturday. 8 p m. filone 
6651343 or 6651388

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co , 420 Pur- 
viance 660-9282

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makes and models. Specialty Sales 
and Service. 1008 Alcock. 6656002

JUST IN Time tor Christmas. Satel
lite dishes now reasonably priced, 
with financing available with low 
down paymenT. These make excel-

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildii» 

Materials. Price Road 6653201

GILES CABl NET Slum and Antiques 
800 W Kingsmill. 665-4370. Lay-a-
ways.

n payr.__
lent gilts for the whole family. For
more intormation call

e family. 
779-3HÒ

LANDSCAPING MISCELLANEOUS

SLENDERCISE EXERCISE CLASSES
For the whole family 

Coronado Center 6650444

OPEN IXX)R AA meets at 300 S 
Cuyler Monday. Wednesday,

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x10, 10x15, 10x20, lO i^ 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop, 
6650958

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE
115 Osage 6650190

HANDY JIM • Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rototilling, 
tree trimming, hauling 6656787.

SEWING

DAVJS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
-------ing. Free estim ates. J.R.

MR COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. 8558555 or 237 Anne.

5 I

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 S.

Thursday, Friday, 8 p m . Call 
-'6659104669-2791 or t

HOWARD'S ALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes included. 
Reasonable rates 6657515

Cuyler. Large selection polyester 
knib, cottons, upholstery l vinyl and

THE GARDEN ARTISAN
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser. BLA

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 to 
5:30 111 W. Francis. 6657153

velour I

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS - In har 
mony with Nature and Good health 6658W4

ST STEPHENS Shop Now Open 
Books lor sale or exchange, gifts, 
cralts. aniFglas.sware 218 Albert
Tuesday Friday. 3:00 5 00 Satur- 

OO 4 00

LIVING PROOF Water Sprinkling 
System 10 percent discount (or 
winter 6 6 5 5 ^

COINS

member. American Society of Land- 
ipe A 

6 6 5 ^
scape Architects. 2112 INT. Nelson,

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 6653750

day, 9 1

APPL. REPAIR

PRE SCHOOLER Childcare in my 
home beginning 1-2-K4 Days only, 
Monday Friday Fees: Fulltime 

'A , Part-tiiT

BUY AND Sell gold and gold and 
silvercoins CoinsandKives. Pampa 
Mall.

Good to Eat
OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1 
'ear guarantee. For more informa- 
ion call Bill Keel 6654767.

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pack Sexton’s Grocery ObO E .
Francis. 6654071.

$35weA, Part-time-$l hour: Lunch 
and snacks provided lor $5 week and 
$1 Call Tom at 6651993

HELP WANTED

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical 
Cash Burial and Life Insurance. Ap- 
'5intm ents Only Gene W. Lewispointmei
6K-3458

New Year’s Eve 
Dance

Featuring

Pake McEntire
Sponsored by Canadian Roping-Club

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Cal! Gary Stevens, 
6657056 INSULATION

RENT OR BUY
White Weslinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freezers. Washers. 
Dryers. Ketngerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
406 S Cuyler 665.3.361

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6655224

WORKING WOMAN'S DREAM 
WORK FOR YOURSELF

Representing America's No. 1 direct 
selling company. Sell beautiful pro
ducts: Cosmetics. Frangrance, 
jewelry Earn good money. Call

|oui " r i p G r w n d
Beef $f.40. Freeman Brothers Groc
ery, 110 W TTiird, White Deer.

HELP YOUR Business' Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sales. 6652245

SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service Au 
thorized lor Whirlpool and Litton 
service Also siieeianze in Sears 2121 
N Hobart. 6&258I

TOP O ' TEXAS INSULATORS
Hock Wool, Balts and Blown. Free 
Estimates 665 5574 Iroin 9 a m to 7 
p m

LAWN MOWER SER.

LYN'S NEEDED Evening shift, 
weekend and PRN Above average 
wage, insurance available, paid 
holidays, and sick leave Contact 
Jess Hardy. Director ol Nurses. 
Pampa Nursmg Center, 6652551.

HOMEMADE FRUITCAKES and 
Chocolate fudge for sale. Call 
6653330

Complete selection of leathercratt. 
aftsiicraft supplies. 1313 Alcock. 6656682.

NEED A Gift? Try a metal detector 
by White’s Electronic. It's family 
fun. Call Rick 6652288

HOUSEHOLD

APPLIANCE REPAIR all major 
brands Bill Anderson and David 
Crossan 848 W Foster, 6652903

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair r te e  
pick-up and delivery 513 S Cuyler. 
§658843 6653100

Graham Furnitur«
1415 N. Hobart 0052232

EDDIE'S TACKLE Shop 1020 S 
Christy DO-IT molds, components 
and accessories. Contender graphite 
rods. 6I54C74.

Canadian City Auditorium
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

AUTO REPAIR

SALESPERSON NEEDED for 
Panhandle area. Must work well 
with public. Call 6 6 ^16 .

FIREWOOD - OAK $140 00 a cord.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop

Reserved Tables 
Seat 8 $150

Includes Setups 
& Favors

Couples $30.00 
Singles $20,00

Students $10.00
For Info Call ,32.3-6965

FIRESTONE - AI.L automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done ----------------------
right the first time or we will make PAIMTIKIT« right NO CHARGE 120 N d r a y ,  rr-M isi i IIHAJ 
6^8419. ask tor Scott

Free Pickup and Delivery 
2000 Alcock 6650510. 6653568

PROCESS MAIL at Home! $75 per 
hundred! No experience Part or lull 
time Start immediately. Details -

CHARUE'S 
Furnitur« B Carpal 

Th« Company To Hav« In Your 
Homo

1304 N. Banks 6656506

PiivyM $150.00 a cord,_ Mesquite
a cord. All wood delivered 

and staked 0752355 or 0752524

FIREWOOD - FULL cord Oak and 
Locust. Delivered and staked

Self addressed stamped envelope to 
------— ----------- irt, FI.

$120.00. 6652720 after 5.
C R I . 687, P O Box 45, Stuai 
33495

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes,

Only 600 Tickets Available
CARPENTRY

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year ol Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
6652903 6657885

Give a Holiday 
Gift of Star 

Oualiiy...
J)azzle Someone

withHBO!
r not give tho moot ontortalnlng

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Castorn Homes or Remodeling 

6658248

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
“ g .^5 8 l4Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 

l^ul Stewart

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance 6653940

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tape. Mow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder, 6654840 or 6652215

15 PEOPLE needed immediately to 
assist in updating local directory 

NO SEUING— NO 
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Apply 9:00 a m. R L Polk & Com
pany 408 West Kinasmill, Suite 222 
Equal Opportunity Employer. Male ■ 
Female

_________ J moving!___
Call 6655139. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

WANTED TO buy good used carpet 
and kitchen cabineU. 6657344.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade

FOR SALE: Original oil painting of 
■ ' ■ '  ime, perfectlion. Custom made frame 
for den, $75 Call 6651946

Financing Available 
5I3S Cuytor 6658843 LIKE NEW Exercycle, $55': Storm 

door. $115 Call 6656120.
RENT OR LEASE

Furnishings for one room or for

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, root 
mg. custom cabinets, counter tops

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and ta|w. S p r^  Painting Free

TOP QUALITY secretaries needed

Estimates James 1
acoustical ceiling spraying Free 'es 
tímales Gene Bresee 6655377

for general office duties. Several 
posiUons open h 
more Call Connie.

evegi room in your home. No credit

DITCHING
LING AND SNELLING

J «  K CONTRACTORS
6652648 6650747

.Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete- Pa int mg- Repa irs

DITCHES; WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate 
6656592

BOOKKEEPER IS needed for local 
oil company. must know how to keep 
a set of books plus basic secretarial 
skills Call LoretU 6656528. SNEL
LING AND SNELUNG

- easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

406 S. Cuyler 6653361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
854 W Foster 6658804

FOR SALE: To be tom down for 
material. House No. 1770, 26x42 , 4 
rooms, wood frame House is fas
tened to concrete slab and cannot be 
moved. Located South of Pampa, 
Texas at intersection of FM 740 and

u iaurura  i rK icE» on new Kirbys. 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. 6 6 5 9 ^ .

FM 2375. Contact Roy Morriss or 
l52282for 
dyourbid

miist be received no later than De-

t Roy
Johnny Chronister, i 80« 16652282 for 

clicinspection. To be considered \

cember 12,1083. Mail bids to Phillios 
Petroleum Company, Attn: B.E

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón. 665-5892 SALESPERSON POSITION tor out- 

gomg individual - neat dresser - who 
works well with people. Salary plus 
commission. Call Loretta. 065-6^

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

6651827

jnmany, .
Winters, Box 357. Borger, Texas 
79007.

Plowing, Yard Work

New Expanded Movie 
Information & Reviews

TREE TRIMMING Reasonable 
Rates Free Estimates 6656070

TECHNICAL PEOPLE needed for 
repair positions in various com
panies. If you have experience in 
plumbing, electrical or maintc- 
nance„call Pat. 6050528, SNELLING 
ANDSNELUNG

RENT TO OW N 
"We Make It Easy To Own

CHRISTMAS GIFT Idea! Hand 
tooled belts with cutout name, con
trasting color backing, buckstitched 
$35 6652296

TV-Stereo-AppUances-Fumiture 
NO CREDIT CHECK!

BESSELER 23 C II XL

SHOWTIME RENTALS
113 S. Cuyler 6650986

with dual Dichro color head 
lex system and accessories. Sell 
complete only Call 6652707 after 5 
pm

CHO TAE KWON DO SCHOOL
TAE KWON DO

New Olympic Style k Traditioul Style
Best Self Defence PbyMeel E4ucaUon
Mental Concentration Hialary of Martial Aria

Championship TeumaewnUi

DIVORCE
$68

a locatgovt Foot 
Also deals with Child Sup 
port Custody Visitation 
Property.ReaiEstate Debts 
Out O f State Spouses, mis 
smg uniocataue Spouses 
One Signature6 Two-Signa 
ture Divorces 6 Military 
Name Changes

C A U TO U ra iE
1-80Ò-S47M00m».rn

■UDCET DIVORCE
122 Spanisit VHiage 

Suite 604
DMIas. Texas. 7S248

SANTA CLAUS available for par
ties. Call 6650520

MISCELLANEOUS HI - Perfor
mance small block Chevy parts. Also 
complete 306. 6051765.

ALL W(X)D Rocking Horses, padded 
seats, bridle, mane, tail. Small $50; 
Large $65 Call 0658807

THE QU ACKER Stand cannot set up 
in the mall again before (Christmas 
but ore still have a flock of ducks. If 
you would like one of these cute 
wooden ducks, call 6650121 or 
1653514

ONE BEDROOM - fumiahed duplex. 
New carpet Large rooms, no pets 
433 Wynite 885«K. 8656694
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SANTA CLAUS for hire. Call 
7753207, Alanreed.

BEN HOGAN Radial golf cluba.uaed 
once tVW , 1,3,5 woom wHh or with
out h i«  and putter. 0950197 after 0 
pm

N O  PROBLEM]
You Wont It?
You Got It!
TV 's  - VCR's 

Microwaves - Furniture 
Stereos - Appliances

SHOW TIME
RENTALS
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MISCELLANEOUS MUSICAL INST.

IJECWATED CAKES. Reuonable 
Grandma s Ice box fruit cake anH 
Mr. Tcharacter Call ftX .iö fsm * *

30 GA L^N  SEALED • combustion 
«“i s  Ssff*/:'.* "*®"**‘s old. $75.80.986 BTU Coleman furnace new 
$350.19 mch Sony color i ^$350 669-2248 ■»«enew

CHEAP-: COCTAIL and stand-up 
k ideos. Moon Shuttle. Crazy 
Giinber. Cosmic Gorrilla. 666-0672. 
665-1436

FOR SALE - Billiard table Call 
665-0176 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE: Butane tank with com
plete hook-up with adapter lor 6 cy 
linder Chevrolet and Ford V-8 pick
up. Reasonable. Call 666-3993

GARAGE SALES

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classilied Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
«99̂ 2626

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Oraans and Pianos 

Munavox CoiSr TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Carter 999-3121

RENT A NEW WURUTIZER NANO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL • PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPUY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 966-1261

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W. Foster. 989-7166. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessens.

Feed and Seed
KANSAS FUNT HUIs - Prairie Hay 
and alfalfa hay Call 316-221-2366 or 
316-438-2878

LIVESTOCK

PETS & SUPPLIES
FISH AND CRITTERS PET SHOP 

Chruitmas Special 
Lvge Guinea Pigs ■ |6  00 and up 
Medium Marble Angela 2-$l .09 
Large Sharks $3.49 each 
Green and Albino Cory 's $ 99 each

FURNISHED APTS. FURN. HOUSE UNFURN. HOUSE

PAMPA NEWS Sunday. DacamWf II. 1*93 37

Public Notices
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Call 666-2383

Small Piex $.98 each 
Red W u  or Sunburst Platly's 2-$I.O0 

Í fflver Tip Tetras 281.99

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or .loe 
6998864 or 989-7886

FOR RENT: Two bedroom fur
nished or partially lurnished 14x60 
mobile homes, including washer and 

Located in Lefors, Texas. Call 
2799

diyer
83S-2T

3 BEDROOM Mobile home lor rent 
Call 666-2383.

Black MolNs 3^b Ob 
Large'Tux S w oi^  3-81 00 .
L a r ^  Green or Orange w o rd s  •

Zebras 6-$l 99
Baby Green Parakeets $6.09 each 
Sale • good while supplies last We 
will be open Christmas Eve - Open to 
a m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday thru ^ tu r-  
day, 1404 N. Banks 669-9643

I BEDROOM, Caimet, clean, new 
plumbing, ground level, private 
drive Marie Eastham REALTOR,

THREE ROOM lurnished house. 
$176 a month plus $169deposit. 999») 
E Francis 1-374-8914

666-6436
3 NICE Houses-2 two bedrooms and 666-3781 
1 one bedroom Call 869-2090.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES for rent - 
2

bedroom’ mobile home, $30^ fiir- 
nisned apartment. Call Walter 
Shed Realty and Associates. Inc.,

AKC CHINESE Pugs lor sale Call 
6669268 or 966-8034

FREIE PUPPIE 
Christmas. Cain

hold until 
ite r 4 p.m.

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments. 6661906

1 AND 2 bedroom duplexes and ef
ficiencies. Water and gas paid. $285, 
$260. $196 Call 909-23£ o r ^ l S T

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
Apartment. Utilities and cable paid. 
$190 month. $50 deposit. 9663SrL

2 BEDROOM trailer in Pampa. 
CSO.OO a month. Blus $100 deposit 
^ 1  Mobeetie. 9 ^ 6 1

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses. 6661006

LARGE TWO Bedroom • Stove, re
frigerator. 414 W. Browning^ C75. 
lease and deposit. No pets. 6867618

TWO BEDROOM House. f260 plus 
deposit; two bedroom mobile home. 
$200 irius deposit. Call 669-7672 or 
a fte r6 p m  6663686

Depertmeol el Health 
aiSHasMa Sendees 

Nedceleihe 
PdMc

Eflactiv* NevMibw 30. 1903  ̂sad uatil further 
netice. no paynisat will ho made under the Medi
care pracram (Title XVIB of the Secial Security 
Acti Iw iteaw and aerviceu provided by Devid Nall. 
'Th» ectwo IS taken ae a reeult of o Judeomoot of 
ConvictMO for illofol adivitioo for tho purpooo of 
roooiviof poymont undci tho nodicaid program 
Tho Toxae Doportmont of Human Raaouma abo 
has hoen odvind lollop paymonta to David Noll for 
iloms and eorvicoa rendorwd undor tho MEDICAID 
pragrom iTiUo XIX of llw Social Soeurity Act.) 
uuponoion from tho MEDICAID program oboli ho 
for ol loom the came durauon oa outponaion from 
tlw MEDICARE program 
G-02 Docombor It, 1963

NEW MANAGEMENT . . .  
up I No lease required i All

Weekly $90 
utilities

EXCEU-ENT CHRISTMAS GiftsPROMPT DEAD slock removal EXCELLE
Hrice Reduced. AKC Miniature 

Of toll ffoe DaoMhun^, Black and "Tan Shots 
1-800-992-4043 started 986Ì551. White Deer

INSIDE SALE - Saturday and Sun
day. Furniture, little ol everything. 
12Ì2S Barnes

GARAGE SALE; 1641 l^ llis to n ' 
Some good gift items for Christinas. 
Sunday only 9 00 a m. to 5:00 p in. 
Fresh, hot oollee tree.

STALLS FX)R rent. Call 6962190 or 
9669I3I

PETS & SUPKIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer gm m ing Toy stud ser
vice available Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black Susie Reed, 
6fe-4I94

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Poodle Puppies. Call 6964184

OFFICESTORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
c a ^  registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 609-3353

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold 
Rheams Diamond 9iop 6662831

parking Ouiet. country atmosphere. 
Welcome American Hospitality at 
Its best, l i l t  E. Freifrick iL Ranch 
Motel I Hiway 80 East. At city limits. 
Telephoiie 6&-I629

EXTRA NICE clean 1 b e d ro o m --------------------------------------------
house. No pets $176 plus deposit NICE T'WO Bedroom and garage 
6861193. 1901 Williston. month, 976 oe

posit Call 9661»9

FX)R RENT: 2 miles South of Bower 
City Road. Clean, three bedroom 
house, water furnished. Call 
969-9394.

2 BEDROOM houses. I bedroom 
apartments, low rent Call 6966978 
or 8666116.

North*rn
NatMral
Qas Company

CLERK

I
TWO BEDROOM mobile home. AAA 
Pawn Shop. 86692S0

NICE CLEAN three room furnished 
yiartm ent. Carpeted. Bills Paid. 
Can be seen at 700 N.Can be seen

F'OR RENT or lease 401 N Wells, 
three bi^room house some furni
ture, bilB paid. 6962046.

qp. JVU . 43i
Somerville.

20R3Bedroom, 1‘y bath with dining 
room, stove and refrigerator, double 
car garage, 8476 per month. 911 N. 
Somerville. 6967WS

TWO BEDROOM. 2 car garage Call 
6969290

K-9 ACRES 
sional groomin 
breeds of dogs. 691

1900 Farley, proles 
'-boarding 
•7352.

all

Sunday 10 til after 
items, T.V.,

INSIDE SALE 
live all week. New 
rocker, new mat, pillows, quilts, nice 
clothing and miscellaneous. 1034 E 
Fisher.

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
1149 S Finley. 6698905.

RUMMAGE SALE - Saturday 10 - 6 
p.m., and Sunday 12 till 5 p.m. Toys. 
Old records and much much more. 
1909 N Dwight

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 9964099

GROOMING BY AN N A SPENCE
6669695

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 11$4 W. Foster, Clean. 
Quiet 6669116.

ONE AND tWo bedroom furnished 
apartments. All bills paid. Welling
ton H o ^ ,  9662101.

UNFURN. APT.
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 

Adults living. 1^ pets 
800 N Nelson - 666T675

ONE BEDROOM Upstairs Apart
ment - $190 month, $150deposit; One
bedroom --------  ' --------
with $I5(
Warren 
6666864

■I - #i9v iiiuiiui» «liw  uv|iu5u; ^ l e
room garage apartment. $175 
I $150 a e ^ i t .  Bills paid. 690 N. 
rren Call Lewis. 6663458 or

IN WHITE Deer - 2 story brick. Av
ailable January 3. Call BM-372-3727.

COMPLETELY REMODELED, un- 
furnished 2 bedroom patio home. 
Perfect for couple or single. All bills 
paid. $300 month. $160 deposit. 
9666116 after 6. See to appreciate

TWO BEDROO.M house and 3 bed- FOR SALE or Rent 2 bedroom 
room house for rent. 6662383 house. Call 6662031.

3 BEDROOM Furnished. Bills paid 
701 E Campbell 6662613

UNFURN. HOUSE

FURN. HOUSE
ONE AND Two bedroom trailers. 
$140 to $200 month, $37 to K2 50 
weekly. Deposit required. Water 
paid A&em

2 OR 3 bedrooin, l>y bath with dining THREE BEDROOM Brick - with 1 'i 
room, stove and refrigerator, ̂ b l e  bath.double garage, for rent or lease’ 
car garage $475 Mr month 911 N at95iTerry RoaSrdall3566641 after 

(885 $ p.m , Aniarillo.e, 666781

AKC DOBERMAN Pup 
old Call 6664872 or 665

(les. 8 weeks 
6878.

GARAGE SALE Today II 00 6:00 
Unusual sale in heatecl garage Hun
dreds brand new sales sa nmfosgreat 
lor gifts. Fishing sets-99. flashlights 
with batteries - $1, squiglers - $1, 
Hunting knife with sheath - 99. pick
pocket -proof billfolds - $6. 7 piece 
tool set $$, Collectors ball caps - $2. 
New 9 track tapes - 83 each |4 lor 
$10.001, 1964 calenders - 60 cents. 
Worlds best ice trays 60 cents, 2<3 
quart pitdien - $I .25. Fantastic par
ing knives - $1 50, also some one ol a 

.kind g i ^  from $1 - 7?, Fancy pool 
'  - cues M to $10. much more - come 

look 'Two stoiy barn one block west 
ol Safeway, Corner N Hobart and 

(Road

FOR SALE - AKC Chow puppies. 3 
Black Call 3762519

>pan
Now taking deposits for 

"  " 24661*1

Ml Terry 1

MOVING: HOUSE and Yard sale 
Skiboat, Cabover camper. Riding 
lawn mower, 3 wheel go cart, 
weights and bench. Household items 
Record players. Too much to men
tion. >1 mile west ol Kingsmill North 

■over tracks, turn left. First house

AKC REGISTERED Cocker Spaniel 
puppies
Christmas puppies Call

CHRISTMAS PUPPIES - Need g o ^  
homes. Half Cocker Spaniels. Hack 
and White Fuzzy and loveable. Call 
9462564

FOR SALE - 6 AKC Chow wppies 
$100, can pay out. Call 6663996.

FREE PUPPIES Ready by Chrisl- 
mas. Call 6362327 in Lefors alter 
5:00.

TO GIVE AWAY - 6 puppies CaU 
6668I9I after 6:30 p.m

THREE BEDROOM NEAR DOW NTOW N 
AREA

Commercial Zoned. And only $14.000. House 
has steel siding. MLS 974

N E V A  W E E K S  R E A L T Y  6 6 9 .9 9 0 4
Nora Woolii 

Brolior 
669-9904

Joy Mario Eoilhom 
Tumor 666-5436 

669-2959

6667057

W.W. Gasket 
Co.

207 Frict Rd. 6663991
Goskats 

0-Rings
_________ Mach. Packings

GIVE A Loving Gift ot Liviiw beauty 
lor Christmas. Happy Holidays:' 
Country House Pet Ranch. 1403 E. 
Frederic

Auto InsoroiKO 
FroWomf

Call Otiu Hutto 
6667271 

1300 N. Books

Sofvica Insuronct Agtncy

I I
2109

N. Hobart

Credit Assistant Manager
Excellent opportunity for career minded, ambiti
ous, self-storting individual. Sherwin Williams now 
has on opening for the assistant monoger's position 
in Pompo. Duties include inside soles, credit mon- 
ogement, and some clerical tasks. We otter solory 
plus incentives, full benefits and poid expenses.

/t

Call 665-5727
Equal Opporti#>ity Employer M/F

’ w ,

2300 NAVAJO
I Vi story, 4 bedroom, 2 both, brick, comer lot, new 
central heat & air, well landscaped yard. 665-6162.

T’was the night before Christmas, 
It’s been quiet as a mouse.
Lynn & Barbara McCoy 
Now have the Country House.
It’s open 24 hours and 
Brealrfast is like the

Christmas picture book 
Because Cleona is the Country

House
Breakfast and lunch cook.

McCoy’s Country House
1403 E . Frederic.

Junior Samples

AUTO
SA LES

Has the cars for you! 
Mfo tote tho noto. 
Credit Problems? 

Como see mo>
Kon Allison

Mío have cars • pickups 
station wagons - So 

for your transportation 
noods como to

s
SALES

6 6 5 -2 4 9 7
:AUTOl

701 W . Foster

669-2522

Koagy-Bdwardi, Inc.

. All cooking 
frontage on

"Sailing Pom|>a Sine# 1952"
NORTH ttOBART

Drive-in reitaurant with living quartan In the rear. 
nrfrij^etOT and treewn convey. 79’

CNISTNUT
Lovely I  bedroom home with 1M botile. Li ving room, d e n ^  utility 
room Titolefully decorated wKh new 
pliancei. Cwcred palio ana douoie garage. *71,500. MLS 177. 

lAST 37»h
Neal 6 doan 1 bedroom brickiwme with lybelN  Lirm ,«? »" . 

room and large den with fireplaee. B u M ^ in n a i| ^ ; 
double garage, new e « ^ ,  norm windowi. 178,999.

NORTH CHRISTY , ,  ^
" ig room, L y g d e i y ^ ^  and

4 M OBM  HOMB LOTS . . ;  ...
Few IT  lot* on 8. B «iU . M  ii already dumhad l«r a mobila 
htmt MLSniL

1 badroom home with IM bettie 
hobby roam. Storm wf "*—  '

'OFFICE •  669-2522

.66B-n07
I êémmét GO, CRS

(,'GVIES BLDG
Sd MoflatigMin ......66S-4 fU
Badly tato ................66B-BII6 I
Buby Allan ............968.619$
■ato MewHne ............A69-7BPB |
MeHtyw Keagy GO, CRS

i i i e r  ..................668-144*

WE PAY CASH
FOR YOUR UNWANTED

— PIANO—

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
11T N. CUYLER 666-1261

DEER

MOBILE HOME PARK
2100 MONTAGUE 

CALL 669-6649 or 665-6653

NoiHiGrn Natural Bas Company will aecapt ap* 
plieaNons for tho posINon of Clark I bafwaan 
BtOC aju. and 3:30 p.m. Tuasday, Oaoambar 13 at 
tha Skallytown Distriet Offiea, ona mila north- [ 
wast of Skollytown, TX bn Hwy. 152.
Applicants will ba axpaetad to porform thoso| 
typical administrativa dutias:

Typa all district eorratpondanea, ra- 
ports and forms - Must typa at laast 45 
corractad words por minuto.

Handio all accounts payable 

Budf ot control via computar tarminal

Oral and writtan communication with 
outsido public 
Oporation cf two-way radio

Northern Natural Cas is a major divarsifiadl 
anarfy company offarinf an attraotiva salaryl 
and amployaa banafit profram. Woman and! 
man of all racial groups have baan suocassfull 
elarioal applicants. Wa invita applications from I 
all persons who can perform the duties shownl 
above. Salaction will ba made fairly, basad| 
upon individual job qualifications.
Sueeassful applicants must pass a physical ex
amination, pass a typing test and possess a| 
currant valid Texas Driver’s license.

____________SR EQUAL OrPORTVISTT EMPIOTEW_________

CHRISTINE STREET
Loveiythree bedroom brick home convenient to schools and shop
ping.'Two living areas. I'v, baths, utility room, double garage, 
storm windows, central heat and air ML'S 933.

2617 FIR
Very attractive three bedroom *>•••_'• in an excellent location, r  ani- 
ily room has a corner fir c F N lO th  built-m bookcase, two full 
baths, isolated master betbV.*'*ith two walk-in closets, sitting 
room, double garage. MLS 884

EVERGREEN ^ ,
You can assume an FHA fixed rate loan on this beautiful four 
bedroom brick home It has a large family room with woidburoing 
fireplace, formal dining room, two baths, utility room, breakfast 
room, double garage. (Mcorated in earthlones. MLS 901. 

EVERGREEN
This beautiful three bedroom brick home is better than new with an 
established lawn, fenced yard, huge family room with woodburning 
fireplace, oversized bedrooms, french doors leading to tlw pat», 
douoie garage, all the amenities you could possibly want. Call our 
office for appointment MLS $09.

HOUY
This lovely tour bedroom brick home is on a corner lot in an excel
lent location Sunken family room has a woodburning fireplace, T», 
plus '/I baths, covered pat», double garage, central heat and air. 
Call our office for appointment MLS 922.

FIR STREET
Immaculate three bedroom brick home on a corner lot in East 
Fraser Addition. Huge family room, two woodburning fireplaces.

baths, utility room, double garage, concrete storm cellar, excel
lent condition MLS *07
WE HAVE USTINGS IN EVERY PRKE RANGE. C A U  ANY OF 
OUR PROFESSIONAL SALES STAFF FOR ALL OF TOUR REAL 
ESTATE NEEDS.

Judy Toylof ............... 465-S977
Dana Whisfor ........... 669-7933
Pam  445-4*40
Carl Keonody ............449-3006
Raynotta larp ......... 649-9272
Jim Ward 465-1593
Mod*lirw Dunn ..........44$-3940
iWka Ward ............... 649-4413
Maty Clybum ........... 449-7959
0.0. Trimbl# GRI . .649-3222
NitM Spooomar* . .. .665-2$26

Norma Ward, GRI, ttektr

FOR SALE
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

STEEL BUILDING A N D  2 ACRES A T  TH E  CORNER OF 
PRICE ROAD A N D  M cC U LLO U G H  B U ILD IN G  IS 
40'x40', T W O  OVERHEAD DOORS A N D  3 W A LK 
TH R O U G H  DOORS. SLAB POURED FOR A D D ITIO N  
T O  BUILDING. C H A IN  LINK FENCE O N  THREE SIDES 
OF T H E  2 ACRES. TH IS  BUILDING IS ONE YEAR O LD , 
HAS GREAT LO C A TIO N  A N D  PO TEN TIAL.

TH IS  PROPERTY W ILL BE SOLD BY SEALED BID, AS 
IS, A N D  SUBJECT T O  BUYERS PAYM ENT OF T H E  1983 
AD  VALOREM TAXES.

A LL BIDS M UST BE SUBM ITTED BY 6:00 P.M., FRI
D A Y, DECEMBER 16, 1983, W IT H  A  CASHIERS 
CHECK FOR 10%  O F TH E  BID AS ESCROW M ONEY. IF 
BID IS ACCEPTED, BALANCE O F PAYM ENT W ILL  BE 
DUE UPON CLO SING. SELLER W ILL FURNISH BUYER 
SPECIAL W ARRANTY DEED.

INTERESTED BUYERS M AY INSPECT TH E  PROP
ERTY BETWEEN TH E HOURS OF 3:00 P.M. A N D  4:00 
P.M. O N  TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13th, OR WEDNES
DAY, DECEMBER 14TH, 1983

BIDS W ILL BE OPENED A T  CITIZEN S BANK A N D  
TR U S T CO M PANY, 300 W EST KINGSM ILL, 10:00 
A  M ., M O N D AY, DECEMBER 19, 1963.

SELLER RESERVES TH E  RIG H T T O  REFUSE A N Y  
A N D  A LL BIDS.

BIDS SHO ULD  BE SUBM ITTED  T O  JIM  OLSEN, •. 
CITIZEN S BANK A N D  TR U S T COM PANY, P.O. BOX "
1181, PAMPA, TEXAS, 79066-1181.

H urr^H nrc  
iliday Savin3s*

U K E BRAND NEW! 1962 
Biiick LoSobrt Limitad. 4 
door, hot oil Hw axirot oy - 
oiloUt. Only 24,000 milat 
on this baouty. CornfMira 
this prica onyw6ara

$9850

L O O K S  & DRIVES LIKE 
NEW . 1961 Old* Toronodo 
Coup*. Nicaat on# ony- 
whor# wiUi oil ill# «xtrat. 
O nly 10,000 on# own#r 
milM

$ 1 1 y 9 0 0

SHOW ROOM  NEW !! 1961 
Bvkk Park Av#mi#. 4  door 
s#don. Top of th# list in th# 
B#ick lin# of cars. Hot it oil 
ond only 3 0 ,0 0 0  octuol 
milot. A  r#ol croom paff

$9650

1979 CU STO M IZED  VAN . 
Chovy. V -6 , OHto, pt, pb, 
oir, 4  captains choirs, 
cottcb. A  r#ol thorp onit.

$7495

1980 PLYMOUTH HORIZON
4 door, 4  cylindor, 4  ipo td, powor ttooring, am 
oxtromoly nict. Root oconooiy

3̂995

MOTOR CO.
821 W. Wilu 665-5765

SPECIAL PURCHASE

SAVE ^  1 00
la n d  g # t a  fr# #  $ 1 7 .9 5  v g Iu g  N o rd ic  W a r o j  
]B a c o n / M # o t Rack w ith  p u rch a so l

SavG now on Sharp'* Full-Sixo, Full-Peworl 
Carousol Microwavo with tomporatwro probol 

|pl$»...

^D igital Timor 
•Vorioblo Cook 
#LED Tfmporaturo Indicator

Sale *389”
BModol R7B10 •Umitod Quontltiot •Rog. $489.95

mfgr. auM
Othor Modoh m  Uw  m  $199.95 

Aak About Our Rantola

IZ  T#mw To Suit Your ludgut

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHING

4061 :
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UNFURN. HOUSE UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE LOTS TRAILER PARKS

TWO BEDROOM ■ Corner kn, (a ra fc , comer lot, I year
VERY NICE S bedroom, attacbed 
arase, comer lot, 1

S BEDROOM, den, fireplace, a ^ ,  
---------- plumbinf.

REDUCED FOR guiek Sale ! 1 block

10(>4 N HOBART. SUlU 100
806 666 0733 MLS

patio, carport, nê  
|tt,M b CairMMtlO

from ahoHMiig center, 3 bedroom, I 
, amgic u r a a c  ariib Genie, c ^  

It, w fler ioftener, newly de-

Rw ie EaUtea
___ Home Builf*—
Royae, lO -m u

l-l Acre Home'Buildin« ^ ; J i m  
--------17 orW-32S5

MOBILE HOME Lota for rent - With 
atoraae b u i h ^  at Suburban Courta 
Weat, 23<M Weat Kentucky. Call

THREE 2 bedroom unfurniahed 
houaeafor rent Call M6-S377.

.  A  HOME FOR THE HOUOAVS
-Covelv 3 bedroom. P i  bath on N Zimmera Central heat and air. 
>itrhen buiH-ins. 2 ceiling Ians, barbecue viH. etc. etc Make this 
jKnt yours lor Christmas' Call veri MLS mi-  NEW USTINO!

atra nice. Extra large 2 story brick home is just waitmg lor a 
111 ' ' ■

2 BEDROOM carpeted, plumbed, 
fenced yard, |2S0 moiitli. Depoeit.

DRIVE BY 12M S. Farley. Cute 2 
bedrooms and .7 acre. $33,100. 
0 M 0 R 7 o r 0 » ^ .

new rugs.corated, t a c t ic a l ly  n 
^ g i ^ a  stay. 2221 N. Sumner,

SIX ACRES for aale 44  miles west. 
Call OMETTI after S:00p.m. MOBILE HOMES

COMPLETELY REMODELED • 2 
bedroom, overaited double

2 V, ACRES with water arell and dean

concrete cellar, comer

2-2 BEDROOM. I27S, 1-3 bedroom. 
$376 Call 666-7424 or 666-4616.

TWO BEDROOM 
Fenced back 
quire 712 E

W M Newlyde
y^^goodw ci

deearatad. 
atioo. In-

move-ln coat u ioo on FHA or can 
secure leas interest loan on larger 

. 0 6 $ ^

£  3 bedroom mobile home. Utiltiea av- LOTS
Mobile home lota - Pampa and 
Lefora. One and one-half acres, Ken-

down payment. 346 Miami, NEW 3 bedroom brick home with 2

iinilv like vuurs' Completely new kitchen, beautilul carmting, 
^ e w  lence lo r 5bedrooms andaScar garage '' A MUST SEE! Call 
3rvine MLS 966

River t 
Wooin I

red A k U  eplace ui this beautiful 3 bed- 
A .^ U ^ e n it ie s  you've been wanting in

lence 4o r5bedrooms!
Irvine

HANG VOtxVJ'TOCKING
the beautilul cuHured^ 
brick on Cherokee 

l’olir your castle Call today'
E  DEAR SANTA...
■  indreamingolahomeol mvow"' ',^hat'showyourlettertoSanta 
Iweads. mavbe this is what y C Q L U  nind Charming 2 bedroom 
^ i t h  gas fireplace, all cu rta '^  —  ■■■•“
'iohow vou ' MLS Wl

YOUR NEXT HOME

NEW  m  TO W N?

car garage. Lew equity, assumable 
e. 66S1S7S.

tucky Acres, $$.706.06. d o ^ p a y -  
roent and assume loan MLS 72IL.

W E TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
US show you our fine selection of

note.
Mdly Sanders. 660-2671, Shed Realty 
666-376*

homes for many budgeU. T.L.C 
Mobile Home Sales. 114 W. Brown
ÍDowñtdwñ' Pampa i Pampa. Texas 
70066, 66M436.6tÌ4271.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished houee 
in good location. Stove and re- BUS. RENTAL PROP.
frigerator furnished. Call Norma 
Ward. 660-3346

Needing that perfect home? Let us 
show you what Pai

.^•u  urapes. pretty yam Let Santa

;^ould be at prestigious Walnut Creek Estates' Choice I acre lot 
wvould be perfect tor the dream home youre planning Call lor all the 
details MlJmoOT•Vetails
:« OFFICE SPACE
•f or rent Excellent location on Hobart Street . Call Irvine at 665-4534 
^or further details
i l l  McCmod. M s-7*ia u i Cwmr *a*-iaa3
hvin* Dunn 0«  MS-4S34 Kali« Sharp ............... M S-SrSl
Shd Haeamofi. GSI-Sllt MS-1190 Mill. Clai4i 6M -7M a
ftn .llS lae . 699-7SS0 p .) Mitch.il. * 0 9-17 »
M il. Cannw. Mr **9-lS*3

Shadier &  
H ealth ier 
Trees

^  CORONADO a fO E R
New remodeled aneces for lease. Re
tail or office. 3 8  square feet, 460

GeneandJannie ____
686-3450, DeLomaOOM»4

PainiM has to offer. 
iLei^REALTORS.

»<l“ T«feet, 877 squarefeet. Also 1000 
24in square feet. Call Ralph G. 

Davis Inc .R ea lto r , 80C-3S3-WI1.

AFFORDABLE THREE bedroom. 
One bafe, garage, fenced backyard, 
^ y ^ iv in g  room, good location.

3 BEDROOM
REDUCED now $10,600. 601 N. 
( ^ l e r .  central heat A air. MLS 710. 
REDUCED now $31,600. 126 S. 

comer lot, double garage.

NEARLY A city block on souin 
Somerville and Muth IUimcI I^ L S  
C40T. Shackelford, Inc . REALTORS

--------------------- PICKUP PAYMENTS of $106.46 on
block on South beautiful 14 wide mobile home. Car

peted and furnished. Call 3734M0.

B IE
■ote,Aerava« sSfA. ., iwaiiur,

Blvd.. Amarillo, Texas.
70109. ONE BEDROOM - Carpeted and 

paneled. Appliances furniture and 
drapes stay. Only $0,600. OIA4406.

mobile home and 3 
■VC. « . . s . .  MLS OHMH.
1016 N. Weill, central beat, good 
utilisation, good neighborhood, 
m o N . M l^ i 4  
fio  N . ■

Commercial Prop.

Hobart, 14$ foot frontage

40x10 BUILDING for lease 
more information call 605^18.

For

and Shrubs
Need deep root 
food after 1st freeze.
Lawn Flug Aeration

LA W N  M A G IC
665-1004

OFFICE SPACE for rent. 640 Square 
feet. 126 S. Gillispie. Call 606 -
2034660.

BY OWNER - Quality three bed- . . .  . . .  
room, 3 bath home with tre^doaets. $$0,000 
Many extras. 2330 A nen. Shown by 
appointment. 666-47DE

^O W .M L S I ^ L

HOMES FOR SALE

Hobart 10 foot frontage, with 
existing itru c tu re  to convert. 

MLS lUCL 
2 B^ROOM  

REDUCED now $30,000 - 1330 E. 
Kinmimll. M l2 OOT 

1 7 ^  - 614 W First. Lefors, MLS

SAFEWAY BUILDING 900 Duncan 
16,175 square feet. Owner will carry. 
(IM im 5l48 .

NEW USDNOS
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W Foster 
Phone 660-3641 or 060-0604

OyVNER WRL CARRY
Large 2 bedroom on Jordan. Storm 
windows and doors. Needs TLC.

Let Us Cook Your Horn, Turkey or Brisket

G ift
Certificates

U.S. Choice

Beef G ift Packs
Ooxad g  Wrapped $ 5 9 9 5

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuiMert

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 60O-2M0.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS" 

James Braxton - 006-2160 
Jack W Nichols - 0004112 
Maloom Dennn - 6604443

batii;NEW THREE bedroom, .  
playroom. Call 666-5160 after 6 p.m 
For appointment.

BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED Brick 
home- Three bedroom, 3 bath, dining 
room, den with 10 foot wet bar, car
peted, fireplace, 10x12 foot stormcel- 
lar, large patio, 1 1-3 acre. 12x24 
storage building optional. 2400 
square feet. $66,000 by owner. 
80-5071 or 8 6 4 ^ 1 , Miami, Texas.

Oversixe double garage. 8,600 down, 
12 percent, 12 yean.

1112 DUNCAN
Big, roomy 3 bedroom, 144 both with 
large den, 2 gas log fireplaces, 3 ceil
ing fans, freshly painted. Attached 
garage. Iota of square footage for the 
money.

INVESTORS
3 Unit rental at 800 N. Warren. Has 
been grassing $700 a month. $34,780. 

LOTS
178x18.6 Wilcox. $8760. 100 Foot in 
1600 block of N. 6ankf ..From 
N. Hobart. 3 acres on 
way.
D ^ O R S , DENTISTS, LAWYERS

114,000 - 302 E. 6th, Lefors, MLS 678. 
$12.000 - 704 N. Banks. MLS 8 8  
$34,000 - $10 N. Carr, Plus 1 bedroom

606-3761.
.Shed Realty,

COMMERCIAL
320 N. Hobart, 146 feet frontage 
$36,000. MLSI8CL. 
m iN . Hobart. fO feetfron tag^ ith  
existiM structure to convert, 660,000 
MLSOnCL.t e a s .ix .-  a --------- i l l .

lavytraf-

MUiy Sanders. ÍM0-2C71. Shed Realty 
066-3701

3 BEDROOM with attached garage 
in Skellytown. Call 048-2067.

Office bull’ding. Attractive white 
brick with cirnilar drive and plenty 

* r will

PREFERRED NEIGHBORHOOD 
Very attractive home on tree lined 
street. Four bedrooms, 144 baths, big 
utility room. 10 x 8  recreatkm room. 
Price has been reduced. MLS 600. 

416 S. CUYLER
Big U x ltt' bididing on a 60 x 140’ lol. 
Has office, work area and apart
ment. Owner will carry with good 
down payment. MLS 060C.

Forms and Ranches

REC. VEHICLES
MOBILE

of parkiiu. Basement. Owner 
carry with $16,000 dovm, U^geroent,
15 years. Super buy at $64,! 

lEFORS BARGAIN
2 or 3 bedroom home and lot plumbed 
for mobile. Bargain priced to 20,000

THREE BEDROOM Brick 
Cherokee Call 665-8605

2424

2336CHEROKEE-Three bedroom. 2 
bath, /hMiUe garage, window treat
ments throupwut, storm windows, 
insulation M ded, 6 Casa Blanca 
fans, storage building in back. By 
owner. Shonm by appointment only. 
Call 666-5I6S

for both.
2.2 ACRES

Improved with 435 foot water well, 
750 gallon septic tank, well house, 
cedar fence, trees and plumbed for 
mobile home.

WANT TO TRADE A 
HOME?

On this remodeled Brick Veneer 
homq. Three bedrooms, I44 baths, 
repairs in last four years. Have a 
new roof, carpet, paint, fireplace, 
stomi wuidows and doors and new 
plumbing. Also has storm cellar 
MLS SM
aaudine Batch, Realtor, 006-8076

B ill's Custom Comport
666-4316 030 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV aNTER  
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE VOUr 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

BY OWNER: Two bedroom, one

JI3100 TOTAL M O VE-IN  
room with den. New paint in- 
side'and out. New carpet, new cen

tral heat and a ir, V4 block from 
Travis School. Reduced to $35,060 
We're enthusiwtic about real estate 
in Pampa. May srohelporadviaeyou 
on your real estate needs? Gene and 
Jannie Lewis REALTORS, 08S-34M, 
DeLoma.

teth (newly remodHed 1. tingle car 
| a r ^ l  large corner lot. $26.00b. Call

N ICE 12 foot trailer. $1450.666-2567 - 
6664370.

LOTS TRAILER PARKS

SEXTON'S GROCERY

W ellington 
House*

FRASHMER ACRES EAST
UtUities, Paved Streets, Well Water- 
1, 5 or more acre homcaites East of 
Pampa on Hiway 8  Claudine Balch, 
R eal& . 066-87$.

rent in Skellytown. Call I

1031 Sumn«r 
B85-2101

No ReoBlrod Loom  
Ml t i l l i  Paid

Daily-WaMily46MMy
1 and 2  Bailrooni

A ^ ta .
fellfrieRoooiYoBoM
1.000-442-7M 2

College Station Emess Hurst 
Killeen Pampa PiamyteMv 

San Angeto

A OMStOH Of ICJUMGPOM COMMMÍS

AUCTION
Saturday, December 17, 1983 -  Sale Time: 10:00 a.m.

LOCATED: From McLean, Texas, 5 miles East on Interstate 40 to Kellerville Exit then 3 miles 
North on F M. Highway 1443 then IVz miles West then */* mile South, OR From Shamrock, Texas, 
E4 miles West on Interstate 40 to Kellerville Exit then 3 miles North on F.M. Highway 1443 then
f*/z miles West then %  mile South.

TOMMYE COLE & OTHERS -  Owners
Teleplione: (806)779-3177

The following will be sold at Public Auction;

Tt/tCTORS -
1-J978 loKn Dceir U4Û Owte Tneto SG Cab. A/C. 

4(ti RidKi ? S Tim Tnpit HifdrMlicv Weqhtj 
^8 4X31 Rubbei

14969 Faimall 856 Oi«i( Tnetw Wf htqhtJ 184X36 
^ubbr

COTTON STRIPPERS, MODULE 
BUILDER -
liHWnton 55 S*lf PiopeiM. 7 Do« Biuxb Coitoli Strippw 
'I7o>0 200 fn|ine
1.4l«sstoii 50 S«n PiopdM 2 Do» Biusb Cotton Sttippei 
JimioitI 292 Entino

U1961 Bi| 12 Moduh Binkhi Cab Hardy ChoaraW 260 
•fn|in( Auiiliary Pamr Umt. Witti Hydravhc Pamp 6 
’ÜPiOdtaa Syitrrn (Tlin Moduh Buddti NiU Work On 
•P 10 HydraulK Pump Oi Auiiliaiy Pump. Uwd Vary 
'Littla lite N««l 

V

1-Broybill D T. 300 Gallon Poly Tint Sprayii. I Do« 
Booni. 4ci Pump

l-PfiC 8 Do» Ropawict Applicftoi. (Norly Na«) 
l-Lmy D T. 10’ Boi Out Scrap«. Dual Cicn« Wkath 
1-De|alinan F M . 9' Dom Blidt 
1-lobn Dona 16-10" Gr«n Drill. Nitti Nfilti S*ad« Boa 
1-lobn Daari N B . 16-10" Gr«o OriR. SM WM 
l-lobnion 3-pt V Ditcli«
1- 0 r, 200 Gallon Liquid Ftiilim Applicatw. Omko 

Roll« Pump
2- 5 Ro« 3-pl. DIB Listarv (1 Witti Minion Marten) 
i-)obn Da«t RG4 4 Ro« Cultivat«
1-lobn Doan 4 Ro« Litt« Ptant«
1-6 Ro« Cruttbutt« Rhtti B«riii| Ott One 
1—6 Ro« GaOwl

GRINDER-MIXER, FEED WAGON, GRAIN 
AUGER -
l-Miway Fir|«io« 16 GruM-Mii«, (Bwn Steddid)
-Bq 17 1 .............. .l-B q  17 Aaäi Ftid Wagen. 300 Btehdl 

l-Bamte 6 "XS6’ P IO. PwtiMi CtiM Mg«, (Ihca)

^ I P M E N T  -
felyi lad Plani« Units 0 0 
jlinmnitionjl 43 6 Ro« Litm Plantan. GWD 
t»)oba Do«a 6 Ro« litlw PMnt« F0. GWO 
itloba Da«a 400 6 Ro« Rotey Hn. Wilb Tiantport
\m IRfNttIS

Mamby 71 Rotiry Ho« 4"X7" Ban. Witti ITM 
liHiiton 6 Rm RoMing Cultiuata OSB Witti LTM 
Lrihtton 6 Ro« Rolling CuNnain S B 

rloba Dora R66 6 Ro« CuRmit«
Intwnationai 65 6 Ro«. F M CuRiwIb 

rCaiiteib 6 Riw One Bodd«. Witk 4" B« Bobine 
Tyt 3p( 6 Ro« Gnm Dui. $' Spac«d 

rlyo Gran Saed« Mouittad On RohACont 71 OSB 
• Tool Cam« Gavge Wteth. Witb Hano« Dragi 
N̂obla 01 30’ Spring Sbanb FiaW Cuttiaatai 

•-Crafibiift« 0 T 78’ Spriag Sbanb Fiate Cuttnetn. Witb 
Mukb H«ro«i 

rCruttbuti« DI. 74 Spring Sbite Fnld Cuttnil« 
r-Sanflo«« 0 T. 73 Sbanb FoMwg Cboal Ptea. H C..
:cc
•-Mn Oa«t 100. 01. 16’ Sbanb amai PM HC. 
llntarninona) 66 3« Il Sbanb CbM PM NC 
~SunWp«ii 14' FaMng Ottiat One 
fCaw 71 FfMiag landa« One 
rbaMa 14’ Tandam One 
Inwrmtional 37 14’ Tandam One 
Caaa 7 Oaltam (16" Or i n  Maaldbaard On land 
•Mcb
Stanton 7 Odttom MtvMlawd Oadbaito/Pacter 

-Mn Daaia 6 OalM. (16") SdaHawM MauMkatrd.

TRACTOR A TOOL MAKEUPS -
l-Hamby 71’ OSB Toal Carr« 
l-S«  RohACont B Or 10 Ro« Hydraulic Folding Ro« 

MtrM
7-DCo 16 Tube Liqiiid Fartilu« Squaaia Pampa, N.N 
1-lM  Cat II Quick Hitcb
20-Iyt Plante Pratt Wbatta. (Smglt I  OoubM Ro« Unili)
B-Tya Doubla One Bradwts
7-Hydtaviic Cylindtn. (10. I HC . t  Croti)
1-Ld( M n Da«a Orcktrd Shanki
6 - lntonatnnal Lute Bottomt. (I Pnea)
B-lilteton Barring Ott Dnci
l-R  6 I Barring Ott Ohc Unitt
7 - Sati Win (M e Gaaga Wteah 
l- M  Hamby Gaiiga Wkath
6 - Bindini Dragt (Fb  Plante)
l-Sct Tianipoit Whath 1-Lot Sktnkt I  Clampi 
I-IM  FartihNi Shanki l-Htmby 4 "X r' Qampt 
l-lat Nm  ManWhowd Pwntx (Wm  Oiwt 6 Cata) 
I-W m  Oatra 3 Pnci. 3f( Hrick 
I-FarmaR 7 pl Hrick, (Far ftnrnK 660 Trad*) 
l-la l AdfuitaMa Spiaiiw OradW
7- 6 HMa. 16"28 ” nnpMwd Whaah 
i-la l Santpi 6 Cknah

UVEST0CX -
l-HaM 14', TA Stock Traite. F.M.C
1-M n  Bate Portabla Cattta Spray«. Ht-Prateira Pumo.

WncdMM Eagma. (Factoy Singla AiM Tradai) 
l-C»op 600 Buatel Happ« Bailo« Gran Taak 
7-8$ OvtcbMM 760 Botai Hoppw Batten Graia Tanta 
BO-B'Xlir Mfial Inatiack Panah 
1-Automatic Aug« Fatd Syalam. 6”X700’ Lateal Angw, 

Witk Y-Spwti 6' Apart. 2-€lactric Hatea 
l-Caillt Squaaw Cterta. (Gbod 
16-Stedi Hcg Fanwhng Cratax Faadat, Watewv Dbnd« 

Panah
3-rX76' AhHiMwm SW M Ihg FMnng 
3-7K I6 ' Atemnam SMtad Hog Flaaráig 
1-17 Hola Nanne Iteg SdM Fnodar 
7-2 Hall Hag SnM Feadan
2 «n-A,i A^gL r — -n'-NWp Infiw rtill lfWH|WI
l-la l Gahnmiad Wg Tnñgta 
1-Otd Scralck CaMa OHw 
l-Li«a SoahHi H« Or CaN Dite 
7B37II6' NaMad Win Panah 
I2-6X1$’ WaMad «tea Pan* 
t-Lfl 1-Paalk (6' $ $1 
lOOOBan Vaie PaaH (Nmd

WINDMILL WINDMIU TOWERS -
l - i r  Ifmám» Hato 1-40' Pite «M m il Tu 
I-JO* Gabnniiad Aah ban «hndniil Tta«

-M n  Oten O T. 4 Dnc feabni P M  
-kdM Otara T, J Ikat Bradtaglla 

D T- 16’ Onaoo 
-6pt. f  Stank Ordted Ik (Maal Pía«. 
OKited Stante

797. 4 Bte «NdOw 
-MM OaM 27. 4 Bm  FW Stendd« 

ta l H L  i r

TRUCK, TRAILERS. TANKS -
1-196$ Fnrd Track. (CA I  CtawB 212 «4 UgHN. 4 

Sp 2 $p
l-SM  6H'X20' Gootatack TA FltWtd hnntawnl Tiaita 
l-SM  24’ Gnaaanta OM W M  FMkta Tnita. WWi S- 

Snyd« 760 Gatan Paiy Tanta. Maung Tank. TaW Pwnp. 
Hoaaa $ CntBfh. («M In Oftaad SaonH $ te A
famWiti UmO

I-tala 14'. TA SiBCk Tota. F M C.
1- Oq 12. 24’ Molai Callan Trail«
2- Bq 12. 2T Mntal Catan Tndaa 0.F
17-W I  W 2F Catan Trteaa «antaa CktOk Bañad $

O.F.
1-1« 12. JOB Oaahai Aupt I 
1-2 N M  Tnita. (ÜMd Fw i 
1-FMbad TnM ChMii Tnita 
l-PtaMMd 4 WhaW Tnita Ontad 
1 - M  Gdfei PHy Ta* « fed C n *  
l - l l l  BdW  OnritaO ta l Inda Nta Itad i 
1-266 C ita  Fm I Tita Oa «M i 
Z -m  c * n  PnoMO TiO/Tnitai. (200 P lU

NOlM USSinED->
l-O dan i AnhqM UprigM PM a  (GataF 
1-B.P.I. 12 «aK Fnal Tnndai P o n  
1-LN.D Pktap Zmm
1- Otada PaanMUaHm Anp. EhcWc «Wdn
2- <«aa 72 M I

16 Ana. ElKl 
IBaNlMBI (Onda 6

2-S8i6aNk
1-4110' «N
1- LH Modal
2 - VacMMn F 
l - in  litad

■  BaNliM
taa S8an|a Bta. 6Da CntaB 
I Hall 3 i iMirlnglB

INm  
M  Gran I

Snyd« T«a 200 6MM Pali Tata long Ita M I . D-taW l Fdil ItaA (111 Gata 
Ifeot tai NyWota Pota Ihclta M M  M aWM tal Shé

i6  IN I

CtMt mkI Xni| Am Siimni
F. o. Bita 1921 -  PWnwfew, Tona 79072 •

hastíng%
.rn e ta ra ls-tap M -w la In«

RECORD STORE MANA8ER
RBQHirM I  ywaro r tW I n n riiMOO MrHk 1 yB«r i«  mimi-  
BgBHIBHt PBoHÍBW.

FrBHu tlMii H MUNMiar Émi pMsiM« twloealioN iNar •
HWnNIO iTM M H f.

■wMfNo taetatai piwlH oh^N f, ItaODiMiuNwi, |wM ira- 
bmIímii, solMVhiB WoDlay taooHtKtai .

Mail rwoMHw «Nh tatory iwy lroMn iito tot 
I t o w  Ryaa 
NmoMmi'o 
■ • i m T B

Ataarilto, Ti  T i l »

TUMBLETRfEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 
N foot X 112 foot lots. 
Paved-curbed xtreels. 
underground utUities,  ̂

walkawa 
1144 N. Rider

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
6660647 or 666-273$

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
66623$3.

RED DEER VlUA
Mobile Home Park • 2100 Montaqu 

I0BDI« or 0666063

$5,000
CASH LOAN

No Crédit or employment 
noodod. 24 hour larvico.

Ph. i - 7 9 2 - ? 5 9 - y | ? ^

Pompa's Only Complete

A U T O  PLEX"

PEN S A TU R D A Y S

19 Years of Selling to Sell Again

— A U TO S  — TRUCKS
— SPECIAL UNITS — SPECIAL ORDERS

Yes, we will Special Order you a pre-owned auto with o small I 
® deposit and one to 3 week delivery. B
g We con also get you new cars & trucks of any kind.

U

OVERSTOCKED
U

No Reasonoble Offer Refused 
WE MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY 

20 USED CARS & TRUCKS - ALL KINDS

i w B e w . . . . , ........................ M a B i a t

i M t l l W l H « ................. (HQ2I14M3

Ita to— 0... «............. .......O to — atl

Â B B âJM fJ— y  ........................ .

400 W. FOSTER
I Foster & Somerville St. 665-53741

"Pbm pa'i full Transportation Center"

lÄ TÜ ftD A YS I kTURPAYSi

$1000 FACTORY REBATEI 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile

Large aelection - E-Z terms! 
QUAUTY AFFORDABLE 

MOBRE HOMES
Hiway 00 West Pampa. Tx 

1660716

DEALER REPOl
3 bedroom, 2 bath. 14x00 mobile 
home, wood siding, storm windows, 

■ gardmi tub, etc. Asumepay ments of 
$372.70 with approved cradit. 

QUALITY AFFORDARIE 
MOBAE HOMES

Hiway 60 W ^  Pampa Tx.

REPO, REPO, CHECK 
'  THIS ONE OUTI 

2 bedroom, 1 bath, storm windows, 
masonite siding, washer, d ry e r  
skirting. Located in niceMurk! TLC 
Mobile Home Sales, 114 w. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) 000-0430.

FOR SALE by owner 4,400 acre 
ranch. Childress County Texas,
ciase fe fewn.on pavement,'«ieTfwa 
tered, good hunung. For more in- 
formatton cai!(8MT2IO-72S2.

1077 REDMAN New Moon. 14x72, 3
bedroom. l>a baths, storage shed. 
■ ............... dte-2156.Bank note payoff "buys".

1978 - 8x40 F(X)T Mobile Villa. 2 tip 
outs, refrigerated air. 000-9635 after 
5:30 p.m.

FOR SALE - By Owner 1976 Ontur- 
MNi, mobile home 14x70 three bed
room, 14 bath. 405 Roberta. Call
066$m.
FOR SALE - Real nice 12x50foot 1977 
Model Westchester mobile home. On 
50 foot lot, paved drive and regular 
sixe garai^ with nice size storage 
room, fenced yard with garden spot, 
n M y  landscaped. Exceuent starter 
home. All for only $12,500. Call 
0654510 or 0060044 after 6 p.m. for 
appointment to see.

FOR SALE: 1977 American 14x64. 
Two bedroom, one bath. Excellent 
condition, (fell 84$-227S, Skellytown.

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
'  846-240$

ABSOLUTELY MUST Sell! ! BeauU- 
2 bath. Only 
fsetupfree.

IMO CHICKASHA (28x$Si. Double 
yride, three bedroom, 2 baths, firep-,. 
lace. lOO square foot. 6,000 Equity. 
Assumable loan. Cal\ OcTtOSt . 
Terms negotiable on equity.

TRAILERS
TRAILER SPACE for rent - All 
utilittas a vailaÑc,pbis TV CiMe. 310 
S,HouMaii.CariMM6S0, .

FOR RENT-car hauling trailer. CaU 
Gene Gatet, home 100-1147, busineaa,

67711 .

10 FOOT WW stock trailer. 066-4840.

1901 - 6x16 full covered W-W stock 
trailer on scaffold. Extends 13 foot, 
$2450.00 066-2587 • 085-4370.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELUTUDE 

2110 Alcock OSS-5001

CULBIRSON-STOWERS
aSev-..evrolet Inc.

006 N . Hobart 0661065

BHL AUlSON AUTO SALES

1300 666-3002

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
816 W Foster 880-OM1

Open Saturdays 
B U  M. DERR

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 065-5374.

MLS

SMæilM
— 1 ^— I Q U I —

NEWLY USTED
A young house for a young fam- 
ify M p ^ ,  6 yr old, has all the

excellent kitchen, dining plus 
utiUty, near Travis Schoof MLS 
006.

B4TERTAININO
No problem in this 3 bedroom 
with spaefeuB living arwa, sunken ‘ " - ■ ■ • iMoriynewwith spactouB living ar 
dining, decked pñuó, i
carpet A caMiM toM.
A ready to enjoy. MU 

iUUE 
bean
ral «

enjoy. MLS 060 
AUURING 

SpneiouB 3 bedroom home fea- 
tu re i neutral colors, liveable 
family arrangement. Den or liv
ing room for entertaining. (ferner 
loi fenoad, a parfeet spM for boat 
or camper . mLS M3 

W A U
To school from this 3 bedroom 
home wRh a rialiatic price. Long 
kitchen wM  dining, single a7  
tached garage. No better ume to 

your »wn home. MLS IN. 
WANT AFUTUK 

INBUSHMSST 
Invest tathtahdly aqupped efeate 
jM busiM tt now. Safe cotalit

i

huaiiMM A aqufemant. 
would oonohlM Nijrtnt I 
A ta ia fe g b a y w .lIL f«
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FARMER AUTO CO.
•OtW Foster MS-2131

U O N  BULLARD AUTO SAUS
Used Cart and Pick-uDt 

623 W. Foster 6 6 S ^4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa s Low Profit Dealer 
607 W Foster 46S-2336 ,

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
701 W. Foster Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADI LLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 66»-3233

MUST SELL • 1673 Plymouth Road- 
runner, completely rebuilt, new 
li'“?*- great. Also. l»73

low "*'**•**• **'**•

1062 YZINUEH SO Excellent condi
tion. ridden verv little. $350 66S-3046

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, iw  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and

PH irprt wx clii SUZUKI TSIOO; 400 actual
■ *** "I**** Call 6604660or S6M004door, I26S. 1604 Lynn or call 66S-S6SS.

Salvage, iw  
Highiray 60 

Itematorsand 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 66S-3222 or 
(M-3662

1M2 CHEVY Celebnty 
tilt, cruise. Call m i m

4 door, air, 
Ior66»-6604

TRUCKS

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chiysler - Plymouth 
22STrice Hoad 6M7466

KARFINOER SERVICE OF PAMPA
601 W P'ostpr 665-6800

1079 DODGE Van - Customized. ‘i 
ton. excellent shape 660-71S2 or 
660-2240 or see at Electric Motor and 
Equipment. Price Road.

1976 PINTO Pony Good condition, 
good student car. good tires 
m i261

CARS THAT Run 
ter cars as low as

) up. Also bet- 
. . down and US

rs s JS ffifW ir '"
FOR SALE - 1982 Bronco Lariat 
Loaded. 21.000 actual miles Calí 
660-2156.

WANT TO  Buy; 1974, 7S, or 76 
resioroble Vega. 665-2667.

1070 FORD Van, 1961 Ford Van. 1979 
Forst Station wagon: all with power 
steering and brakes. 6650003 after 
6 00 -M53119

1980 MUSTANG 
6655204

FOR SALE - 1*75 Mercury 2 
54,000 actual miles. Call 686-2156.

1078 CHEVY Malibu Classic Call 
After 6. 6658587

MISCELLANEOUS HI - Pertor 
mance small block Chevy parts Also 
complete 306. 6651765.

FOUR WHEEL Drive 1077 Cherokee 
Chief with less than 40.000 miles. 
Power steering, power brakes, 
AM-FM eight track stereo. C.B , ex
cellent condition. Call 660-3346 or 
6651563

FOR SALE - 1068 Mustang, com
pletely restored. 1074 Volkswagen 
11.400; 1065 Mustang $850 00 Call 
after 5 p.m. 878-3123

1960 HON DA Accord - 2 door. 5 speed 
Excellent shape 248-5681. Groom.

OEPENOABIE USED CARS
1076 Oldsmobile 96 Luxury Sedan 
Looks new and drives like new This 
was a Pampa doctors wiles car. All 
maintenance records at Tom Rose
Motors. Its real nice ..........USM 00
1078 OLDSMOBILE CUTLA^ Sup̂  
reme Broughm. 2 door, hard top, this 
car has 4L8I5 miles, priced under
wholesale .......................... $3275 00
1073 PONTIAC COUPE Excellent 
condition, excellent tires, drives out 
perfect, a lady owned this one $775 00
1070 CHEVROLET IMPALA M a n -
its real nice, uses no oil. Was $2075 
Sale price ...................... $2305 00
1077 CHEVROLET IMPALA Sedan 
A beautiful car, come see and drive. 
 $2I7$.00^

1071 CADILLAC COUPE Deville Its
really slick and has 75.2S0 guaran
teed actual miles ...............$1350 00
1073 FORD PICK-U P Crew Cab; flat 
steel bed, 4 speed transmission, V8 
motor, power steering, excellent 
tirm jrM eupordownonced $895.00 
1077CADILUC COUPE Deville. its 
excellent .............................$4375.00

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 669-9961

S06/665-376I 
1002 N. HOBART 

PAMPA, TEXAS 79065 
Partonalizad Corperata 
Relocation S|>ocialittt*

DON'T WAIT, LOOK 
Now. Enjoy your own countiy ac
reage when you invest ut this 2<4 
acres with 3 bedroom mobile 
home in excellent condition Has 
water well and access to all 
utilities. Just move right in. Also 
plumbing is in for a second 
mobile home if you desire to use 
it'C all TheolaA il s  965T 

LEFORS-AT IT’S 
Best. This well kept, spacious 3 
bedroom home is perfect for that 
growing family Large living 
room, |Hus spacious den. firep 
lace, lots of closets and storage 
areas. Paneling and carpet. 

MLG garage Call Dale

HOLIDAYS ARE HERE
And you can celebrate in this 
beautiful 3 bedroom. I ■« baths - 
home, located in Northwest 
Pampa. Only 4 years old. Graci
ous living and dining areas. 
Whirlpool appliances in ste- 
savinf kitchen. Established 
yard. Drapes, garage door open
ers, storage bunding, all for only 
$84.000 a i l  Sandy A il s  070 

A STONE'S THROW 
From the city limits. Here's 1.60 
acres, just west of city that would 
be ideal for that Momie Home or 
your honne in the Country. $6.700. 
Call MiUy MLS 720

COMMERCIAL
Excellent location for many 
types of businesses Large com
mercial building with lots of 
stoTAge space, office area, large 
paved parking lot. located on 
main incoming highway, gives 
your business lots of public ex-Ksure Also a well k » t  mobile 

me if needed. Call Milly. m Ls

INCOME PRODUCING
Property. If your fookiqf lor ad- 

IdtUonai income or a  good tax 
-shelter, make an appointment to 
■see this p im r ty  oorwisting of six 
.rent houses. Gross monthly in

-hom e of $1480. Located near 
down town. Call Doris. MLS 103.

f

A6»-4S4^;

_  PRIME LOCATION
idoai location to expand yew  

liness. Here's a large 14# lot 
North Hobart that gives you 

for building and ex- 
In the esnur of the 

Milly. MLS $62
....aAS-$29B 
....M 9-2027 
...*69-«648

IsbWrn ...........66S-S19B
iFWrIs .............. BM-1I4S
rAlosandsr ...BB1-BI21

ithsdORI ........ 6M -I0$9
...•$$-2777

(Gary 0. Maader ........68S-R742
---------- ...«*9-2471

ihM alM n ........••9-62I7
rlliadtrahar . .««$-2019

[MRIy$i
IWNdal

CORRAL REAL ESTAH 
135 W. Francis

665-6596
D O N T DELAY

Seeing this 2 story on Charles 
St. 3 braroom, 2 bath, central 
heat & air, brick, corner lot, 
double garage, fenced yard 
ideal location. MLS 802.

NEED A HOME
YESTERDAY?

Want to beat the interest rate 
rollercoaster assume the ex
isting F.H.A. loan on 1121 
Sandlewood. 3 bedroom, t 
bath, carpet, appliances, 
large utility room, mo. pay
ments $232 MLS «4 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Vacant & ready for you. Cute 
it clean 2 bedroom bungalow 
on E. Francis carpet, fenced 
garage, paneling, wallpaper, 

^lace to start or slop.

ARE YOU SERIOUS
About wanting a 3 bedroom 
home for $317000 then call 
Twila to see 32$ Anne Neat & 
clean almost new carpet, lots 
of paneling, asbestos siding 
wifh campMttton'TOof. as
sumable loan. MLS 96$
•rad Oradfofd__ 669-7S4S
0«ky lotwi .......«49-2214
Twilo Fniwr .......««5-3S40
G«n« Balan ........ 649-2214
Dianna Sandart ... .Orekar!

In Pampo-Wa'ra iha I

iM D in iiD iim r omiu>
AMDOnUTU.

IQ  1982 <nd TM^Century 21 
Real Estate Corporation 

Equal Housing O p ^ tu n lty  tai
Equal Opportunity Etnplo^r

TIRES AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancmg 
501 W Foster 0$5S444

OGDEN A SON 
SOI W. Poster $68-0444

1070 DODGE Power Wagon - 4x4, 
step-side, custom paint, chrome 
mags, extra nice. 6651788.

1983 4x4 FORD Supercab 302 CID, 
loaded. Assume balance 6650197 
after 6 p.m.

1976 CHEVY Custom Van. 400 V8. 
equaliziiw hitch. Iron! and rear air. 
low mileage. Call 660-4860 or

MOTORCYCLES

Firosiona • Wa won't Bo Bootan
Bring in any tire company's com-Ktitlve ad and we will meet or beat 

eir price on comparable product. 
120 N Gray, 66564»

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Mud and 
snow retreads, used tires, flats, sec
tion repair on any size tire. 619 E. 
Frederic. 660-3781.

1074 GLASTRON. 16 foot, 140 Mer
cury. Downtown Motor and Marine. 
665S19

USED TIBES
$7 50 and up. Mounting and balanc
ing available.

aiNGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart 6^-4671

107817 Foot Glastron - 70 horse John
son. Completely rigged out. All the 
amenities. Used very little, like new! 
$ ^

B&L M. DERR 
BAB AUfO  CO.

400 W Foster 4655374

GOOD 12 Foot Aluminum boat and 
trailer. Motor needs work $300 
248-5681. Groom.

MEERS CVeUS
1300 Alcock 6651241

HONDA-KAWASAKI el PAMPA
716 W Foster 6653753

FX)R SALE or Trade - 1982 Hariey 
Sportser $4000 , less than 3000 miles 
Best offer - will consider trade on 
anything of equal value. 6656186

RANDY'S A.T.C.'s New and Used 3 
Wheelers BMX bicycles 6653086

for sale. Call 1983CR60Honda,sixmonthsold,and 
a three rail motorcycle trailer. 

______________ 6650518.

FIRESTONE
RETREAD CLOSEOUT SALE

i4i BR78I3 Radial $24 34
(4IER78-I4 Radial ............... 26.23
(2t A78-13 4ply-hiway ............ :».30
(3l E78-14 4 ply-hiway ..........21 95
• 71 F ^ 1 4  4 ply-hiway ............ 21.60
l5l H78-14 4 pfo-hiway ............25.38
l2lE78-I4 3AidAsnow 2310
l2iG7S-14MudAsnow 25 69
(21600-14 Pick-up Hiway 26.04
110 • 700-15 Pick-up Hiway 31 43
118) Miscellaneous one-of-a-kind, 
passenger and pickup, hiway. mud
and snow from ............$10 to $M.7$
Price includes FET and casing.

120 N Gray 6658410

SCRAP METAL

r Outdoor Chriotmos 
^ Lights Instollod

InstoRotion ovoikibl« for 
annual reus0

669-3454 - 669-6213 
or 669-9461

REALTORS

BEST PRICES I-XIR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Matheiw; Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster 665lEl

'^CHiLDERS^ 
BROTHERS 

GFIeor Lovtiing 
W House Moving 

. Dm I with a piofotiional. 
the FIIST timol 

Coll Colkd: 
1-004-352- 

9543

669-6854 
420 W. Francis

"Wo try hordor to 
mollo things oosior 

for our clionts."

2 NEW LISTINGS 
_   ̂ SUPER BUY
On this large attractive three bedroom, living room. den. baths,
utility rmm. 2gas log fireplaces Freshly painted and completely 
carpelM Ceiling fans, glass front curio cabinets Some storm win
dows. Don't miss this one! MLS 007.

OVER 2 ACRES
With own water well, well house, septic tank, cedar fence and trees. 
$22,900 MLS 908L

OWNER WILL CARRY
With $2,000 down on this big 2 bedroom with oversize garage. Storm 
doors and windows Living room, kitchen, dining, utility. Lots of 
trees MLS $03 "  ^

HOBART STREET FRONTAGE
too frontage on Hobart and Purviance, Easy access to. If you’re 

I business lot, check this MLS 783need:ng a I

LOW MOVE IN
On this newly appraised f Ha home Very neat andarell taken care 
ol two bedrooms. Curtains, drapes, ceiling fan, reii'igerated air 
units, storm windows. MLS 041

TRAVIS-MIDDIE SCHOOL AREA
Newly redecorated and recarpeted. 3 bedroom. 1 bath, den KHA 
lo ^ ^ a ila b le . New central heat and air. Price has been re d ac t.

„ ..........LIKE OLDER HOAAES?
You llreallylikethisoneonChristuieSt Four bedrooms. baths,
big utility room 10x28 recreation room. MLS 800.

Ooudine Bolch GRI . .645-8075 
Elmer Oolch, G.R.I. . . .645-0075
GeneUwn .............665-3450
Karan Hunter ..........669-7005
David Hunter ..........665-2903
Mildrml Scott ..........669-7001

•erdeno Neel ..........669-6100
Jonnie Uwit ........... 665-3450
Oidi ToyUr ...... . .669-9000
Velma Uwter ..........669-9065
Joe Hunter .............669-7045
Mordelle Hunter GKI .. . .Oralier

1984 CHEVETTE
^6219

XHRISTMAS^ 
^SPECIALS

l4x70  - 2 b d n ii^
2 boih. Masonite 
tiding & storms!!

5% Down at $262.00 mo.

^14x70 - 2 bdrm., 114 both, Storm^ 
Mosonito tiding.

5% Down ot $255.00 i

14x80 -  3 bdrm., 2 both, mos- 
nite tiding, ttorms, fireploce, 
large dining room & utility. 

$1,000.00 Down

W e Treot Your Housing Needs 
With Tender Loving Core 
T L C  Mobile Home Soles 

114 W . Brown Downtown Pompo 
669-9436 or 669-9271

Fischer
■ 669 6381 Ri-.illy li'i.

669-6381
2219 Ponytert Pkwy.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING EARLYH!

2727 BEECH
Energy efficient 3 bedroomt, t ‘i  baths, beautiful Cotorado stoiie 
corner fireplace, if you're intermtM in the finest don't miss this 
home M lJ « l

EAST FRASEB
3 bedrooms, living room, dining area - den with firqiiace. electnc 
kitchen, 2 baths, central neat and air, carpeted, cinder block fence 
double garage with opener. Call for appointment. MLS 034.

1132 S. SUMNER
3 bedroom, large living room, large kitchen, 1 bath washer-dryer 
connection, storage building, evaporative air. $25,000. Owner will 
carry with $9008 down. ML5831.

NOT A MISMINT-ACTUAL LISTED PRICE 
One bedroom house with garage. Only ttJOO. Drive by 847 S. Banks 
and call Melba for an appointment. MLS 666.

MEMBER OF MLS SO WE CAN SHOW YOU HOMES IN A U  
PRICE RANGES. C A U  US FOR PERSONAL SERVICE. WE NEED 
LISTINGS.

Norma Holder U r  .. .«49-3902 
Ivelyn Richordion .. .469-4240
JonCrippmi ............ 645-5232
•uefOiti ..................645-5919
Melba Mutgrave . . .  .«49-4292

lililli Irainord ..........445-4579
Dcrolhy Jeffrey ORI ..«*9-2444 

.RuthMdride . . . . . .  .««S-I95«
Jee Fiedter, treker . .  .449-9544

© AU CT IO N ®
Friday, December 16, 1983 Sale Time: 10:30 a.m.

LOCATED: From Kelton, Texas, Vt mile East on F.M. Highway 2697 then V* mile North, (Kelton, 
Texas is located from Wheeler. Texas. 9 miles East on Highway 152 then 3 miles South on 
Highway 592, OR From Sweetwater, Oklahoma, 13 miles West on Highway 152 then 3 miles 
South on Highway 592.)

W. W. “ Bill" W HEELER A O TH ER S -  Ovmers
T r a ^ o n t :  (fl06> 826.9893 -

The following will be sold at Public Auction

TRACTORS, COMBINE, COMBINE 
AnACHMENTS -
1-157$ Fiiinall I4$4 Owwl TrKloi CaO X/C Hit aaOio 
TA D«il Fm I Tm Iis. o h. 114X38 AuM w Om K 

U 1876 FtrmiH )08(*Di«M< TrKtoi Ctb AC Htr RaOio 
TA. DH 114X31 Rvbtet DiaaH 

1-1971 Mb$»ii Fttfuson 235 D$ts*l TfKtOf WF 3̂pt 
(I 7S0 Hows)

1-1947 iohn Doerc 40?0 D*esei Ttictor P'S htn 
114X34 Rubber DH Weifhis 

1-1947 Firm«H 454 IPG TfKtoi WetfAK 3pt 149X34 
Rubber

1- 1975 Inttrnitionai 915 Dtesei Combine Ceb A C Htr 
Gr«n 4 Specul HydrostAt 20 HeBder Hume 
PicAup Reel Giani Men<to«

l-)oAn Deere 14 Gr»n Heedet With 4 Heuton Pnhuu 
ArtKNments (For lohn Deere 95 Combme)

4-Htsslon P'CAuO AtlAchmeNts
GRAIN TRUCKS, TRAVEL-AU -
1-1945 Ford SA G'lfn Truck V8 Fn|ine 4 Sp ? Sp 

14 AmencBn Grom Bed T C Hnst 
1-1958 Ford SA Ctotn Tiuch V8 Ln|ine 4 Sp 2 So 

14 Kin| Grun 8cd T C Hoisl 
1-1975 IniernAtfOABl Ton 4 Wheel Dti<c Tia«cI-AII p S 
P B A<C V8 FnfiAe Piopine Sfsiem fiialeriRf
PkAac*

EQUIPMENT -
1-M m Dieie 4 Ro» MM FMric Puner PKte Type ' 
John Deere Rom M«rhers

1-lMerAAfionBi 4 Ro« 44 Lisier Plenter f/C Botes 
GWO

1-H»mby 8 Row Disc Beddei DSB Geuie WheeH 
I -Hefflbf 4 Row Ripetr Disc Beider T $ B Geîe Whoe<s
l-ioiM Deere 8 Row RM FoM«in| CuRMetor Cbu|i 
Wheels

l-)olM Deere 4 Rom RC 4 Cuitifetor
1-HiWby 8 Rom RodMieder DSB OCO (Uur «»heels

P. 0. Èm m i  -  W w iw . 1m m  71072

l-liAi$ton 4 Rom RoM$a| Culti«e(ot SB 5 Tine 
1-Hemby 8 Rom Rotery Hoc Hjidtevttc Feidtrii Tool Cerner 
1-iohn Deere 8 Ro« 400 Rotiry Hoe With Trensport 
WhecH

l-Hembr 4 Rom Rotery Hoe 4X7 Tool Cirrier 
l-Xiduse 1904 21 Fokhwini Double Offset Tendem Due 
(Cieeni

1-Kreuse 1529 20 FotdMini Offset Due Re* Disc 
1 - SunfioMer 0 T 24 FoldMinf Chisel PIom H C 
1-Hi(lsboro DT 32 Sprmf Shenk F«ld CultMalor With 
Mulch HBfrOMS

I-Speed Hint DT 28 Sprtnf Sh«nk Field Cuitiuilor 
l -CeseS16 Semi Mount Uoudboerd 
l-Aihens 3pt 8 Owe Teriecc Pie«
1-tehn Deere 737 4 Ro« Shredder 
1 - iphn Deere D T 2 Ro* Shredoe>
1-leternationel 510 148 OrAm Drill 
) - lobn Deere DR A ?(V8 Gt8>n Oiil 
; WWdort Hydriultc 2 Onh Hileh 
1-89,611 6 Row Rec'fCuiAtinf Spreier Ace HrdrAuiic 

PfolB
1 -Broph'll Twin ¡00 CAlhM) Sptey lenk With BeHy Mount 

Bracket
l-)ohn Deere 4 Ro« lister PUntei $0 
l-Mtssey 12 OT T«ndon D*sc 
¡ -CrAiumDI 14 Hoeme LC levers 
l-i-pt 4 Ro« Dustbusier 
1 -internatrone- 4 Ro« F M Cullivetor
1- PhotevWilkins 3pt 9 Ro« Sindfi|hft' SB
2- 3-pt 4 Ro« Cotton Scritcheis 

~T ;0 T tltoM SlAMcutMr
HAT BALEN, GRINOEA-MIXER, COTTOR 
STRIPPER -
l-lntRnatiWii 430 Uiiwl« Ht, Bilf 
l-f88il«s (kinUti Uiiei
l-l8t8,wtioMl 51 8<u3li Conw Stnppt, BasM 8$

TRACTOR A TOOL MAKEUPS -
l-Ntffl«, 21 $$8 Tod CwTiti IIU

l-2ri2>9 " Dwra«il Tadto 
I-$tl 8d(4C«w f To to Iw (hd ralic FaMM| 8h  

Uiriien
l-Hointn noiMoMt BfW OCB. 1800 87M . $ Ilo« 

ll«h
i-adi-a.CaM adlini FanUm
6- Haml), 8«) Itwian
1-150 Ulta« Pd, Sp,« TdUi FU BtacW 
I-Sd NanW, Gta|t Wliadi
7- HanW, 113 SIwda 
7-Han6, I X3’ Clampa 4 It" Bd 
5-Hifflli, 4 14 To 2V Spactia
I -Id Sktaki 1 Clanps Vanoas Su89 
l-ld  Saaapa Cluida 
1-ld Does 
1-Cmlm Carat

IRRIGATION -
50 l»nt> 5 130 Kmn FmvIin I $ Bdl Ea*

COTTON TRAILERS, FUEL TRAILER -
5 24 Uatd CdtM TitUan Vaiitu Cbaon 
3-2C Maid Colton TtaUtn PlaMura« Chaan 
1- 540 Gallo« T A Fad Irdhi m< GPI 12 Vdt Fad 

Tfindct Pantp

LOVE GRASS SEED -
2506Poaii4i Ermalo Low Giaw Sand

NOIMILASSIFIED -
l-Uayaia 12 «di PdtaUi ta|d 
l-ir Hat« Baly CdW Caard 
l-ll Wradi« Boat
l-td r . r , 4 $ I Pipa 
l-SpictK« Sapp HmM, 
l-ld PaaaawtK Sapp Tpdi 
3-CdtP« Inda, Nan 
1-Vicaam Fad Ttaatid Panp 
1-20 SKklt Ba,

i6 fo n M2542252 Id m O -W ld q

V  CULBERSON-STOWERS
aas N. Hobart 6C5-16<9

•‘KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEEUNG 
WITH GENUINE GM PARTS?

GM QUALITY 
SBMCE PARTS

GENERAL MOTORS HASTS DIVISION

Spectacular Holiday Savings On These 
New & Used Cars & Trucks

Equipped with 4 speed, 
air conditioning, stock 

No. 270

USED CARS SALE
1982 CAMARO Looded *8995
1981 CITATION 2 door, w hite............ »4295
1981 CITATION 4 door, silver ............ »4195
1978 MERCURY ZEPHYR
Air conditioned, OLJtonxitic transmission .......... »2895

USED PICK-UPS SALE
1983 C H E V R O L E T 15 To n

Looded, Sitverodo, $ 0 9 0 1(
Only 7,700 miles ............................ .......... ^ ^

19W2 C H E V R O L E T 1 To n  $ Q A O C
Dually, loaded, Silverado ..................    O W ^ w

1962 C H E V R O L E T To n  $ 7 0 0 1 ^
4 speed, only 6,000 miles ........................... /

1962 C H E V R O L E T 34 To n  $ 7 0 0 1 ^
Air, outomotic, ton .................................. . "

1984 S-10 PICK-UP

»9732
Equipped with Tahoe 

pockoge, ok, OLJtomatk:, 
tilt, cruise, stereo « P
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AT YOUR NEARBY SAfEWAY!
Prices Effective thru Tuesday.December 13. 1983 in Borger
Sales in Retail Quantities Only. Please! ^Copyright 1983 Safeway Stores. Inc.

\i

DOUBLE COUPONS
SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY ARE 

DOUDLE COUPON DAYS AT SAFEWAY!
At Safeway you will receive twice the savings offered on 
manufacturer’s coupons when you purchase the product 
Offer excludes all retailer or free coupons and cigarette 
and tobacco coupons. Amount of refund cannot exceed 
price of item purchased. Offer good for limited time only.

SAFEWAY
mtmuM

m

24-oz.
I Loaves

P A R T Y  P R ID E

n c M R
8-oz.Bag

SNOW STAR

n-i
iW 4 M lo n |

Carton

LUCERNE RLOCK

CHEESE
2-lta.Loaf

•I“  OFF 
Label

MMd. 
Modiuin, 

^Montaray JackI 
or Colby

^  MUSSELMAN’S

i f  PIE JUICE
MUSSEUUNS

tR ^ lc J m c e

32-oz.
Bottle

9^

SUNNYLAND -  16-oz.
INE C R B IM  C H E E SE  P IZ Z A

LUCERNE -  8-oz. Pkg. SCOTCH BUY - 10-oz.

CHOATE C H IP S
TOWNHOUSE 12-oz.

P R ET ZELS
PARTY PRIDE - 9-oz. Bag

IC K E N
OZARK VALLEY FRIED • 32-oz.

TOWN HOUSE

TO BEANS
or

CMU

GOLD MEDAL

$ Colò
MEDAL

f nV-

BUSY BAKER SNACK

IC N H S
AliPURPOl

1 6 -o l

TOWN HOUSE

24b. Bag

orLighlor 
Dark

I T ®


